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COMMONS, STARTS BUSY WEEK’S SESSION

MAN ON SHIP U.S. SENATE SECOND TIME REJECTS 
BOUND HERE CABINET NOMINATION OF WARREN
LOST AT SEA
John Smith Disappeared 
From Ss. Charmer Between 

Comox and Vancouver
Blood in Stateroom; Brother 
in Vancouver Does Not Be

lieve Suicide Theory
Vancouver, Mareh 16—.John 

Strlîlh, agpit sixty rTvc. a ïefirKT 
resident of Campbell River, dis
appeared from hie cabin on the 
steamship Charmer some time 
during the night while the ship 
was en route here from up the 
coast.

Reports that the man had 
been murdered were at first de
clared by police to be unfounded. In- 
meat tone, they said, were that he had 
been taken violently 111 during the 
night and had either leaped or fallen 

- overboard while seeking fresh air. Ap
parently. they said Smith either suf
fered u bad hemorrhage or cut his 
throat. A small pocketknlfc was 
found in the room with blood marks 
on. it.
MONEY UNDER PILLOW

The man had been in bed. but be 
yond this the stateroom was undis
turbed. The sum of $30 was found 
under the pillow.

Smith * troissar^ were missing, the 
supposition being that he got up and 
pur them on before leaving hla cabin.

Smith boarded the vessel at Comox 
at 10.15 last night. Before leaving 
Comox he wired his brother, a detec
tive here, to meet him this morning.

The Charmer docked here and 
sailed for Ganges Harbor and Vic
toria at 8 a.m. ,

As the vessel was Entering the har
bor here at 6.1$ a.m. a steward went 
to arouse the passengers, and an 
reaching Smith’s cabin found the 
door stained with blood and un
locked. Entering the stateroom, he 
found blood stained walls and floors 
and a bowl partSalRr filled with 
blood, but no sign of Smith.

The steward notified Ms superiors, 
and ss soon as the ship had docked 
a call was sent 1n for the Provin
cial Police, but they were not avail
able. C.P.R. officials say. so CJP.R. 
constables took charge until the ar
rival of Detectives <* P Walker and 
D. Robert dim of the city force. 
KNIFE WAS FOUND 

The detectives found a blood
stained knife, believed to have been 
owned by Smith, and in the bowl 
they discovered his false teeth. 
Bloodstains were found in different 
parts of the cabin" and the extent 
to which these had dried led the de
tectives to believe they had been 
there for several hours. Stains on 
the door proved to be mystifying, for 
there was a large smear about a foot 
from the bottom of the door and on 
the door frame were more stains.

No trail of blood was found In the 
saloon on which the cabin opened, 
but outside the saloon door for wan! 
and on the opposite side of the ship 
from which the cabin was located 
small stains were found on a brass 
deckplate.
THEORY ADVANCED

No other indications were found 
and the point Is raised that if Smith 
had cut his own throat or stabbed 

Himself and then walked from the 
cabin to the deck and thrown himself 
overboard, he must have left other 
stains in the narrow saloon gangway 
and the saloon proper. This, with 
the peculiar smear on the door. It Is 
aald. suggests that he was carried or 
dragged from the ,cabin.

The detectives had no opportunity 
to Interrogate passengers, as all had 
left the boat before they were sum
moned.
BROTHER’S OPINION

W. Smith, brother of the missing 
man. expressed himself as being^eon- 
fldent it was not a case of iutctde 
and said there was no motive for 
such an act. His brother, he said, 
had a wife and son at Campbell River 
and was In apparent good health and 

I in comparatively favorable circum- 
1 stances.

The missing man was about slxty- 
•flve years old and had been a pros
pector and miner. He was one of the 
••originals" of th** Klondike rush and 
slaked daim No. 10 on Hunkers
Cr«*it. _______

LONDON DANCE MUSIC 
HEARD IN AMERICA

New York, March 16.—The first 
.adlo programme of Ix>ndort dance 
music to be re-broadcast successfully 
to a large audience on this continent 
was sent out Saturday night from 
stations W.ÎZ. New York City; WFV, 
Washington, nnd WOT. Schenectady.

The music of the Hotel Savoy. 
London, dance orchestra, broadcast 
from London and Chelmsford, was 
picked up by the Belfast. Maine, sta
tion of the Radio Corporation of 
America and transmitted to the other 
stations, which re-broadcast it.

The rdio audience also heard the 
chimes of Big Ben strike the hour of 
midnight. It was the second attempt 
to capture the London programme ijor 
redistribution. The first attempt last 
Thursday night failed, but the pro
gramme Saturday night was heard 
throughout “the East with uniform 
intensity, according to telegrams re
ceived by station WJZ.

Washington, March 16—The 
Senate to-day rejected for the 
second time President Coolidgc’s 
nomination of Charles D. War 
ren to be Attorney-General of 
the United States. The vote was 
forty-nine to thirty-nine, as com- 
jNsred with the tie vote of forty 
to forty on which the nomination 
was first rejected last Tuesday.

All the thirty-nine Senators 
voting for confirmation were Be- 
publicans. The opposition was a 
combination of Democrats and 
Republican insurgents.

An earlier dispatch *sald President 
Coelldge would offer Mr. Warren a 
recess appointment as Attorney- 
General if his nomination for the post 
should not be confirmed by the Sen
ate.

SEALS OF NORTHERN SEAS 
I SHOW BIG INCREASE AFTER 

MANY YEARS’ PROTECTION
(By Times Staff Representative)

Ottawa. Mareh 16—That the Pelagic sealing treaty is rester 
ing the vast herds of sfals which used to wallow in the northern 
seas in the old. romantic sealing days is indicated by figures 
just compiled here. These show that instead of the 196,000 seals 
on Pribilof Islands, gathering place of the seal herds, in 1911. 
when the sealing convention went into effect, there were 700,000 
at the last count.

Kxperts -here state that the seal species produces an even 
proportion of males and females. It is believed that about 
seventy per cent of the male seals may be killed off without im 
pairing the reproduction of the Pribilo( herd.

1 1 "** ""..... The rplasic So.

HAD OPERATION 
IN LONDON TO-DAY; 

PRINCE GEORGE

London. March IS.—Prince 
George, youngest son of the King 
and Queen, was operated on this 
morning for removal of hla ton- 
alls. A bulletin Issued after the 
operation said his condition was 
satisfactory and that unless un
favorable circumstances arose, 
no more bulletins would be is
sued.

CROWN EXPECTED 
TO MOVE FOR THIAL 

IN BERYL 6. CASE
Anticipated Date Will be 
Fixed When Accused Face 

Court on Wednesday
Determination of the date of 

the preliminary hearings in the 
Beryl G ease will be sought by 
the Grown at the remanded hear
ing of Owen B..Baker and Harry 
F. Sowash before Magistrate 
Jay on* Wednesday, it is under
stood. Both accused are bhargetl 
with complicity iti the alleged 
murder of Capt. W. G^GUlis and 
William Gluts on September 15 last. 
They will be brought from Oakalla on 
the remanded proceedings aet for this 
week In the Provincial Police Court.

Efforts said to have been made by 
Baker to secure counsel In this, city 
have not yet reached fruition. Sowash 
insists on -separate counsel for hla 
defence, and refused. It is under
stood, to entertain a proposal that 
tlv- same lawyer appear for both. 
SEPARATE HEARINGS 

Paul Stromklns. who surrendered 
himself to the Provincial Police on 
the Sdvicc of his lawyer/Ktuart Hen
derson. early on in the case, will go 
a separate preliminary hearing at a 
later date, it is believed.

The intention of the prosecution to 
set the Beryl O ease, down for trial 
came as the result of the delay con
sequent upon the appeal of Charles 
Morris, the fourth man accused In 
the affair and who is still on Ameri
can soil opposing extradition.

Though A. M. Johnson, K.C., crown 
counsel in the case, could not be 
reached this morning, it is understood 
that he will ask Magistrate Jay on 
Wednesday that the date for the pre
liminary hearing be fixed. Previous 
remands have been at the request of 
the crown.

NEW U S. MINISTER

Washington. Mareh 1$—Hoffman 
Philip of New York has been named 
by President Coolldge as Minister to 
Persia.

WASSERMANN OF 
BLOOD TEST FAME 

DIED IN GERMANY
\ ---------

Berlin, March 1$.—Professor,
August von Wassermann, direc
tor of the Kaiser Wilhelm Inatl- ' 
tutefor experimental therapy and" 
and professor of Internal medi
cine at the University of Berlin, 
the originator of the celebrated 
Wassermann blood test, died to
day. He wAs fifty-nine years old.

The Pelagic Seal Convention, as the 
sealing treaty is called, restricts the 
killing of seals to a certain number 
annually and. under the direction of 
the United Htates authorities. Canada 
Is to receive her share of thos* 
killed. The other parties to the con 
ventlon—the United States. Russb 
and japan—also receive their share. 
The pact was signed in Washington 
on July 7. 1811, by Lord Bryce for 
Great Britain and by Sir Joseph Pope 
for this Dominion. It went Into effect 
on December 16 of that year and has 
remained In force until now. thus 
blotting out the sealing Industry 
which used to flourish off the Pacific 
Coast.

The treaty is terminable after flf 
teen years from the date of effect by 
twelve months’ written notice from 
any one or more of the interested par 
ties to all the others. That notice 
may be. given at the expiration of 
fourteen years or at any time there
after.

While interests on the Pacific 
Coast are preparing for the lapse of 
the treaty next year and the conse
quent re-opening of active sealing 
rperations, there Is no official assur
ance that the industry will be thus 
re-established.

. The Canadian Government ia in
clined to favor the continuation of 
the present restrictions, but no final 
decision oh the matter has been 
made.—BJf.

NEW CONSERVATION 
WORK FJ FORESTS

Robson Black of Forestry As
sociation Starts Campaign 

in British Columbia
Vancouver, March 1$.—Robson 

Black of Ottawa, manager of the 
Canadian Forestry Association, ar
rived in Vancouver to-day for the 
purpose of organizing a campaign 
of public education on forest conser
vation In this Province. --------- -

To-night he wilt leave for Vic
toria to confer with Hon. T. D. Pat- 
tulio and officials of the Provin
cial Forest Branch.

"British Columbia is already well 
organized in,the field for fire pre
vention." salà Mr. Black. "Our as
sociation has about 1,000 members 
In British Columbia, but we have no 
British Columbia branch. A branch 
will be organised this season. It is 
along education lines that we In-, 
tend to do our organisation work.

This season large appropriations 
have been made and big efforts are 
being put forth in the eastern prov
ince# to organise public sentiment on 
forest protection. Hitherto only a 
trifling percentage of the money of 
private firms and governments haw 
been spent in educational work, but 
the power of public opinion now is 
being recognised and a greater ef
fort to have it exercised in the direc
tion of fire prevention is to be made 
this year than ever before.

LAKE TREATY ~

Washington. March. IS.—The Sen
ate has ratified the treaty with Great 
Britain negotiated last February 
regulating the level of the Lake-of- 
thc-Wood*. between Minnesota and 
Ontario, Canada.

BANDITS GOT $5,000
Mar.lt li.- 

„ piny "intSjnLr, here ot It.H'

Late Wire 
Flashes

«S.M». the
receipt, of Heturday end Sunday, 
which they were carrying to a bank.

MARRIAGE ANNULLED

OTTAWA SESSION 
IS NOT TO BE 

ALLOWED TO DRAG
By Times Staff Representative
Ottawa. March 16.-RI. Hon. 

Arthur Melghen’s attempt to 
enunciate a demand for a new 
high protection policy for Canada 
is dooihed to failure so far -an the 
present session of Parliament is 
concerned. It became clear to-day 
that his lengthy resolution out
lining this policy will not be 
reached before adjournment. 
Resolutions prepared by other 
private-members, chiefly Progres
sives. will take up all the private 
members' days still open. After 
three weeks.from to-day It ia un
derstood all sittings will be de
voted to Government buslnees. 
This is regarded as a definite In
dication of the Government's de
sire to complete the wprk of the 
session as expeditiously as pos
sible. —

CROWN PRINCE 
OF NORWAY IS 
EXPECTED HERE
Prominent Norwegians to 

Tour Pacific Coast During 
Summer

NEW NATIONAL 
CONFERENCE OF 
BUSINESS MEN

the four greet divisions convene 
to frame a suitable economic

"TSeiehver. Merck IS.—H,fu,ing to MH* ****** regard to politi 
recognlK- a Rene divorce. Mr. Justice cal exigea81».
D. A. cM Dona Id to-day annulled the 
marriage May 3$, ISIS, in Health-, of 
Violet Anale Gordon to George Clark 
Dennis.

FINES TOTAL $700
Vancouver, March IS.—Raids on 

Chinatown gambling houses .Satur
day night resulted In fines and fbr- 
felturce totaling $700 being imposed 
by Magistrate Shaw la police court 
here to-day. __

PRINCE RUPERT ARREST
Prince Rupert. March II.—Charged 

with breaking and entering the store 
of W. tirâttcm. recently robbed of a 
considerable amount of merchandise. 
Jean William Bureaugard 
rested tills morning in the Canadian 
National Railway yard here. A re- 
\ olvrr was found in hisi valise.

THUGS HAD BAD LUCK
Vancouver, March 1$.—The prem

ises of the Knight Motor Company on 
Georgia Street here were found 
opened early this morning and the 
safe was found to have been taken 
from the upstairs office and lowered 
out of a window to the alley and 
placed on a truck, which had been 
stolen. The truck had moved about 
seventy feet when the hafe fell off. 
The robbers could not get the safe 
hack on the truck, so they deserted 
the safe and truck. There was not- 
much money in the safe, the company 
reported.

$100,000 WHISKY THEFTS.
Frankfort 16.—A tyquor

robbery extending over » period of 
several months and involving whisky 
worth approximately $100.000 at.boot
leg prices came to light to-day. Six
teen meni are understood to have 
been Indicated by a federal grand 
Jury and nine men are said to have 
been arrested.

■ The proposal that commends ItaeTf 
most strongly to Mr. BeTdtng is, first 
of all, a email group conference of 
business representatives. He does 
not think, hprever. that the delegates 
should repxgasat i*rovin< es so much 
as the roar great economic divisions 
of the country.
SELFISHNESS FOUND

"A real national spirit does not ex- 
lat,’' Mr. Beldtng said. The econ
omic Interests of the four great divis
ions are not the same, and often 
clash. There is discontent In tho 
West Just as there Is In the Maritime 
Provinces and a common feeling that 
the central provinces have been a lit
tle selfish.

•‘A new national economic policy 
muet be framed in the spirit of give 
nnd take. Everywhere I went 1 found 
a genuine desire for such a change as 
will bring together the extremes, for 
Instance, the prairie farmers with 
their support of free trade and the 
Eastern manufacturers with their 
desiro ter n high tariff **-■-

NEW REGULATIONS
FOR FISHERIES

Tim— Staff Representative
Ottawa. March IS.—That the 

Governmvnt la atandlns firm on 
Ha policy of cicludlnr Orientale 
from the Wtlah Colombia fleh- 
Ins industry was indicated this 
afternoon when the Marine and 
Fleherte, Department announced 
that, bertnnln* this year the do
minion naileries on the coaat will 
have to employ staffs consisting 
of at least twenty-five per cent 
white men or British Columbia In
diana. Next year the proportion 
will he fifty per cent and there 
will be Increases until only white 
men are employed. These regula
tions are being brought Into ef
fect on the recommendation of 
F- Stork, member for Skeens, and 
A. w. Neill, Comox-Albernl.

S. Belding of St. John, N.B., 
Suggests Creation of Real 

Canadian Spirit

Economic Policy Supported by 
All Parts of Country Ad

vocated by Him

Montreal. March 16—Observa
tions ami inquiries made dur
ing the trans-Canada tour he Has
juit completed have eonvinced

does not exist in Canada, and 
he suggests that business men of

CROWN FRINGE OLAF
’ Crown Prince Olaf of Norway, 

Dr. F. Nansen and the Primate 
of Norway will probably visit 
Victoria on a konr of the Pacific 
Coast in June this year it 
learned at tho meeting of the 
directors of the Victoria Cham
ber of Commerce to-day.

The one-hundredth anniver

be observed by the Norse-American 
centennial celebration scheduled to 
take place in Minneapolis In the early 
bart of June. A large . number of 
prominent business men from Nor
way. representing all phases of com
mercial and financial enterprise, will 
attend. It ia the intention of the visi
tors to go through to the Pacific 
Coast after the close of the celebra
tions in Minneapolis.

The Victoria Chamber of Commerce 
decided to Join with the Regina Board 
of T/ade In assuring the visitors a 
cordial welcome to Western Canada. 
The opportunity will also be taken to 
remove some undesirable impressions 
now prevalent In Norkray regarding 
Western Canada.

Opinion of World
Court is Asked

Geneva. March 1$—The Council Vf 
the League of Nations again made 
use of the World Çpurt of Justice 

"Saturday when it~decided to ask its 
opinion in the dispute between. 
Greece ami Turkey over- the expul
sion ,by Turkey of the Greek Patri
arch from Constantinople. Turkey 
insists that this hi n purely domestic- 
question and that the Council U nit 
colnpetent to settle It.

Legality Of Verdict Of
*»**» **«

Jury Of Eleven Is Argued
Winnipeg. March IS,—The legality 

of a .verdict reached- by a Jury of 
eleven men haa been challenged by 
counsel defending William Elder, 
Christian Science practitioner, who 
on Saturday was found guilty of 
manslaughter in connection with the 
death of TWelve-year-old Doreen 
Watson last November.

Arguments, on the constitutionality 
of the trial were opened this morning 
before Mr. Justice Dysart. who or
dered adjournment until next Mon
day,—Pending settlement of this;
point, the verdict will not be formally! Jurors.

recorded by the court. Adjournment 
also was ordered until Thursday of 
the trial of David Robb, %lao a Chris
tian Science practitioner, and Robert 
Watson, father of the girl, who with 
Elder are charged with manslaughter.

The action of the defence in chal
lenging the verdict occasioned con
siderable surprise, for an agreement 
was reached between all parties to 
abidfe by the decision of the eleven- 
man Jury This was necessitated by 
the recurring illuosa of one of tbe

Burglars Failed
In Sidney Attempt
Special to Tho Times

Sidney. March *i$.—The home of A.
Warrender here was entered, ap

parently on Sunday evening. In the 
absence of the family, who were away 
over the week-end- As nothing was 
taken it is thought the thief or thieyes 
were disturbed. Entrance was made 
through a window. The matter was 
reported to the provincial police, who 
ere now et work on .Hje.HK. __

$70,000 FIRE LOSS
IN ST1JOHN,N.B.

St. John, N.R., March 16.—The six- 
story brick building here known as 
“the old post off ice" was damaged by 
fire last night to the extent of $76,000.

DOG STAYED AT 
GRAVE OF MASTER 

TILL DEATH CAME
Lancaster. Ohio, March 16. — 

Death yesterday ended the long 
vigil of Nero, a dog, who died on 
his master * grave in a lonely 
cemetery here. His owner.

^Charles Farmer, was shot to 
death last July in a gun fight with 
prohibition officers. Nero fol
lowed the funeral procession to 
the cemetery, where he kept 
watch daily, only leaving the 
grave at short intervals to secure 
food. All efforts to coax the dog 
away failed.

Once humane officers" were 
about to shoot the dog, but the 
cemetery trustees stopped them.

Now a boulder marks the grave 
of Nero. *■

BUDGET SPEECH MS WEEK 
AND» BILL TO BE SENT' 

TO PARLIAMENT COMMITTEE
Among the Speakers Who Will Address Commons 

Within Next Pew Days Are Premier King, Mr. 
Meighen and Other Prominent Members; On 
Thursday Country Probably Will be Informed of 
Government’s Financial Proposals.

Ottawa. March 16,—This week in Parliament promis» toe 
be an interesting one. thm"inlin6ê''iÿwl«i''i»ÿ.PwmierT£5i 
and the Conservative leader, as well as half a dozen other 
prominent members of the Commons. It is now expected the 
Honse will give the ship subsidy bill second reading, y> permit 
of its submission to a special committee of fifteen members of 
the House. On the first Government day after that business is 
disposed of, perhaps Thursday, the 1925-26 budget will be brought 
down..

The budget this year is not expected to make any notable 
changes in the tariff or in general taxation.

The budget last year was not presented until April 10.

FRANCE SENDS 
REPRESENTATIVE TO 

TURKISH CAPITAL

M. FRANKLIN eOUILI

Paris. March U.—M. Frank
lin-Bouille»). president* of the 
Foreign' RehftWW» -CueoilaSIW.- 
haa rone to-*Aa#ora. TurkeyJ He 
la accompanied by Ool. Rarrou, 
who alao Is a ane- iallat on Near
Hasten) affairs.

Coincidental with the auiglo 
departure ' of M. FYantcfln- 
Boutllon It waa reported the 
French Charge d' Affaires at 
ConatanUnePle had been sum
moned to Parla and that Clement 
Simon. » président of-the French 
Commission on Turkish Repara
tion». had Just reached Constan
tinople.

ÏI
VICTORIA SHOULD 

POSSESS GHAHTER
Recommendation Made by

Committee to Chamber of 
Commerce

Also Proposes Steps to Secure 
Portion of Gasoline Tax

Victoria should possess a city 
charter in the opinion of the 
Chamber of Commerce special 
committee on municipal finan
ces. Tho committee put the mat
ter before the Chamber of Com
merce directors at the meeting held 
this afternoon and a#ked for the re
commendation to he endorsed. They 
also suggested that arrangements be 
made for the drafting of the neces
sary charter with the object of Intro
ducing It in 1826.

Another recommendatloh from the 
committee waa before the directors. 
For the committee David Iteming 
proposed that the Chamber of Com
merce urge both the Union of Muni
cipalities and Boards of Trade 
throughout British Columbia to taka 
definite steps to secure a portion of 
the tax on gasoline for the Individual 
municipalities.

(Cosduded on MS* II

FRENCH ARE NOT 
READY TO TALK 
DISARMAMENT
Paris Still Relying on Security 
Protocol Rejected by British 

Empire
Say Present Not Favorable 
Time to Hold Conference 

Suggested by Coolidgc
Parts. March II.—The security of 

Europe’s frontiers is still too frail to 
make it possible to talk of disarma
ment now or in the near future. Such 
is the semi-official French opinion 
regarding the proposed arms confer* 
ence in Washington.

The Ijcague of Nations security 
protocol, despite the t?low given it 
at Geneva last week, is the main re
liance of France for the moment» 
The Government will bend all efforts 
toward resuscitating it at the Sep
tember meeting of the League As* 
rerably. in the meantime consider
ing any proposal for a .eglooal pact 
which appears likely to tranqulllxe 
Europe.

It either a general or partial pact 
Is realized, then the French Gov
ernment will toe ready to talk par
tial disarmament.
TIME NOT FAVORABLE

The French view, consequently, ia 
that a disarmament conference 
would have little chance of accom
plishing anything before the Sep
tember meeting of the League As-A 
zombi y.

It Is also pointed out that the po
litical instability in some of the 
European states such as Belgium, 
where elections are being held this 
Spring, with a probable change of 
Government thereafter, makes It 
difficult to estimate the chances of 
such an important International 
meeting aa.JE^raaident Coolldge ep- •

MONEY RAISED IN 
OTTAWA FOR STRIKERS 

IN NOVA SCOTIA
Ottawa. March If.—-Ian MacKenzie* 

M.P.P„ Vancouver, stated at a benefit 
concert for the relief of suffering 
among the starving families of Cape 
Breton miners here last night that he 
had come all the way from the Pacifie 
coast as vice-president of the tireat 
War Veterans’ Association to plead 
In the Capital City for the suffering 
Canadians on the East coast.

The G.W.V.A. was keeping to ita 
lights, he said, in making a move to 
relieve the suffering of feBow veter
ans and fellow countrymen in Nova 
Scotia. It had been charged that 
these miners were "Reds," sal* Mr. 
MacKenzle. They were of good old 
Scottish stock, he declared! and the 
only red about them was ‘‘etaundi 
Canadian blood in their veins.*'

The amount collected waa $S4$l

TWO MEN KILLED
IN AUTO ACCIDENT

Seattle. March IS.—When "the au
tomobile In which they were riding 
was struck by a rtain at Algoma 
Crossing Sunday evening. Ernest 
Ijeffonhach. twenty-five years old. 
and P. Keeton, both residents of 
Buckley. Wash., were killed instant
ly. The wreckage of their car was 
carried 600 feet beyond the crossing 
before the train could be brought to 
a stop.

Empire Marketing 
Committee is to 

Meet To-morrow
London, March 16 (Canadian 

Press cable)—The Imperial Eco
nomic Committee, composed of rep
resentatives of Great Britain, the 
Dominions. India, the. colonies and 
protectorates, under the chairman
ship of Sir Halford Mackinder, will 
hold Its first meeting to-morrow.

The committee was formed to deal 
with marketing of Empire producta 
in the .United Kingdom In priRwati 
to foreign imports, and will alao 
recommend sjb to the disposal of the 
t,£ 1.000,000 granted by the British 
Government In the Interest of Em
pire trade. It is likely the first 
meeting will he taken up with dis
cussion of methods of procedure and 
general preliminary matters.
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WE OWE

V.

I ,nr "^•itlon~îi’ThiTMiitilng proscription* «tore <*.1
I .mengst other thing», our large slock of pure drug» j 
[ .nd chemicals.

wt ARC FRMCRIFT10N SFeCIALISTS

i he Owl Drug Go. Ltd.
W. H. Blent. Mgr. 1 

Phone U*Campbell Bldg. 
Fort l*d Deugiee

Proscription•pecietiete .J

CITY CHARTER
CCoHeetl In

J, L. Heckwlth opposed the sug
gestion of a charter for the city. It 
aras no new one and had been gro
ssed a quarter of a century ago. It 
would not help Victoria <hft of Its 
difficulties. Citing Vancouver, he 
•aid any time that city woùld have 
an amendment to lie charter It had 
to apply to the Legislature for r. 
and had appeared very frequently, 
everything could be gained by work
ing along the lines of necking amend
ments to the Municipal Act and that 
could be done through the Union of 
Municipalités.

The idea of a charter was to get 
away from the necessity of going to 
the Government every year to get^ 
bills through, said George Mc- 
Grvgoc -We must get away from 
the idea Victoria is a municipality 
because It Is beyond that.” . He 
thought a ifrlvate'k barter, very care»- 
fulfy drafted, waa the best thing fur 
the city. The Idea of the charter waa 
not to give the city to spend too 
much money. The city under the

GOOD V. I. 
COAL

Try this coal 
you'll find It i 
you won’t nee<

and

I to be urged 
It give*

hot, long-lasting fires. I 
it’s clean.

j.E PAINTER&S0NS
bi7Cormcr.'ti‘ St pfognf 536

Municipal Act already hid too much
power «long those Une». Th» »ug- 
gestod charter would give, the olty 
more power along »»« Une» and 
curt»II It» power along other lines,

Mr. Beckwith <akl lie believed the 
solution of the whole difficulty 
rested In an amendment to the Mu
nicipal Act, which would classify 
cities, municipalities and rural dis
trict», and give them power» accord
ingly.

Amendments to Vancouver'» char
ter had been made necessary because 
It was drafted when Vancouver waa 
a city of 10.000 people and It had had 
to be changed to meet the require
ments of a growing city.

The experience of o prairie city, 
with which he waa acquainted, had 
been that amendments to the charier 
had been «» expensive lo secure aa 
the passage of a private bln. Alder
man M. P. «air remarked.

The matter waa held over until 
the arrival of cojrtee of charters from 
révérai title*.

MAN OF SEVENTY
BEAT^A ROBBER

Montreal. March lg.—Although he 
asked Judge Knright to sentence him 
at once and "have It over with," Wil
liam Dufrenne, thirty-four, waa re
manded on Saturday until Wednesday 
for sentence. The prisoner, who 
pleaded guilty to highway robbery, 
appeared In the dock with both eyre 
blackened and hie head la bandages, 
the result of stealing SUS from n 
eevenly-yenr-old woodsman. Jepn 
Baptiste Allard, who, when he had 
recovered from surprise at the theft, 
overtook the fleetog Dufreeoe sad 
before a crowd of Interested clUaeoa 
proceeded to administer a sound 
drubbing to a man half his age. ■

CURZON ABLE TO
TAKE NOURISHMENT

London. Man* 1S-A bulletin la- 
sued by Lord Curson'e physician. to
day said be had a better ntoht. that 

further bleeding i 
Lble to lake a Utile 

■ •

Grass a 
Hockey Game Ends 
—in Two All Draw

Malnlanders Win O.fl. Allan 
Cup as Result of Previous 

Victory in Vancouver

In a hard-fought game the Vancou 
ver Island and Vancouver men's gram 
hockey team* fought to a 2-all draw 
in their O. U. Allan Cu|p eerlee at Oak 
Way Park on Saturday afternoon. The 
match waa evenly contested with the 
teams having an even share of the 
play. The malnlanders having won 
the first match in Vancouver by a I 
score, gained possesion of the O. 1 
Allan trophy.

Neither teams extended themselves 
In the first half, and an a tomtit 
several fine chances to seort were 
missed. The locals had some good 
openings to send the ball between the 
posts, but their shotlng was wild 
Vancouver’s first goal came when 
Hincks drove the ball past Gibson, 
the Island goalie.

In the second half the teams opened 
up and the locals tied the score on 
Muncy's shot. Vancouver went into 
the lead again a few minutes hue 
when Thornton scored, but just be 
fore time Quainton brought the locals 
onto even terms again on a fast shot. 
For U»fL remainder of the game both 
teem#-tiled hard to score the w 
nlng goal, but foiled.

StpB* of Vancouver and Fletcher of 
Victoria acted as umjHrts.

In the ladles' game the Victoria 
team defeated the girls of St. George s 
Hcheet lyr m 6-8 score. I

there
that

Try the Economy Service
lSlbS. For $1

Flat work ironed, balance returned damp 
(not wet)

Economy Steam Laundry
607 John Street Phone 3389

0. A. and J. I. JONES, Proprietors

CHATS
WITH OUR GAS MAN

THE gas that is piped to your ’house and that you burn 
in your kitchen range, your water heater, in other 

appliances and in your fireplace, is actually the spirit of 
coal—nothing more.
It ia the spirit of coal with the ashe* and dirt taken out 
before you burn it. That is why gas is so marvelously 
efficient.
If your servies is not satisfactory, give us the first oppor
tunity to remedy the conditions.

------- OAS DEPARTMENT

B. C. ELECTRIC

Never Made So Many 
Suits in Our Life

We save Men and 
Women money — and 
use British suitings.

You can save at least 
*15.00 on any suit 
made here. Prove it ! 
Try a «nit !

CHARLIE HOPE-^îKSL

New York Robbers 
Took Away Jewelry, 

Fart and Money
New Tork. March ll.-n»t arw 

bandit* Saturday nlghl entered th» 
Superior Fur Vompany'» office» en 
Broadway and bald up two proprie
tor» and a ecere of customers and 
took Jewelry, fur» and cash amount
ing to about IfO.OOO. Several of thoee 
In the office resisted and were as
saulted by th* robber», who escaped

$400 ROBBERY IN
EVERETT, WASH.

Everett Wash.. March IS.—Duncan 
Invararily. manager of the New 
Everett Tehatre here, and Mies Mar
jorie Rutherford, cashier, were held 
up by two men lost night oa . they 
were about to enter the offices of the 
Star Amueemetît Company and rob
bed of 1400. the receipts of the night's 
performances.

South Australia 
Defeats England 

By Ten Wickets
Adelaide, Australia, March 15— 

(Canadian Frees Cable)—By ten 
wickets, the touring M.C.C. crick- 
etere were defeated in the last 
match of their present tour on 
Australian soil by an eleven rep
resenting South Australia here 
to day. The game was unique in 
that the Englishmen's aggregate 
more for the Bret and second in
nings was 443, exaetly equalling 
the Australian Bret innings Score 
and Grimmett, the famous Aus
tralian slow bowler, wee given the 
honor of going in alone for Aus- 
tratio's second inning to win the 
match. He did this en the Bret 
ball, his run giving the Austral
ians 444.

Grimmett alee teek seven 
wickets during the match for :S 
rune. He was presented with a 
cheque for £1M in recognition of 
hie performance in the fifth offi
cial test match, whieh he was 
mainly res|»snaibls for winning 
for Australia, his bowling pus- 
sling the Englishmen.

M.C.C.’s 19#4-26 Australian tour 
has net been altogether a remark
able suceeee. In the official test 
matches they loot four Out of 
five, though one of them wee loot 
by Only 11 rune -nd in the unof
ficial matches they were able to 
break about even.

> ridR r.&lb&i *

-ir »

Mining Editor, 
Predicts Great Future
For North B.C. Field

W. R. Hull, pioneer journalist of 
the northern mining fields and editor 
of The Portland Canal News, was 
In Victoria over the week-end, on hie 
first trip out of Stewart in six years 
and full of news of developments at 
the mines.

The interest that Vancouver Is 
starting to display in the mines of the 
North is a source of surprise and sat
isfaction to him. Mr. Hull says.

“During the last week a campaign 
has bééiT put on by the Bureau of 
Mines in Vancouver to arouse the 
public to the possibilities in the 
North of our own Province." Mr. Hull 
«aid. “This movement aims at ex
tending the activities of the bureau 
so ai to enable it to aid In advertis
ing and selling the mineral wealth of 
British Columbia in the markets of 
the world to the advantage of busi
ness generally in the Province.

in Htewart 1 am satisfied that we 
are going to have the most successful 
d yelopment season that has been 
experienced. Last year was a year of 
preparation for those properties 
which had sufficient work done to 
warrant exploitation and the estab
lishment of camps. Hupplii 
laid in and plans made for a 
start this Spring and the comment - 
lng of permanent activity. ' The per
manent activity to be launched on the 
moat advanced properties this Spring 
will be a matter of preparation for

an early

the less advanced properties coming 
On next year.

• The whole movement up there is 
like a snowball going down bill, 
gathering momentum and slxe as it 
goes. We don't want in-Stewart 
what is generally known «4 a mining 
boom, but we wilt have a mueh 
greater interest in the potentialities 
of our mineral resources and the de
velopment of possibly another Pre
mier or two in the years to come.

•Meanwhile, established properties 
like the B.C. Silver, Terminus. 
Porter-Idaho. L. and L. Glacier and 
tl*e Fraser group, which have already 
shipped, and Dunwell. which has been 
In a position to ship for the past year, 
to mention only the chief, will be get
ting action this year. They all have 
ore blocked out ready for business.

“We have been favored with 
Winter of light snowfall, and the In
dication» are that we will have an 
early Spring, at least a month earlier 
than last year, and that win give ui 
a chance to get into action that much 
earlier this season.

“Really, the public has no idea of 
the vast potentialities of the Port
land Canal district. Victoria started 
the Investing In the mines of that 
district, and through the large hold
ings lit Ihlà city wm reap proponron- 
etety greater rewards from the de 
velopment there than other com 
munltles."

PRESIDENT—M I Anri Re
lander has been elected aa presi
dent, of Finland by the Agrarian 
party. His term will run for sis

WATCH BEPAIEIHO
Watch
David

to arc
Rpeecer’i

•TODDART-5

mm
_ Sâmso Jnsb *“!!!!!! mS

•be above prices are fer* Ameirtena 
watches. Guaranteed for one roar. 

Perk me Best. Prices the Lowest 
1113 Douglas Street

Established in Victoria Si ▼«

Brown Calf Oxfords
Goodyear welt, aquae, lee. For 
young men ............................*»BS

THORNE, S48 Yates St

ANNOUNCEMENTS
There's nothing too good for the 

Irish. Try our butter scotch pies and 
other specials for to-mbrrow. Cut 
flowers for sale. Little Pie and Cake 
Shop. •••

4» 4- —*---------------
Mollybreehgrocer

utter; <quality

For Hire Comfortable poteen-
•r car, ll.SO an hour; 
river. Phone I SSL

Dr. W. J. Gibson, associated with 
Dr. Lewis HOI1. OSS Y«tee Street.

Dr. A. J. Gillie, Dentistry, 
Campbell Building. ’Phone

Suite 503 
2154. •••

Taxation Returns Dominion and 
Provincial complied or checked by 
Vincent C. Martin, accountant and 
indltor Mate assistant surveyor of 
taxes), 141-14 Union Bank Building. 
Phone 40. •••

4- 4- 4»
The King's Daughters Daffodil Teh,

April 3, I to • p-m. Admission 36c.

-b 4* ■+a
Opens Victoria Office — Britannia 

Wire Rope Co, Ltd. of Vancouver.
B.CL beg tq announce the opening of 
the Vancouver Island office at t»l« 
View Street. March 15, IMS. F. 
Knight V.L representative. •••

Regular meeting 0. M. Janes
Chapter. I.O.D.E.. Tuesday. March IT. 
• p.m. Headquarters, Hamley Build-

g 4* 4- 4*
Motorists! Do your headlights com

ply with the law? Don't fail to see 
the headlight correction educational 
demonstration. Car lights tested with 
free advisory lighting service during 
this demonstration week. 7 tin • p.m.. 
Garoche Block. 73« Tates St. ••• 

4* 4- 4-
The King's Daughters daffodil 

April S, 3 to « p.m. Admission 
cents.

NOME SETTER

Sait Spring Island 
CREAMERY
— » a------ aL. -.1.__ — IKTjlmPTWn iTom roe enfg. iww
retailing at

Me FEE POUND 
Tew Qreeer hag it -

Clerk of Manitoba 
Shot Himself; Now 

In Critical State
Winnipeg. March IS.—Lieut.-Col' 

onel W. A. Morlry, Clerk of the Mani
toba Legislature, shot himself thli 
morning, according to the police, and 
was taken to a hospital, where he Hoe 
In a critical condition. The bullet 
entere dhle body Just above hie heart.

Colonel Morley woe arraigned in 
police court this morning, and was to 
appear on a charge of thtfl It was 
charged that hr made away with 
funds amounting to 51.4M entrueted 
to him by W. J. Wade, a farmer, one 
of Colonel Morley s cliente. He was 
arrested Saturday night and released 
on bail.

KING IS TO LEAVE
To Travel to Mediterranean; 
Able Now to Walk m Palace 

Grounds

London. March IS.—For the first 
time since he fell III a month ago. 
King George received several pro
minent persons I naudtence at Buck
ingham Palace to-day. Among them 
krr tho Secretary for India, Lord 
Birkenhead.

The milder, sunny weather In the 
last few days enabled the King to 
derive considerable benefit from short 
walks In the gardens of the Palace. 
According to the latest official news, 
it has been definitely arranged that 
the King, accompanied by Queen 
Mary, will leave Ixmdon on Thursday 
of this weak and travel privately to 
Genoa, where they will embark on the 
Royal Yacht.

Princess Victoria, who has been In 
Northern Italy on a trip for her 
haalth. is expected to join the King 
and Queen in Genoa.

dipicip TDincncrflulrlu I If nut Ur
CANADA IN NEED OF 

GOVERNMENT SHIPS
G. G. McGeer Points to Op
portunity For Use of Federal 

Merchant Vessels
Says Hon. H. H. Stevens 
Should be Helping Forward 

Interests of This Coast
Vancouver. March If—“It lo all 

right for Hon. H. M- Stevens to de
fend the North Atlantic Conference 
If he feels the conference is being 
unjustly dealt with." declared G. O 
McGeer. K.C„ addressing the Laurier 
Club of Vancouver at .luncheon to
day, "but the people of Vancouver 
might reasonably expect him to be 
aeeking to obtain for this port the 
same opportunity as is being given 
to Halifax and 8t. John."

Mr. McGeer said the proposed nub 
sidy to the Petersen Line ships 
would retain for Eastern Canadian 

a great Volume of Canadian 
now being handled in ports 

of the United States. 
GOVERNMENT SHIPS 

“It may be as the Government 
states, that it would be impossible 
effectively to combat the North At
lantic Conference by use of the 
Canadian Government Merchant 
Marine ships operating from Atlan
tic ports because they are not fast 
or large enough to compete profit
ably In that trade," said Mr. Mfc- 
Oeer. "But that being the case* these 
vessels can only continue to operate 
at a lose on the Atlantic. 4

“But if that fleet were concen
trated In the Pacific, with the ships 
operating to-day as lumber and 
grain carrier», they could effectively 
control rates out of Canada’s coast 
ports and guarantee to the Alberta 
grain producers and British Colum
bia lumbermen a tonnage sufficient 
to move their products at reasonable 
and fair rateq.
STEVENS' ATTACKS 

"It la significant that when Pre
mier Oliver was fighting the C.P.R. 
on freight rotes, Mr. Stevens at
tacked the Premier, and now, when

Guard Against “Fin’ 
With Mnsterole

Influenza. Grippe and Pneumonia 
usually start with a cold. The mo
ment you get those warning aches, 
get busy with good old Musterole.

Musterole Is a counter-Irritant that 
relieves congestion (which Is what a 
cold te) and stimulates circulation.

Jt has all the good qualities of the 
okl-fashioned mustard plaster with
out the blister.

Just rub It on with year finger
tips. . First you will feel a warm 
tingle an the healing ointment péné
trai ès The pores, then .a soothing. 
cooHng sensation and quick relief.

Have Musterolc handy for emerg
ency use. It may prevent serious 
Illness.
■ 40c and 756, at all druggists. 
The Musterole Co. of Canada, Ltd.. 

Montreal.

than a mustard
AdvL

Atlantic reference, of which the 
i -P.IL is the largest Canadian mem
ber, Mr. Stevens attacks Premier 
King.' - —

ST.PAVL RAILWAY 
STOCK TO-DAY HAD 
A PERÎ0D0F LOSS

New York. March 14.—Reports that 
the Ht. Paul Railway's financial diffi
culties were approaching a crisis 
which would result in an early re
ceivership or reorganisation cause* 
heavy selling of the road's securities 
here to-day, carrying the stock Issues 
and several of the bonds 
low levels. »

Liquidation of The stock depressed 
the common to 7% and the preferred 
to 13%. checking an early upward 
movement in the rest of the market. 
The selling wav# also spread to the 
St. Paul’s bonds, driving the 4's of 
It» dowh, to their previous record 
low of 53 and bringing recession of .a 
point or so in many of the other 
obligations.

At the offices ef Coverdale an Col. 
Pitta, engineers employed by the rail
road’s bankers th make an appraisal 
of the St. Paul properties, it
stated to-day their 
be ready for three

The Eyes of Fashion Turn to the

Ensemble Suit 
for Spring

Because Fashion decree* one muet be chic ami smart tor the 
street 6ne moment and elegantly teminine the nett—the 
Ensemble mode I* the fashion of the hour. A comprehen
sive selection of the «martest ensembles is featured here 

f to-morrow »t—

$29.75 and Up
Spring’s Most Dashing Millinery

Priced the Economical Msllek Way

Suspender Skirts
One of the smartest costumes to begin Spring days in is » 
Buspender skirt of soft tortured elolh in high shades 
bright plside, nsvy twHl or black satin. Come in and see 

our nice selection of these popular garments.

1212

Douglas
Street

Lifclted
ONLY ONE STORE

SellingOutthe Modern Shoe Stock
Nwtiy1>rown Poots fmr_ Msn, reg. 114 Sale Price

MUNDAY’I

___ _____ __ ___________
Batin Gere Pumps, suede trimmed cut-oats, latest etjrWqu

The British Beet Shop 
IUI Ooverament Strati

School Strike in 
Strasbourg To-day

fttraabourg. I-Yaoce. March IS.— 
The »lrlhe In the Strasbourg school» 
to-day. called by Bishop Ruch la 
petirst asaln.t th. (".uv.ri.menV, io- 
•UtHtlon ot an Inter-conteStipnhl 
regime, recalled, according to Oral re
ports. In the absence of SSS etudelga 
or thirty per cent of the regular at. 
tendance at nine schools___

ILLUSTRATED LECTURE

The Her. C. E. Batiold of the Me
thodist Conference. Vancouver, a re
turned man, will deliver a patriotic 
lecture. Illustrated by many fine 
sUdeet entitled "The Covenant Na
tion. and the Fleg." en Thursday 
evening neat. In the Reformed Epis
copal Church, Humboldt Street, at I 
o'clock. Mr. Batiold la an excep
tionally fine speaker.____

SHOOTINO AFFRAY

Montreal. March IS—Marcelle Le-
----------------------------------------------- - -------  grand, twenty-seven, to In a hoe-
Pramtor King to fighting the North pita! with a bullet wound In the »h-

REIGNING ROYAL BEAUTY

Thin to the latest portra l study of Queen Victoria of Spain. 
Artists profess to note m It a new beauty, some of them saying 
that the to now more beautiful than Queen Merle Of Bumnnlo

Uomen and Rodolphe Leonard, 
tltirty-two, to under arrest.on a 
charge of attempted murder, fol
lowing a » hooting Saturday In a 
Cadieus Street house here. Leonard 
alleges the woman robbed him and 
then ordered him away at the point 
of « revolver and that during the 
tusaie the revolver exploded.

Man Killed in
Gash in Germany

Berlin. March U—One man«-»ai 
•hot deed and three men were 
wounded yesterday by policemen 
during a Communiât demonstration 
held In protest against the clash 
Friday night in Hello between Com
muniât» and police. In the Hallo 
dash wren persons. Including two 
women, Were killed.

v> ,
GEORGE VON ELM WINS

Han Francisco. March !«.—Oeerge 
Von Elm of Los Angeles took the 
Northern California amateur golf 
ehamplottehlp by defeating Rudle 
Wilhelm of Portland 1 ap sad $ to go 
here Haturday.

WHITE LABOR 
Ask the One Who Burn, N

If You Find That 
Burning Coal is Like 

Burning Money
THEN
JUST
PHONE

4—8—5

BTRIKt I» SETTLED

Milan. Italy. March\l«.—The metal 
worker»’ strike, which threatened to 
Involve other Industries and cause a 
serious Industrial situai Ido. has been 
settled, the men receive!ng Increased

OLD COUNTRY FOOTBALL
LooBon, March It (Canadian Press 

Cable).—The draw far the semi-(IDsI 
round for the Northern Union Rugby 
Cup was made to-day and announce» 
aa follows :

Leeds va. Hull-Kingston at Wake
field.

Rochdale ve. Oldham at Wigan.
The matches will be played on 

April 4.

SENATOR BENNETT DIES
Guelph, Ont; March if—Senator 

William H. Bennett. K.C. of Him- 
coe County, died Sunday morning In

Guelpr hospital after a short 111-

He was in hie sixty-savent ht year, 
having been born In Barrie. Ontario, 
on December ft, 1851.

The son of Mr. and Mrs. Humphrey 
Rennet, the father being of Irish and 
the mother of Engttairdescent He 
was educated at the public and high 
schools of Barrie and married In 
IMS Mies Margaret A. 
daughter of Henry Cargill, 
gill. Ontario. He was an unsuccess
ful candidate In South Bruce. 
Ontario, for the House of Commons 
In 1M1. He woe returned as a Con
servative In a by-election In ll»2 
and In the election* in 1114. 1500 
and 1544, defeated In 1508 and elected 
in 1511. He was summoned to the 
Senate November 13, 1517.

He lived many years in Midland, 
Ontario.

He is survived by the widow and 
one brother, J. H. Bennett, of Barie, 
Ontario.
•EVEN VACANCIES

There are now seven vacancies in 
the Senate, one In Ontario, one in 
Alberts, one in New Brunswick, twa 
in Quebec and two In Prince Edward 
Island.

Walter Walker t Sons Lti.
Oldest Ceal P—If la B.C.

Pâme 485 635 Fort St

Magistrate—It has been prwvrd 
that you burgled this particular 
house twice In one week. • 

Culprit—Tee The shortage of 
-ouam to something cruel!

TaStoi

m 
One 
Day

Cargill, 
of Car-

t OF SCOTLAND
Vancouver, March II.—The Cana

dian Pacific So. Empress of Scotland 
on her Mediterranean cruise, reached 
the Egyptian port of Alexandria at ft 
».m. to-day. She left Haifu. the port 
Of Palestine, early yesterday morning.

Ttikei

TsxstfoYtiA

\Broim 
Quininey

tabltts

Tits tonic and laxative 
effect of Lexetive BROMO 
QUININE Tablets will for- 
tifÿthe system against Grip, 
Influenza and other serions 
ilia resulting from n Cold.

Tka box basis this tlcnatem

Price We. Made la <

l
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ANNUAL MEETING OF«RD SOCIETYLake is a guest of Capt. and Mrs. 
Richmond.

+ 4-
Capt. Richmond's place at Vesu

vius Bqy is a beautiful sight with 
his plots of violets. He has several 
pickers helping and *\hJpa violets New Silk Dresses

Exceptional Value Tuesday at
$27.50

ANNUAL MEETINGHOLDAUCTION SALE regularly.
Mr. Snobelen Is staying with 

Major Justice.
The log sealer is at Ganges scal

ing a boom of cedar poles for Mr. 
Ira Becker.

+ + 4*
More rock is being taken out in 

front of Mount Bros Company Limt-

C. F. Davie Named Honorary 
President; Three New Courts

Duncan. March 16.—The annual 
meeting of the Dunoan Lawn Tennis 
Club was held Friday evening. There 
was a very good attendance and con
siderable Interest was taken in the 
proceedings. With three new courts 
and overhead expenses mounting up. 
k was decided to increase the en
trance fee on May 1. Those joining 
before that date will be admitted 
at the present rates. A reeoiutton In 
respect to Junior member» places the 
condition that he or she must have 
been a Junior member for two years 
before being admitted to full mem
bership without entrance fee. Cer
tain amendments were made to the 
constitution. This had been made 
necessary through membership in 
the British Columbia Lawn Tennis 
Association. In the absence of the 
keaornry secretary - treasurer, 
through Illness, the vice-president. 
B. W. Carr-Hilton, gave a tentative

Third Annual Meeting of Pro
gressive Development 

Society Held
Special te The Times

Say wai d. March 16.—The third 
annual meeting ^>f the Bay ward Pro
gressive Agricultural Development 
Society Incorporated was held at thé 
home of J. Walls at which there was 
a full attendance of members. The 
president. Charles Qellett Hr., out
lined the work of the society during 
i he past year and ’ congratulated the 
members on the very excellent show
ing made during the year Just closed. 
The secretary. J. K. ArmtshaW.* pre
sented his report which showed'that 
the activities of the society had been 
spread over a wide field and that 
much had been accomplished, and 
that the society held a very strong 
position In the district.

The treasurer, L. Knutson, pre
sented his financial report, which 
showed that the total receipts for

Many Beautiful and Useful 
Articles Find Eager Bidders

on Friday evenings where many 
beautiful and useful articles found 
ready bidders, who responded eagerly 
to the persuasive eloquence of , the 
capable auctioneer. C. Baxett. Mrs 
Blachlager handed the articles to him. 
Mrs. Watson kindly acted ns clerk, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Findlay made out 
the bills and took the money. Miss 
Clark had arranged a most delightful 
musical programme which was 
greatly enjoyed. This consisted of 
songs by Mrs. H^PrSwan. Mrs. W. 
Dobson. C. Johnson and J. Dick ami 
quartettes by these four, which were 
most excellently rendered. Coffee 
and cake were also provided. A few 
remaining articles were disposed of 
afterwards, and quite a goodly sum 
should be added to the guide com
mittee funds. ; .^.Li

___store for a new cement walk
from the front of the store to the 
Post Office instead of the board 
i gJttu

—
Mr. Fetter of the Vickers Fetter 

Engine Company was a visitor to 
Ganges this week.

+ 4 +
Mrs. A. Rowan left Ganges on 

Tuesday for Vancouver.

Baby Carriage Days Here Featuring Tuesday, in the 
Women’s Dress Section, an ex
cellent group of Women’s and 
Misses’ Stylish Silk Frocks, in 
shades of rust, sand, navy 
black and reseda, in the sea
son’s smartest and most fa
vored modes.- You will be de-

We are «Sowing a .piendld line of Reed Carriage, with reverilble hod:

utiina

ANNUAL BANQUET OF
provinces of Canada met a caucus of 
Senate members Saturday and placed 
before them all particulars concern
ing their requests for pensions, re
establishment and soldier settlement 
now in the hands of the Government.

SENATOR BENNETT ALDERNI BUFFALOES
lighted with ..the exceptionalOF UIO DIED year were IKJJI bn lone. abode ahowliw that the rlubtotalOne Hundred Attending En*They ww accorded a very attentive

hearing.
The delegation, headed bj Ian 

Maekensie, M.P.P., Vancouver, Do
minion vice-president of the Great 
War Veterans* Association, also 
halted on RbtHwt rorttvrtrader otitie 
Progressives, and members of his \ 
group, who assured the veterans of: 
their full sympathy.

values these new dresses offer 
here Tuesday at ....$27.50

VIEW WINDOW SHOWING

cash on hand,bursements, #651.57 had met all commitments and had a 
small balance on hand. A telephone 
will be Installed at the grounds. It 
was decided to make the challenge 
cups, perpetual. Votes of thanks

joyable Gathering at Ar 
lington Hotel

1113.78.
The last year's officers were re

elected en bloc as folows: Honorary 
president. Dr, D. )Varnock, DeputyGanges Newsdad Been in Public Life For 

Thirty-four Years; Was a 
Conservative

dltewe. March 1 4.—Repfeeentetlvee 
of veterans and dependants from all

Agricufture;. presif were passe*! to retiring officers
Charles Collett. Hr.; vice-president. the club’s sincere sympathy to H. H.Albernl. B.C., March 16.—The

twelfth annual re-union and banquet 
of the Royal Antedeluvlan Order of 
Buffaloes was held Saturday night in 
the Arlington Hotel, with Bro. C. W, 
Bladkman in the chair. The pro
ceedings started at S p.m., with a 
short progçpmme in which the fol
lowing artists took a prominent part.- 

• Madam Downie of Port Albemt. 
vocal solos ; violin solos by Mr. 
Walker and vocal solos by Mrs. J. A. 
Mc Niff e, A. T. Walker and J. A. Mc- 
Nlffe.

The Rev. H. A. Bain spoke on 
“Citlsenshlp." and his address was 
well received. His Worship Mayor L 

, A. Hanna, also addressed the gath
ering.

At the conclusion of the above pro
gramme about 100 sat down to a 
sumptuous repast prepared by A. H. 
M. Lord, during which Sir Knight 
John Williamson. Grand Primo of 
B.C., proposed a hearty toast to the 
Albernl district, to which Major R. J. 
Hurde. M.P.P., suitably replied, speak
ing optimistically of the bright future 
In store for Albernl.

After the tables had been etfwre* 
away dancing was Indulged In until 
the# wee small hours of the morning, 
when all preeent declared this to have 
been one of the most successful of the 
many gatherings staged by the local 
lodge of the R.A.O.B.

Mrs. J. Long; secretary, J E. Armi- 
sliaw; treasurer, L. Knutson; direc
tors. A. Brown, Wm. Rolands, J. 
Long. Mrs. £, Collett. J. Walls; au
ditors, Andrew Brown and John 
Walls.

A hearty vote of thanks were .ten
dered the officers for their services 
during the past year. Refi 
were served nt the cioee of 
ing by< Mrs. J. Walls.

Fox, the very painstaking and effi
cient secretary. In hB recent eevete 
Illness.

Officers were elected as follows: 
Honorary president, C. F. Davie, M. 
P.P.; honorary vice-presidents. Dr. 
George Logan, Rev. F. O. Christmas 
and F. J. Norie; president. A. H. 
Lomas; vice-president. E. W. Daw
son-Thomas: committee. Mrs. W. K.
< ’orfleld. Miss Dawson - Thomas, O. 
T. Hmlthe. F. L. Kingston and JS. W. 
Carr-Hilton; tea committee con
vener. Mrs. O. T.. Hmlthe; honorary 
secretary-treasurer* . L. T. Price: 
honorarly ground secretary, W. E. 
Christmas.

Amongst those present were Mrs. 
O. T. Hmlthe, Mrs. Dawson-Thomas. 
Mrs. Colbourne, Mrs. H. A. Pstter- 
son, Mrs. X. Lander. Mrs. Aldersey, 
Mrs. W. E. Corfleld, Mrs. H. N. Wat
son, Mrs. K. Robertson. Miss Daw
son-Thomas, Major II. A. If. Ricet[ 
C. Compton - loindy. E. W. Carr- 
Htlton. F. R. Gooding. A. H. Lomas, 
F. L. Kingston, H. O. Mann. O. T. 
Hmlthe. W. L. Hmlthe, W. King, L. 
H. Helen, L. Price and W- E. Christ-

NEW SPRING 
COATS

Very Specially Priced at

$16.75, $17.50 and 
$19.75

CANADIAN INDIAN 
KILLED ON HIGHWAY

Buffalo. N_Y_ March 16—Roy B. 
Miller, a Canadian Indian, lacrosse 
player, was fatally Injured yesterday 
when his automobile plugged over 
an embankment on the state road 
near Bden In this county. Three 
companions, who were thrown clear 
of the car, were not hurt. «,

meet

ANNUAL REPORT
The annual reiMirt in part read:
-During the past year the chief 

efforts of the society have been di
rected on the following questions: 
The extending of the Island Highway 
from Campbell River into this valley; 
the building of a road ‘nto the lands 
of the society to connect same with 
the main road; the building of a new 
bridge across the Halmon and the 
White River: thé clearing of a build
ing site for the Society Agricultural 
Hall, and the commencement of the 
erection of this hall; the building of 
a new wharf and the holding of the 
second Hayward and districts annual 
agricultural fair.
AGRICULTURAL

“The year 1634 was a very suc
cessful one for our members and 
our district, and It Is very gratifying 
to be able to state that every mem
ber of our society has materially 
added to his area of cutfvated land, 
and the number of our livestock 
shows an healthy increase. Dr Mac
Donald. of the Provincial Department 
of Agriculture, visited our district 
and found our dairy cattle free from 
tuberculosis.”

THOMAS ROWAN
DIED IN TORONTO Announcing the Arrival of the New

Gossard Corset ModelsToronto, March 16—Thomas Row
an. sixty-three, prominent lawyer 
and one of the first men in Toronto 
to use a motor car, died here Sat
urday. for Spring

Mm. Grundy Oft hotel) ! -Are these 
shorts damp?"

New Maid: "No. ma'am; hut wr 
can noon sprinkle them If you wish."

The women who takes pride In her 
appearance, taken thought of her figure. 
The secret of the Goeserd Art la to 
help eeery woman look youthful and feci 
youthful—Gtysard Comets are perfectly 
designed to suit all figure types We 
Incite you to Inspect these sew models.

LADIES' GUILD OF
TQFINO IS ACTIVEThe ladles of 8t. Andrew's IYesby- 

t criai» Church Intend to hold a silver 
tea and sale of home-cooking at, the 
manse next Tuesday afternoon be
tween the hours of 8 and 5 o'clock. 
Everyone is Invited.

The Albernl volunteer fire brigade 
at a recent meeting decided to stare 
training for the proposed volunteer 
fire brigade tournament whiqh Chief 
Vernon Htewart of Victoria proposes 
to stage in Victoria at the opening uf 
the Crystal Gardens in June.

kits. C. Murray returned home from 
Astoria, accompanied by her eldest 
daughter who had been ill there, by 
Thursday’s l^sln.

Douglas MrKensle. who has been a 
patient In the West Coast General 
Hospital for the last two weeks suf
fering from a bad attack Of rheuma
tism, returned to his home yesterday.

The crib tournament being held 
every Tuesday night by the local 
Masonic Lodge, brought out another 
bumper crowd, and H. Hatcher cap
tured the gentleman’s first prise for 
the second week In succession. Joe 
Zaearelll. the gentleman's consolation, 
while Mrs. J. Humphries won >he 
ladles’ first, and Mrs. H. Bradley the 
ladles' consolation. There will be no 
game next Tuesday owing to the 8t. 
Patrick’s ball being staged by the 
G.W.V.A. on that night.

Here Are Three Splendid 
Models

AT yi.M PER PAIR—A Ooooard Comet 
'or average or medium figure, cloaely 
boned back and gives unusually flat lines 
—curved elastic section under bust. Made 
of fine pink brocade. Special, per pair, 
at .............................................................  W.»

New President Elected at Re 
cent Annual Meeting

OLD RESIDENT OF The annual meeting of the Toflno 
Indies’ Guild was held on Friday, 
March 13, In the Community Hall 
and was well attended. The follow-, 
ing officers were elected for the en
suing year: President. Mrs. J. Mac
Leod: vice-président. Mrs. T. Win- 
gen; secretary-treasurer. Mrs. B. W. 
Abraham: committee. Mrs. F. Guppy, 
Miss W. Dixon. Miss L. Grant.

A great deal of work has been ac
complished during the past year and 
a good many articles arc accumulat
ing for the next sale of work to be 
held shortly. Many donations have 
also been received from outside

ALBERNI PASSES
Special te The Times

Albernl. March lg—The death or- 
jrred ml the West Coast General 
oapiniUTn Tuesday morning of Mr. 

- who had been a renl-
gtriet for the past 

. Tears. The daeaaaad
had no relative» ea far a* I. known 
In this pert of thr country, end was 
born In the nouth of England about 
aixty-foür years ago. For a number 
of years he had been employed as 
janitor at the Provincial Government 
Agent’s Office here and had been

AT 94.75 PER PAIR—A lioeaerd Corset 
for the average to stout figure. latng. 
heavy boned «klrt to care for wrll de- 
vrloped hlpe. Made of forer y quality pink 
Branch coutll. At, per pair...........M.TS

A Ooooard Corset

John
dent «I

AT >12.60 PER PAIR 
specially designed to stilt the slight to 
average figure. Made of fine silk tricot 
and fancy brocade. Very lightly boned. 
Medium skirt and frllled*|i»»tic top. At. 

iper pair ,........... ........ ........... #12.00

The guild has sustained a great 
loss in the departure of Mrs. Jim An
derson. retiring president, who has 
moved to Uclue let where she has 
been appointed guild representative. 
Torino's loss is Vcluelel's gain, and 
her indefatigable energies have al
ready been at work getting new mem
bers for the gülld, Vclulet being In 
the same mission district, and also In 
bringing to the notice of the com
mittee, one or two cases for the 
emergency fund which has done a 
wonderful work throughout the dis
trict. having paid out nearly #76 dur
ing the past year in helping the sick 
and those In need. Thé fund has a 
credit of only #36 on hand, with sev
eral more cases to be dealt with. 
Immediate efforts are being made to 
raise sufficient to keep this fund 
going until the next sale of work 
Rince Its formation over $300 has

, *____ — ...... ..., been donated by the guild to the
lord! I know you’re too Intelligent vicarage building fund.
to be influenced by what they say.” The annual children s party held

Other Models $2.50 to

Trained and Competent Corsetieres at 
Your Serviceand ti

Additional Vancouver Island news on

HELD IT DUNCAN Page 8

the Jury finds'Prisoner,
on Ht. Valentine’s day was a great foliage and a sumptuous tea waa pro» 
success, the tea table being prettily vided. The evening was spent lg 
decorated with red hearts, ferns and J games and races.

Bad lubrication is the shortest route to the junk 
yard. Big repair bills, wasted power, worn 
are the sign posts along the blazed trail, 
finish a stalled car awaits the wrecking crew, 
is an avenue of escape from such disaster.

There

MOTOR OIL
It is made from theis the perfect lubricant, 

world-famous Peruvian Crude, admittedly the best 
lubricating stock in the world. It -is free from 
paraffine, asphalt and carbon. It will not gum, 
cut or deposit in your cylinder.
There is none other just as good. Imperial Oil 
alone in Canada can offer you the product of 
Peruvian Crude.. At all service stations and by
independent dealers handling Imperial Oil Products,

Folly to SufferIMPERIAL OIL LIMITED KENNETH FERGUSON, Bnadi Msbs|w, VICTORIA

"ioco, £c. REGINA, SAM. S»t »St or Into onj «ma .tor.
44-cent pkr of Pyramid PI I 
poaltartei and atop tka »e 
rain. Itrhina and blaedlea. 
aaada dneUra It a wender. 
saved from operation a. Entlrn fdml, 
llaa roly «pen Pyramid and roeeto

DARTMOUTH, ICS.CALGABY, ALTS.
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An IMPERIAL LIFE ASSURANCE POLICY
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[THE TIMES PAINTING AND PUS- 
LISHING COMPANY LIMITED 

OPlees: Comer Bread aed Pert Street»

-Hneee Office (Advertising) .Phone lJW 
ltorlal office.........................Phone «

SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
„ - Prance. Belglum.ete. .Il.ee per month»ty delivery ..........•,.,.$1.0# per month

by mall (.actuaire of
Oleat

United
. $100 per annum

THE VOTERS' UST
t TS ID YOU VOTE AT THE
$ Ay last provincial election) If 
; vou did not, your name hei been 
f removed from the electoral roll and 
' you will remain disfranchised until 
, you have registered again. If you 
' did vote, it » in your own interest 

' to make surs that you am still on 
- the list.
I Nearly nine thousand qualified, 

, votera in the Victoria and Esqui- 
I malt ridings failed to go to the po,lb 
I for the elections of last June. This 

is altogether too large a number.I It indicates a peer appreciation of a 

dearly-won privilege and betrays a 
general lack of interest in affairs 
which am the direct concern of 
those who are entitled to vole.

13p tiff fltr tmd of the present 
month the voters’ list will remain 

:open. la, the interim those who are 
, required to register will have an op- 
.portunity to repair the defect which 

> their failure to vote last June has 
l caused. So far only a small num- 

‘ her have done so.
♦ + *

l iMR. MACDONALD AND 
THE DOMINION VIEW

£

:

i ^|QST PEOPLE IN BRIT- 

L Donald
9Ihe iibn

ain gave Mr. Ramsay Mec- 
a good deal of credit for 

his administration of the Foreign 
Office during the comparatively 
short time in which the Labor Party 

.was in charge of the allairs of the 
t country. Bill the former Prune 

Minister will add nothing to that 
' very commendable record by throw
ing stones at his successor because 
he has informed the Council of the 
League; of Nations,that the protocol 
dees net suit the British Empire. 
Nor will Mr. MacDonald be taken 
seriously when he say» that the Tory 
Party has rejected the proposal be
cause the Labe) Party was respon
sible for it

The ex-PrenQef may be nearer 
•the mark, however, in hie claim that 
|ao« a single self-governing Domin
ion will put its name to any pact 

.that Mr. Chamberlain might pre- 
, pare as a substitute for the le- 

, iected protocol. The attitude of the 
i Dominions towards European pro- 
' posais in general is reflected in the 
' broad sense by their views in re
spect of a pact which more or less 
j ignored the effect which the oper- 
■ ation 'of its provisions might easily 

have upon their own domestic 
. problems. Practical issues alone 

determined their course and the 
«speed with which the Dominion 
‘ point of view was obtained by Mr. 

Chamberlain is indicative of the 
unanimity which exist* among the 

I members of the British family. But 
Mr. MacDonald’s mirgivings about 

1 1 the future, the suggestion that the 
i present Government at Westminster 
. f may revert to the old system of al- 
• ! liances, are demolished by his own 

statement. It will surely strike most 
people that, if what he says is true— 

. and it is a good guess—neither the 
Baldwin nor any future Govern
ment will attempt to enter into new 
European agreements, which might 
involve the British Empire, without 
first of ell sounding the various Do
minion governments in the fullest 

-possible manner. For at no time 
in the history of the Commonwealth 
has it been more imperative, and so 
recognised i* Downing Street, for 
the Entpbe «I a whole to present a 
united front in all matters of serious 
world concern. Mr. Chamberlain is 

;not the nun, nor is the present the 
Government, to embark upon a 
policy calculated to stir up a fam- 

J ily squabble.
Mr. MacDonald’s strictures are 

i those of the idealist, whose sincerity 
i must command admiration. Nobody 
; Questions his desire for a speedy plan 
! that will outlaw war. His ideals 

in the past have caused him much 
i ! mental and not a little physical suf- 
I feting. But he should freely admit 
! : that because the first proposal has 
1 ; gone by the board there is no rea

son why the forces of reason— 
which prominently include the Brit- 

1 ; ish Empire—should be dismayed at 
! t the prospect of a finding a solution 
1 { for the major ills of the world. 
; Canada is a firm supporter of the 

League of Nations and the Em
pire will steed hëfimd it. Mr. 

. j MacDonald’s successors in office 
» will not make themselves unpopular 

” by doing anything which might 
wreck it. -, *.

ADVERTISING MEANS 
LIFE

AS RECENTLY AS A
quarter of a century ago 

thé name of-Poy-and-Mastia.
as well known in the boot and 
shoe polish business as many house 
names have since become in other 
businesses. It provided a text for 
many a quip in Punch. But it has 
disappeared; the brand is now no 
mere. The firm considered that its 
product had made a lasting impres
sion on the minds of its patrons and 
dropped its advertising. The end 
came quickly.

Possibly it is the scarcity of such 
examples during the last two decades 
which has kept failures from lack 
of publicity down to the minimum. 
It is all the more extraordinary, 
therefore, that a leading dry goods 
establishment in the Illinois city of 
Champaign should at this stage 
have to confess that bankruptcy has 
been hastened by withdrawing its 
advertising from the local paper a 
few years ago. Here is part of a 
letter from the head,of the firm: 

w "Ànether contributing cause, and 
perhaps the greatest contributing 
cause, is the tact that tour years 
ago our flrtn, because we thought 
the rate was * too high, with
held our advertising In the Njswa- 
Gazettc. For two years wef were 
out of the paper. We were with
out proper means of getting mes
sage* about Cur store into the homes 
of our friends and buyers. The re
mit, was they smn fpjrgot, us. we 
tried other forms -of advertising to 
supplant the newspaper, but we 
found none that was a» effective. 
Our business continued on the 
down-grade.

“After two years we saw the error 
of staying out of the newspapers. 
Arrangements were made again- 
with the Newe-Gaselte to carry 
Murdock Bros.1 advertising into the 
homes In this community. The 
business began to thrive, but It was 
tod late. Seemingly our friends had 
forgotten about us. The fault waa 
ours. For too long a time we had 
failed to remind them about the 
splendid merchandise and values in 
our store."

The public of to-day no longer 
is a stranger to the value of adver- 
rising in ell iu forms. Freni the 
purely trade notice which meekly 
asked for custom in earlier days the 
modem appeal for trade and com
merce has grown. Advertising i« 
now one of the most important buss- 
nesset in all countries. Town» and 
cities, municipalities and province», 
have emulated the merchant trader. 
Commercial life Repaid» upon ad- 
vertising. To «him it i« fatal.

WELL DONE VICTORIA

Whether they

"heard the game" by 
means of the radio, or got their first 
impression through the printed word, 
it cen be said that many thou
sands besides those who follow the 
sport intently got a decided thrill out 
of Victeria’s victory on the ice at 
Celgffjr last Saturday night. All 
accounts indicate thet it was a battle 
royal in every sense of the word, 
while the small number of goals 
scored is pretty fair proof of clever 
generalship both on and off the slip- 
ery patch. After holding their ad
versaries to a draw in the first of 
the -two encounters, the Victoria 
team may be depended upon to do 
their level best to notch the e^d 
counter or counters on Wednesday 
and thus win the W.C.H.L cham
pionship and earn the right to'play 
for the Stanley cup. The appetite 
of the enthusiasts thus thoroughly 
whetted, there is complete assurance 
that every possible form of moral 
support and encouragement will be 
given to the favorites by a record 
crowd on Wednesday.

CAN ADA'S WILD UFE

CANADA HAS LARGE 
areas of land that are not 

at present, and apparently never 
will be. suitable for agriculture. 
Much of it is now covered by forest 
growth, while e considerable por
tion has been set apart as forest re
serves.

This land, however, his an addi
tional value, which, unfortunately, 
is not es fully recognized as prob
ably it should be. Under this forest 
cover much of Canada’s wild life 
finds a habitat.

The fur-beariag animals of this 
country constitute one of its valuable 
natural resources, one thet is grow
ing in value as the demand for furs 
increases. Fashion dictates largely 
the value of the individual species, 
but all furs are rising in price. It 
must be recognized, however, that 
our fur resources are diminishing 
steadily as settlement expands. 
Benvers. otters, martens and fish
ers are being depleted at a. rapid 
rate and but for the large annual 
catches of the muskrat our total 
catch would be materially reduced. 
Close seasons protect the fur bear
ers for the time being, but the more 
intensive exploitation that follows a 
close season rapidly affect» the 
benefits gamed. Forest fires also 
take a heavy toll 6f wild Fife, and 
this in itself '» one of the direct 
losses to the country from this cause.

Apert from being one of Can
ada’s oldest industrie», the fur trade

i one of our important items in 
foreign trade. For the year 1924, 

exports of undressed fwtemotmted 
to $16.513.224. while imports of 
living animals, mdudiBg^WtE 
henna

• to but $13.
notwithstanding the increased ship
ment of cattle to Great Britain, due 
te thé removal of the embargo.

The wild life ef Canada ask. 
nothing from the people other than 
a reasonable amount of protection 
—including the elimination of fires 
from the forests—that the various 
species may not be depleted beyond 
recovery. They find their own 
food; they occupy portion» of the 
country not as yet required for any 
other purpose; and in the meantime 
they supply s large revenue to 
Canada.

DR. FRANK CRANE 

‘TRANSFORMATION”
-QOW do you whor

This-.was the salutation given 
to me by a dignified, elderly gen
tleman the other day as he locked 
Arms with me and walked along

People might have thought he 
was crasy, for he talked in the fun
niest fashion. He wanted to know 
“ghefe I was wholng. and dot I 
waa wholng to goo7” (Where I 
was going and what I was going 
to do?)

I satisfied him on thie point aa 
we went Into a restaurant and had 
lunch together. He was In town 
for an engagement at S o’clock 
and was at roy disposal until then.

“People have all forma of vice,” 
he said. “Mine ie transformation. 
Vice ia not necessarily wicked; It 
la what la different.

“All criminate are not bad men. 
I suppose the Pharisees thought 
our Saviour waa a criminal,

“He was doing what a great 
many men have tried to do since 
without eucceee. He tried to be 
different.

“Human law la not an effort to 
make people do rtfcht: It la an ef
fort to make pgople conform. Thoee 
people get along the beat who live 
about aa do others.

"Consequently, for those of ua 
who feel our responsibilities enough 
to live like others. It Is a great 
pleasure now and then to break 
loose in some mild way and In
nocuously have a good time.”

For my friend was not crasy. 
but he was a Bishop In a nearby 
diocese, and really quite a solid and 
esteemed personage In his vom

it must be hard to be a bishop. 
No man can retain his sanity and 
stand on a pedestal all the time. 
He has to break loose some way, 
either In the privacy of his own 
chamber or more luridly abroad.

Every man has to discover a way 
in which to gratify the lnstinc^ for 
play that abides in him.

1 suppose there Is no one of us, 
no matter bow old, who does not 
want to play once in a while and 
who does not have some form of 
silliness In which to Indulge; If 
it is harmless, so much the better. 
He has unstrung" his bow and can 
shoot nest time with a stronger 
chord. In other words, he cen go 
back to hie sanity and seriousness 
and be more sane and serious than 
ever because for » while, he bag di
verted himself.

WORDS OF WISE MEN
The contemplation of celestial 

things will make a man both speak 
and think more sublimely and mag
nificently when he descends to hu- 

*’ man affairs.—Cicero.
+ + +

A good book is the precious life
blood of a master spirit, embalmed 
and treasured up on purpose to a 
life beyond life.—Milton.

V + ♦
The brsvj^man seeks not popular

Nor, bverpowr'd with arms, deoerta 
his cause;

Unsham’d, though folfd. he does 
the beet^he^can. -fDrydtn.

When any calamity has been suf
fered. the first thing to be remem
bered Is how much ..has. been es
caped.—Johnson.

+ + *
Childhood shows the man 
As manhood shows the day.

—Milton.
+ jr-i

It Is a hopeless brain that craves 
no learning.

+ + +
Sincerity and oommonsenee make 

a passport anywhere.

To determine upon attainment I» 
frequently attainment Itself.

4- -t-
Be at war with your vleea.' at 

peace with your neighbors, and let 
every year And you a better man.

-+■ ~t~ ■ ■+
Tbs great privilege of pomsaalon 

Ie thr right to bestow.
-I- + . +

At the working man's house han
gar looks in. but derrs not enter. 
Nor will the belli* or the constable 
enter, for Industry pay» debts, but 
despair Increases them.—Franklin.

WHO'S WHO IN
HISTORY TO-DAY

MONDAY, MARCH 1d 
CAROLINE HIR8CHEL 

English astronomer, the sister and 
collaborator of 8lr William Here- 
chel, was born at Hannover, Prus
sia, March M. 1750.

JAMES MADISON 
Peurth president of the United 
States, serving two terms, was born 
at Port Conway, Va- March 10, 17IL 
Prior to hie service as president, 
he was Secretary of State during 
the two terms of President Thomas 
Jefferson.

QUSTAVUS 111
King of Sweden, waa wounded by 
assassins. March IS, 1713, dying 
two weeks later. The attack upon 
him waa believed to. be the result 
Of a conspiracy among the nobles.

FLORENCE NIGHTINGALE 
Famous English philanthropist, 
who was especially noted for her 
services aa a nurse during the 
Crimean War, was presented with 
the freedom of the city of London. 
Man* II, IMS.

QUm Peeples Views 9
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SAANICH SEWER CONNECTIONS

To the Editor:—The above lhatter 
being one affecting the interests of 
Victoria’s taxpayers, may I os one 
be permitted through your columns to 
say a few words on this matter.

ment suppoiied to <
Saanich and Victoria Is being freely 
discussed In our council chambers, 
much valuable time being wasted as 
no headway I» being made. The 
trouble lies In the fact that Saanich 
has been permitted to Ignore this 
agreement for a great many years. 
It must Indeed be very gratifying to 
that municipality to have as neigh
bors certain gentlemen Whose chief 
delight Is in giving awey our aaeeta 
for a mere nothing. Saanich has sad 
la still wily fishing for the oppor
tunity, so greatly desired, of utilising 
both the Northeast and Northwest 
sewers for the outlay of very little 
capital. If Indeed any, the onus of the 
expense being charged directly to the 
users Instead of to the municipality 
or a corporate body. This opportunity 
will come If Individual»^ are per
mitted to have house connections ad
jacent to the sewers of Victoria. The 
aldermen who voted refusal of per
mission for a sewer connection on 
the Burnside Road are to be- new- 
gratulated for their stand on thp 
matter and Alderman Merchant's 
viewpoint re taxation exactly fits the 
case. We are endeavoring to boost 
our made hi Victoria goods, the 
mayor and aldermen should etMCtiy 
adhere to the slogan “Build In Vic
toria,” thereby Increasing our 
revenue and relieving the already 
overburdened taxpayers. When this 
particular request came up for dis
cussion It was argued by an aider- 
man that the use of septic tanks 
might be the means of an epidemic 
such as prevailed some years ago. 
This gentleman should take a walk, 
in company with the provincial 
health authorities to the Burnside 
section of Saanich municipality and 
they would see many cases of filthy 
and loathsome sanitation. Only a 
miracle has prevented an epidemic 
of diphtheria. Providence has most 
surely watched over thee* residents. 
An Investigation would ehow that la 
the majority of eases sanitation are 
but temporary affairs, constructed at 
the time by owner» who were as
sured that daanich would have sewer 
connection with Vlctena. If th*ee 
were but temporary affairs when 
constructed many years ago, Imagine 
what they are like after so muen 
usage sad bad drainage. It has been 

•ted that the Chamber of Com
te be called In to,arbitrate on the 

se wer question. With all due respect 
|to the members of the Chamber of 
Commerce their eervlces In this mat
ter are not required. The taxpayers 
elected* the mayor and aldermen to 
deal with its civic affairs and not 
to play the old time method of pass
ing the buck. Get down to bard facts. 
Mr. Mayor and aldermen, acquaint 
yourselves with tbs true conditions 
uf Saanich's sanitary conditions and 
you will marvel at your patience in 
the matter. One final effer should 
be mads to that municipality to come 
in on the old basis. Business, not 
sentiment, should prevail.

B. C. GARRATT.
Ml Burnside Road. Victoria.

■
Th» WEATHER
r-ijrvsarar

slestsel DmrUMBt

Victoria, March 14.-J am —The baro
meter has fallen over the Interior of this 
Province and rainy, mild weather pre
vails on the Pacllfc Slope. Fair, mod
erately cold weather Is general In the
Pr*U1ee Reports

Victoria—Barometer. MM; tempera
ture. maximum yesterday. 47; minimum. 
4 3;wind. 10 rain. M; weath-

Vancouver -Barometer. 22.22: temper-, 
sture, maximum yesterday, 64; mini
mum, 43; wind, 4 miles 8.11.; rain, .!•; 
weather, rami » ■ * -

Kamloops—Barometer. 22 72; temper
ature, maximum yesterday. M; mini
mum. 21, wind, calm; weather, cloudy.

Barkerrme—Barometer, 22.71: temper- 
store, maximum yesterday. II; mini
mum. II; wind, calm; enow, • in.;
weather, cloudy.

Prince Rupert—Barometer, 22.24; tem
perature, maximum yesterday. 42; mini
mum, 22; wind, cairn; min, .22; weath
er, fair

Kate van— Barometer. 2». 74; tempera- 
.jre. maximum yesterday. 41; minimum, 
3; wind, 4 miles N.*.; rain, .71; weath-

Tatoosh—Barometer 22.12; tempera
ture, .maximum yesterday. 44; minimum. 
42; wind, 12 miles 8.K.; rain, .41; weath
er. min.

Portland, Ore.—Barometer, 32.22; tem
perature. maximum yesterday, 64; mini
mum. 43; wind. 4 miles AW,; min. 
trace: weather, min.

Seattle—Barometer, 22.IS; tempera
ture. maximum yesterday, 42: minimum, 
43; wind, 4 miles 8.; rain, trees; weath
er, rain,

Han Francisco—Barometer. 32.14; tem
perature. maximum yesterday. 72; mini*, 
mum. 48; wind, 4 miles W ; weather, 
cloudy. 1

Regina—Tepitoemture. maximum 
■ 1,:

Max.
victoria 7...;47
Vancouver ................................  54_

.72.

............................. 32
::::: 8

......................... 34

ottawg
Montreda^S 
hi. John 
Halifax

Davis Again Heads 
Provincial Baseball

Vancouver, March 14—The delegates 
to the annual meeting of the B.C.A.

Tintimir t night
i same elate of 
destlelee of the

I Baseball Aspeeiama ■ 
elected practically the
officers to gnlde the d. ____  .. ..
organisation during the coming year 

President Tom navis and Seoretary- 
Trea*ur«*r Stan Smith did not have a 
chance to escape the offices again, while 
Jack rourtsnay of New Weetmlnuter 
was moved along to first vice-president 
Alex Courtenay of Nanauno wee named 
second vice-president.

Other officers elected were: Hen. 
president, W. C. Shelly; hen. vice- 
president, J. Stevenson; playoff com-
Sd a.' wUcdoun.«V.>Ki^Vk'orl‘' 

request from the Courtenay Club 
assistance fee » dMeit from the

the name

KIRK
hex stood for

Quality Coal
end to-day, more than ever, 
housewives bum Kirk's, 
simply because they know, 
by actual experience, it ia 
the cheapest in the end and

‘ IT DOES LAST LONOXB’

Xlrk Coal Co.
LIMITED 

213 Brawl St- PI Ut

wm
Be period "from July. HZ», to Febru
ary, l»ît. proves beyond »ll queetlon
Hint the Conservative Cuver---------
not only believed that 
combine exSeted, but

The Tetumph ef Expert Tea Bleeidlno 
•eld by Oreeere throughout Canada

HEALTHS DISEASE
— No. 30 — 

Iodine for School 
Children

be bandied by thé V 
live. The MM-Island League_ WMffrmnt- 

ptaoe of the

Some time **o a renearl survey 
waa made of domestic water eupplles 
on this continent. espeeSatly with 
reference to Iodine content*.

It was found that In large area» 
(here was either a complete abeenre 
of this element or It was found only 
tit Infinitesimal quantities.

"It wax observed, too, that In tkew 
area* whdre Iodine waa practically 
absent, that that disease know» a» 
goitre waa present. Not only was 
the disease present In human betnge. 
but It wee alee common among the 
lower animale in sue» ere»» »
■ This feet la particularly observed 
In the upper Pemberton Volley of 
Hrilbdt Columbia where even the do
mestic animale were so affected by 
the disease and the losses were so 
greet through Its Incidence that some 
of the farmer» thought of moving out.

The remedy was found la the giv
ing of Iodine, and . one farmer with 
10» bred of cattle twelve horses, 
thirty pigs and lee chicken, was able 
to keep them free of goitre on the 
use of only two dollars worth of thr 
drug per year. We are *11 swore 
of the fact that a large number of 
school children In thle PTovtiiee are 
mere or 1rs» affected with goitre and 
ti I» recognised that It occur» be- 
cause of the deficiency ot Iodine in 
our water supply. It I», therefore, 
a simple matter to give a email 
amount of iodine pace or twice a 
week, especially during the late 
Winter and «fly

AND THEIR HISTORY
Interesting Address Given by 

Drury Rryce Before Con» 
servatory

“Fiddle Facte s îles” wae
the title choeen b i*rycr for
hie very Interest» delivered
before etodeate ei i of the
Victoria Conserva daalc on
Saturday evening. »• ««fer-
tainlng manner M l*ve >
briefly the orlffla V high
of the vlolla and • loua t
and wonderful me I, *
very great are tin takes
the uae of the 1. some
stances aa leetrun e mar
aad dated wvenu^^^fl 
of the exact pertot the f
oae of II» partie le" '
made; again Insti N “V
and «gabsa ef éd^^^^*lwe«ls 
musicians who ne a vl«
A lose test for and
power was given 1 yce w
be played a nun lobnq
group» of two and eee v«
In each case for C " a»d
more powerful J

Mr. Juetla dill valus
assistance Ur tak otee i
much enthusiasm ted.
results were very g to
Pryce. since tbs 
proved to be his a Ou
nerlue aad a Kloti letruel
of a vlolla wee tl with i
the ninety-four parts which comp 
It were shown aod explained. 1 
Interesting contributions to lllueti 
Mr. Pryea's lecture were the vl« 
leal by Mrs. Bennett, an A mall, wl 
I» the type of violin ueed by Mpi 
y man. and a Chinese fiddle of prl 
tlve construction, lent by B. Howard 
KaeeelL __________ _

ALONZO TWICE VICTOrt

Palm Beach, Kle, March 11. — 
Manuel Alonao, Spanish Davis Cup 
star, aad Howard Veehell ot New 
York, iron the state men's tennis 
double» championship Here Satur. 
day, defeating William T. Ttiden, na
tional champion, and A. L. Weiner, 
rhHTl-‘r*-‘~ In five furiously «n- 
lsated sets. 7-g. •-«. S-e, S-l, 1-1.

Alonso, with hie partner, Mae 
Penelope Andereon. Richmond. Va. 
took the mixed double» title, defeat
ing Voehell and Mrs. Bernard r. 
•tens of New York, S-4, S-4.

CONSERVATIVES SCOFF AT 
"RATE CONTROL WHICH THEY , 

VAINLY SOUCtrr THEMSELVES
Correspondence of Two Tory Administrations Bevexls 

Meigben’s Attempt to Smash Atlantic Shipping 
Bing Through International Commission But 
Scheme Fell to Ground; Hew Revelations Force Op
position to Change Front and Abandon Attitude 
of Scorn. ,

By Tim* Staff Representative
Ottawa, March 18—The Government upset the Conservative 

Opposition the other day when correspondence between the 
Borden and Meighen administrations and their representatives 
in Britain concerning the activities of the North Atlantic shipping 
combine,was tabled. —

Thi* correspondence, extending over a long period, effectively 
ûlenced~rtbe first scoffing of the Opposition against the very 
idea of smashing the combine—a lofty attitude of amusement at 
the whole busmen*. With the letter» of their own governments 
lying on the table1 and clearly showing that the t’onéervative
- ......1.1 k.... V —,L,aa ska iwun. 1 ' ——regime would have broken the com
bine If It could, but that It failed In 
Its efforts, with all thee* facts set 
out in black and white the Conser
vatives could not continue their 
original grandmotherly attitude of re
buke. *

ft* sorrôspondence, deslin^^wllh

ontvernai-
__ shipping
shtarilosTiiltt

eervative 
the eating—not!

It ia the same way as the King Gov 
ernment Is attempting l* smash It—- 
by gaining control of Atlantic rates. 
Latter after letter reveals thle de
termination. It Is true that the Con
servative ad ml ale t r a t lone did not 
plan td subsidise an independent fleet 
ee the present Government ie doing. 
They proposed Instead to set up a 
controlling commission like the Rail
way Board. The proof of the Con- 

pu4dlng, nowevcr, wae In 
—nptfelng cams of the coro-

__________ ____ _ Now the Libera!
Government I» facing the issue In a 
more direct and a bolder way.

The first letter of Importance Is 
from Sir Georgs Perley to Rt. Hon. 
Arthur Meighen. dated January 4. 
1231, in which Sir George points out 
that It has always been the desire 
of the Conservative administration 
at Ottawa to obtain control over 
ocean rates, and that the time had 
now come when It Jfclght be accom
plished. Sir George" reviews the hls- 
toiy of the Government's efforts in 
this matter.

He starts out: “You *ill re- j 
member that during the past ten 
years the question of ocean 
rates has been discussed «naay 
times, as they often seemed 
higher than was reasonably and 
some of us thought that a way 
might bo found for controlling 
them by ■ body similar to our 

. Rglhtay Commission. I am 
sure you have bon approached , 
many times on the subject, and 
1 had occasion to look into R a 
good deal when carrying on the 
Trade and Commerce Depart
ment- Mot l°n8 after we came 
into power, while acting Frime ! 
Minister. I arranged for. 8|r H 
Henry Drayton to come over and 
try and find out the feeling hero 
on the subject. He came back 
not feeling vegg hopeful about the 
possibility of getting anything 
gone in tbs direction of freight 
control.”

•OUGHT CONTROL
He proceeds to relate the subse

quent events coming down to April, 
1212, when he was High Commis
sioner in London, in that month. It 
will be recalled. Sir Robert Borden 
was attending the Peace Conference 
in Parle, and Sir Thomas White wae 
the Acting Prime Minister.

Sir Thomas cabled the High 
Commissioner as follows: ‘•Can
ada much concerned about ocean 
freight rates. Inqul and cable 
whether British Government 
would ce-operale with Canada In 
giving effect to report of Royal 
Commission on Naturhl Re
sources. Trade and Legislation of 
certain portions of the Empire as 
presented to Imperial Parliament*
In March, 1217. This report finds 
that It Is not desirable that oper* 
étions of steamship com panlee 
carrying passengers and freight 
between Canada and England* 
should remain longer without 
government supervision. Most 
Important to obtain official posi
tion of British authorities re- 
■nectinsr matter,”
Sir George points out that the' re - 

flee to thie 
criai Inveetl- 
the Shipping 
•et up< Sir 
?r, had been 
a. end about 
nemorandum.

control of 
:lon of avail-

M. ____ J

liggeeted, in 
f ocean rates 
Ing should be 
, commission, 
Ives from the 
lire.
g Committee 
Blr Halford 
of It. Thie 

nmenced to 
v Perley at- 
rtings on be- 
letter to Mr. 
that hs ln- 
lts very first 

Mob Canada 
(control of 

• largely in 
len's raemor-

Coal
BEST WELLINGTON

,amp. per ton . B 12.50 
Net per too ..... B 13.00

Victoria Feel Co., Ltd.
* R

•irooo
E. M. Brown

andum on that point thet the com* 
mlttoe bad been created.”

&tr George now suggested that the 
time had come to press for control of 
ocean rates, pnd thet the first ad
vances should be made before the 
Shipping Committer. - - ----

Thle had been the chief purpoee 
which the Government had had in 
view when the committee was formed. 
<Mr George .pointed out, and. as the
MMSUiteA- —k ——* -a— . Inlllre as — — — ssf .i vimniuev eirvwffq I*U intiHYHrtnip WS
ffPPR««Btitr~tké qnttusr or raw 
control of Itself, he thought the time 
opportune for thé Canadian Clovera- 
ment to do so. If the Canadian Oov- 
f-mment agreed with him. he sug
gested that a caae for auch control 
should be prepared, ‘ very carefully."

“Aa auch a large amount of ton
nage I» owned In these Island» they 
are perhaps naturally not very 
anxlope about the control of freight 
rate», and therefore. If you decide to 
bring the queetlon before the com
mittee. I do not think It poeolble to 
give too much time or attention to 
the preparation of our oaea," the let
ter conclude».
BOUDEN'S VIEWS

The teat ef Sir Robert Borden's 
mémorandum Is attached to 8ir 
George's latter. Thie memorandum 
contain» several Imputant state
ments. Blr Robert aaya “Whatever 
control of rate» I» presently exercised 
must be regarded as ineffective." 
Continuing be points out that what
ever control there le upon the chip
ping companies, In exercised by the 
British Minister of Shipping.

He then add! “The Government of 
Canada la strongly Impressed with 
the view that this condition I» not 
sound ; shat the policy and method» 
hitherto pursued have not been char 
acterieed la some respects by wins or 
com prehen alve outlook, und thet the 
future remuons of the British Em
pire depend very materially upon the 
Immediate remedy of existing condl- 
tions."

AS à temporary solution he sug
gested that full power of control be 
vested la a eommleaUtn to be set up 
Jointly by the self-governing Do
minos*. As a permanent solution 

suggested that the first 
•hould conduct aa !n- 

and report to the various 
governments. The control, however. 
In his opinion, would be best exer

cised by a commission armed wllli 
powers by alt the gor-rnm-nr. end 
bavinx powers analogous to Sâîlwap lrwamimton 3 Canada. ' 

Upon receipt of this letter Mr. 
Meighen selected Dr. VcOIII, of the 
Winnipeg Grain Exchange, aa th'< 
man to prepare Canada » twee for 
pi tenmathm twthe Bhlpplng CS
mine.

He writes "You Will observe that 
the Canadian Government have at
tached great importance to the desir
ability ef securing. If feasible, acme 
control of ocean freight rates" Qea- 
tlnulng. he remark» that the Imperial 
Shipping Committee hitherto had not 
considered till» angla ot the problem.

"However." he ears, "the Govnrp- 
meat have now decided that the time 
In opportune to put before the com
mittee this queetlon ef the control of 
ocean freight rates" . <

Thle concludes the correspondence. 
The reeutt of the effort Is not nw- 
ttoned, although, ef course, ti ended 
In failure —B.H,'

---------- T—"

Boys' Central Rugby : 
Fifteen Scored Fine 

Win OverOaklands
In a hard-fought, mgteh the Boy»' 

Central School rugby fifteen defeated 
the Oakland»- team at the Wllloee 
on Saturday afternoon by the score 
of 1-0, The game Wan one of the best 
played thla season, and play was fact 
throughout. In the first half, through 
an unfortunate accident. Sing, of the 
central», was forced to retire for the 
remainder of the game. —

About half-way through the Beet 
period following a five-yard scrum, 
Roger», lift Centrals' star forward, 
secured the bell and plunged over. In 
the second half Oakland» tried hsgd 
to even the codnt. but the strong 

, defensive work of the Centrals kept 
1 them from scoring.

C Sanson refereed and the team»
WK M tgtWs» .____ I. . [ ■

Boys' Central — O. WmiâSilw: 
Reason. James. Jaoklln. Ward; Web
ster. J. Williamson: Matheeon. Wit- 
eon. Jarvis. Uttlefldld, Coate» Ran
dall. Slag and Roger».

Oakland»—Davie: CoOkin. CkkP- 
.jgn, Kinsman. Bpeenee: William», 
Murray, Revcrcoml. Joaea, LtdstOSe, 
Andereon. McIntyre, Meniman, 
Smith and Miller.

Eyesight Service
W7E believe that the way ta 
” gain your confidence—the 

goo* will of the public—Is tf 
serve you faithfully and honeott 
ly. and to apply this principle tf 
all our transactions. j *
Our earnest desire Is to give yod 
the best, to preserve and amplify 
your eight, and obtain your w* 
spec! and esteem as well as yf|^ 
patronage.

TOME AND SEE ' 1

J. ROSE
OPTHALMIC OPTICIAN 

Registered Optometrist j • 
ISIS Government Street—Phone 3461

—j David Spencer Limited |ri-

Meats, Provisions, Delicatessen
• QUALITY—CLEANLINE»»—LOW PRICE»

CASH AND CARRY

PROVISION»

SPENCER'S DEPENDABLE RUTTER
Freeh Creamery Butter, per lb.
No. 1 AlboMa Butter, per lb., 39f, 3 lbs. for
Swift’s Pure Lard, per lb. ............. .
Fresh Rendered Baef Dripping, per lb........................

U

Sijnoked Picnic Hama, per lb. ....................................
Sweet Pickle Ham*, per lb......................................... <«
Smoked Cottage Roll, per lb............. ......................... ..
Sweet Pickle Cottage Roll, per lb :u.u....„...
Peamealrd Boneless Back Bacon, 1 te J, per lb. . 
Mild cured Streaky Bacon. I to ». per lb. ........
Sliced Swift's Premium Bonelese Ham, per Ik
Sliced Cottage Ron. per lb. .............................. ..
Sliced Standard Bacon, per lb. ............................
Sliced Unemoked Bacon, per lb. .................

. ---- DELICATESSEN
Jellied Ox Tangue, per lb. .........r
Jellied Lambs Teague, per lb. ..
Libby. Sauerkraut, per lb......................
Spencer's wiener*, per lb............. ..
MMcIst Ontario Honey, per lb. ...........
M pc peer's Jellied Veal, per lb. ................. ...........................

MEATS
Pork Steaks, per Ik ..................................................... ..
Loin Pork Chop», per lb..................... ............... .................. .
Freeh Large Beef Heart», each ......................................
Mmel! Heart», per lb.................................. .............................
Freeh Pork Liver, per lb. ................. ...............................
Cooked Tripe, per lb. ........................................................... .
Miner steak, per lb. ......... ...........................................
Oxford Sausage, per lb................... ....................... ..................
Lean Boneless Slewing Bref, 1 lbs. for............. ..........
Bound Steak, per tb- lSf and ......... ........... .
Shoulder Weak, per lb. ........... ......................... .............

REGULAR COUNTER DELIVERED
Flank Steeka. per Ik -............. ............................. ..
Freeh Beef Bralae, per eeL ....................................................
Freeh Pork Spare Ribe, per lk
Sirloin Weak, per lb........................................... .. ..................
Cambridge Sausage, per lb. .................................................

GROCETERIA SPECIALS
Crown Olive Toilet Wiep. per bar.............................
Quaker Tomatoes, per tin ......... ............................................
Cream of Wheat, per pkL ....................................................
Campbell'» Tomato Seep, per tin .....................................
King Beach Strawberry Jane pee Ua ..............
Globe Preserved Pear», per tin ......................

fa Corn Flakeo, per pkt .............................. .....
Naptha. Beep, per bar .............................. eeksv.

22#
1$

Kellogg'» 
Vhlte Nl

• uim

^

^
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Two Excellent Corset Values
$3.50

All Surgical Elastic Corsets, wrap around styles .with a 
reinforced front of pink coutil and lightly boned. They 
have four supporters, and great value at.............93.50
Wrap Around Corsets of pink novelty cotton and clastic. 
They are lightly boned, the bottom finished with lace and 
pink satin ribbon. Suitable for the slight figure. They 
have four hose supporters and are on sale for... .93.50

—Corsets, First Floor

Women’s Knit Underwear 
„ Spring Weights

GOOD VALUES
Women s Combinations of fine knit cotton : slipover style 

.with bias finish, loose and tight knee, short or no sleeves 
and opera top; sizes 36 to 44. A suit.............91.35
Combinations of fine knit cotton with bias tape straps, 
remforced leg and under arms. An excellent wearing 
underwear. Sizes 36 to 42. A suit, 91*00 and 91*75 
Women’s Silk Lisle Combinations, good weight, with bias 
tape tops, slipover style with tight knee; sixes 36 to 42. 
A suit ............... ......... .......................93.75
Women’s Fine Knit Cotton Combinations, with built-up 
shoulder straps or opera tops; wide leg, step-in and laee 
trimmed; sixes 36 TO 40: A suit .......... .. .«©«t
Women’s Knitted Silk Vests, with opera tops and straps, 
made of self material, fancy drop-stitch ; shades flesh and
mauve ; sizes 36 to 40. Each ........................ .91.75

* —Women's Knit Underwear, First Floor

Girls’ White Jean Middies 
$1.50, $2.25 and $2.50

Middies of white jean with detachable navy collars, braid 
trimmed, regulation style with short sleeves, laced in
front; sizes for 8 to 13 years. Each .....................91*50
New 'Jean Middies in regulation style with navy detach
able collars and cuffs, long sleeves, braid trimmed ; sizes 
for 6 to 15 years. Each 92.25 and .................... 92.50

—Children's Wear, First Floor

Children’s Rompers, $1.50 
and $1.90

Colored Rompers, made well and trimmed with pearl but
tons; shown in bright shades ; sizes for the ages of 2. 3 
and 4 years, A pair ........................................... 91*50
White Pique Rompers of good grade material, trimmed 
with embroidery around neck and picoted ; sizes for the 
ages of 2, 3 and 4 years. A suit............................. 91*50

—Children’s Wear, First Floor

Silk Lingerie 
and Negligees
Soft Dainty Garments for 

Spring Wear
Dainty Lingerie Sets of 
coralette, crepe de Chine, 
comprising chemise and step- 
ins to match ; lace and inser
tion trimmed, bows and 
flowers. A set, from 9®-9'>
to....................... .915.50
Pyjamas of crepe de Chine 
and Milan silk, laee trimmed 
or tailored styles. In shades 
of orchid, flesh, maize, peach 
and black. A pair, from
912.50 to........... 913.75
Silk Crepe de Chine and 
Coralette Gowns, daintily 
trimmed with fine lace and 
insertion ; two-tone ribbon 

girdles and ribbon flowers. Shades are peach, orchid, sky
and white. Each, from 95.25 to........................ 919.50
New Silk Negligees in plain and two-tone effects, trimmed 
with silk ruehings, fancy buckles or narrow silk girdles, 
in soft shades. From, each, 910.75 to......... .910.75
Dainty Kiihonas of box loom crepe trimmed with lace or 
satin bandings, embroidered jn floral or conventional Re
signs. Shown in sky. pink, magie, Copenhagen, rose and 
peach. Each, from 95.05 to ................................ 98.95

—Whltewear, First Floor

New Shipment of 'English Silk 
Jumpers, $3.90 and $7.90

Jumpers made of fibre silk in fancy design with three- 
quarter sleeves, round or square necks, finished around 
neck, sleeves and bottom with crocheted edging, draw 
cord and tassels at waist. Shades are sand, apricot, gold, 
shrimp, white, navy, sky, putty and black. Each, 93.90
Extra Heavy Fibre Silk Jumpers, made in long straight 
style, “V” necks, three-quarter sleeves, finished with 
crochet work around neck, sleeves and bottom. Colored 
and tassels around neck and waist. Many pretty plain 
shades and combinations of tolors. Each ......97.80

—Blouses, First Floor

GIRLS’ CARDIGANS
Regular $4.60, Oe Sale for $2.75

Cardigans for the ages of 5 to 10 years, well made and 
very cosy. Suitable for school wear; shades are rose, 
cense and grey. Regular value $4.50, on sale for,

............ ..................... 92.75
“ —Cimartu-s Weir. Ff>«" Ftiiôr '

each

New Afternoon

Dresses
For Spring

$15.90 to $49.75
The imprint of a new season is on all the 
charming new dresses here; lovely lightsome 
fabrics, colorful garniture, a new grace, and 
swinging ease in line, give definite word that 
Fashion has cast off her sombre Winter garb 
ta wear the gayer modes of Spring.

New gowns arrive daily from abroad and the 
Eastern style centres and arc now on display 
in the Mantle Section—modes for the matron 
and Miss, in all the clever youthful lines of 
the essentially youthful season.

The materials include georgette, Canton flat 
and satin crepes, bongaline and silk failles 
and satins. Shades favor pinegrove green, 
rosewood, brown, navy, Saxe, Diana and king 
blue; various shades of henna, black with 
combinations of white, red, gold, etc. Sizes 16 
to 48. Prices range from $15.90 to $49.75

—Mantles, First Floor

New Novelty
Radium Lace
Flouncings

$1.98 and $2.75 
a Yard

Imported Radium T<are 
Flouncing* with fringe, 37 
Inches wide. A new novel
ty trimming. Just In. 
Shown in Ivory, black, 
champagne, apricot, opera 
and light Havana. Special.
«k yard  ............fl.N
Radium Lace Flouncing. 16 
Inches wide, shown in 
black and gold, black and 
silver, nigger and maattc 
and grey and sliver. Spe
cial. a yard    $2.7»

—Laces. Mala Floor

Latest Footwear Creations 
Moderately Priced

Never before has. there been zu<*h » wide choice of 
pretty shoes az is shown this season.
Light tan, tan and black combinations, basket weave 
effects as well as plain patents and satins.

Ribbon Ties, Gore Pumps, Strap Pumps, Step-in 
Pumps, Anklets and Sandals.

Beautiful shoes for everyone. Priced from
95.00 to 910.00
———Women's. Shoe», Fleet Floor

New Dress and Suit Materials for Spring
544nch Check Chanoine, an excellent ma
terial and all wool. Makes up very smart. 
A yard '.................7. -93.05
54,inch All Wool Chanoine, one of the 
newest materials of the season. It is well 
finished and great value at, a yard 93.98 
31-ineh All Wool Flannel, a material that 
will give great satisfaction. It is shown 
in shades mauve, Saxe, paddy, navy, 
black, nigger, Copenhagen, bottle green, 
reseda, fawn, biscuit, grey, fairy green, 
henna, white. Great value, a yard, 94*50

31-inch Hairline Stripe Flannel, an excel
lent and smart looking fabric ; brown and 
white, fawn and white, bine ad white.
ÜQQdJftilnfe.» yard ..........................94*59
40-inch Wool Santoy, a material of excel
lent weave and strong texture ; grey. Selling at /........................................... 91*96

54-inch All Wool Serge, heavy grade coat
ing that will rake up well in dresses ; a 
superior dye. A yard ..................92.50

«. —Dress Goode, Main Floor

New Spring Coats for Girls from 8 to 14 Years 
$8.95 to $12M

Girls’ Coats in tailored styles, double- 
breasted with belted back, slit pockets 
and notch collars. Shown in smart shades 
of rose, green and fawn. Sizes for 8 to 14 
years. Priced at, each................. 940.50

New Coats of velour cloth, novelty styles, 
side fastening, with three small buttons ; 
well tailored and smartly trimmed. 
Shown in fawn, rose, cocoa, lipstick ; sizes 
for' 8 to 14 years. Priced from 98.05 
to...................................................912.50

Special Bargains in Oar 
Staple and Linen 

Departments
’34-inch Unbleached Cotton, a yard....... 15#
36-inch Bleached Longcloth, a yard....... 30#
33 and 22-inch Huckaback Towels, hemmed,
each .......................................»...............50#
36-ineh All Linen Tea Toweling, a yard, 39# 
54x54-inch Half Bleach Damask Cloths, at,
each ......................................................$1.50
54-inch Half Bleach Damask, a yard, $1.00 
43-inch Hemmed Pillow Cases, each ... .35# 
72x90-incb Hemmed, Bleached Sheets, at, a
pair . .-^7... %...................................................$2.50
36-inch Heavy Grade Striped Flannelette, a
yard .................v.......................... ,.........50#
36x23-inch Bath Mats, Turkish, each, $1.25
56-inch Bleached Damask, a yard...........89#
31-inch “Aza” Unshrinkable Flannels, at, a
yard ........................................................   79#
36-inch Pure Nainsook, Fine Grade, at, a
yard ...................... 45#
36-ineh Twill Pyjama,Cloth, sky, pink, mauve.
a yard .......   49#
49-inch Superior Madapollam. a yard ... 75# 
72x72-inch All Linen, Irish Cloths, at each
................................ 7.......   $4.98
72x90-inch Fine White Crinkle Bedspreads, 
each ............     $2.50

—Staple», Mala Floor

“Winnie Winkle”_ Skirts
' In Plain Shades, Smart Plaids and Stripes

$5M to $9M
These new and daintily designed Skirts are made of most 
excellent grade plain, striped or plaid flannels. The shades 
featured are rustic grey, mauve, pink, green, henna, brown 
fawn, blue, black, white and sand. They are trimmed with 
buttons down front, neatly bound with braid and with or 
without patch pockets. Sizes 36 to 40. Prices range from 
95.90 to ....................... .......... -................................ 99.90

—Maalte», First Floor

Women’s Pullover Sweaters
The Popular Mew “Kid Boots’’ Qty

Made of brushed wool and. designed with contrasting 
stripes or allover nattem effects, with self-colored collar, tie 
and two set-in pockets, bound with self color. Sizes 36 to 40.
Each ............................................. ................................ 94.25

—Sweaters. First Floor

St. Joseph’s Hospital Shower 
Thursday, March 19 v

The Ladies’ Auxiliary will be glad to receive gifts of much- 
needed supplies—Serviettes, Pillow Cases, Towels and 
Sheep*-
Wo Offer Special Values for This Shower—Delivered on 

the Day
Serviettes. 22x22 inches, Irish goods, per half dozen 93.50,
93.00, 92.25 and ...............  ..........,......................91*95
Pillow Cases, all sizes ; big values at, each, 60#, 50V, 40<
and .....................................................................................35#
Towels, Irish Huckaback, strong and durable. Each, 50#,
4Of and ...................................................... .30#
Sheets, cotton, single bed size, 60x90 inches. A pair, 94*25,
93.75, 93.00 and ....................................................92.50

Scotch Printed Linoleum, Beautiful 
Designs

Vary Excellent Value, a Square Yard, $1.10
Scotch Printed Linoleum, 2 yards wide, a large shipment of which 
has just been received, offers yery exceptional vahuS- It ia a 
superior linoleum, in which the designs are the very latest and in
cludes effects for every desire. A square yard.............. -94.10

—Linoleum, Second Floor

Bedroom Furniture—Four Suites Moderately
Priced

Five-piece Ivory Enamel Bedroom Suites, 
made of hardwood, consisting'of full size 
bed, dresser, low back chiffonier, dressing 
table and bench. Special, the set, 9125.00
Three-piece Mahogany Bedroom Suite, con
sisting of large size dresser, chifferobe and 
full size bed. On sale at half price 9425.00

Three-piece Suite, consisting of ivory 
enamel hardwood dresser, chifferobe and 
full size bed. On sale for . ..........999.00
Four-piece White Enamel Bedroom Suite, 
dresser, chiffonier, with mirror, dressing 
table and full size steel bed. On sale
for ...................................................  971.00

—Furniture, Second |Joor

New Terry 
Cloth 

Draperies
In Beautiful Designs 

Just Opened Up

We hâve just received 
a shipment of new 
Terry Cloth Drapery, 
36 inches wide and pat
terned in a great num
ber of pretty designs 
and colorings. This 
cloth is fully reversible 
and has a very rich ap
pearance. Remediable 
vaine, a yard . .#1.35

—Drapery, Second Floor

Men’s Light 
Weight 

Hosiery For 
Spring

Fancy Rtb SiHr and Wool 
Seeks, two-tone shades, in 
assorted new colors. Very
special, a pair..........65V
Two pairs for ....94.25
Penman’s Light Weight Wool Socks, 5 and 1 rib ; Lovat 
and heather shades, also plain black, brown and camel.- 
A pair, 65#, or 2 pairs for ...........................,..'..91-25

All Wool Cashmere Socks, colors and blacky reinforced ' 
toe and heel. Special, a pair ....................................50#
Superfine Mercerized Lisle Socks with double sole ; colors 
and black. A pair, 35#, 3 pairs for..................... 94.00

Men’s Royal Lustre Mercerised Lisle Socks, dropstitch > 
rib; colors and bhtfk Special, a pair .................50#
Penman’s Wool Mixture 5 and 1 Rib Light Weight Socks, 
Lovat and tweed shades. A pair, 35#, 3 pairs for.94.00

Fine Cotton Socks with reinforced toes and heels ; quality 
and dye guaranteed ; colors and black. Special..........75#

Thread Silk Socks, reinforced cuff and feet ; colors and 
black. Special, a pair .........................................75#

Imported All W’ool and Silk and Wool Socks, in fancy 
stripes and plain shades. A pair, 85# to..............94.50
- —Men’s Furnishings, Main Floor

Boys’ Shirts
Priced Prom, Each

50c to $1.00
Negligee Shirts in good 
strong prints, full size 
and well made, some 
with detached collars ; 
sizes for 12 to 14.
Each................... 50#

Boys’ Shirt Waists in sizes for 6 to 14 ycajrs, made of 
splendid weight materials in neat stripes''and chambrays. 
Well made and neatly finished. Each ..........75#

Shirt Waists in fine quality prints and chambrays, sizes 
for 6 to 14 years. Each .......................................... 85#

Shirt Waists in oatmeal cloths in shades of tan and white, 
prints of neat, dressy stripes; all excellent quality, strong 
and durable. Sizes for 6 to 14 years. Each ...... 91-00

Boys’ Collars, soft or stiff shapes, stylish and 1 
able; sixes 12 to 14. 2 for................................

DAVID SPENCER LIMITED |=
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SPECIALS FOR’ TUESDAY IN WOMAN’S GREAT SILK SALEt.C. Sugar, Bread Flswr, all brands, 
49-lb. sack ..............SO lbs.

MM ASavingta Yûu. üO:'xoaiFîriiïaaî iwreetmig-wwf;"Sietantpostui

New Provincial Presidentft and

25% to 50% Off
Pride of Canada Maple Syrup, 

reg. <5c bottle for  ..........5B#
It. James Curry Powder( 

iff. 25c bottle for ............ 17#
Holeum Prepared Mustard, jar.. 18# 
Malkin’s Raspberry Jam, jar... .19#

REPORT GIVEN BYSlewing Veal,* lb.

CITY'S BIRTHDAYPerk Bleaks, lb'.
Nim V..I Roasts, lb-. as# and aa#

MISS B0NDF1ELD Heavy Colored Spun Silk 
30 inches. Regular QQ „ 
$1.76. Special ...,0«/VWITH RECEPTIONStriatly Freeh Red Spring. Salmon 

(by the pin. or allctd). per lb. 88#

15*
Beetle's Condensed Milk,

Frank Skatfc 8 lb», torJeg. 21c tin for
Department to Safeguard 

Child Immigrants by In
specting Homes

H. O. KIRKHAM & COM LIMITE^*
GneU vS9"" 612 Fort St. BeWw«K%SsvWww

Fruit, 6523

Delightful Function Saturday 
Arranged by Lady Douglas 

Chapter
Mra Paul Smith 

of Vancouver was 
elected president 
of the Provincial 
Council of 

’Women at the 
annual meeting 
held here on Fri
day. Mrs. Smith 
has for long been 
prominent In 
council work, be- 
1 n g secretary- 
treasurer In the 
Provincial Council 
under the regime 
of her predéeee- 
eor. Mrs. S. D. 
Scott, aa well as 
holding office
formerly In the 
Vancouver and 
New Westminster 
councils.

Ottawa. March IS.—The Canadian 
Council on Child Welfare announces 
that as the result of action taken by 
W. J. Egan, Deputy Minister of Im
migration, several recommendations 
In the Bond field report In reference 
to the handling of juvenile Immigra
tion have been put into bffect and 
others are under consideration.

Miss Margaret Bond field's report 
was made following her tour of Can
ada during her term of office as par
liamentary secretary In the Ramsay 
MacDonald cabinet.

In reference to greater precautions 
In inspection, overseas, the deputy 
minister states that medical officers 
of the department of health In Lon
don are endeavoring to Ira pro* e the 
health inspection and the* *every-

New shipment of Coats and Dresses put on sale.In accordance with its delightful 
custom of annually celebrating the 
birthday of Victoria and "keephv 
one hand on the traditions of the 
past." the Lady Douglas Chapter. 
I.O.D.B.. held a reception at the Em- 
press Hotel on Saturday evening. 
The occasion marked the eighty-sec
ond birthday of the city, and many 
members of pioneer families as well 
aa of the general public attended the 
pleasant tre - union. ^

Mrs. R; B. McMlcklng. the regent, 
received the guests. In the unavoid
able absence of the official adminis
trator Chief Justice Macdonald and 
Mayor Pendray interesting addressee 
were given by Alderman- Marchant- 
end Undley Crease,JLC.
HISTORY OF CITY 

Alderman Marchant traced the his
tory of Victoria from 1848, when Sir

•mss
$5.00 to $20.00

Come and See Ouh Bargains

U. MORIMOTO & Co
Plume 47421236 Government Street

thin. Win be done «Ware strengthen-
Ing the psychological tests.

The department wtil work along the 
lines of the report, which suggests 
that the society should make a pre-t va v as-aVI as iiuui .ere, ...... —— ■

James Douglas first set fdot on the t .itiptoanf inspection of th<* home be
fore placing a child therein.Island, described the building of Fort 

Camosun and the events leading up 
to the establishment of the City of 
Victoria. The speaker also took oc- j 
casion to remind his audience that 
Sir James was the forerunner of 
those who realise the public benefit.* 
to be derived by parks and open 
spaces for recreation. Beacon Hill

Cut out this punie

le tod, send It to ueivoft
we win forward you

BOOK orFREEPark and the area surrounding the 
original Douglas estate were standing j 
monuments to his memory. Standing 
on GOnialo. Heights, then a crag In District Shocked by Sudden 

Death of Mrs. T. F. Helgesen jru'SSsirvSÆJrthe wild.
wards Sooke, he had first realised the 
possibilities of Victoria as a great 
commercial centre to be developed 
from the then small trading poet. 
fIR JAMES’S VISION 

Llndley Crease delved Into history 
and reminiscence for hie interesting 
little talk, reading extracts from the 
oldest directory of the Province, pub
lished in 1880, to Illustrate his re
marks. He alluded to Sir James 
Douglas's vision in choosing the ori
ginal site of Victoria, and making it 
the headquarters of British Columbia, 
and the site of the first fort, in 1842 
It was made a depot of the Hudson’s 
Bay Company, and in 1849 Vancouver 
Island was made * Crown Colony, the 
whole-Island being given over to the 
Hudson's Bay Company for settle - 

. ment. In 1851 Chief Factqr Sir James 
Douglas was made first Governor of 
Vancouver Island. In 1864, the Island 
had four constituencies — Victoria. 
Esquintait, Hooke and Nanaimo. In 
188# Victoria was made a free port, 
and In 1868 the colonies of Vancouver 
Island and British Columbia were 
united, and the Capital of the Prov
ince was moved from New Westmin
ster to Victoria.
MUSICAL PROGRAMME 

The pleasure of the occasion was 
enhanced by the musical programme 
which Included modern songs as well 
as a number of old-time favorites, 
those contributing being Mrs. Styles 
Sehi. Miss Helen Starr, Messrs. 
"Bob" Webb and Leon Conyers. Mrs. 
A. J. Gibson and Mrs. Chas. ConyWiu 
giving sympathetic support at the 
piano. Pianoforte numbers were 
given by Miss Dorothy Scott, and 
Miss Rita Ormieton, while instru
mental numbers were played by a 
trio including Mrs. Jamie Cameron* 
pianist. Misa Mary Bucklln. 'cello, 
and Mies Adele Bucklln, violin.

One of the most charming features 
of the programme was the minuet t>y 
ten young girls in costume, all pupils 
of Miss Lillian Michael Is. whose «Care
ful training was seen in the graceful 
dancing of the Misses Marjory Alt- 
kin. Eileen Shotbolt, Julia Melghen. 
Nancy Craig. Jean Dempster, Eileen 

Evelyn Lytton, Dorothy

Metchopin was deeply shocked by 
the sudden death on Saturday of 
Mrs. Elenor Constance Helgesen, j 
wife of Thomas F. Helgesen, a prom
inent dairy farmer of the district and 
member of a pioneer family known, 
throughout the Province, hie father, 
the late Hans Helgesen being fer 

iber of the Provln-

SOCIAL AND PERSONALuses
James Munro and Mr. Kay.

+ + +
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Noble 0- 

Hatzlc announce the engagement of 
their eldest daughter. Mary Kather
ine. to Lieut-Col. l'harïè* Edward 
Reynolds, 1X8.0.. O.B.fc., and M. C.. 
of Great Central Lake, Vancouver 
Island, only son of Mr. C. C. Rey
nolds of Matsqui. The marriage will 
take place early in April.

some years a 
claf tsfimtUL 11 

The late Mrs. Helgesen was taken 
seriously ill on Friday, the day pre*'. 
vieuH to her death, and was con
veyed to the 8L Joseph’s Hospital, 
where an operation was performed. 
Although rallying well and appar
ently doing nicely after the opera-

Saturday morning

CUT OUT
Ho. 10

SITE IS CHOSEN Mr. W. H. Hogg, manager of the 
Bank of Montreal. Vancouver, wae a 
visitor in Victoria on Saturday.

Messrs. T. Ixrogal, D. Hklllen and 
R. M. Davies of Chemalnua spent 
yesterday In Victoria.

+ *4“ +
Mrs. Calma and Misa Tla Calma 

of Niagara Street are leaving to
morrow for Ottawa where they will 
visit with friends and relatives.

Cleaning tlon. a relapse took place suddenly
J____j__________ and although
everything that was possibl* waW 
done, she passed away Saturday 
morning.

There Is one child of the Union. 
Margaret, who 1» still at school at 
Metchoain.

Mrs. Helgesen was bom in Vic
toria, being the daughter of the late 
Mr. and Mra. Christopher Lost. She 
received a training ae a school 
teacher and taught in a number of 
schools of British Columbia before 
her marriage. During her twelve 
years’ residence of Metchoain, she 
waa very active in organisation 
work, particularly in the Women s 
Institute movement, being at one 
time president and also secretary of 
the Metchoain Women's Institute, 
She also took a keen interest la edu
cational matters, and was recognised 
for her strong mentality and pro
gressive Ideals.

The relatives of the late Mra. Hel- 
geeen still living are: Douglas 
8abastlan Lost and A. A. C. Leat, 
both of Victoria; C. J. Lost of New 
Westminster; W. H. Dost of Ford- 
son, Washington, all brothers; anti 
Mra O. V. Ogle of Yilsston. Mrs. P. 
C. Inskip of Kamloops, and Mias B. 
K. Lost of Mission, all slaters.

The funeral cortege will leave the 
Thomson Funeral Home on Wednes
day at 1.80, proceeding to St. Mary's 
Church, Metchoain, where services 
will be held.

-Tv-"** .
Mr. Rlmdse Clarke entegtilned »t 

an Informal dance at his home on 
Empress Avenue on Friday evening, 
when hia guests Included the Misses 
Gertrude Hill. Ruth Herebroff. Alexe 
Bradshaw. Doris MeMorran. Gwen 
Woods, Beth Grimason, Edith Hem- 
broff. Mary Mcytiddn, Margaret 
Armstrong, Messrs. Brian Shade, BUI 
McFadden, Claude Bleeell. BUI Dills- 
bough, Ned WMis. Albert Russell. 
Lome Proctor and Bill Clarke.

+ — ■*-
A number of friends of Miss Bertha 

Tanner paid her a surprise visit at 
her home, 780 Craigflower Road, on 
Friday evening, when a jolly evening 
was spent. The guests Included Mr. 
and Mrs. T. Minette, Mra E. Good
man. Mrs. Watson. Misses Lena Han
sen. Madeline Hansen, Lillian Holder, 
Minnie Briggs, Kathleen and Elisa
beth McLaren, Mra M. Little, Messrs^ 
O. Winters, Jack Mercer, Murray 
Reid. Clyde OUlls, Jack Maralac and 
» Hansen. /

4
Mrs. C. E. Thomas entertained at 

a children's party on Saturday af-

War Heroines to be Com' 
memorated by Statue in 

Ottawa Hall of FameWhy Net Let Ue
Help Yon ? Ottawa. March 16.—The Govern

ment has finally approved the site of 
the Hall of Fame in the House of 
Commons for the memorial to Can
ada’s gallant nurses who gave their

onie Cutter jrn* hostess 
leintefbridgeNkL- Jlwr ho

Miss Nonte Cutter-was hostess at 
eight tableihtefnridgeNkL- #ef home 
on Car berry Gardens on Saturday 
afternoon.

Mr. A. Lang, of the staff of the 
Bank of Montreal, Duncan, is spend
ing a holiday In Victoria, at his home 
on Hampshire Road, Oak Bay.

+ 4- T
Mrs. E. Kirkland of Ladner la 

spending a few days in Victoria as 
the gueat of Mrs. C. N. Cameron. 
Superior Street.

♦ + +
Mrs. 8. C. Sweeney Who has been 

the guest of her mother. Mrs. Pboley. 
is returning to her home . in Van
couver the efld of this week.

+ + +
Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Thompson of 

Vancouver, who >%#re guests in Vic
toria over the week-end. returned to
day to their home on the Mainland.

+ + +
Miss Eileen Haslam left on Satur

day for Duncan, where ahe has ac
cepted a position on the nuruing était 
of the King'» Daughter# Hospital.

Mra. Oooday has given up her home 
In Oak Bay and has returned to 
Devonshire House, where she wlU 
permanently reside.

+ +■ +
Mrs. R. N. Dundaa. who has been 

wintering In the city since October, 
left on Saturday for her home at 
Kelowna In the Okanagan Valley.

+ + *
Mr. John Clark, provincial boiler 

Inspector, has been transferred to 
Vancouver and with Mre. Clark left 
last week for the Mainland, where 
they will take up their residence.

Miss Barbara Hogg, who has been 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. Camp
bell Brown. Linden Avenue, for the 
past few days, returned yesterday af
ternoon to her home In Vancouver.

Mrs. W. W. Lewis, who for the 
past two weeks has been visiting In 
Victoria as a guest at the Strath- 
cons Hotel, returned on Saturday 
to her home In Nanaimo.

* > v
Mre. Eberts, who has been visit

ing In Dunoon for the past week 
has returned to Victoria accom
panied by her daughter. Mrs. H. F. 
M. Adame, whose guest she was 
while In Duncan.

+ .+
Mrs. Harris of Montreal and Mrs. 

Robinson or Vancouver, accompanied 
by l heir nephew. Rev. Chas Harris 
of Halifax who have been spending 
a few days in Victoria aa guests at 
The Angela have returned to Van
couver.

+ + +
Mrs. F. U. Haynes and Miss 

Haynes, who for the past ten months 
have been the guests of the for
mer’s daughter, Mrs. Sidney Booth 
at Thetis Island, and who have re
cently'been guests at Devonshire 
House are leaving to-day en route 
to their home in Reading, England.

+ + r
Mrs. Wilson, who spent last week 

In Victoria as the guest of her son, 
Mr. R. R. Wilson of Cavendish 
Avenue, has returned to Vancouver, 
accompanied by her daughter, Mrs. 
Grant Smith of Toronto who was 
also a guest in Victoria during the

When you start, bundle 
up your curtains, pil
lows, rugs, draperies and 
other fabrics that need 
washing, or Dry Clean
ing, phone us. and then 
go on with your work. 
When you have your 
house spick and span, 
we will return your 
things bright, fresh and 
beautifully clean.
Phone us to-day, and 
you will be more than 
satisfied.

lives or served during the Great War. 
The location decided on is in the first 
recess south of the library in the 
nation’s pantheon.

Saturday's Tag 
For Operating

Table Successful
-—

The public responded generously 
to the appaal made on Saturday and 
aa a result , the endowment of the 
operating table for children la as
sured. The tag day proceed» amount
ed to |7»4.H net. The Krone proceeds 
were WM0 made up as follows: 
Donations In boxes, ITTi; donations 
from W.B.A. Queen Alexandria Re
view No. 11, $lt; Florence Nightin
gale Chapter. LO.D.E^ 11*: Victorian 
Order Nurses, 11*. The expenses 
amonuted to 120.65.

The committee and the Local 
Council of Women wish, through the 
pres*. to . thank nil ■ conveners and 
taggers who gave their help so free
ly and worked so hard for the suc
cess of the fund: also to Mrs. 1L 
Crocker, who convened the tag day 
so skilfully. Working with her as her 
committee were Mrs. Booth. Dr. 
Bastow Hudson and Mra. Galbraith.

EC. LTD.UNION
VANCOUVER. SC.

(Brahms): In termer to R. Flat. Luf- 
laby (Brahma): Rhapsodie E. Flat 
(Brahms); Mias Margaret Campbell.New Method 

Laundry St. Joseph’» Fete Day — The Wo
men’» Auxiliary of 84. Joseph’» Hos
pital are planning to oboei*ve the 
hospital’» fete day on Thursday next 
with their annual linen shower. Do
nations of towels, serviettes, pillow 
slips or any article suitable for use 
In the institution, will be gratefully 
received. Afternoon tea will be 
served, and there will be an informal 
musical programme. ►

Limited

Phone 2300
Musical Club’s Programme 
Wednesday Afternoon, In

stead of Evening
At the last moment the Ladles’ 

Musical Club has been obliged to 
change ita plan to hold Wednesday’s 
concert in the evening, and the pro
gramme will therefore be given in the 
afternoon as usual at the Empress 
Hotel, commencing at 1.86.

The classical composers. Bach, 
Beethoven and Brahma will furnbth 
the theme of the recital, which pro
mises to be unusually Interesting. 
The programme In detail follows:

1. Instrumental trio, Isirgo and 
Finale from Trio In O. Major 
(Beethoven). Violin. Miss Young! 
•cello. Miss Kathleen Booth; plané,’ 
Miss Margaret Campbell.

2. Piano,. Toccata and Fugue, G 
Minor (Bach-Taueig); M*a Margaret 
Campbell.

3. Vocal: (a) • Sapphic Ode
(Brahms); (b) Cradle Song; Miss 
Helen Starr.

4. Piano. Thlrty-fwo variations in 
C. Minor (Beethoven) ; Miss Mar
jorie Brotoy.

5. Vôcaîî’ “The Blacksmith” 
(Brahms) ; Miss Beatrice Macdonald.

6. Piano: Intermezzo C Major

1016 North Park Street
Tomlin, ____... ----- JUMP
Freeman, Molly Eaklne and Gertrude 
Partridge.

An original poem entitled “Vic
toria.” written agd dedicated to the 
chapter by Mrs. Rathom was read, 
the sentiment being warmly ap
plauded.

Opportunity was seized by the 
guests before the evening cloeed, to 
inspect the beautiful little model of 
the "Nonsuch." kindly loaned by the 
Hudson’s Bay Company. The original 
boat was sent out to Canada by the 
company in 1468. She waa a ketch of 
fifty tons, and sailed from Wapplng 
on June 8. with Capt. Glllan in com
mand, reaching Hudson’s Bay In 
September. Fort Charles being

Ninety-Y ear-0ld 
Woman Found in

city, were complimented at a bridgé 
party given by Mrs. J. Gillies, 8028 
Carroll Street, on Friday evening. 
Nine tables were In play, the guests 
Including Col. and Mrs. Wlgsby, Mr. 
and Mrs. John Nairn, Mr. and Mrs. 
A. M. Johnson. Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Pollard, Mr. and Mra. Calvert, Mr. 
and Mrs, Umbach, Dr. and Mrs. Grif
fith, Mr. and Mrs. Walter 8. Fraser, 
Mr. and Mrs. F. Ball, Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Currie, Major and Mrs. D. B. Martyn, 
Mr. and Mrs. B. R. Todd, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. W. Bradshaw. Mr. and Mrs.
L. Dunlop. Mr. and Mra Robertson. 
Mr. and Mrs. MçKeowan, Mr. and < 
Mra Charles Wilson, Mrs. Cowan 
(Portage la Prairie). Mra G. 1L 
Saulta (Winnipeg), Miss Smith (Eng
land). Miss MacDonald (Gordon 
Head) and Mr. Alex. MacDonald 
(Gordon Head).

Pitiable Plight
Chatham, March ' 14—Suffering 

from a malignant growth aa well as 
from the infirmities of her advanced 
age and with both feet frosen, Mrs. 
Mary Rock, ninety years old, wae 
found under pitiful circumstances in 
her humble shack on West Street. 
She Is now in hospital In a critical 
condition.

St. Pstriek’s Sesial—The St. An
drew’s Presbyterian Y.P.R. will hold 
a St. Patrick's social to-night in the 
lecture room of the church at 8 
o’clock. Miss Ada Moffat, who is in 
charge of the evening, has arranged 
a good lively programme of games 
and musical numbers and a good time 
is assured.

NUT COAL
Largest in the City

I.O.D.E. Concert Postponed__
Owing to unavoidable circumstances, 
the concert which was to have been 
given under the auspices of the Flor
ence Nightingale Chapter. LO.D.EL, at 
the tubuercular ward. Jubilee Hos
pital to-morrow, ha» been postponed.

founded after her arrival.

NUT COALDaughters of England.—Princess 
Alexandra Lodge No. 18# Daughter 
and Maids of England, held their 
regular meeting In the Harmony Hall 
Thursday evening, W. P. Sister 
Bridges in the chair. Fifty-five mem
bers were present; one new member 
was initiated inti) the order and two 
more proposed. It waa decided to 
hold the regular business meeting on 
the second Thursday of each month, 
and the social night on the fourth 
Thursday. During the evening the 
W.D.P.O.P. Sister Smith presented 
Sister Hatcher with the Jewel of 
merit. This can only be awarded to 
any member who has brought in

Lovers of history and all those who 
make a study of the gradual develop
ment of the British Empire will be 
interested In the lecture to be given 
by Mrs. L. Adams Beck at St. Mary’s 
Hall. Oak Bay, on Wednesday, March 
18, at 8 p.m. For her subject, ahe has 
chosen "How We Won India," and 
with her wide knowledge of Eastern 
affairs will treat It in her usual 
masterly and comprehensive fashion. 
The lecture Is under the auspices of 
the Municipal Chapter, I.O.D.E., and 
the proceeds are to be devoted to the 
I.O.D.E. War Memorial. Mrs. Ty- 
whltt Drake has kindly consented to 
sing, and tea will be served at a nom
inal charge at the close of the lecture.

A Wonderful Fire
Day of Bridgs Parties.—Following 

out the excellent scheme Inaugurated 
last year, plans are being made to 
hold a series of Informal home bridge 
and mah Jong parties on Haste. 
Thursday, April II. the proceeds of 
which will be devoted to the pur
chase of new laid eggs, milk and 
fresh fruit for tubercular patients in 
the city, other than those who are In 
hospital. The money will be admin
istered by the V.O.N. through their 
nurses, anl their goal Is $206, to be 
expended at the rate of nearly 820 
per month. It is asked that every 
woman In Victoria either arrange to 
play bridge or mah Jong that day or 
turn $1 over to the fund for this bene
ficent cause.

NUT COALTO-MORROW’S

HOROSCOPE It is Wellington

fly Cenevieve Kemble

NUT COALraw roar
Lesage PianoTUESDAY, MARCH 17Into attractive at

According to the contradictory na
ture of the planetary influences in 
operation on this day there may be 
conflicting conditions. Although the 
prospect for new enterprises is reas
suring, yet Important changea would 
be hazardous. The financial outlook 
Is fair, but soggpfe disappointment Is 
threatened, as well as duplicity. 
Those in the employment of others 
are warned to be very careful not to 
offend and lose their positions. Those 
whose birthday It is may anticipate 
a year of contradictory developments. 
While new opportunities, may arise, 
ill-considered change might prdve

’fCTKMlA Try Ug Next TimeThe Victoria 
will hold

one of their popular dances on Mon
day, March 23. at the K. of C. Hal),

V.A.S.C. _
Amateur Swimming Club14 Classified

It is the best Nut Coal ever 
offered in the city for the 
kitchen range.

$395Conservative Club.—The Women', 
Liberal-Conservative Club will hold 
a court wjllat tea on Wedneeday. 
March IS, at the home of Mrs. Brisks. 
1M South Turner Street. Play frill 
commence at S o'clock. Refreshment, 
will be eerved by an able commit tee. 
Table reservations can be made by 
telephoning the convener, Mrs. J. 
Mowat. M1«X_______________

St. Patrick's Tee.-- A St. Patrick's

Government Street, when Hunt's Or
chestra will supply the latest music 
from i.t* till 12.24. with an intermis
sion for refreshments. These dances 
have been very successful during (he 
Winter, and the committee in charge 
expect to eee a large crowd of mem
ber* and friends of the swimmers at 
this event. Tickets may be obtained 
from members of the club, or at the 
Royal Dairy or the Beehive.

Primrose Lodge MeL—The regular 
meeting of Lodge Primrose No. *2 
was held In the Harmony Hall on 
Friday evening, the worthy president 
Sister Joyce In the chair. There waa 
a very good attendance, and eight 
new members were Initiated. Worthy 
Bister Smith, D.D.G.P.. Installed Sla
ter West aa outside guard. Delegates 
were appointed, to meet the Native

Is the best piano value to be 
found anywhere in Canada. 
A Canadian-made instrument 

> „ of highest quality.
SOLD ON TERMSirpslde social on Saturday 

!. aa usual, well attended. Established 1MB1 i
8 Government Street

,e"j£# eVenmgllA>prttl” fard’s^'^Wtol^ehfs’wWe^o” V*ilh«WOTthe 

of Sister Hatcher. At tided. Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Boyd, the the home of 1 
the meeting everyone 1924 champion ,1awn bowlers of Saan- Bay Road, on 
idly cup of tea through ich, were the hosts of the evening, from S to 6 psn. 
of Slater Tyrdell and The prise winners, who were much No. six car to I*

, pleased with the rewards, were Mrs. turn to right.

Mis Get. <i KENT’S•41 Vitoslion. It we* decided to hold a Jam-c 
after the next meeting on March ft. 
The meeting closed In regular or 1er 
and form, after which the members 
spent a social lime together over a 
friendly cup of tea.

of others should be particularly dis
creet. Treachery and misrepresen
tation may cause trouble. A child, 
born on this day may be peculiarly 
endowed and have a tendency toward 
the «centric or the unconventional.

aid of Woeley Church a shamrock 
social will be held In the church par, 
lore at t o'clock Tuesday afternoon. 
A splendid musical programme has 
been prepared and tea will be Barred.

•treat
Patrons should take

# 11*1 ID.

NESTLES
'Jiie Safe
■SEE* rMilk

Porkdkuns

r^-
~il rl'• * ^ ) ^*4
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10-Day Tube FREE

Mother! Be sure you get 
Pepsodent for your child’s teeth

no ip mumf. mi1
i child to have 

prettier teeth now. and 
better protection from 
tpoth trou be a in later
life? : . I v

Mail the coupon then 
for a 10-day tube of 
Pepsodent, free. Sec 
what the world's leading dentists 
urge mothers to- use as modern 
science's latest attainment in 

-r tooth care. . . - -

y You will notice a film on your 
child's teeth. That's a frequent 
danger sign — an invitation for 
tooth troubles. The same stub
born film that you can feel by 
running your tongue across your 
own teeth. You must combat it. 
Ordinary dentrlfices don't fight 
it successfully, Harsh, gritty

substances are a- 
Jurlous to enamel.

Film is the greatest 
enemy of tobth health. 
It clings to teeth, gets 
into crevices and stays 
Germs breed in it. 
The acid that leads to 
early decay forma. 
Old type methods 

failed to combat it. Men of 
science engaged themselves In 
discovering an effective com
batant. V—-—»-

Now in Pepsodent. two new 
combatants are embodied—com
batants approved by highest den
tal authority. It curdles the film, 
then gently removes it. It keeps 
the teeth whiter, cleaner, more 
sparkling. It is the modern 
scientific method for better tooth 
protection.. Insist upon 1L Get 
a tube to-day. Mall the coupon.

FREE Pgpsadg/vt
rrrsoDENT cowraxt pm. tag. isi

Oatr MM tehe te a «amity.
—

A GARDEN OF ANNUALS
Practical

Garden
Suggestions 
; What PlaiPlante to Include and How 

to Grow Them
By JOHN HUTCHISON, PJLH.S.

Spring is just about heré and the garden must be taken in hand, 
Those who “took time by the forelock” and got things into shape 
last Fall are now being rewarded, but those who did not need not 
give up hope of having a good garden this Summer, though they 
will have to use rather different means of gaining the end in view.

When a garden is started in Spring—I mean a flower garden— 
and it is the desire to have flowers, and lots of them, during the 
following Summer, it is necessary to rely on annual planta.

A great many very beautiful annual plants can be raised with 
ease from seeds sown in the open ground, while others are better 
for being started in a cold frame.

A wort, at warning to begin wttIL 
Get good seed# and time are no bet
ter annual seeds than those grown in 
British Columbia. •

There are seven.! annual flowers 
that should be In even- garden and 
these are sweet peas, asters, poppies, 
slnnlas and nasturtiums. All of 
thane may be sown outside In Spring.
The sweet peas and poppies quite 
early and the others later.

The following six sweet peas are 
hard to beat? Florae! a le Fairy (im- 

dh The large sise, deep cream

the flowers being ‘duplex’' 
“double” combine to make this one 
of the beet cream sweet peas in ex
istence. Hawlmark Pink, is the fin
est deep pink sweet pea. It flowers 
freely and the flowers are large. 
King White Is an exquisite pure 
glistening white and. if well treated, 
produces almost always four flowers 
to the stem. Orchid Is of that par
ticular mauve found In the rattleya 
orchids. Royalty Is a rich royal 
purple, free-flowering and the most 
distinctive purple to be found among 
sweet peas. Royal Scot is a royal 
flower in every respect. It Is almost 
a true scarlet and it does not burn 
In the sen. The flowers are of the 
largest sise.
SOWING ASTERS

Asters should he sown outside in 
late April if they have not been 
started under glass before and good 
résulté will follow outside sowing If 
the young plants are well thinned out 
and kept well watered. The variety 
known as Early Flowering Comet, 
which may be had In a number of 
colors. Including pink, white, light 
blue, crimson and purple, is one of 
the best to grow. If one doe* not 
want to bother with raising them 
from seed plants they may be pur
chased at a very small cost at plant
ing time. Don't make the mistake of 
getting your asters too early. The 
early plants greenhouse grown are 
soft. Walt until they have been 
hardened In the coldfreme.

There are many varieties of annual 
poppies. The Ryder is said to be the 
finest addition of recent years to this 
family. The flowers are semi-double, 
larger than the Shirley type, yet pos
sessing the refinement of that well- 
known strain. The colors embrace 
a variety of tones and half tones of 
cream-pink, salmon and terra-cotta. 
If picked before they are fully open 
and the ends of the stems scorched.

the flowers win last for several days 
1» water. Sow these in March. 
ZINNIAS

Zinnias are often raised In heat 
and transplanted to the open ground 
In MAy, but as they do not like being 
moved it is best to sow the seed 
in little clumps 11 inches apart in 
the open in late April and later thin 
the clumps to single plants. 

Nasturtiums are everybody's flower
_____ ___ ____ ,______ _____ _______ a mixed package of either the
color and exquisite frilling, many oL lAll Or the dwarf kinds will give a

*reat variety of colors not only in 
the flowers but in the leaf also. Sow 
in early April.

Some other annuals that may be 
•own |n the open where they are to 
grow and only need thinning out 
are: Candytuft, which may be had in 
shades of mauve and pink as well as 
white; annual Chrysanthemums or 
“painted daises." which are very gay 
and make an excellent cut flower for 
house decoration; Clark la, which 
may be had in several colors and 
which grows three feet high: Corn
flower. or "bachelor's buttons.” in 
blue, mauvp. etc.; Cosmos (and be 
isure and get the early flowering var-* 
iety as the other generally gets 
caught by the Fall rains) should be 
sown after danger of frost Is overf 
Annual Oypiophlla or "baby’s 
breath.” a splendid thing to cut and 
mix with bunches of sweet peas and 
other flowers: Larkspur in shade» of 
blue, mauve and pink, may be sown 
early and will give a fine display 
of flowers In Rummer, and If these 
are removed when they fade more 
bloom will follow; Annual Phlox. 
(Phlox Drummond!) which make a 
brave show in many colors but 
should not be sown outside until late 
April; Slat Ice Bonduelll. the annual 
statlce. Is useful as It may be dried 
for Winter decoration and for best 
results should be raised in the house 
or in a cold frame and planted out, 
but good bloom may be had by sow
ing outside In late March.
ROOM NEEDED

Probably the greatest mistake and 
the one most often made in growing 
annuals, is the failure to give the 
individual plants enough room. 
Don’t be afraid of thinning out. What 
if you do pull 25 or 2© seedlings for 
.every one you leave no long as the 
one you ,leave has plenty of room to 
grow? As a general rule It is safe to 
say that any annual should have at

least a square foot to grow in and 
more room is much better.

If the seeds of annuals cost a k* 
of money people would Sow them 
with greater care and they would 
have better plants. v 

How deep should anndal seeds >>e 
sown?- x Skfè Tair is t<rtxrrii-thei» 
with about twice their own thickness 
of soil and don't be afraid to press 
the soil well down on the seed*.

When the seeds are well up make 
the first thinning, leaving, say. five 
seedlings where you intend to have 
one plant and later, when the plants 
are bigger and well established, tlHn 
down to the one that you wish to 
retain.
WITHIN MEANS OF ALL 

A garden of annuals is within Gu
inea ns of anyone, because the cost of 
the seeds Is a matter of centa only, 
but the work must be put in at the 
right time to make It a success. The 
seedlings must not be allowed to get 
crowded and drawn, the weeds must 
be kept down, water must be given 
freely and spent blooms must be kept 
cut off. If these things are done 
the owner of the garden may adopt 
these lines as his motto:
“A happy heart goeth all day-- 

A sunbeam, unquenched by the 
showers. . ■ .

It heedeth no thorn-branch besetting 
the way,

But flndeth delight la the flower*.

STRIVE TO MEASURE 
REMOTE STAR CLOUD
Cambridge. Mae*. March IS.—De

termination that the object In the 
universe most remote from the earth 
among those visible through the high
est powered telescopes is tlw faint 
•tar cloud known to astronomers as 
NOC St22, is one of the latest con
tributions of the Harvard College 
Observatory to astronomical lore. 
Through studies made under the 
supervision of Professor Harlow 
Shapley, director of the observatory, 
it has been estimated that this star 
cloud is about 1,000.000 light years 
distant. In the language of the lay- 

in this means a distance 
approximately 16,070.400.000,00<

NGC 6622 was thought by the as
tronomers Perrine, ' Duncan and 
Hobbs to be analogous to the Mag
ellanic clouds. Studies made at the 
Harvard Observatory, however, eeem 
to Indicate that it lies well outside 
the Milky Way system It has been 
estimated that a dirigible making 
non-stop flight and traveling night 
and day at a speed of sixty miles an 
hour would require 23.315.000,000 
years to reach, that distant spot. 
DRAPER CATALOGUE

Another accomplishment of the ob 
servàtory is the recent completion of 
Volume 0» of Harvard Annals, the 
last of nine volumes of the Draper 
Catalogue, an astronomical work cov
ering Information concerning 250,000 

re. Work on the Draper series, 
planned In detail by Professor Wil
liam Henry Pickering In It 11, has 
been in progress for more than thir 
teen years.

These volumes show the positions, 
magnitudes and spectral claseea of 
the stars. Analyses of the data time 
collated are now In progress. It is 
estimated that on the spectra plates 
in the Harvard collection there are 
1,000.000 faint stars still unclassified.

This priceless collection of astro
nomical photographic plates, for 
years surrounded by a fire hasard, js 
now well safeguarded. Professor 
Shapley said tests had been made 
which demonstrated the plates were 
secure from either fire or water dam
age. They are kept in a brick store - 
house, equipped with a water eprlnk 
1er system. t
STARTED IN 1MS \

Since the first photograph of % star 
was made in 1650 under the super
vision of Professor George C. Bond, 
the Harvard collection has beet 
growing steadily. Systematic photo 
graphic work with several telescopes 
was begun prior to 1000. Dosens 
of telescopes at the observatory and 
at Its stations in Arequipa, Peru, nad 
elsewhere are constantly adding to 
the collection, which now numbers 
some 300,000 plates. Nearly all of 
these are considered of value in the 
study of current astronomical prob
lems. and those taken prior to 1000 
are said to be undqptlcated else 
where.

EARTH SHOCKS DO
NOT

Alpine and Rock Garden Plants
We have a very large collection, probably the largest com
mercial collection in America. We shall glad to send 
oar catalogue or call upon Victoria clients. W* -shall be 
glad to design your garden, large or small, and you will 
find our terms very resonable.

THE ROCKHOME GARDENS
972 Wilmer Street

John Hutchison, F.KJU, Garden Architect '

Cl
STOP BUILDING 

OF SKYSCRAPERS
New Tork, March II (Canadian 

Press)—New York will go right on 
putting up skyscrapers and adding to 
Its array of tallest building* in the 
world despite the recent earthquake.

Thomas Hastings, of the firm of 
Carrere and Hastings, was one of 
those who declared that the earth 
tremors would in no way effect the 
building plans, and who stood out 
strongly for the modern skyscraper 
as the safest type of building known. 
It was Mr. Hastings's belief that 
there was little likelihood of the col
lapse of such sttuotures.

Tlje experience of the few persons 
who were In the big office buildings 
In lower Manhattan when the trei 
ore were felt a couple of weeks ago 
bears out thli vleW. Borne reported 
experiencing a slight swaying and 
others told of the electric lights sus
pended overhead swaying for a few 
minutes.

There were many more, however, 
w’.io were ignorant of the fact th»t 
there had been *n earthquake. A 

atchman in the Wool worth Building 
wanted to know what It was all about 
when inquiry was made about him 
over the telephone, and then dis
missed the whol^thln* with a per
emptory, "Quit your kidding."

In the eyer-so-llght pendulum-like 
motion which constituted the extreme 
movements reported lies what Mr. 
Hastings and other architects believe 
to be the greatest strength and safety 
of the modern pteel-ekeleton type of 
structure. Borne pointed out that 
buildings of this type were the oply 
ones which withstood the earth trem
ors in the Toklo disaster of Septem
ber. 1»«__________________

Two Little Vancouver 
Boys Were Drowned

Vancouver, March 16—The bodies 
of Hughle Waas. four, and his 
brother Maurice, two, were recovered 
yesterday afternoon from Trout 
Lake, • a small body of water near 
their home in thtk city. They had 
disappeared In the morning while 
riding a tricycle and a "skidmoblle.”.

PHONE 1670—PRIVATE EXCHANGE CONNECTING ALL DXFTS.

Quantity buying for several large stores makes it possible for us to offer the most dependable mer
chandise at extremely low prices. Particularly at the present time when New Spring Goods are literally 
pouring into the Store and the various departments are brimming over with new and interesting offer
ings, the evidences of careful buying may be seen on every hand. We invite you to'come and see the 

new styles, to examine the quality of our merchandise and to make comparisons in prices.

Annual linen Shower
At St. Joseph’s Hospital

THURSDAY AFTERNOON 
MARCH 10

2.30 to 5 o’clock
Contributions of any kind will 
be greatly appreciated. Towels, 
Pillow Cases-and Table Nap
kins particularly welcome.
White Turkish Bath Tswsle

We recommend with confidence 
these good dependable towels, 
sturdy and strong. They will give 
the utmost satisfaction in wear 
and washing.
Bise 26x46. Each ..........38#
Sise 22x46. Each ..........BO#
SHse 24x44. Each ....................76#

Huek Towels
Cotton Huckaback Towels for gen
eral use, dependable wearers, ex
cellent value. Bise 18x64. Price,

y\ each ...........................................  36#
All Pure Linen Huekabeck Towels 

Good driers and wonderful wear
ing quality, plain ends.
Bis* 18x84. Each ..........46#
Bixe 18x36. Each ...................... 6B#

Hemstitched All Pure Irieh Linen 
Huckaback Tewels 

Nothing nicer for constant satis
fying wear, sise 18x84, with at
tractive hemstitched ends. Price.
each .................................... 96#

All Linen Napkins 
.Direct' from the looms, perfect in

__ weave, good designs. Per dose».
#4.60, #6.98 an<|...........#6.96

Pillew Caeee
Always needed, we carry the beet 
possible values at moderate 
prices.
46, 42 and 44-tnch. Per pair 89# 
46. 42 and 44-inch. Per pair #1.90 

•—Main Floor

S'

Three Famous Lines of 
English Toiletries

Yard ley’s "Old English Lavender,” bring
ing to y eu a "Bit of Old England.”

Tardley’e Lavender Water. «... .#1.86 
Yprdley's Qunmetal Compacts. .#1.60
Yardley’s Compact Refills..................76#

Dubariye “Heart ef a Rose" and “Qelden 
Mern.” Excellent in appearance "and 
quality.

Du harry Talcum Powder ..................76#
Bath Crystals, compressed box of 13
for ............................................................ #1.76
"Golden Morn" Day and Night Cream
............. ..........................................................«6#

Atkinson’s Bath Salts............... .. #1.00
Atkinson's Toilet Soap, per cake... .46# 
Atkinson's Sifter Fees Powder .... 76#

Workbasket Supplies at 
HJL Low Prices

English Bunch Tepee 
12 pieces in a bunch, assorted widths.
Price ............   26#

Linen Tape Measures 
66 inches long. 2-lnch brass ends.
Price ............................................. 36#

Linen Button Sets
Assorted sixes, plain or. two-hole. Per
set    .20#

Dressmakers' Pins
English make, in boxes containing A4
lb., assorted. Per box ........................ 36#

De Long Snap Fasteners 
12 on a card, black and white; all
sixes; 2 cards for .................................16#

Wash Trimmings \
For children's rompers, dresses, etc, in 
Dutch girl and animal design, blue,
navy and red; 3 yards for ..............60#

Novelty Buttons
For drees trimmings, in all the he# 
Spring shades, scarlet, steel, crystal, 
white, mauve, crimson, almond green. 
Jade, black, etc. Per doxen from. 80#

Abql Morrell's Needles
For sewing, fancy work. etc. Per 
packet ................................ ...........

•elf-threading Needles
Assorted sixes. Per packet.............10#

Cslsred Lawn Bias Tape
For trimming or binding dresses; 
shown In pink, mauve, yedlow, navy, 
scarlet. Nile green and tin; 6-yard 
lengths. Per piece ...............................18#

Gaelic Safety Pine
In bunches of 56; assorted sixes. Per
bunch ..................  10#

Cat ten Tape in Relie 
English make. 5 yards on roll; all
width*. Per piece, 8# and.............lO#

■------ Main Floor

A Special in Rubber
Extra large nlxe and In excellent quality 
rubber, novelty pocket, bib and skirt fin
ished with black piping. Come in .grey,
red and navy. Special at ........... .,..78#

—Second Floor

Fox—Spring’s Favorite Fur
Used in their natural colors of red, cross, silver, 
black or white, or iir the soft neutral shades of 
grey and fawn, or the darker browns and taupes.
The peltries of these little animals will be the 
reigning favorite this Spring.-1 Select yours now 
from our large and comprehensive showing, i 
Prices; you will notice, are quite moderate.
•mall Kit Fsx Animal Scarves ~~l' —

Brown and taupe. Prices #16.50, #18.60 and ..........................#20.00
Asiatic Fox Scarves

7h iofl grey shades: VFimT~~ i-----------------
Parie Brown an# Taupe Fox Searveo. Prices #47.50 to.......................#85.00
Black Fox Searvue. Prices #87.60 to .................... ............ .................................'#70.00
Natural Red Fox Scarves. Price ............... ...................................................... ............#67.60
Platinum Grey Fox Scarves. Price ..............................................................................#75.00
Fsx Scarves Natural Blue Fo* Scarves.. Price
la cocoa, bisque and fawn. Price. #106.00 Natural Black Fox Scarves 

Natural Siberian Whits Pex Scarves Price
Price ................. .......................................

Natural Cross Fox Scarves. Price

#800.00
HHI. ,f>«8.#o

. #90.00 . Natural Silver Fsx Soarvee. Price .. #350.00 

.#86.00 —Second Floor

Knitted Suits of Silk and Wool
A Splendid Value at $19.96

These new suits for Spring are shown in a fine silk 
and wool mixture, both light in weight and warm. 
The coats are double breasted style, with front in 
plaid effect, with collar rolling to waistline. Plain 
and ample skirts. Shown in combinations of navy, 
and silver, black and grey, brown and sand; sizes 
16 to 40. -/ D4A Qff
Price .................................

Hudsons Bay Purity 
Groceries

Aylmer Brand Boned Chickeni
straight tin ..........................45#

Aylmer Brand Boned Chicken,
beveled tin ....................66#

Curtis Supreme Ripe Olives, per
tin .............................................16#

Del Monte Ripe Olivse, large size
olive, per tin..........................26#

Ooodali'e Yorkshire Relish, per
bottle .............. ,.*r. 30#

Savors, Col man's Prepared Mus
tard, per Jar..........................40#

Clark'* Pure Tomato Ketchup, 
12-ox. bottle .............25#

Fen-ewe A1 Net Peas* Marrow? 
fata. 2 pfcgs. for V........86# “

Wethey’s Condensed Mincemeat,
per pkg. .............................  .16#

Crosse 4 Blackwell’s Fancy Red 
Sockeye Salmon, per tin. .26# 

Widdicombe’s Home-made Mar
malade, locally made and very
choice; >2-ox. Jar ........... 86#

Evaporated Apricots, extra 
choice duality, per lb. 28#,
2 lbs. for......... .......................56# ,

—Lower Main Floor

i, -,

Knitted Wool Sports Frocks
They are knitted in two-tone effects with narrow 
belt at waist, have V necks and small turnover col
lar, in contrasting shade with, cuffs to match. 
Shown in brown, cocoa, navy, camel and light blue; 
sizqp 16 to 42. QC
Pnee ......... —. tD S wR« d

—Second Floor

Broadcloth Princess Slips 
Special, $135

In excellent quality material, with neat hem
stitched top and shoulder straps of aelf ma
terial. Come In shades of grey, mauve, pink, 
brown and navy; also white and black. Very
special at ........... ....................... ...................... #1.95

—Second Floor

New Broadcloth Bloomers 
Special, $1.69

One of the best values we have offered in this 
material. Made with garter knee and circular 
gusset. Come in shades of grey, brown, «and, 
pink and navy; also white. Very euecial
at ............................................................................#1.89

—Second Floor

A Notable Value in Men’s

Four-piece Golf Suits
Tailored from serviceable all wool tweeds, in grey 
and brown herringbone patterns. 'These four-piece 
Golfing Suits consist of coat with pleated back, half 
belt and patch pockets, vest with five buttons and 
deep pockets, one pair of plus fours and one pair of 
trousers with cuff bottoms. Sizes 35 to 42. These 
suits are great value $30 00

New Golf Sweaters With Stockings to 
Match

Scotch Knit Wool Sweaters
Made In the pullover style, with V' neck and two pockets, in the wide 
eiaatic rib. in two fawn mixture shades ; sixes 36 to 40 Price, #8.60 
Golf Stocking* to match above «westers, made with turn-down tops.
In contrasting shades; sixes 10Mi and 11. Price, per pair.........#8.75

—Main Floor

Mens Tweed Caps at $250
Donegal* and Scotch Wool Tweed Cap* 
from the well-known Heath and Tree* 
manufacturer*. They are made in the 
one-piece style, with unbreakable peak*, 
lined with good wearing sateen. Shown 
in a good aaaortment of patterns; all 
sites. .Price ......................$2.50

—Main Floor

Mens Golf Oxfords
Brawn Calfskin Oxfords

Goodyear welted and crepe rubber soles and 
heel*; Ideal for general sport* wear. Price, 
per pair   #6.75

Tan Willow Calf Oxfords
Goodyear, with genuine crepe soles and 
heels; suitable for motoring and .biking. 
Price ..........    #7.00

Tan Willow Calfskin, Oxfords
Plain toe, welted, crepe soles and heels: this 
season’s newest style. Price ................ #8.00

—Main Floor

23-Piece Tea Sets 
for $7.95

21-piece China Tea Sets In 
three plain colors, green, orange 
and canary with pretty lustre 
finish. Ttie set consists of six 
tea pbites, six cups and saucers, 
oneteapot, one sugar, one 
cream. Price, per set...#7.85 

—Lower Main Floor

X

Complete Stock of 
Garden Tools at 
HB. Low Prices

Garden Rakes
10, 12 and 14-tooth Rakes, all 
fitted with selected handles. 
Your choice 69#

Ladies’ Spades
English made of polished steel 
with selected varnished han
dles, light but very strong. 
Special gt, each .#1.19

Ladies' Digging Forks 
Built as above. Special at,
each «.......................  #1.89

Malleable Steel Rakes 
12. 14 and 16 tooth. Prior* 
#1.15. #1.80 and ..#1.26 

Long-handled Spade* 
and Shovels

All steel blade*. Special at,
................. ...................... *•*

Dutjth Hoes
English Dutch Hoes, all long 
handles, 4 in. and 6 In. Price* 
75# and ...........*..... A..86#

Long-handled Cultivators 
Three prong. Price ..#1*86

Garden Hose
Prices #1.86, #1.30 and
............................ .. #1.40

Five-prong Cultivators
With adjustable teeth. Price

.................. — war
Dise Hoes

Made from saw steel and tem
pered. Price......... ...........#2.25

Ladies* Hess
Made with polished handles. 
English make. Price ....65#

Hodge Shears
9-inch blades, plain. Price
...................................... .. #1.60
With notched blades. Price
......... .....................................  #1.75

Long-handled Bpeding Forks
Price ...........   #3.00

Short-handled Spading Forks
Price .................... #2.20

English Pruning Saws 
Coarse and fine teeth. Price

.........................  #2.95
Hand Forks

Prices 36#, 46# and . 65#

Prices. 16#, 20#, 26#, 30#
and ...........................  36#

Reaping Hpeks
large Sweep. Price ......... 30#

Weeders
Hand Weeders with lever, all 
steel. Price ..........  70#

•prayers
Hand Sprayers, heavy block 
tin, large barrel, pint else con
tainer. Special at ........... 98#

Tarred Merlins String 
For laying out garden», 100-ft. 
lengths. Price ....................86#

—Lower Main Floor
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Victoria's New Salvage Vessel Completes Maiden Trip
SALVAGE SHIP REACHES HOME 

PORT TO-NIGHT AFTER LONG 
VOYAGE FROM CLYDE PLANT

Ss. Salvage King Will go to Ogden Point Piers to Un
load 400 Tons of Cargo Brought From Great Britain; 
Steamer Tees May go to Meet Her Late This After
noon; Plan Reception to Vessel at Later Date.

A wireless message received here this mbrning announced 
that the Salvage King, the Pacific Salvage Company’s splendid 
new ship, recently built at Paisley and which is completing her 
journey from the Clyde to Victoria, would arrive in this port 
at about 6 o ’clock this evening. +

4. C. Burdick, president of the Pacific Salvage Company, 
stated to The Times this morning that he was in receipt of a, 
message from the ship giving the time of her arrival at ap-! 
proximately 6 o'clock. She was to be abreast of Cape Flattery 
at noon to-day, and the forty-eight intervening miles between j 
that point and Vicotria will not take long to cover, so that the . 
ship will be alongside the Ogden Point wharves here this evening.'
■ ■ -- ------ -------------------- ------------* The Salvage Kins must flret anchor

off the quarantine station at William.. _ m Jrrir ». - j-i__ • u.m —.111 K—

WILL BERTH AT OGDEN POINT THIS EVENING
—:—

tvii

•>. SALVAGE KINO

WESTERN MANAGER

Galiano Island 
News

Special te The Times
Galiano Island. March ll.—Mr. and 

Mr». Ralph Radford and Nancy and 
Vera have left- here and returned to 
their home In Battleford. Saak.

Mis* W. Bellhouse has been paying 
a visit to tier family. Mrs. Bellhouse 
spent the day on Mayne Island and 
met her daughter, who arrived on tbu

The ches* tournament is over. T. 
Head was the winner. The winner in 
the junior tournament was A. Bell-
house.

A very jolly dance was held at the 
home of Henry Qeorgeeon's In honor 
of Miss Sophia Georgeson. Among 
those present were Mis* May, Messrs. 
H. .Page. J. Burrlll. P: New and *I\ 
Bellhouse.

MAYNE ISLAND NEWS

•fcociel to The Times
Mayne Island, March ll.—The cod 

fishing season having opened a num
ber of Japanese boat* are fishing 
Among the Islands.

The store here owned by the How
ard Brothers has been sold to Mr. 
McNeil. W. Howard is going Blast via 
the States, and EL Howard and fam
ily are going back to their farm in 
Saskatchewan.

Mrs. Stewart of Galiano Island 
spent a few days with her daughter, 
Mrs. Hall.
SEWINO BEE

A sewing bee was held by Miss 
Maude at Point Comfort to help her 
with her sewing in her preparation 
for her coming visit to England. 
Those present were Lady Constance 
Fawkes. Mesdames West. Waugh. 
Coats. O. Maude and Porter. .

The regular meeting of the W.A. 
Was held at the home of Mrs. Coatee. 
A good deal of business was dis
cussed. A dainty tea was then 
served.

SIDNEY NEWS

ALr-. Special to The Times
Sidney. March 16. — The senior 

branch of 8t. Andrews Holy Trinity 
W.A., will hold the regular monthly 
meeting at the home of Mrs. Gwynne, 
Patricia Bay. Wednesday. March 18,. 
at 3 o’clock.
ON ST. PATRICK'S DAY

Final management* have been 
made by the Sidney Social Club for 
the big dance they dre giving on 8t. 
Patrick’s Day to-morrow in Ber- 
qeist Hall. There will be a five- 
piece orchestra.

Mrs. Graham Whldden and family 
has left here to join Mr. Whldden 
at Rainier, Washington. __

A very large and fine specimen of a 
king crab was caught off here on 
Saturday afternoon by Mr. Charlie 
Reid, who took it to Victoria to see 
If he oould have it preserved.

Head, but the delay there will be 
abort and she wilt then proceed 
directly to her moorings at the Og
den Point piers where she will stop 
to unload 400 tons of freight. Pre
parations were being made at the 
Salvage Company’» wharves In the 
Inner harbor this morning for the 
vessel to take up her position there.

BENEFITS VICTORIA
The Salvage King la a great bene

fit to Victoria inasmuch as it is a 
floating advertisement for the port, 
being the finest equipped and most 
powerful towing boat. Furthermore 
■he is said to be the finest salvage 
vessel operating on.the Pacific, and 
the fact that Victoria Is her home. 
port and that she will operate out 
of this harbor means much to the 
city. The Salvage King is a craft : 
which can attain a high speed in j 
any weather. She Is sturttlly built J 
and can make good headway with 
the heaviest of tows against the 
worst seas.

The Salvage King has demon - : 
strated her qualities during the long j

; THE Tspid expwion of theHll.hM Opt k.nn.y commander j 2*°B**M*<t?
of the vessel, has from time to time National Railways in
declared his pleasure at the manner ; Western Canada, and the excellent 
in which the craft has behaved dur- résulta obtained during 19Î4 under 
ing her long voyage. On the At- I the direction of Mr. E. A. Field!, 
lantic she struck weather which was 1 Commissioner, have justified
not at all times the best 1 the formation of plans for the

555 ‘?h% *p»cific! *at “4* dar-
Canal __
Coast, areraein* between 1SV, and 
lit* knots per hour. She made at 
call at San Pedro

MAV MEET SHIP
U, to an early hour this afternoon 

It had not been definitely decided 
whether or not the steamer Tee. 
would go out to meet the Salvage 
King. Officials of the salvage com
pany stated that If the ship got 
Into port early enough they would 
invite a number of public meh 
aboard the steamahla Tees and run 
out to meet the veeael. However. ; 
if It was dark before the ship ar
rived officials stated that they would 
not go out to meet her.

reception later
Officials said to-day IhatVptll they i 

took the cargo from the ship at the 
Ogden Point piero. cl—ned the en- I
glne room and the whole ship, and; _ _____
put her Into e condition suitable to ! JJ Kj™» „ .***• ,G ■°cyUT?~T’ 
receive guests, there would be no England; Ontario Agricultural CoL 
reception aboard her. But when this lege, Guelph, Ont, and Toronto 
had been done, and she had moved 
from her berth at Ogden Point to 
the Pacific Salvage Company's own 
piers, then would the public be in
vited aboard her and the people of 
Victoria be given an opportunity of 
seeing for themselves the latest 
acquisition to the fleet of vessels 
which make this port their home.

The Salvage King fills the vacancy 
left by the Salvage Chief, lately 
wrecked, and will be Joined shortly 
by another ship of similar type to 
guard the coast waters against 
mishap or toes of life.

ing 1928, gad some staff changea. 
Formal announcement Is now made 
that dating from Janaary 16th, 
1925, Ur. ban M. Johnson is ap
pointed Western Manager of this 
department with headquarters at 
Winnipeg, an appointment which 
will meet with very general ap
proval throughout eastern and 
western Canada where Mr. John
son is favorably known ns a Erst 
class agriculturalist, stockman and 
business executive.

San on the Kinealmeaky farm at 
Headingly. near Winnipeg, in 1984. 
which farm was at that time man
aged by his father, Mr. Johnson is 
hts early years received a very 
thorough training in agriculture, 
both theoretical and practical. His 
studies were pursued at Upper 
Canada College, Toronto, Out;

0RIENTAL VESSa I 
DOCKS TO-MORROW

President McKinley Brings 
Members of Commercial 

Commission Home
! According to latest reports from 
; the ship, the President McKinley of 
the Admiral Oriental Line, la due to 

' dock In this port to-morrow morn- 
1 ing at about • o’clock. 8he will reach 
the quarantine station by 4.30 am.. 
Capt. A. o. Luette stated by wireless 
to-day. She carries a good paseen- 

j ger list and cargo 
j The President McKinley was eup- 
I posed to be bringing the returning 
t members of the Seattle Trade Com
mission, but It Is learned here that 

I only three members of the delegation 
; are aboard the ship. The others will 
• return to Seattle on the President 
Grant, arriving in pçrt April 10.

The remains of Capt. J. 8. Gibson, 
head of the commission, who died 
during a reception at Manila, are 
«board the McKinley.

David Whitcomb, president of the 
Seattle Chamber of Commerce. Mr. 
and Mrs. J. J. Murphy and F. 8. 
land are the members of the Com
mission returning to-morrow.- A 
delegation from the Seattle Chamber 
of Commerce will meet the president 
and other members of the commission 
when the ship on which they travel 
arrivée In port.

It is anticipated that a number of 
j Victoria Chamber of Commerce offi
cial* will be on hand to welcome the 
party of returning American*.

There are abofat 100 tons of 
freight aboard the McKinley to be 
discharged here. She also carries a 
heavy cargo for Seattle, Including a

large consignment of Japanese silk 
for eastern mills.

The President Jackson of the same 
line, leaves this port outbound this 

»f at about M0 o'clock with a 
passenger Hat also and a full 

Orientcargo for points.

VESSEL MOVEMENTS

Stockholm at Halifax from Gothen
burg.

Le bourdonna is at Halifax front 
Bordeaux.

Lanças tria at Halifax from Liver
pool.

Stavangerfjord at Halifax from 
Bergen.

Canada at Halifax from Liverpool.
Columbia at Halifax from Glasgow.
Canadian Victor at Halifax from St. 

John. v, „
Canadian Hunter at St. John from 

London.
Metagama at St. John from Glas

gow.
M ell ta at St. John from Antwerp.
Saronllta at St. John from New 

York.
Canadian Mariner at Glasgow from 

St. John.
K as tails at Glasgow from Halifax.

BEITERTEiKlEIWDS 
ESSENTIAL, SAYS BIOLOGIST

Lectures and Laboratory Courses Will be Offered by 
Biological Board of Canada to Men Actively Em
ployed in tiie Fisheries.

Halifax, N.S., March 16 (Canadian Pres»)—“Cheaper and 
better fish for the coneumer, more money for the fishermen, and 
an industry trebled in size, are some of the advantages that must 
follow if the best methods now known are applied throughout 
the fishing industry in Canada,’’ declared Dr. A. G. Huntsman, 
director of the Atlantic stations of the Biological Board of Canada, 
in an interview in which he outlined the development and aims 
of the board. “And on the other hand,'’ he said, “unless changes 
are made in conducting the fisheries and handling the product 
the fishing industry in Canada is bound to go down.’’

MUST CHANGE METHODS 
"While there has not been’ the 

same progress in our fisheries as in 
other lines of activity, due probably 
to the Industry being a scattered one. 
Rkuch of the work being done at sea, 
IV wm be remembered.” said Dr. 
Huntsman, "that France, Portugal 
and the United State* are securing 
marked advantages over Canada in 
flahlng areas, that, geographically 
■peaking are decidedly Canadian. We 
have the wealth of fisheries, but in 
order to take proper advantages of 
our opportunities we must change 
our methods.’* v

POSITIONS BY WIRELESS
EBTKVXN, t p m, - 
ROCHELIE, bound Victoria. Ul 

miles from Han Francisco.
PRESIDENT McKINLBY, 63+ 

miles from Seattle, inbound.
CANADIAN OBSERVER, bound 

Victoria, 567 miles from Victoria.
CANADIAN PLANTER. bound 

Victoria, 1,500 mUes from Mattery.
CANADIAN INVENTOR, bound. 

Vancouver, 1,560 miles from Flattery*.
EMDTK. bound Vancouver, 6# 

miles southwest of North Head.
EMPRESS OF ASIA, bound Vic

toria, -1.251 miles from Victoria.
CANADIAN PROSPECTOR, Van

couver for Yokohama, 103 miles from
Flattery-

Point Grey—Rain; southeast, light; 
bar. 29.88; temp. 42; sea smooth.

Cape Laso—Rain; calm; bar 29.7$; 
temp. 40; sea smooth.

Pachena — Overcast: east; bar. 
29.78; temp. 40; light swell.

Aler$. Bay—Overcast ; calm; bar*. 
29.98, temp. 40; sea smooth.

asked whether it would be possible 
to extend the stop over in Victoria 
when the two new boats were on the 
triangular run. It had beçn pointed 
out that the proposed excursi 
boats would go to Seattle virtually 
empty and would have to be au 
to pay bn the journey to Victoria. 
It wa« not only, however, from the 
excursions that the Canadian Pacific 
Railway would benefit but from the 
business they would «secure for the 
Empress Hotel and the Cry»

It "tira» decided to send the 
managing secretary, George I. 
Warren to Beattie in an effort to 
secure the support of the Seattle 
Chamber of Commerce.

WILL ASK SEATTLE 
TO CO-OPERATE ON 
WEEK-END EXCURSIONS

Capt. J. W. Troup was anxious to 
do everything he could to help Vic
toria. said C. P. W. Hchwengers, 
president of the Victoria Chamber 
of Commerce in reporting to the 
directors to-day oti the conference 
with the manager of the B. C. Coast 
Service on excursions to Seattle. 
Capt. Troup was asked If It would 
be possible to have boats leave 
Seattle Friday night and return 
Bunday night giving Seattle visitors 
the opportunity to spend the entire 
week-end and have two whole days 
In Victoria. The captain was also

N.Y.K. OFFICE IN 
SENTTLE WILL GET 
Mpn

H. Holla Takes S. Sakamoto’s 
Place; Latter Goes to 

New York
It vu Irerned on the arrivai of the 

Toklwa Mara here on Saturday after-
that H. Holla of MoJI weaM (-Board plana to do its chief work.

TIMES SHIPPING CHART
COASTWISE MOVEMENTS 

Fer Vancouver
- C.P.R. steamer Teavee dally at

C.P.R. steamer leaves dally at 11.46 
p.m.

From Vaneowér
O.P.R. steamer arrivée dally at 7

C.P.R. steamer arrives dally at 1 
pm.

For neetxie
daily

Fee Seattle
leave»

Mies Craven (hie stenographer): 
‘•Did you buy your wife a new 
coatr

Fullerton: "Yes."
Miss Craven; Trimmed beauti

fully. I sup pose."
Fullerton: *T|1 say I was!”

Don’t Rip Up 
What You Build

Are you one of those “radio bugs’’ who builds receiving 
seta just for the joy of patting them together only to rip 
them ap when the job is finished t That’s a waste !
There are any number of families in this vicinity who will 
gladly purchase your instrument as soon as they know it 
is good. Don’t rip it up—run an advertisement in oar 
classified columns and turn your set into cash. Excess 
equipment that you no longer use should be treated in the 
same manner.
This paper reaches the people^ who are keenly interested 
in this marvelous discovery.

1000 Times Advertising Department

University, from which institution 
of learning he graduated in 1908 
with the degree of Bachelor of 
Scientific Agriculture. From this 
date until 1915 he was busy on the 
land as a practical fanner at 
Myrtle, Ontario, and North Battle- 
ford, Saskatchewan, gaining its 
that period invaluable experience 
of the farmer’s problems as they 
are encountered in actual opera
tion. Having by this time acquired 
a reputation as a stock raiser, he 
was in August, 1916, appointed 
Market Representative of the 
Dominion Live Stock Branch at the 
Union Stock Yards, St. Boniface, 
and in 1918 Supervisor of Stock 
Yards, charged with the enforce
ment of the Live Stock and Live 
Stock Products Act of 1917, and 
further promoted in 1920 to be 
Chief of Stock Yards Service for 
the Dominion Government.

On July 1st, 192.1, Mr. Johnson 
resigned his position with the 
Dominion Government to become 
Agricultural Agent for the CJ4.R. 
and wee appointed General Agri
cultural Agent on Feb. 1st, 1924. 
His wide experience with agricul
tural, live itock, and land settle
ment matters, and extensive 
acquaintance with those directly 
interested in such matters, will be 
of considerable assistance in the 
performance of hit new duties, 
which, in view of the Immense im
portance of active «ionisation 
work to western Canada and the 
Canadian National Railways, af
fords almost unlimited scope fer 
his activity. Among other fea
tures ef the work receiving Mr. 
Johnson's personal direction is that 
ef the Employment Service fer 
farm help which the Colonisation 
Department has organised as a 
matter of plating newly arrived 
immigrants in fans labor.

' Milady Ue-to-daU 
The truly efficient home-buyer I» 

not » seeker of cheap thins»—but of 
real value». Price», to her, are

rtmtlvr., 8hj Jiat
mit th* f*x>r4e< sort of eat P 
to buy cheap thing». She has learned 
to knpw, to properly judge value».

Ad reading disclose» to her what 
mean» to be a real buying opportu
nity-well. you would have a hard 
time to persuade her to disregard it 
or to pan it by.

C.P.R. steamer
Sof Due leave* dally, except Sun

day». at 16.15 a.m.
SUNRISE AMD lUNtlT_______

Time of *unn»e aiid *oi£et 
standard time) at } letoria. B.C.. for Ihs 
month of March. 1928. ____________

55L-
HouTnriîîn. Hour Min

”T‘‘*

The Meteorological Observatary. Con- 

TRANSPACIFIC MAILS
March. 19SB 

China, and Japan
Président Madison—Malls dose March jj 4 4>m "due at Yokohama March 16. « 

Shanghai March 21.
Empress of Russia—Malls dose March 

a 4 n.m.: due »t Yokohama March 11.

due at Yokohama March 27.
President Jackeon-MaSI* close March 

14 « p.m.; du* at Yokohama March 26. 
Shanghai Ap.1l 2 Hongkong Anrll r 

Empress of Australia—Mail* close 
March 26. 4 p.m.; due at Yokohama 
April Yokohama April T, Hongkong
Aî5LÎdiml McKinley — Malle does 
March ft, 4 pm.; doe at Yokohama 
April r Shanghai April 14, Hongkong

Australia and New Zealand 
Makura—Malta close March 11, 4 p.m.:due Auckland March ML Sydney April 4. from**6%o 24L 

„ Sierra-Malle doeepartit 2f. 4 pm.; Sudnlght The
due" at Sydney April 14

ranul—Mail» _cloee March i3,m
ne y April :

C.CLM.M. MOVEMENTS

Canadian Freighter arrived 
Bay March 6.

Canadian Highlander arrived Birk
enhead February S.

Canadian Importer arrived Ant
werp March 4.

Canadian Inventer left Kobe for 
Victoria March 2.

Canadian Planter left Rabou. for 
Victoria February 27.

Canadian Prospector arrived Fraser 
Mlfia March 8.

Canadian Miller left Victoria for 
New York and Halifax February 25.

Canadian Winner arrived Boston 
March 6.

Canadian Coaster left Opcan Falls 
for Astoria March t. A

Canadian Farmer arrived 'Frisco 
March 6.

Canadian Rover arrived Victoria 
March 6.

Canadian Observer left Astoria for 
Pedro March 4.

Canadian Trooper left for Sydney, 
Australia, February I.

Canadian Volunteer arrived Halifax 
February 21. '

Canadian Spinner arrived Halifax 
February It.

Canadian Transporter left Victoria 
for U.SC February 17.

Canadian Ranger left Norfolk for 
Portsmouth, London and Antwerp 
March 6.

Canadian Pioneer arrived Victoria 
March 7.

Canadian Voyageur left Prince 
Rupert March 7.

Canadian Skirmisher arrived Car
diff March 5.

Canadian Scottish arrived Havana 
March 7.

Canadian Seigneur left Antwerp 
March 5.

shortly come to thia coast to take 
over the management of the Nippon 
Yu sen Kaiaha from 8. Sakamoto, who 
Will be given the managership of the 
New York offices of the Japanese 
firm, according to Capt. 1. Nlre, ship’s 
commander.

The Toklwa Mans docked here from 
the Orient on Saturday with a silk 
consignment valued at approximately 
S2.eee.000 and 4.000 tons of general 
cargo, the majority of which tonnage 
wan to be unloaded at Seattle. The 
vessel dropped about 200 tone of 
cargo here before proceeding to Seat
tle, via Port Townsend.

' ... ..A... , ,

Travelers Must 
(. Be Vaccinated —
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Vancouver, March 16—Beginning. 
Tuesday night, all traveler» leaving 
Vancouver and district for the 
United State» will be required to 
furnish satisfactory evidence of re
cent vaccination before being allowed 
to cross the border.

The order does not apply to 
through passengers, that Is. persons 
arriving from other places and 
merely passing through Vancouver 
on their way south. It does apply, 
however, to the crew» of trains and 
ships operating between Vancouver 
and places in the United State».

There may be modification of the 
order before it takes effect. Dr. H. 8. 
Storrs. medical examiner of the 
United State» Immigration Servie» 
here. Intimates, but unless other in
structions are received. It will take 
effect on trains and boats leaving 
Vancouver Tuesday night, and will 
also apply to all travelers by auto
mobile.

Stranded Schooner 
Said to he Bianca

Seattle. March 16.—Marine men 
here to-day said they believed a five- 
masted sailing schooner reported 
ashore near Clallam Bay. In the Strait 
of Juan de Fuca, by the steamship 
Charlie Watson, yesterday, was the 
five-masted schooner Blanca which 
was wrecked in a storm In that vicin
ity December 16.

A second message from the Charlie 
Watson stated the vessel must'have 
been ashore some time.

Changes advocated by the Biologi
cal Board Include amongst other 
things, improved methods of curing 
and frees!ng. and improved canneries. 
As regards the handling of fish. Dr. 
Huntsman predicted that within a 
few years the fish will leave the shore 
centres all ready for the cook. Scald
ing. honing and packing all under the 
most sanitary condition». Is 
thing that Is bound to be done In the 
near future In the larger fishing com
munities. This, he contends, will re
sult in lowered transportation cost», 
cheaper and better fish. and. In con
sequence, a fish in greater demand 
and more money for thoee engaged in 
the industry.

Dr. Huntsmen, while paying tribute 
to tl)e study of Canadian fishermen 
of to-day and yesterday, declared 
that the hope for the development of 
the fisheries was in the younger gen
eration, with whom the Biological

PRACTICAL STATIONS
The board, he stated, has two prac

tical stations, one at Halifax for the 
Atlantic fishermen, and one at Prince 
Rupert for the Pacific fishermen. It 
also has two experimental station» 
for the use of university men, and 
others engaged in scientific research. 
These are located at St. Andrews, 
New Brunswick, and Nanaimo, Brit
ish Columbia, and hav-s been engaged 
for the past three years the atten
tion of a number of eminent scien
tists. including Dr. J. C. R. MaaLeod 
of Toronto, co-discoverer of insulin 
with Dr. F. G. Banting.

The Halifax and Prince Rupert sta
tions. which have been more recently 
established, will offer lecture and la
boratory courses to the men actively 

■ employed in the fisheries. Lecturers 
TT Z* will be sent from these stations to the
I O cross DOTuCT various fishing centres, and in addi

tion the malls, the newspapers and 
the picture screen will be need to 
disseminate information of direct and
special Interest to the fishing Indus 
try. The work of the stations is 
largely educational. It Is designed to 
instruct the fishermen and to instill 
In the public an appreciation of fish 
valus».
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ESTABLISHED 1888

Latest
Fir E«

With Snap, Stylo amL 
Wear

Guaranteed to Wear and 
Retain Their Shape

MAYNARD’S SHOE STORE
648 Yatea Street ph<me 1232

WHERE MOST PEOPLE

GIVEN NEW TRIAL J

Edmonton. March 11.—Dr. J. A. 
Hlslop, sentenced to three years’ Im
prisonment on a charge of man
slaughter, haa been granted a new 
trial, according to announcement 
made In the Appeal Court here this 
morning.

Curina Cream
For rendering the skin soft and 
smooth and allaying the smart
ing and roughness caused by 
cold winds.

504 and 75#
- ^-.i «old only at

Hall’s Drug Store
1304 Dowglae SL Phone 201

Meii’s Holeproof Hosiery 
Gordon Ellis Limited

1100 Douglas Street

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

THE SPANIARDS
NOW OPEN

•even-mile Drive From the City 
Afternoon Tea and Chicken
Mnnere aad Suppers ------
Moderate Chargee

chee. Ai 
Din

HOUSES FURNISHED ON 
EASY TERMS

Standard Fnrmtnre
Company 711 Yatea Street

PRODUCERS ROCK 
8 6RAVEL CO. LTD.
Sand and Gravel
For all purpose,, graded and washed 

with freeh water
Largest Capacity la Canada 

we stare St Phene 30»

LAID AT REST HERE
Funeral This Morning of 

Veteran Alpinist and 
Orangeman

The remain» of the late Sir James 
Outram. who passed away on Thurs
day at the Provincial Jubilee Hospi
tal. were laid at rest In the Royal 
Oak Burial Park thi» morning. The 
sortOgO left the B. Ç. Funeral Cha * 
at 10.45 proceeding to Christ Church 
Cathedral where Very Rev. Dean 
Qualnton conducted the impressive 
service In the presence of a num
ber of friends of the Mte Sir James, 
and representative» of the AlgT 
Club of Canada and The Loyal 
Orange Lodge with which he waa 
actively associated. The pallbearers 
were 8. H. Mitchell, representing the 
Alpine Club, Messi*. Thomae A»he 
and F. V. Hobbs, representing the 
L.O.U, Lindley Crease, K.C, CapL 
Massy apid F. W. God sal

Ellen Elisabeth Hopkins passed away 
Saturday at the age of seventy-eeven 
years. She was bum in Rugby, Mas- 
land, and had been a .resident of thin 
city for the past fifteen years and Is 
survived by three sons and three daugh 
tors, Messrs. Elphlnetone Hopkins. Dun^ 
church, England; Anthony Hopkins of 
London. England; Frank Hopkins of 
Long Beach. California; Mrs. Amy 
MeUtrd in England, Mrs. Blanche 
Machin of Portland, and Mrs Ethel 
Trtckett of 146$ Ryan Street. Victoria. 
The funeral will take place to-morrow. 
March 17. at 2.26 orclock from the 
Sands Funeral Chapel. The remains will 
be laid to rent In the family plot at 
Rose Bay Cemetery.

The death occurred this morning of 
Nellie Eva Alberta 'McKensie. wife of 
Alexander McKensie of «50 luangford 
Street. She was bom In Victoria forty 
years ago and had resided here all her 
life. She Is survived by her husband 
and four children, her father, Duncan 
Robertson of Cowichan. five brothers 
and one sister. John R- Robertson of 
Duncan. Duncan M. Robertson of Vic
toria. Angus Montrose Robertson of 
Ontario, Charles Manser Ttoberteoh of 
Cowichan. and Mr*. Sanford Fairer of 
Cowichan. The funeral will be held 
from the B.C. Funeral Chapel on Wed
nesday at 2 o’clock.

The funeral of the late Mrs. Catherine 
Joeeph took place Saturday morning, 
tile ceriege leaving the Sands Funeral 
Chapel ai 8.16 o’clock, and ten min
utes later mass was celebrated at St. 
Andrew's Cathedral by Mgr. J. Le- 
terme. and the service at the graveside 
waa conducted by Rev. Father Deeley. 
Relatives and many friends were pres
ent. and the casket waa covered with 
many beautiful flowers Meaers. J 
Morrell. W. 8. Tolmie. John Cook. B 
Armour. M. Vlstannet and B. Moggrid 
acted aa pallbearers. Interment was 
made In the family plot at Roes Bay

NEWS IN BRIEF

Charged with attaining money by 
false pretense H. H. Henderson waa

Magtat
thla I

irate Jay In 
morning for

GOOD FIR WOOD
H-00 Par Card Lead 

LEMON. OONNASON CO. LIMITED 
Phone 77. 2134 Government St.

we CAN SAVE YOU MONEY ON 
YOU*

Sisk Door and Millwork
, Quality guaranteed

LEIGH'S MILLS, LTD.
Phone 337 302 David at

EYE-GLASSES
and

SPECTACLES 
$5 and $10

See ns for glasses. WCoffer the 
best quality and it most reason
able price».
Our double vision glasses are the 
best procurable and our qualified 
guaranteed service assures satis
faction.
Save waiting by phoning 568 for 
an appointment.

HIGGINBOTHAM’S
Stobart Bldg.. 748 Yatea Street 

Office Open Daily fJO te MO 
Alee Timed a y end Saturday Eveninge

SHINGLES
Direct from manufacturer to too»- 

tsumer at wholesale price»

Eereka2s,$1.60aS4Bire
l A equate la ISS equate test I

THESE 8HINOLE8 ARE 18 
INCHES LONG AND 

EXTRA THICK
To be uped for roof, aad aide walla

McCarter
SHINGLE CO. LIMITED
«418 ROCK SAY AVENUE 

PHONE 2546

LONG distance mov
ing is a specialty 

with ns Speedy, eom 
modious motor vins 
that will accommodate 
a big load, rcasonahl- 
charges and a real will
ingness to serve the 
public.

PACIFI

remanded before 
City police court 
trial to-morrow.
" The Aaeecieted Boards of Trade ef
Vancouver Island will meet a Na
naimo March 25 Instead of March 18, 
the date originally set. Victoria 
Chamber of Çommerce director» 
were advleed to-day.

E. H. Fester, hen joist with Huit?» 
orchestra, who were guest» of the 
Gyro Club at tp-day's luncheon, was 
the holder of lucky ticket 71, In the 
drawing for one of George Stralth'f 
$50 suits of clothing.

Instructions to delegates who will 
attend the conference called by Vic
toria Native Sons on the ‘Oriental 
Queetlon” will be given to Great War 
Association delegatee at the general 
meeting to-morrow night.

At the close of the hearing of 
Temple vs Temple In Supreme Court 
to-day, Mr. Justice Murphy granted 
a decree absolute to the petitioner, 
Mrs. Nellie Temple, who sued James 
P. Temple, respondent, for divorce. 
D. 8. Tait appeared for petitioner.

Form its for two new bungalows 
were issued at the city hall over 
the week-end. CJPlrtWf will build 
a fbur-room house at 2880 Shake
speare Street at a coat of $L266 and X E. Shenk will build a three-room 
cottage costing |i,5M at 147$ Dallas 
Road.

O. E. McCann, assistant manager
Of C.N.R. telegraph. Toronto; F. 
Rlaehfleld. F. A. Graham. F. B. 
Gibbs. W Gardiner and J. H. Dawes 
of the Sidney Board of Tradj. were 
guests at the meeting of the direc
tors of the Victoria Chamber of 
Commerce to-day.

The regular menthly meeting ef
the Victoria district members of the 
B.C. Goat Breeders' Association will 
be held In the YJLC.A. to-night at 
8 o'clock. The business will Include 
report of directors’ meeting, buck 
premium scheme and fixing June 
show date.

The Kiwanis Club luncheon te 
morrow at the Chamber of Commerce 
will be addressed by Dr. Cyril Wace 
bn "The Establishment of the Soi- 
ariue." Mrs. Styles 8ehl And H. H. 
Hollins will be the chief elkkrtalnera. 
being supplemented by % surprise 
feature organised by the entertain 
ment committee.

A band concert in Beacon Hill 
Park is contemplated for the after
noon of Easter Sunday. April 6. by 
the Loyal Order of Moose, and the 
Porks and Boulevard’s Committee of 
the City Council has given permis
sion for the nse of the Beacon Hill 
bandstand, on the understanding 
that no charges will be made against 
the city by the musicians.

Taxes paid Into the city treasury 
In advance, during the past week, 
totgled $7.912.42. and the city will 
add $$62.77 as Interest. The grand 
total of advance taxes and Internet 
credited çpaid to the City Hall 
since January. I, win pass $156,660 
this week, the payment» at the clos
ing of the city’s books on Saturday 
being $142.562.62. with an interest 
credit of $6.315.62.

Thanks are expressed by Mrs. L
Rendait to J. Dobble. of Joffre Street, 
Kequimalt, members of the-Esquimau 
team, and all who helped make suc
cessful the dance recently held In the 
Belmont Building in aid of her hus
band, W. Bend all, who was Injured In 
a shotgun accident. She also thanks 
the Amputation Club for their kind
ness in loaning their rooms for the 
occasion.

Twenty-five members of the Vie- 
torla Branch. Engineering Institute, 
paid a visit to the Sidney Roofing A 
Paper Company Limited and were

le to obeerve the different pro-
__is es of manufacturing paper and
roofing material under working con
ditions. Mr. R. W. Mayhew and Mr. 
Colgate very kindly escorted the en
gineers over the works and a hearty 
vote of thanks was extended by O. 
B. Mitchell, chairman of the branch.

Mise Jennie Andrews, 1011 Bay
Street, sustained slight Injuries In 
an accident at Fort and Cook Street 
on Sunday morning, when a taxi 
driven by Charlee Hall and a pri
vate car driven by Ernest White- 
house came Into collision. MSes 
Andrews sustained bruise* and cuts 
which received attention at the St. 
Joseph’s Hospital where she was 
taken In a Cameron and Chi we II 
ambulance. The cars were damaged.

The Vieteria Bfeneh ef the engin
eering Institute of Canada will meet 
on Wednesday. March 26, at I.1S 
o'clock in room 26. Brown Building. 
‘Problems of Town Planning" win be 
the subject of an address by E. O. 
Marriott A.M.I.C.E.. of the Water 
Rights Division of the ProvlncisJ 
Department of Lands. A general dis
cussion will follow the address, and 
a large attendance Is anticipated.

An aceident in which his fingers 
were caught between the street car 
window he sought to lower and Its 
casing is the subject of a suit set 
for trial In County Court on Thurs
day In which Charles Rose claims 
damages against the B. C. Electric 
Railway Company Limited. The ac
cident happened as plaintiff was 
traveling on the Esquimau car with 
his two daughters, and sought to 
jewer a window. Defendants deny 
responsibility for the affair. Roy 
Manser appears for plaintiff, and 
Harold B. Robertson, K.C.. for de
fendant firm. - -

TO PRESENT fl "NIGHT
IE"

An event of exceptional Interest 
will take piece In the New Memorial

Sail of the Cathedral to-night nt 3 
clock, when Francia J. BursUI. 

FJLH.S. will give hie lecture on "A 
Night Wtttr Shakespeare- Htaetrated 
with over one hundred beautiful 
elides:

The function le under the suspires 
of the Christ Church Cathedral Men's 
Parish Guild. being the third of the 
adhea of lecture, and concerta
planned by that body.

DRIVER CLEARED 
OFKUlim

CHARGE TO-DAY
Charles Edward Thomas Ac
quitted After Police Inquiry
Charged with manslaughter 

connection with the death of the late 
Edna Munro, six-year-old daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Munro. 
Burnside Road, Charles Eld ward 
Thomas was acquitted by Magistrate 
Jay hi City Police Court this morn
ing after Inquest evidence had been 
retold.

The evidence given by the Crown 
showed that the accident took place 
when the little girl ran out across 
the Burnside Road from the left, 
while the driver of the car, a Fem- 
hurst Dairy delivery truck, was 
watching school children about to 
run serons the road further along on 
tho other side. Evidence showed that 
the driver waa traveling at about fif
teen miles an hour, and on hie own 
side of the road at the time of the 
accident.

In a frank statement In the wit
ness box. the accused stated that he 
had seen the little girl standing on 
the sidewalk near the gateway froni 
which she had emerged. Her posi
tion gave no Indication that she was 
about tS cross the street. The next 
Instant hla attenton was drawn by a 
group of children running owards the 
road from the other side- He totted 
the bom and succeeded in slopping 
the group he was watching. Just at 
this instant he caught sight of the 
little girl right In front of the left 
fender of his car. He applied brakes 
and swerved but could not avert the 
accident.

Dr. John H. Moore. W. O. Richard
son. Edgar Adams. George Sage and 
Margaret Caine repeated evidence 
previously given at the inquest when 
* coroner's Jury absolved the driver 
from all blame.

For the defence H. W. Dave y hèld 
that no caae had been made out. The 
two essential elements were entirely 
lacking —speed or carelessness. There 
was evidence of moderate driving and 
strict attention to the road, he would 
'submit. C. L. Harrison, for the 
Crown, did not press the charge.

In summing up Magistrate Jay held 
that no evidence had been presented 
making a case against the accused. 
There was evidence on 4he other 
hand that he was driving within the 
limits of the fftWHand with attention 
to the matter in hand. He would 
dismiss the charge.

CANADASPARLIAMENT 
AND MOTIONS

Dealt With by Speaker at 
Gyro Luncheon To-day

The rompe,lllon, and function, of 
the Canadian Parliament. now In oes- 
,ton at Ottawa, their relation to the 
everyday life of the Canadian public 
no matter how remote from the na
tional capital, formed the theme of 
an address to tqy Gyro Club at It, 
weekly luncheon meeting to-day by 
B/C. Nicholas.

The speaker outlined ■ the various 
Important matter, with which Parlia
ment had to deal, seme of. which 
were of peculiar Importance to Bri
tish Columbia, Instancing Immigra
tion. trade and commerce, marine and 
fisheries and defence, emphasizing 
the Importance of following the pro
ceedings of the session, and becoming 
familier with the national problem, 
which Parliament In endeavoring to 
solve- Thla he pointed out, waa per- 
tlctflarlv needed In view of the tact 
that owing to the remoteness of Brit
ish Columbia from the scene of Par
liament’s activities Interest In ses
sional proceedings was not so gen
eral or as keen as It waa In Provinces

tarer the capital.
Mr. Nicholas referred te the charge 

that Canada's system of Government 
was excessively costly In contrast 
with that of the United States by 
pointing out the fundamental differ
ences In the constitutions ef the two 
countries as reflected In their res
pective forme of national administra, 
tion and législation. Canadian Minis
ters. be eald. had to be members of 
Parliament, which vaatly Increased 
their duties and responsibilities. On 
the other hand. • Cabinet heads at 
Washington held no seat» In Con
gress and eould devote themselves ex
clusively to their departmental du
ties. More than thnt. Canada's Par
liament had to deal with many met
iers which In the United States were 
dealt with by state legislatures

He briefly reviewed the extraordin
ary achievements accomplished by 
this Dominion under the govern
mental system, her Industrial expan
sion. the development of her trade 
and commerce, the expansion of her 
transportation facilities, her solution 
of the difficult and delicate racial and 
religious problems, and claimed that 
her record In thla respect eras unsur
passed by that ofcapy other country 
In the world and should be a source of 
pride to every Canadian____  _

Canadian Scottish 
Held Rifle Shoot

The Canadian Scottish held thrir 
third Dominion Rifle league shoot 
on Thursday last In the miniature 
range» at the Drill lull. Bay Street. 
The attendance Was the largest an far 
thla season, a^pleasing feature being 
the large nurnter of young ehots who 
turned up. and although their names 
do not appear In the first ten, their 
keenlntereet will he repaid In the 
near future. Sergt. D. Fyvle waa the 
only one who succeeded In storing , 
possible, cloeely followed by CapL P. 
- M. Wallis with It. The highest 
scores follow: Herat. D. Fyvle 100. 
Capt. P. R- M. Wallia »#. Cpl. B. W. 
Beaumont 37. CapL W. L Uploy »«. 
CapL 8. Henaon 34, Q.M.8. A. K. 
Ashe 1». Lieut. L. Alexander 33. 
Major R.<C. Montelth 14. Bergt. C. 
Coutta M. A. E. William» «1.

The next Dominion Rifle League 
shoot will be on Thursday. March 21 
and the members of the association 

' aaked tn make a special effort to 
„ there as this will he the leaf In
door match of the season, unless the 
exechtlv^ change their present ar-

SETTLERS NOW ANXIOUS 
TO TAKE UP RICH LANDS 
IN WEST, SAYS DR. BLACK

Plans for tbs participation of Brit
ish Columbia In the flow of immigra
tion and colonisation which 1# be
ginning were discussed at a confer
ence at the Parliament Buildings to
day between Dr. W. J. Black, direc
tor of colonisation and development 
of the Canadian National Railway», 
and the Hon. T. D. Pattullo. Minister 
of Lands. E. A. Field. Land Com
missioner of the Canadian National, 
came from Winnipeg to Victoria with 
Dr. Black.

Dr. Black said that there were now 
lots of opportunities for Canada to 
get settlers, with the accompanying 
Indication» that a new era of settle
ment Is dawning for the whole of tho 
West similar to that uf fifteen years 
ago. He declared tnnt interest in 
Canada had been awakened, particu
larly In the American State» just 
south of the boundary, with the result 
that there will be a considerable ml 
gration of. experienced American 
farmer» Into the Canadian prmlrk» 
and even Into parts of British Co
lumbia.

Mr. Pattullo at once made It dear 
to. Dr. Black that the Government of 
British Columbia waa ready U) ««- 
operate with the railway o-nipuny 
colonisation department, both a» re
garda the settlement of cn.wn lands

and those lands which come under 
the Land Settlement Board. Mr. Pat- 
tolio explained the machinery which 
the Land ^Settlement Boar.) 'ms built 
up here for the handling of settle- 
ment. He also said that the Govern
ment would co-operate in the matter 
of roads for t.ettlers.

The settlement which is now being 
planned Is proposed for the lands 
along the Unes tho I’unH'Uan Na
tion^ Railways, It was explained. 
Dr. Black did not know ju»t bow 
n any would come m th’s year, al
though he expressed the opinion Hint 
there were now plenty of opportun
ities to get settlers for Western 
Canada.

When the settlement of the lands 
along the lines of the Canadian Na
tional Railways was mentioned, Mr. 
I’attullo brought to Dr. Black'* at- 
tentlon the block of -’.OO.ObO fen bo 
acres which the British Columbia 
Government' Is holding for settlement 
around Vanderhoof. _-

Mr. I’attullo told Dr. Black that 
when he is ready to send In his set
tlers all he has to do Is to advise the 
department here and these fertile 
British Columbia, lands will be ready 
to be turned over to the settlers 
under the British Columbia Govern
ment.

There Is Just One Instrument
—through which you can bring into your home the 
authentic playing of practically ALL the recognized fore

mast pianist*, oï the world. Thé magnificent

DUOART
REPRODUCING PIANO

is the one medium chosen by Paderewski, Cortot, Hoff
mann, Genz, Novae*, etc.—by nearly eightly per cent of 
the great masters of the piano—for the perpetuation of 
their genius and individuality.

After all, you buy a reproducing piano that you may 
enjoy the playing of these artists of greatest fame 

^ and talent.
How much do you miss in having an instru
ment that does not give you this wonderful 
privilege !

f-Come and hear your favorite artist on tV> 
!>uo-Xrt. ........... ’ : -

Mr. H. Zeffert of 
visitor to Victoria.

Stewart Is a

NEW TYFES OF 
AEROPLANES BUILT 

FOR ARMY OF U.S.
Washington, March 1$.—Cofi- 

tracts totaling more than $1,600,- 
660 for new types of aircraft de
veloped by the Curtiss Company of 
New York and the Douglass (Com
pany of California were awarded 
to-day by the United States Army 
Air Service.

BULLDOG MOTHERS 
TWO BABY TIGERS

Macon, Oa., March 1$.-*-Two baby 
tigers, born yesterday In the 
Winter quarters of a circus here, 
to-day were being mothered by 
a huge bulldog. An animal 
trainer, knowing the custom of a 
tigress to slay Its first born; took 
the animals from the mother and 
sought a dog.

Ko Sing On. a well-known merchant 
1627 Blanshard Street, died yenter- 

ty at the Chlneee Hospital, aged forty-

LAND SALE SCHEME 
ESTIMATES 

COME UPTD-NIGHT
City Council Will Make Re

ports on Woodward Pro
posals

A determined effort te cloee up the 
civic estimate» Is expected to be 
made this evening by the City Coun
cil. Little new buslneee at present 
awaits the aldermen, and the moot 
important matter In arrears la con
sideration of Alderman Woodward-» 
plan for sal# of the city's land hold
ings.

City Comptroller Macdonald will 
report that the figures presented by 
Alderman Woodward cannot be 
varied greatly, on any basis of figur
ing; City Land Commissioner Cam
eron will report that the present 
sales value of the lands yet held by 
the city has been eet at about 13.- 
640,404; City Treasurer Smith will 
give data aa to the arrears of taxes 
against rlty-owned lands.

Thnee arrears are approximately 
$2.304.000. Adding a wide variety of 
chargee for Interest and ta* sale 
roots, the total expense to the city ef 
the land», good and bad. which have 
reverted Is lees than the $1.004,000 
Alderman Woodward suggests should 
be the city's price tor an en bloc aale.

City Solicitor Pringle will give a 
report on legal aspect» of the Wood
ward scheme. This will not touch 
upon the city-» existing right to sell 
the lands, but will cover the more 
undefined field of the administration 
proposals of the Woodward plan.

It I» doubtful If the aldermen will 
devote much time to discussion of the 
proposals, and with the estimates 
awaiting attention. It la understood 
that the official reports will be laid 
over, until next week, with little de
bate. "_____________________

Ren. Arthur Barton 
Opens Mission at 

Centennial Church
The special services at Centennial 

which began yesterday under the 
leadership of Rev. H. Arthur Barton 
were attended by good congregations 
which gave the visiting preacher a 
warm welcome. After being wel
comed to the church by the peator. 
Rev. R. W. Hibbert, the evangelist 
spoke on "The Kunxhine of Ood" In 
which he directed the thought of the 
hmrers to the graciousness of the 
Gospel and It, constructive message. 
Mr. Barton announced that while In 
Victoria he was golngto assume that 
the people were of the kind that 
think. "Religion and special service» 
are not things to be expressed In 
spiritual soap bubble», but In Chris
tian living In every department of 
life.” declared the speaker.

The evening subject dealt with 
"Thinking Black. White or Grey" In 
which a powerful appeal waa made 
fer right menial altitude». "Let me 
know What you think and I will know 
what you are or what you will 
become at race horse speed." lo 
times of sickness pray tot restora
tion. but be prepared to use doetors 
or any other help available, for by 
ouch way, Ood is answering ybûr 
prayer, le the substance of one of 
his comments.

To-night Mr. Bartoq will speak on 
-rhe Forward Dash,- and Mr*. Ed
ward Parsons will bo the special 
soloist. The service will begin at $ 
o’clock

FRATERNAL BODIES 
EEDTOPME

Big Patriotic Demonstration 
Planned For May 24 4

Every fraternal organisation In the 
city 1» Invited to take part in a pat- 1 
rlotlc parade to be held on the after- ! 
noon of May 24. Harold Palmer, 
secretary to the committee, haa sent 
out the following letter to all fra- ' 
ternal organisations of which he has 
a record and haa aaked that any that 
have been overlooked get In com
munication with him at the Cham
ber of Commerce. The letter reads;

"In connection with the forthcom
ing . Victoria Day commemoration. It 
has been decided to endeavor to ar
range for a patriotic parade on the 
afternoon of Sunday, May 24. This 
parade la not to be classed as a cele
bration, but la strictly in commem
oration of the birth of Her late Ma
jesty Queen Victoria, to whom th# 
name of our present City of Victoria 
Is dedicated. 0

"You will, of eeurae. readily realise 
the Importance of this particular 
SuncHon. In that It will eerve aa the 
one and only opportunity tof a prac
tical display of genuine Bi 
rtotisro, we are therefore 
•trous that your organisât I 
In line with other local Uraternal 
and ex-service organisations, join 
this parade with your c 
members attired In full

"The detail» of the parade Will be 
arranged at a later date, but In the 
meantime we shall greatly appreci
ate yeur early advice that wa may 
rely upon the active support of your 
member» on the above-mentioned 
occasion.**

The general executive of the May 
24 committee will meet Tuesday 
evening at tht City Hall and the 
special executive will hold a lunch
eon meeting at 12.16 at the Cham
ber of Commerce.

CIVIGJ/IPLOYEES
Supper and Entertainment 

Staged Saturday Night at 
K. of P. Hall

The Civic Employees Protective 
Association held a most enjoyable 
■upper and concert at the K. of P. 
Hall on Saturday evening.

During the evening letters were 
read from Mayor Pendray and Aider- 
men Marchant and Todd expressing 
regret nt not being able to attend.

Aldertnen , Cullin, Dewar, Shanks 
and Woodward delivered short ad
dresses during the evening. Alder
man Cullin said he waa pleased to be 
present, saying that it was not the 
first time that he had been at meet
ings of this kind, being Interested In 
the early days In thlngsjBsrtalning *0 
labor. Alderman Dewar emphasised 
the Importance of the employees be
ing organised for the benefit of the 
corporation, as well am their own. 
Alderman Woodward said thnt he had 
received Information from the author
ities that work done by the em
ployees was satisfactory and com
pared favorably with any contract 
work. Alderman Shanks said his 
heart was with the low paid worker. 
He also wanted to know If there was 
any park workers In the audience and 
warned them that they were not feed
ing Urwua Kermodel thé ffroper diet.

Mias Eva Howard, accompanist for 
the evening, opened the concert with 
a piano selection entitled “Air de 
Ballet" The following contributed 
songs during the evening: W. Corbett, 
“Roast Beef of Old England," and 
•Felix the Cat;* 8. Howard. "When 
You Come Home," "That Beautiful 
Home of the Roee," and "To Have, To 
Hold, To Love;" T. Rhode», "At 
Dawning," and "Dreaming Sweet 
Dreams of You;" W. Farmer, "Won’t 
You BIU," and W. Fraser also obliged 
with songs. AM the numbers on tin 
programme were well rendered and 
recelve$l applause.

The successful event was a-ranged 
by a committee consisting of the fol
lowing: Messrs. J. Hooper, W. Carter, 
XV. Farmer. J. Hamilton, S. Hr war! 
and A. Wyman.

FORM NEW GREATER
V|CTORIA_COMMITTEE

In view of the fact that the Cham
ber of Commerce Greater Victoria 
Committee haa not functioned activc-

suggestlon to relieve $he present 
committee of ita'duties. It was sug
gested a new committee be formed 
consisting of five members and to 
Include one member from one of the 
municipalities concerned. The recom
mendation was adopted.

Te Hear fr #e Osrir|

BROS
LIMITED

"Everything in Music"—Radio Station CFOT 
1110 DOUBLAS STREET

A FEW ELECTRIC

Vacuum Cleaners
At Special Prices

If you are wanting one- 
Home needs one—now 
opportunity.

Is YOUR

Hawkins and 
Hayward
Hlectrical Quality and Service 

Stores
Douglas and View Streets, 

Phones 642 and 2427

WINNING CONFIDENCE
In such a trying emergency as death, the Immediate family most i 
ssrliy be relieved of all the many responsibilities of funeral arrangl 
In a quietly efficient manner, with a degree of perfection that 
no detail overlooked, we'have won the confidence of those we serve and 
those who see us eerve.

THOMSON FUNERAL HOME
132» Quadra Street Rhone 43» Night er Dey

Save Your Eyes
STOP THE STRAIN

Nothing will bring on more persistent and 
disabling headaches than eye strain. Head
ache* due • to this vision defect can be 
promptly cured with corrective glasses 
fitted by our skilled optometrist.

H. S. TIMBER LAKE, Opt.D.
Phone 1523

VICTORIA OPTIÇAL COMPANY
1027 Douglas 8k Campbell Building

The Bed Cross Workshop la

A PRACTICAL MEMORIAL |
Where World War wounded are provided with ah 
ment. Tour support Is necessary te make thla a 
industry.

We Do Good Work—We Give FuU Value for T

THE RED * CROSS WOI
l Johnses Street -Meet Belew Government)

WHERE WOUNDED WELCOME WORK

FOB RESULTS USE TIMES

00913164

02328901
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Back Home After Spectacular
Calgary Hopes Crash 
On Victoria Defence
Pans of “Cow-town” Marvel at Effectiveness of 

Cougars’ New Defensive System; No Score for 
Over Two Periods in Saturday’s Game; 

Walker Put Victoria Ahead With Smart 
Shot While Wilson Evened Count 

Thirty-three Seconds Afterwards - .
" and There it Staved TUI End

Players as Delighted as Fans Over Their Success in 
Calgary; Team Will Not Ease Down for Moment 

and Will Work Out To-night at Arena; 
Victoria is Hockey Wild; 'Sell 

_L_— Seats To-morrow - -

Public Made Goat 
In Hockey Fracas, 

Hamilton Comment
Sport Writers in Hamilton De
plore Action of Both Players 

and Management

Disgraceful Ending to a Great 
Hockey Season; Serious 

Blow to Game There

X
to

worn SERIES 
DATES ANNOUNCED 
BY LEAGUE BOSS

Special to The Time»
Calgary, March 16.—Victoria Cougar» are Aiding back 

their island home, radiating confidence that the Western Canada 
League championship is aa good as won. In a strenuous engage
ment here Saturday night, the coasters held the Cslgary Tigers 
to a ,1-1 tie and these same rivals will meet Wednesday night 
on Victoria ice to battle to a finish and the victor will meet the 
Canadiens, National Hockey League leaders, for the world's 
championship.

AU the scoring that featured the first of the western final 
-games happened in thirty-three seconds. For two periods the
team» were locked in a bitter 
Struggle, close-checking being the 
tenture that kept the attack» from 
pounding through to pie goals.

Trying ehota were few In theserna. Victoria having three chance» 
that time that were blocked by 
gtellar work on Winkler1» part, and 
the Tigers were robbed of two op

portunity» by Holme». In the third 
Period Jack Walker, the vulpine vet- 
wan, holeted the tar waaher to the 
lattice from ten feet înelde the blue 
Bn*. beating Winkler when the de 
Met men obstructed hla view. Almost 
from the face-off the Tiger» swept on 
to Holme», and Eddie Oatmàn » ideal 
paas to the goal-mout^ was converted 
by WUeon to even up within thirty- 
three second» of the time that Walker 
|»d pushed the Cougar» Into the lead.
Victoria defence a

REVELATION
Victoria*» steady defensive game 

a revelation. No team ha» ever 
Shewn the same power here this sea
son. In the laet period, particularly,

§tbe Cougars were hard put by the 
ry driving force of the Tiger», but 
y held. Twice they were caught 
nan ehort on account of penalties 
the champion» opened up on them 

With a relentless offensive, but they 
feeld out.

Holme» wae brilliant, hie hand etop 
•f Dutton*» ehot shortly before the 
•oal gong being the smartest piece of 
Work eeen all year. Dutton wa» un-

Eered when he took a paes from 
corner and he «lapped the cake 
the goal in a flash from four 

Sards out Holmes stopped It with his 
Band and Loughlin cleared.

Excitement had reached a high 
•Itch and the situation was tense 
When scoring came In the last period.
Ruddenly chilled In their feverish 
•late by Walker*» count in the third 
period, the crowd experienced an Im
mediate relapse when Wilson evened 
the count. The hockey houee fairly 
locked with the thunderous roar and 
a* the athlete» swayed back and 
forth, struggling with all their force 
to break Into the lead, the throng 
kept an Incessant din. Staggered by 
the power of the Victoria defence, in 
" »ir game determination to batter 

ugh. the Tigers showed a won- 
til fighting spirit by sweeping 

ack. wave after wave, endeavoring 
> break through, but without results.

The Cougars shewed a well 
planned and systematic defensive 
syptem. Never at any time dur
ing the game were they eaught 
with less than three men en de-

Hamilton, Ont., M&rcti 16— 
The sporting editors of the Spec
tator, writing on the local hoc
key situation, under the heading 
“The Public be Damnedl” says;

The dear old public is thé 
goat again.

Never was a sporting orga
nization given the loyal support 
-wbiefc the National' Hockey
League team has received from the 
people of Hamilton this season.

“The Hamilton team has been in 
the front of the race sU season and 
finishing there after a campaign of 
thirty games, was asked to win the 
championship all over again, 
through a silly ruling which calls 
for the second and third teams to 
play off and the winners to meet the i 
leaders for the title. It is a finan- j 
clal proposition, pure and simple, ! 
and while men enter professional

Opesial to The Times
Calgary, Alta., March IB—The 

complete schedule for the Stanley 
Cup series between the Western 
Canada champions and the Cana
diens of Montreal, N.H.L. leaders, 
has been officially announced by 
E. L Richardson, president of the 
Western Canada League.

If Victoria wins over Calgary 
the schedule wUl be as follows.

March SI at Victoria.
March 21 at Vancouver.
March 25 at Victoria.
March 27 or 28 at Victoria.
March SO at Victoria.
If Calgary wins, lbs eceduls will 

be as follows:
March 21 at Calgary.
March 28 at Vancouver.
March 27 at Vancouver.
March SO at Vancouver.
April 1 at Vancouver, i
The series Is the best three out 

of five games and the dates are 
set in ease the draw goes the full 
length. Players participate In the 
gate receipts of the first three 
games only. Mickey Ion will be 
the referee and Carl Battel! the 
Judge of play.

According to this announcement 
one of the world series games, 
provided Victoria wins, will be 
transferred to Vancouver. It will 
be second, which is the one that 
can beet be spared. The first, and 
final games are the ones over 
which the greatest Interest is 
taken.

ice. When the Tigers were 
cing them back in the second 

period they had their entire team 
backed in behind their blue line 
holding on. At the other end Cal
gary repelled the spirited drives 
with greet effsetivsnese, but It 
was a fact that ths back-checking 
ef the forwards lifted a great 
deal ef the burden from the 
guard».
The Tiger management sprang 

Surprise by turning “Red” Dutton out 
as * regular. He fought with a 
dogged determination, but It was ap
parent that he was not himself.
CHECKING VERY CLOSE

Checking wae close all the way 
through. Calgary has been noted for 
lids style of game, but the Cougars 
Copied every move of their rivals In 
this respect. Whenever combination 
effort did beat the back-checkers 
Sturdy defences shattered the drives. 
Wood and body were applied without 
reserve, but It was a typical cham
pionship struirrle hard fought all the 
way, with the Cougars probably a 
little more cautious than the Tigers. 
Calgary was taking more chances 
than ths Coaster». Calgary used three 
men on the offensive many times. 
But Lester Patrick never allowed his 
band nt release the trio from in front 
of Holmes.

Frsser and Loughlin pïayed s
strenuous game and HaMeraon 
was featured In several eels 
thrusts, on# that brought him 
completely through, and it wee 
just Winkler's cunningnese that 
foiled him. Leughlin experienced 
the same fate in the second per
iod, when he was all the way 
through and was beaten by the 
goalie.
Walker and Foyston were equally 

ae good as Krederickeon and Hart. 
Who started as regulars. There was

the dub when the Coast subs re
lieved. Meeklng and Jocko Anderson 
were back-checking consistently and

■üEÈWieee--------■ andwal good run». Fraser and 1.1 S; 2, 
i probably the selects of the man, t.

LES PATRICK BRINGS HIS 
BRILLIANT PUCK-CHASERS
HERE FOR DECIDING GAME

Lester Patrick and his spectacular hockey machine, traveling under 
the name of the Cougars, arrived beck In town this afternoon at S o'clock 
to the accompaniment of a braes band and loud hurrahs from the admiring 
populace. The victorious players came In on the Vancouver boat and Im
mediately headed for their homes to spend a few hours resting btfore 
answering the call for a practice at the Arena to-night. The Cougars will 
work-out between 8 and 9 o’clock and will, n doubt, have a big crowd of 
fane on hand to watch them shift.

Despite the fact that the Cougars hare been through the fire of three 
play-off gamed within ten days they are not going to eaee down In their 
training and will drive on at full gallop^eo as to be fit for Calgary on 
Wednesday night.

The Cougars are as greatly elated over their succeea at bolding Calgary 
even as are the fang here. They are making no public predictions on the 
outcome of Wednesday's game but decretly. It is known, ‘the cherish op
timistic hopes. ,
FORMIDABLE EFFORT — y 4br

The Cougars have proved themselves the beet team in the Western 
Canada League by their splendid work during the past week. After de
feating Saskatoon here by S-I the Cougars invaded the T*a kinds stronghold 
and held the Shetka to t-S. Right on top of that titanic struggle the 
Cougars shifted along to Calgary and held the Tigers to 1-1. Now they 
will face their fourth game of the play-off and should tKey win no one 
will be able to detract from the merits of their victory. It will only have 
been attained after the most formidable effort ever eeen in hockey.

If Victoria wins it will mean that the teams that finished third at the 
end of the regular playing schedule hi both the National Hockey League 
and Western Hockey League will fight off for the world's championship. 
The Canadiens were the third team In ths NB.L but easily disposed of 
Toronto, the second place club. Hamilton, by a foolish policy, was dropped 
from the competition but there Is a feeling that Canadiens would have 
eliminated them. Victoria ended up third In the W.C.H.L. and disposed 
of the second place club, Saskatoon. The Cougars, however, have to play

Services’Eleven 
Won Close Match 

Free Enriishmen
Scored 1-0 Victory in Jack- 

son Cup Semi-final Satur
day Afternoon

Lone Goal Came In First 
Half; Services Meet Esqui

mau in Final

«port lot gain. It la dear old public . out the final eerlee. whereas Canadian, were handed the title.
..ki.k . i. — it,, tn.n.lll.. vliolt flouro frtp tke m-its-V, ham nn WprlnnaHnv nlwht «rill am nn aaU

epK"t

Fifteen Teams Enter 
Tourney to be Staged 
By City Hoop League

Fifteen teams have entered thu 
City Basketball League s knockout 
tournament. The draw was made on 
Saturday night, and the teams meet
ing in the first round are as follows;

Men—Bluebirds vs. C.P.8., Spen
cer's va. Cedar Hill. Books vs. TIIH- 
cums, Falcone ve. Saanich. C.P.R. a 
bye.

1 Ladles—Wideawakes ve. Normal 
School, Congo» vs. B.C. Telephone, 
C.PJL ve. Spencer's.

Although this Is the first tourna
ment of Its kind staged by the City 
League It looks as If the competition 
will be a great success. Some of the 
fastest teams In the city and district 
will compete, and all games should he 
keenly contorted. A fine trophy will 
be put up for the winners in both the 
men’s and ladles' claws. Individual 
prises may also .given to the play
ers of the winning teems.

Games will be staged at the Wil
lows on Tuesday and Saturday 
nights. The following two games will 
ha played this Tuesday evening; 
Ladles. Congo» va B.C. Telephone, 
Sooke rs. Tillicums.

Three league fixtures will be played 
to*night as follows:

7.10 —^ Rockland Academy va 
Spencer’s.

8.10—Navy ve. Tlilleuras.
• 18—Ex-St. Mary's re. Sons of 

England.

evening. With the Tigers. Gardiner, 
Oliver and Wilson were outstanding. 
THE LINE-UP 
Victoria.

Holmes ............... Goal ...
Fraser.............Defence .
Loughlin
Frederick son . Forward
Hart .........
Walker *
Meeklng .... Substitute 
Anderson .... “
Foyeton .........

Refetee, Ion. 
tel!.

Calgary. 
,. Winkler 
... Dutton 
. Oardlner 
. Sparrow 
... Oliver 
Crawford 
.. Msckle

" ...........Oatman
- .. McFarlane

...... Wilson
judge of play, Bat-

First period—No score. •
Second period—No score.
Third period—1. Victoria. Walker.

Wilson, from Oet-Calgary,
ess.

which makes the turnstiles click, 
and that fact should not be over
looked by either players or club 
owners.

• Many persons purchased book 
tickets with the expectation of being 
assured a seat for the. play-off 
games, but It was a case of pre| 
ing for something which will 
transpirai

SOMEONE IS WRONG
“It is estimated the Hamilton 

fane spent 175,000 this season in 
patronising the leeal games and 
that is • low estimate. The play
ers are preparing a statement m 
which their side ef the case will 
be stated and the local elub own
er» ere doing likewise. Of course, 
both side» claim to be in the 
right and while The Spectator 
does net care te eat ee referee in 
the mattery it muet join with 
thousands of ethers in stating 
that the fane have been handed 
‘a raw deal.*
“It has been a bad blow for hoo

key in Hamilton and It la doubtful 
If the game for some seasons to come 
will be patronised In the same man
ner that they were this season. In 
the meantime, the Canadiens will go 
West to play In the Stanley Cup 
games and the N.H.L. supportera 
wish them every succeea." _

Hamilton, Ont., March 18.-*- 
Rumors flew thick and fast In this 
city Sunday anent the future pro
fessional hockey here but, as usual, 
none were correct 

The first one stated that the 
Hamilton N.H.L. club had been sold 
to Tex Rickard, the New York pro
moter, for the sum of 1110,000. The 
second was to the effect that the 
Hamilton players would go to the 
United States In a bed y and play for 
one of the clubs In the proposed In
ternational league.

officials of the Hamilton club de
nied the report that Rickard had 
bought the franchise for New York. 
No offer has ever been received, 
they said. The players , also pro
fessed Ignorance of their supposed 
migration to the United States.

The , players' demande fer a 
|200 bonus and the club's refusal 
“to com# through” is the big, in 
fact, th# only topis in leeal 
sporting circles. The majority ef 
fane blame the management, 
some say the players are at 
fault; all are agreed that It wee 
a disgraceful ending to a great* 
heekey season.

Hamilton, Ont., March 18— 
Members of the Hamilton Na
tional Hockey League elub were 
preparing to-day to leave fer 
their hemes, determined te re
main out ef heekey ferever, 
rather than play under the Ham
ilton management again.

Captain “Shorty” Green, whe 
acted •• eaekseman fer the play
ers since the trouble started, was 
busy te-day preparing a state
ment fer publication, in hie ef
fort te peint out that the players 
were net te blame fer the 
trouble.

The ether members of the team 
were trying to peint out to Man
ager Ferry Thompson that he 
had no right te hold up their 
•alary for the îêrt week of the 
playing season, but te no avail, 
and eoeording te reports, they 
will take court action te recover 
their money.

The report sent out of Toronto 
on Saturday te ths effect that the 
players had b»en fined $200 tseh 
and suspended, could net be con
firmed here., Manager Thompson 
when interviewed, stated that 
President Calder had net notified 
him ef the fine having been im
posed on th» players.

oe Palma Wins race

Stockton, Cat, March 16.—Ralph 
Do Palma won the 20-mlie road yes
terday In 17 minutes 47 seconds. 
Eddie Hearoe waa second, a third of 
a lap behind the winner. Frank 
Lockhart was third.

De Palma won the trial mllp lap 
In 45.01 second». He also won the 
five-lap dash anij the handicap race. 
Tip Bloom won a five-lap dash and 
a ten-lap consolation race.

KAMLOOPS TEAM LOSES

Beats for the match here on Wednesday night will go on eaie to-morrow 
morning at 10 o'clock at Pllmley and Ritchie's Store. View Street, and 
Judging by the Interest shown here, the pasteboards will be gobbled up 
In no time. The hockey fever la at Us senlth now and many other en 
gagements are being cancelled so that the games will not Interfere with 
them. ** L -x -

Kamlops, March 14.—The largest 
crowd that ever witnessed a basket
ball game in the . Interior saw Van
couver T.W.CX win the provincial Teff-hMt 
championship of the senior girls' dl- through the hoop. HHda 
vision from Kamloops In a hard grabbed a 
fought game here Saturday night by I scoring on 
SI to IS. . 1 ? tCsecMed es vas®

Canadiens Are Speeding 
Across Canada To Meet 
Western Canada Champs

Montre»!, March 16—Canadien», awarded the National Hoo
key League championship for the season after the Hamilton 
Tiger* were declared in default in the final playoff aeries, left 
Unit night for the West where they will meet the Wetiern 
Canada Hockey League champion» in defence of the Stanley 
Cup.

Leo Dandnrand waa in charge of the team and took along 
hie ten player» and the club trainer. The players included Cap
tain Sprague Cleghorn, George Vesinn, goal; Coûta, defence; 
Morenz, centre; Joliet, wing; W. Boucher, wing; and the fol
lowing substitutes : Odie Cleghorn, Mnntha, Meta an* Headley 
and Trainer Eddie Duffour.

The quick departure had been arranged so ea to allow the 
team to engage in possibly one exhibition game en route as a 
limbering-up exercise. President Calder refused permission for 
this add in any ca*ç the advancing of the date of the first gaine 
to March 21 eliminated any possible chance for exhibition».

The team is due in Vancouver Thursday morning and will 
have a good rest before opening in the first game Saturday. If 
Victoria beats out Cslgnry the first game will be played in 
Victoria on Saturday. -

Three Island Titles
• ••••••a

Won By Local Teams
James Bay Outlaws and First Presbyterian Juniors 

Victors Over Nanaimo Teams Here on Saturday 
- Night, While Victoria High School Senior 

Girls Defeated Nanaimo High in 
• ’ ‘ Coal City

Three "Vancouver Island basketball championships ware wen on Satur
day night by Victoria team». 'Two Nanaimo club#, champions of the 
Upper Island, came to the city and were squashed. whUe the Victoria 
High School girls Journeyed to the Coal City and defeated the pride of 
the miners. Ae a result of these victories the local teams will take on the 
Mainland champions In the finals for the British Colombia titles.

The scores on Saturday were aa follows:
At Victoria. Intermediate “A"—James Bay Outlaw», 10; Nanaimo 18.
Junior Boys—First Presbyterians won from Nanaimo by default 
At. Nanaimo. Victoria High School girls. 18; Nanaimo S.

Nanaimo. March 18.—Victoria 
High School senior girl's basketball 
team qualified for the finals In the 
Thompson Cup by virtue of their 
victory over the Nanaimo High on 
Saturday. The score was 18-9. The 
game, which was witnessed by over 
800 basketball fans, proved to be » 
hard struggle from beginning to end. 
Th#» score see-sawed beck end forth 
continually, with Victoria slightly m 
the lead most of ths time.

The game'started out fast. Kath
leen Woottori opened the scoring for 
Vic toria when she “potted" the ball 
from a difficult angle. A short time 
late Kathleen netted another field 
basket on & dandy longehot. Phil 
Thorpe of Nanaimo pot her team In 
the scoring column when she snapped 
the ball through the hoop.

In the second quarter Hilda Styan 
of Victoria was awarded a free throw, 
which she converted. Lila Atkenheed 
retaliated by scoring on a beautiful 

ittBffiflr ihet whicti w
the hoop. HHda Styan 
another field basket by 

■ÙaiB Kathleen 
■Hfc,; ,;<Xl

Skating Programme
AMvCine te en announce* 

ment imC, Hti, me, ni n» then, 
will be abating at the Arena 
this week M Tuesday. Thurs
day end Saturday afternoon, 
and en Tueeday end Seturdey 
nights. A hand will be In nt- 
tendance en Tueeday and Set- 
urday nights end Saturday

SCHAEFER BEATS HOPPE

«minefield. Wake., March It — 
Jeke Schaefer, world’» balk line bil. 
11er.I champion, defected winie 
Hoppe, the men ho dethroned nt 
I’htcaeo recently In nn 100-pelnt ex
hibition match here on _ 

wear mem Hoppe won Iho afternoon -block at 
,*• pointa, tee to 3ee, but Schaefer 
wae In brilliant form nt nleht and 
won tee to lit, • run d* HI beln* the 
hlsh .pot In hla elnv

An orphan goal by Spier* in 
the first half gave the United 
Service* a 1-0 victory over the 
Sons of England in their Jack- 
son Cup semi-final football 
match at the Royal Athletic 
Park, on Saturday afternoon. 
As a result of their victory the 
Service* earned the right to meet 
Eaquimalt in the final gaine for
the Jackson Cuj£'rWfihlematic of the 
city championship. A large crowd of 
fans attended, and was treated to a 

'EPaw'WSRIBitlswaF'wgwsft’""-
Slaying with the wind at their 

backs the Services carried the play 
into the Sons’ goal area at the start 
of the match. Knox. In goal for thu 
Englishmen, was tested with several 
fast drives. Coulter and Spiers of 
the Services, both had fine chances 
to score et this stage, but their shots 
were wide. The Englishmen forced 
the Services back, and Weir, the 
Service’s net custodian, was kept 
busy for a f«r minutes. The Sons 
missed a fine chance to score when 
Dry borough broke through, and had 
nobody to boot but the goalie, ' but 
Weir threw himself At the ball, and 
cleared to the side of the goal, giving 
a corner. Bob Shanks bent In a 
beautiful centre, and play wai 
thick and fast around th* Servit 
goal, but the Sons were unable te 
find the net.
PENALTY DISALLOWED

The Services soon returned to the 
offensive, and they forced two corn 
•rs in quick succession, but no scor 
Ing was done. The Englishmen again 
carried the play down the field, and 
during a scrimmage in the Services’ 
goal Referee Brtgden awarded the 
Sons a penalty kick. The Services 
raised a protest and after a consul
tation with the linesman he «hanged 
his decision In favor of a goal kick. 
From the kick the combined Services' 
eleven took the ball Into their oppon
ent»' goal area, and after Coulter and 
Cummings had worked a pretty bit 
of combination the ball was passed 
to Spiers, who beat Knox with a low 
shot giving the goalie no chance te 

.ve.
A few minute» later Whiting had 

another chance to Increase the lead. 
Is ehot was wide of ths goal. 

Just before half-time Coulter was 
knocked out but came to In a shore 
time.
MISSED GOOD CHANCES 

Upon the resumption of play, the 
Sons exerted every effort In an at
tempt to tie up the score, but their 
forwards seemed to be goal shy. and 
several good openings were passed 
Up. Three time# in the space of a 
few minutes, they had nobody to beat 
but the Services' goalie, but every 
time th* ball was cleared away be
fore they got a chance to shoot 
Another golden opportunity to save 
the day was pu seed up by the Eng
lishmen. when Tuckwell carried the 
ball past centre and paseed out te 
Connorton, who took It well down the 
Une and then sent In a perfect centre., 
but the Sons were slow in following 
up. and the danger was averted. Dur 
Ing the last ten minutes of the game 
the Services were on the attack, but 
no further scoring wae done.

Brlgden refereed, and the te 
ere as follows:
United Services—Weir. Grimes, 

Allen. Hawkee. Whiting. Robertson, 
Cummings. Spiers. Coulter. Ward and 
Cosier.^

Sons of England—Knox. Tuckwell. 
Harwood. Dryborough. Swan, Reg. 
Shanks. Connorton. Phillips. Bums, 
Minn Is and Bob Shanks.

In the semi-final match played on 
Saturday for the Lower Island Junior 
Football Cup the Saanich Thistles 
defeated Oakland» at Beacon Hill by 
the score of 1-1. In the first half 
Saanich scored all their goals.

ss securing the first from a 
penalty kick, while Crowe added 
another two more with well-placed 
•hots. In the second half Oakland» 
secured their only goal of the match, 
while they held Saanich scoreless.

As a result of their victory the 
Thistles will meet the Normal School 
In the final match.

The teams were as follows:
Saanich Thistles—Briggs; „ Main 

and Price; Woods. Crowe and Gandy; 
Sellers. IFArcy, Ivinge, Thomas and 
Ewing.

Oakland# — Harper; Taylor and 
Kennedy; Campbell, Easier and 
Hook ; Blase 11, Allen, Bentiy 1 and 
NlOOle

HuddersField Pulls 
Away From Bromwich
Yorkshire Eleven Improves Position at Head of First 

Division by Defeating Hotspurs While West 
Bromwich Loses Ground Through Drawing 

With Blackburn; Cardiff City in Cup 
Form; Airdriconians Still Lead 

Scottish League

London, March 16. (Canadian Press Cable)—Huddersfield 
Town strengthened their hold on the First Division of the English 
League on Saturday when they defeated - Tottenham Hotapura, 
2 to 0. The Town’s win, coupled with the fact that West 
Bromwich, who had been tied with them for leadership, were 
forceffTô accept a draw with Blackburn Rovers, enabled them 
to tgke a stride forward and break the deadlock.

Saturday's game* went bad for the Metropolitan clubs, both 
Tottenham and Arsenal being defeated, the Utter by NotU 
Coujgty. Huddersfield"* win over Spurs came after a listless first

half, followed up I» the last ten min-

BEDLAM REIGNED 
IN CALGARY RM 
THROUGHOUTGAME

Calgary, March 16—Never 
in the history of professional 
hockey in this city has there 
been cuch a close cheeking de
fensive game as that played 
here Saturday night.

The rink resembled a bed
lam from start .to finish. Into 
the arena waa jammed about 
5,000 enthusiasts, the record 
crowd of the aeaaon. The 
Tigers naturally were the fav
orites, but with so many out
siders present the Cougars 
had their admirers. Through 
out the big structure resound
ed the cheers of the mob 
which loudly gave vent to 
their feeling»;

It was a typical champion
ship game, in which both 
teams fortified their defense 
and at all times tried to play 
eafe. It was lightning fiat 
hockey, teeming with excite
ment ; some clever individual 
efforts and all the incidents 
that go toward making up a 
struggle in which eo much is 
at stake. With each player 
marking another and particu
larly paying unusual attention 
to Oliver and Frederickaon, 
the leading goal scorers of th* 
respective teams, the cheek
ing waa really too dose to 
produce spectacular hockey, 
but there wasn’t- a doll mo
ment for the crowd.

Services Battle to 
Draw With Cowichan
Duncan, Man* It-—Cowichan end 

the United Service# of Victoria hettted 
to e 1-1 draw here Saturday afternoon

I oal. but "l 
1 liar sa ft

Victoria Roller 
Hockey Teams do 

Not Win on Sound
Seattle, Mereh IS—One tie 

game wee ths beet the three Vic
toria relier heekey teams eewld 
obtain from Seattle sextettes in 
an international championship 
sortes here yeetsrdày. Ths three 
games brought together winner* 
of the 90. 110 and 136-pound 
league* in the twe cities. The 
teams are te play the return 
games in Victoria, April 10.

The Ballard Commercial Club 
wen the feature game, beating 
the Victoria Colonists i te 0 in 
a torrid eeeeion. H. Heff, going 
through fer the first Ballard 
•cere, flipped a puck that hit 

.Goalie Peeeee ef the Vietertane 
in the eye. This handicapped the 
Vieteria star. Stanley McLaugh
lin stickhandlsd hie way through 
the entire Victoria team fer- the 
eeeond goal, while Hud Haneen 
•cored the third geai eut ef a 
scrimmage.

The Madrons Build age, Se
attle's 90-pounders, tied their 
Victoria opponents, the VTL Sid- 
gets at S-S. Back scored twe goals 
end Reitz ewe fer Seattle and AI- 
bie Davies got two and Howard 
one, fer Vieteria.

Burkett seared four goals, 
helping the Beeeon Hill team 
beat Foul Bay in the 110 pound 
game, S 3. Ouiette scored Se
attle's fifth geel. Howard Chap
men and Pitzer scored for Vic
toria.

Varsity Boxers Lose
la the Cowichan Trophy scries. Ten 
minutes' overtime was played In efforts 
to break the tie, but to no smil.

In the first Half Russell of the Her- 
vlcee fell on the rolling ball behind the 
Cowichan line for the first try. after ten
mhmW ^ Washier

by the Varsity, with the result that

Vancouver, March II.-Boxers from 
thd University of Washington proved 
toe fast for the B.C. Varsity men Sat
urday night at the Drill Hall and took 
four of the *lx Inter-collegiate title* 
bedk to Seattle. Washington men In

Bf iftor until half-time Cowtchen had 
most of the game. '

Cowichan pressed hard In the second 
half and five minutes before the finish 
iam crossed with the equalising pointe.

1 llechlagrr failed to convert from a dif
ficult angle.

In the overtime the Services were 
uajeroua^for five minute^ ^Then^ Rd-

ert, end^a/rled*ft over the Vietortaas* 
ins. One of the latter proved too fast, 

however, enn dropped on it before the 
Cowichan player could put the finishing 
touch to his work. Cowichan pressed 
for the root of the ten minute».

three knockouts were secured hr! 
visit ore. Stewart of the U.B.C. 
knocked out the captain of the Wash
ington teem in the 115-pound vines.

CANADIAN HENLEY

Toronto. March 16.—The Canadian 
Association ef Amateur Oarsmen on 
Saturday decided that the Canadian 
Henley be held In St. Cathariaee oe 
July 88, SI and August 1 next.

utee of the game by a featureless 
second half. It was. In the few re
maining minutes before the final 
whistle that the Town really woke up. 
Their determined tactic» brought 
them victory on the Spurs' ground. .

The leaders of the First Dlvlsloa 
underwent no change of position as 
a result of Saturday's games. West 
Bromwich lost an opportunity when 
they drew with Blackburn Rovers, 
but they continue to have a game In 
their poc&et over Huddersfield Town.

Newcastle United handed out an 
expected trimming to Burnley, even 
though the Tyneeldere had to travel 
to Lancashire to do 1L But Burnley 
have been able recently to emerge 
from the danger sons of relegation. 
Newcastle arc running third In the 
league race.
NOTTS FOREST LOST

Cardiff City were in good cup form 
against Notts Forest who, by virtue 
ef a defeat and also by a win for 
lYeeton North End. have no* dropped 
to the lowert rung In the ladder.

Bury, who are running fifth to Bol
ton Wanderers, should have been de
feated at Sunderland on Saturday, 
but the reeult was a one-goal draw.

A hard fight at Birmingham saw 
the Midlanders come out with • draw 
against West Ham. The game was 
fast and keen.

The Second Division saw Leicester 
City sasun» a threatening position 
against Derby County. Leicester's 
brilliant run of victories waa con
tinued when they totally outpointed 
Fulham and served up a 4 te • win. 
Duncan shot In three of the City’s 
goals. This puts Leicester Into sec
ond niece la the league race, and are 
now In a fhir way to .carry off the 
honors of the Second Division, or at 
least to travel with either Derby 
County or Manchester United tnte 
the First Division neat aeaaon. 
DERBY FAILS

Derby County failed badly against 
the fine Southampton team, two 
goals being piled up against tbe lead

's.
Chelsea did well In taking Black- 
x>l Into camp by three goals, and 

thus continuing fourth In the race, 
behind Manchester United.

Coventry City crawled out . of the 
ceBar on Saturday, tod climbed up 
two places over Stoke and Barnaley. 
Coventry defeated Barnaley 3 to X.

Glasgow, March 16 (Canadian Frees
able)—Due to the international 

game at Everton. Saturday/only six 
of the scheduled game* of the First 
Scottish Division were played, the 

Ibrox Park. Paisley and 
Third Lanark, being unplayed.

After the sensational midweek vic
tory of Hibernians over the Rangers, 
the Easter Road Club were expected 
to do big things against Partick 
Thistle. They served up one of the 
blggeet disappointments of the sea
son when Partick Thistle trimmed 
them. 1-1. The Thistles were In their 
beet form, and their victory wae en
tirely on Its merits.

Tyne Castle Park was the scene of 
a “near sensation” when Kilmarnock 
administered a severe fright to Heart 
of Midlothian. The Ayrshire men 
■cored, first. Dunlop netting, but 
Green got his customary counter for 
the locale and the game stood equal 
until,the sound of the last whistle.

Queen's Park failed to hold the 
Hamilton forwards, with the reeult 
that the Academicals ran up three 
goal# tp one against them.

Cowdenbeath, who were promoted 
from the Second Division this season, 
defeated Celtic when the* sent la 
three shots which defeat* Celtic's 
net-tender.
•TAVE OFF RELEGATION 

Ayl United made n manful effort te 
extricate themselves from a bad posi
tion when they defeated Raith Rovers 
8-1. The Ktrkadly team battled well, 
but the United, faced with relegation, 
were out in full strength.

Dundee'» orphan goal against 
Motherwell was obtained by Rankin 
In a gruelling match.

In the First Division. Alrdrleonlans 
continue to head the league, with 
Hibernians following In second place 
and Rangers third. Hibernian» lost 
a fine chance Saturday when they 
failed to close up the small gap MB» 
tween themselves and Airdrie*

New York Horse 
Rons Away From 

Tia Juana Field
ton Dieeo. Cel- March lt H«4*e- 

fence. speedy Whiekbroom CM* from 
the Orre Tree «table of New York, 
captured the Tie Juana, darby ye*, 
terday. a mile and an «tohtk. win
ning by four lenetha under restraint 
from hi» nearest adversary. Martha 
Martin, from th, Bnintalnna dtabte. 
Ttrpuler. uleo from the swmaalonr 
«table, waa third, with Mar* Master. 
International stable eo*. forth.

The wtnner'» time waa l.tt t-s, one 
and three-fifth» «erond» «lower thaa 
the tree* record.
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Full of GoodnessW.BBBHÏÏ This atti ipt tothat God will beat
blame God for Elder's Incompetency
is only an after thought. Eider said

«EMET ili'OW'ifirst be was called to tilt charge
of the case. He said Jie

' and" '"ïfikt "Ke1 reïueedvû*"" 
toxin to be administered. He was 
In charge of the child and if he had 
given her proper treatment she I 
would have been alive to-day. 1Field Marshal Earl Haig to 

Attend Event in Ottawa 
Next July

.But Only Eleven Composed 
Jury in Winnipeg Christian •Jury in Winni Elder was seeking to make a little 

easy money*and Doreen was an un
willing victim. Why did he net give 
her anti-toxin?’

In conclusion the Crown counsel 
declared that the Jury’s verdict 
would show -whether quacks and 
humbugs are to be allowed to nour
ish in Christian Manitoba or 
whether Doreen Watsons will be as
sured of protection In.the future.”
DEFENCE STATEMENT

A. J. Andrews. K.C.. defence 
counset. opened hi* defence by tell
ing the Jury that the verdict would 
be of far-reaching Importance 
throughout Canada. If the verdict 
requested by the Crown were re
turned. he said, it would mean that 
a father or a mother would be 
obliged, on the most trivial sign of 
tllnesa to call In a medical doctor, or. 
If the child died afterwards they 
would rehdér themselves liable to be 
indicted for manslaughter. Doctors 
differed, he said, in their treatment 
of Illness. Medicine was not n per
fect science. There were many men

Ottawa. March 16 (Canadian Press). 
—When Held Marshal Eafl Haig 
and the delegates of the British Em
pire Service League from all parts of 
the Empire reach Ottawa on July II 
next they will he greeted by be
tween 406 and 600 representative vet
erans from points throughout Can
ada. At the national conference of 
Great War Veterans’ Association offi
cials here last week it was agreed 
that a Dominion convention of the 
Association should be called tor this 
purpose.

Under present arrangements the 
Empire conference will open.on July 
20. with Earl Haig presiding as grand 
president of the League. The Do
minion Convention of the Great War 
Veterans' Association of Canada will 
be scheduled to meet during the pre
vious week, with the field marshal In 
attendance at the closing sessions.

Thé branches of the G.W.V.A. 
throughout the country will be en
couraged to discuss the «phJects of 
world peace. Canada’s national sta
tua immigration and other matters 
of Canadian and Empire scope, so 
that the Canadian delegates to the 
meeting will be In a position to give 
fresh and positive opinions of the

Is pure—delicious—wholesome, 
Ask your grocer for a package, 
Black, Green or Mixed Blends,

ary line the new circuit is to be pro
vided by the British Columbia Tele
phone Company. The project is to 
cost $42,000 and Is to take seven 
months to complete.

pany that work will be started this 
week on an additional long distance 
telephone line from Sekttlc, through 
Bellingham and Blaine, to Vancou- 

-----From the Canadian bound-ver, B.C.

*iUy VACUUMI2ED 7~,
>">

THIS SHOULD MAKE A WILD CAT WILD— •‘Kid” Johnston, an ex-prike fighter, who tn htsday 
could “lick his weight in wild-cate,” keeps his hand I n by capturing and training these animals. Here he 
Is with a hundred pounds of full-grown mountain lfo n which he has taught to pull a four-wheeled con
traption through the streets of Manhattan, Mont. H e always #ets the right of way.

Elder is out on ball.
•LIGHT OUTBURST 

There was a slight demonstration 
by Christian Science supporters when 
the verdict was given, a group sur- v et era ns on theee topics.was the matter was a pain in therouhdlng the jurors as they left the WAW FILMS inirchant, has been converted info a si 

retired to building ts>X JBft J&lMim,. of 
colony.

meht, aSriementstomach according to the opinion 
of another equally qualified prac
titioner.

“That Doreen Watson is deed." he 
•aid, “has nothing to do wUh this 
esse only in so ter ks the Crown has

boa. One lotid-talklng Individual said 
he hoped one of the Jurors would lose 
a child through negligence to call In 
a doctor. ’Til be there, then, to per
secute you; and I’ll do It. too,” jkk

been reached with Greece, which 
the wine industry says threat
ens to give Greek wine a chance In 
the German market. Ordinary French

The conference also decided to re
quest the Minister of National De
fence to release the official Canadian 
films of the Great War for use by 
branches of the G.W.V.A. It was 
Urged that copies of official war 
photographs should be furnished to 
veterans at cost. • ,r- 

Arrangements are to be made Im
mediately for visits to local branches 
by prominent veterans to explain the 
purposes of the British Empire Ser
vice League conference and the Do
minion Convention of the G.W.V.A. 
and to urge a large attendance of 
delegatee.------------ i

SIX MEN CONVICTED 
BY MONTREAL JURY

WlHee also sell on the German mar
ket at lower prices than ordinary 
German winea

But the wine producers get little 
sympathy from the wine consumers 
of the laniLThe latter recall the high 
retail prices when the Pine market 
whs in German hands not long ag ». 
and aver that this grasping attitude 
resulted In legislation which accounts 
for the keen competition of to-day.

to-the-landers.'
.There are about a dozen people In 

the colony, one an. atheist, another a 
Communist and a third a poet. All 
are artistically inclined and make 
their living by -handiwork and culti
vation of the soft. Twenty acres 
have been set aside as common land, 
upon which has been erected a, 
“guest house" that not only serves 
As a general community chntre, but 
also as a haven of refuge for weary 
tramps. Each night food Is placed In 
a special room known às the 
“tramps’ room," and as there are no 
locks or bolts, passing wanderers 
have no difficulty in getting board 
and lodging. - „ _ A

Miss Pragnell lives In a small hut 
In the centre of the common ground.

Elder In bringing it about.and was M at e*e** during»the last 
hours of the trial. - 
ON THE EVIDENCE

In his summing up Mr. Justice Dy- 
sart declared Christian Science was 
not on trial.

“You must base your decision on 
the evidence, and on that alone,- he 
said.

Mr. Justice Dyeart told of the girl's 
Illness and the events leading up to 
her death, and said: “Elder made no 
diagnosis of the case. As a matter 
of fact the accused admits he was In
competent to do so. He prescribed 
no remedy: he directed no care, and 
did not see the child until the fourth 
day of her illness.. He suspected an 
Infectious disease, but a medical doc
tor was not called In until two days 
afterward. The accused wee giving 
•absent treatment* by prayer. The 
father did furnish care and attention, 
and so did the mother. The neces
saries of life, however, were not sup- 
pïied as déirnwr by the cod* neither 
wae the treatment called for by the 
lew given to Doreen Watson.
NOT RECOGNIZED 
-Christian Science treatment" con

tinued Mr. Justice Dysart, “for a 
twelve-year-old child, ill with diph
theria, is not a treatment recognised 
by the law- The only people we «n 
look to are men trained In the profes
sion of medicine. The law says so 
and it is the law that governs.

•'Did the father have lawful •*-
CU‘*A conscientious objection to anti
toxin based on religious belief Is 
never an excuse and can not be con
sidered. but may be respected. An 
untrained opinion that anti-toxin is 
dangerous should not be set up 
against the unanimous opinion of the 
medical men of the province. Robert 
Watson himself might possibly fel
low it, but he could not do so In the 
cose of a child.
not a substitute

•The treatment given by Elder and 
David 8. Robb, another Christian 
Science practitioner, is no Mflwtituts 
for the veatment laid down by the
**The trial of Robb, who Is also ac
cused of manslaughter, will be taken 
up next, to be followed by thAt of 
Robert Watson, the girl's father, who 
Is alleged to have refused permission 
to the physician who attended his 
daughter to administer anti-tori». 
PROSECUTOR'S ADDRESS

In his address to the Jury, John Al-
un K.C., Deputy-Attorney-General 
of Manitoba, who acted es prosecu
tor. declared little Doreen Watson 
was the victim of “humbug and 
uwackery” and that "a human, soul 
had been called to eternity before its 
time through the criminal neglect of 
William Elder -

women and children die every day Montreal. March 16—The alx men 
charged with taking part In the hold - 
up of a mall car on St. James Street 
here last August, when $36.000 wna 
stolen, were found guilty by a Jury 
In the Court of King’s Bench here 
on Saturday. Judge Wilson will Im
pose sentence later. The men a ret. 
Norman Sylvestre, Nathan Goldberg. 
Jack Gittleson. George Rlfkln. 
Thomaa Sanford and Leeter Ben-

and we are all sympathetic with the
sorrowing relatives. But this cage
must not be tried or. sympathy.
Is solely a question of whether Elder
Is or Is not responsible for shorten
ing the life of Doreen Watson.*

G&vayo 
ihjt Mum*

and in
NEW COMMUNITY

EFFORT IN ENGLANDSouth Carolina
Revives Old Sport NEW TELEPHONE LINELondon, March 16.—Because she 

#a« bored with London dances^ the
atres and dinner parties, -Mias Vera 
Pragnell, twenty-eight - year - old

OGDENS LIVERPOOLSeattle, March IS.—Announcement 
waa made here to-day by the Pa
cific Telephone and Telegraph Coro-

Camerbn. B.C- March 16.—Reviv
ing ah old Southern sport which had 
fallen into diausa for nearly fifty 
years, the people q| this little South 
Carolina town have reinstituted the 
annual custom of holding tilting 
tournaments.

Harking back to the days of chiv
alry. the sport of tilting now con- 
fists of a aeries of charges by horse- 
maw down a course tn attempts to 
secure upon their wooden lances 
small rings suspended above the 
track.

Following

and à broken-down motor omnibusdaughter Of the late Sir George

Following the tournament, the 
most colorful event of the day la the 
coronation of the queqn at the tow» 
auditorium where, surrounded by her 
attendants, the teigning lady of the 
tournament la enthroned. Knights, 
ladles, pages and heralds in full re
galia contribute to the picturesque 
ceremony. Plans for the holding of 
a tournament here durlnjp July are 
under consideration. It is said.

Originating probably in the “quin
tain." a sport of old Francs In which 
five. Instead of three, rings were 
used, the southern sport of tilting la. 
thought to have been Introduced Into 
this country by early settlers of 
French origin.

It'* an old Lancashire saying, that when you get something tor nothing, “It’s sumat far 
nowt.” When we retail merchandise to the public at lees than wholesale price, and throw 
in our labor with the bargain, isn’t that “sumat far nowt?" .It sounds ridiculous, doesn't 
it? Some people say, "Well, do you mean to tell us that you actually sell goods at less 
than wholesale prices?" Here's our answer: Look at the following prices; show us where 
we are selling higher than the general wholesale price, and we will give you any of the 
articles for nothing—Mind you, we don't say we are loeing money; not a bit of it. How
ever, the ever-increasing crowds that flock daily to this Enterprise establishment, com- 
bined with our phenomenal and rapid growth, proves conclusively the Wisdom and 

direct TRADING POLICY.Honesty of
SPANISH WINES ARE 

CHEAP IN GERMANY MAIL ORDERS
Mall orders dispatched same 
day as received. All cheques 
lor money orders to be made 
payable to THE GENERAL 
WAREHOUSE. Freight .or 
postage paid on all parcel* 
over $25.00.

760 HIGH-GRADE SOFT COLLARS, 23e
Are they a bargain? Wfïî^âhe man who disputes this after 
seeing them has got some neck. These are a Job line, hut 
remember only 16. 16%, 16 and 16%, in real classy styles of 
white or cream silk. In plâln or fancy stripes. Worth Just 
double. Regular price 60c.
Wholesale Price ............... ..................................................

NOW A TRAINER — Mrs.
Gloria Gould Bishop, who teaches 
dancing one day a week.* now haa 
added the training of police dogs 
for “stunt" work in the mevtes, 
to her list of occupations. She Is 
shown here with Lightning, half- 
brother of Strongheart, of motion 
picture fame, one of her pupils.

Berlin. March 16—Spanish wine Is 
driving German wine out of the Ger
man markets. Therefore the domes
tic wine Industry Is appealing to the 
Government for a modification of the 
commercial treaty between Spain 
and Germany which admits Spanish 
wind under such a low duty that 
German wine-grower* say ordinary 
Spanish wine can be sold in large 
quantities In Jhls country at forty- 
five marks or about $11 a hectolitre. 
The hectolitre contains twenty-sixNEW YORK STATE Men’s Men’sBOYS’ ODD PANTS, 79e

306 Pairs of Boys’ Dark Tweed Pants, 
greys or browns; sixes 22 to 28 only. 
Regular price $1.26. 70/»
Wholesale Price ............................ I VV

Working Khuki
Socks

chiefs

SHOWS DECREE traces
BOYS’ WOOL JERSEYS, 7Se

Boys’ All Wool Jerseys In grey, fawn, 
brown, navy and green, relieved with 
fancy colors, all «mart up-to-date 
styles. In medium weight. Sizes 18, 20 
and 22. Regular price $1.50. 
Wholesale Price .. ...................... I VV

Allen spoke for more than two Whiteand he was followed by A. J- Ladles’ Underskirts, made from irihlre. 
pleated and well finished, in all slaCs^ 
and all colors of the rainbow. Regu
lar price $1.00.
Wholesale Price ................. .. VVV

chief defence coun- Hundker-Itheca. NT., March It—For the 
peat - eight years New kork State 
haa experienced an almost steady de
cline tn Its farm population, accord- 
in to statistic, compiled by the New 
York State Colles, of Agriculture.

On January 1 of this year there 
were approximately IftOW fewer 
people living1 on farms than there 
were In 1,17. arcontins to the 
figures. In 1,17 the farm population 
waa 3»».#W Now the total has 
dropped to 733,800. In 1,1». 4M4P0 
11 Hera of the soil left to engage In 
other occupations. In 181». HIM 
more followed and In 1116, ,3.00, re- 
llnquiehed agricultural pursuits. The 
exodus In llîl was 10.000.

There waa a ’Txack tn the farm 
tendency tn 1 »Z2. when 11.OS, re
turned. In MBS. however. Il.Ht de
serted farms for the cities or other 
pursuits mors profitable than farm
ing. and In t»*4, 11.00. left the farm. 
In the elate
FEWER FARM HANDS

The figures show. also, that farm 
hands have deserted their calling. In 
1017 there were 77.000 hired hands on 
the farms of the state On January 
1, lttl. there were 24.7M a decrease 
of 60,30»

The report Indicates that despite 
these reductions In farm imputation

MEN’S BLUE SERGE RANTS, «2.48
Think of. It! Men’s Smart Blue Berge 
«gts. It’s enough to send the ordi
nary trader dippy to see prices like 
this- just see them, that’s enough. 
Bises .1 In ,«. [Reg. price #4» iQ

HE KIDNEYS chief*Men’s Caps••It would be a slur on the name of 
the province,** Mr. Allen stated. If 
an unprotected child could go lo her 
death without proper treatment, and 
Unger for seventeen long days sick 
and suffering, and then there was 
no Investigation to find out who was
’"hhne^^h?the midst of n big city of 
Christian men and women, rilled 
with churches and schools and hos
pitals. wit* every aid for preserve- 
tlon of life, with s sure cure for the 
disent— of diphtheria. Doreen Wat- 
eon was allowed to linger and suffer 
Sr seventeen days, and flnaUy died 
because of neglect. Elder was ab- 
solutely - incompétent and knew as 
much about diphtheria as a pig does 
of astronomy- 
AN AFTER THOUGHT

•Now that Rider Is faced with pun
ishment an attempt Is made to show 
Christian Science Is nothing but

EXAMINED BY Men’» Men's 
Blue or 

Bed
H&ndker

chiefs

Osnvss BUNGALOW ARRONS, He
Ladles’ Striped Gingham Bungalow 
Aprons, sizes $6 to 44.
Regular price $100 ......................OvV

Work
Glove,

Take Haiti to Wash Kidney, If 
Back Pains Yon or 

Bladder Bother*

LADIES' MERCERIZED 
STOCKINGS. 28c

Ladies’ Mercerised Blockings . "Sun
shine" brand; navy, black and brown. 
Make Inquiries, ask for this brand, 
then compare the price, you will then 
learn to love us. Sises s*4 to 1».

Braces
Tip-top
Toilet
PaperBoy*’ Wool

Oolf Hose ■LUE CHAMBRAY WORKING
MEN’S WORKING BOOTS, |2J*

Men's Ho ltd Leather Working Boots, 
made from strung black split leather, 
with two full e&tes. screwed and 

Stitched. Sises 
6 (o 11. Re*. 
price>s44.60.

SHIRTS, MeRegular price 50c.
Wholesale Price Men'* Strong Blue Chambray Work

ing Shirts, made with pocket, double 
stitched and full fitting. Sizes 14 to 
18. Regular $1.60. QQA
Wholesale Price ,.........   a/OV

Exercise
Book*Men’*

RILLOWSLIRS, tie
Irish. Cotton Pillowslips, made from 
fine cotton and neatly finished; in sise 
21x$2. Regular price 60c. QQi*
Wholesale Price ................. .. OaiV

2 for 5cMules kin
Working

Glove,Cascarets" 10c Pendl*
and labor, the farms of the Empire 
State produced record crepe last 
year. It Is pointed out. however, that 
the production was made at the ex
pense of other Important farm work, 
and that in many jHlgMfefMMMg 
neglected buildings, 
fences to devote th< 
production of nortnaUyields.

BOYS' SCHOOL BOOTS, $1.M
Boys' Solid Leather School Boots, 
made In scout style, a real smart boot 
for comfort and hard wear; built with 
two extension oil tanned chrome lea
ther soles, screwed- and stltchgd. Sises 
10, 11 and 12. Reg. price (PI PQ 
$1.00. Sale Price ............. tpleOv

rheumatic twinges. The urine gets 
cloudy, full of sediment, the channels 
qftgn get acre aad Irritated, obligingif Constipated, PAIHTBM HUCK TOWELS, 2fe

Genuine Huck Towel», with plain 
white or red stripe border. These are 
an excellent quality at the price you 
would pay for a cotton handkerchief. 
Sise lSs$2. Regular price, 40c. OA- 
Wholesale Price ...............  ......... fefVV

OVERALLS String*drainage To help neutralize these Irritating 
acids, to help cleanse the kidneys and 
flush off the body's urinous waste, get 
four ounce* of Jad Salts from any 
phgfmacy hare; take a tahleepoonful 
Tna glass of water before breakfast 
for a few days, and your kidneys 
may then act fine. This famous salts
MMIÉ f----- the »<** of grapes and

combined with llthla, 
used for year» to help 
amt# sluggish kidneys; 
ffflze the .acids An the

Per Pair
Painters' Over
alls or Coats, 
"Big Horn" or 
“Bull Dog" 
brand; all sises 
Regular price 
$1.60.

URGE INCREASE IN
Shsving 
Brush eiKeel fine! Let 

’'Cascarets'’ clean 
your bowel» and 
stimulate your 
liver. No griping 
or overacting. 
Millions of men.

THE GENERAL WAREHOUSEm«k!-Bteckholm.
tional protee-------- ---------■, - - -, .
so that It Will be Illegal to shoot or 
trap them hi on. country while the 
season Is closed la another, ha» bee-

lemon Juice. TURKISH TOWELS. 38c
Striped Turkish Towels, a good heavy 
English quality, with splendid drying 

and last celors. Rise 13x36.

Wholesale sad Bétail Merchant*
627 Yates Street, Below Government Street Phone 2170, Victoria, B.0. 

—— Successor to M. LNU
Good* Exchanged and Money Refunded

flush and etli
endorsed by the Public Lands Da- Jerseysirritate. ...Boys’ ...Pant*.. power

ilarprtos. tic.soiled to join In thisthat will be
Greet Britain. Wholesale Priceharmless laxative. Jad Salts Is Inexpensive; can net!et her lands, Germany. Belgium. Nor-cithartlc. Injure and makes a delightful elfer-WithoutFinland and Denmark.doesn't sicken you vescint tuhis-wnter drink. By all 

means have your physician examine 
your kidneys at least twice a year.

(AdvL)

such a treaty there is danger thatlike pills, ells, cal
Tastes nice—acts I wild ducks quail

blinde that fly south for the Winter18c, Sic and Mo box.londerful. tAdvU'wlU be

riiT

BOYS’ CAPS, 49c
500 Real Snappy Boys’ Cape, just 
arrived from England, made from 
rtrat-clase quality remnants of tweeds, 
worsteds, serges, etc., in neat, dark 
shades, large assortment and honestly

MEN'S ODD VESTS, S1.59
Men’s Dark Tweed Veets, suitable for 
working, made from remnants.^Slzee
$6 to 44. Regular ■ $2.50, JTQ
Wholesale Price ..................... tPJLeUV

X

worth double. All sises. Regular 
price 11.66. AQge

■ ...................... ..................

COATS; MACHINE COTTON, 3e
Coats’ Machine Cotton. In black or 
white; Now 4o and 60. Q-
Per spool .....Xwé........................... OV
(Not More Than Six Spools to Each 

Custom**^.

•MART TWEED PANTS, $1.M
Just arrived. 600 pairs of Men’s Tweed 
Pants in neat shades of brown or grey. 
They are an eye-opener for value; 
«mart enough to wear for bestv-not 
ugly looking rag bags; sises 32 to 42. 
Regular price. $$.00. GJ'| QL>
Wholesale Price .................... tPleVO
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AT THE THEATRES
Doeiif«ioo--“Bast of Sut

To-night

Music Levers
MilosPlayhouse—-“Fifty ALL THISTHEATRE ■roadway,’

IN SEA PICTURE Columbia—“Find Your Man.
Presents

To-day, Tuesday, Wednesday
Moore, Pierre Gendron. Roes Dions, 
Rosa Rosanova. Trilby Clark. Bran
don Hurst. Winifred Bryon and Ros- 
ita Marstini.

The direction Is by Harry Beau
mont and the script by Dorothy 
Farnum. f

RIN TIN TIN The Only Woman,” on Capitol Screen All This Week, 
Shows Most Realistic Shipwreck Scenes Ever 
Filmed for Motion Picture Entertainment. No RaiseThe Wonder Do*, in

Concert Orchestra
A. PRESCOTT, Director“FIND

YOUR
MAN”

Shipwreck 1C«I« which, for thrilling end vivid reellwn. eurpooo »»> 
thing of the type ever offered » ecreen entertainment form the notion 
punch" of Norma Talmadge', photodrama. "The Only Woman, now allow
ing at the Capitol. , .. .

The plot called for Norma to marry a man »he loathed In orirr to 
save her father from financial ruin and disgrace. She doe, as’ 
a beautiful wedding scene, and then the couple set forth on a yacnttng
h0,Thr°”xurloua yacht Sultana, once owned by the late E.,H. Harrlnmn, 
railroad magnate, waa chartered for the filming of the honeymoon acenea.

STARTS TO-DAY
A Thrilling Melodrama 

With Beautiful
JUNE MARLOWE This week we offer one of the most distinctive performances 

of America’s superior Artist It is only fitting that after such 
efforts as “Secrets,” “ Within the Law” and “Smilin’ Through* 
Miss Talmadge should again give an entertainment that is 

r-. distinctly outstanding - ~

TO-NIGHT

Country Store
And 4. ■—

“HER DANGEROUS PATH’*
This one is worth the atf$ 

mission price alone.
Edv Hallowaytm~---------

THE ORCHESTRAL ORGAN 
Doln* the work of a sixteen- 

piece, orchestra

ago. His act in*1 is so real, that one 
wonders sometimes whether he la 
not gifted with human intelligence. 
He is seen Swimming with two people 
hanging on tw bis cottar for support, 
scaling tfemendous heights. registir- 
tpg love and hate.

A more beautiful setting could not 
have been chosen. The forest scenes, 
streams, the river with floating logs, 
the falls—sill these add atmosphere 

fto the kind ot^ackground Director 
Mai 8t. flair was trying to create.

The plot Is unusually good—per
haps a little dlfefent--and the char
acterisations are excellent. The cast 
includes Hin-Tin-Tin, June Marlowe, 
the girl of the soulful eyes? EHe 81. 
Clair. Charles Malles. Pat Hurt lean. 
Fred Stanton, Lew Harvey and Char
les Conklin.

It la a Warner Bros. Classic of the 
Screen.

küchMHîsmpr or Tumnsr vr

USUAL PRICES the raging sea. Both she apd 
O'Brien, as well as other members 
of the company suffered severe 
colds as a result of their exposure.

Romantic Paris 
Pulses With Joy 

In Big Photoplay
“The Lover of Camille" is Screen 

Offering at the Coliseum 
Theatre

KIWANIS
MINSTRELS

MURRAY STUDIO OT “Fifty Miles 
From Broadway”

At Playhouse
New Bill Presented by Frank 
—■ Morton Company Said to 

be Beat Yet

ROYAL VICTORIA THtATRE 
MONDAY AND TUESDAY 

APRIL S AND 7
Get your tickets early. 

Tickets from all Ktwanls and 
Times Office.

SOCIAL DANCING
< Member National Inst. So 

Dancing. New York! 
Rxpertand Specialist in All Bra 
>f Ballroom Dancing Teat Paris, up full of caprices as a 

pretty woman, carefree and captivat
ing. the place we all long to visit at 
least once in our lifetime, lives in 
"The Lover of Camille.” the screen 
adaptation of the Sacha Ouftry play 
and David Belasco production. ’THF 
burau,". now showing at the Coliseum 
Theatre.

All the romance of love at its most 
naming is to be- seen here. Every
body knows the famed “Camille.” of 
the Dumas play, and of the many 
loves of the unprincipled fieart» 
breaker whose heart broke In the 
end. and who died repentant. This 
Warner Bros. Classic of the Screen 1» 
the story of one of the lovers, Arm
and Duval.

Monte Blue plays the role of De- 
burau who finds In the Lady of the 
Camélias the dream he has cherished 
for many years. Marie Prevoat, 
whose last recent performances have 
shown her to be the-possessor of con
sommant histrionic ability, is the 
Camille.

The romance we never found, 
the achèvements we somehow 
missed, the adventure we dreamed 
of but never knew—all these ma
terialise In the story of Deburau, the

in a dramatic 
role like she.

tpioma. New
MS. JW Bl■lanshard 

Ô* BS7SR

The Matriculation Class Presents
“A Mid-Summer Night’s Dream ’’

IN THE VICTORIA HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM
FRIDAY ANO SATURDAY ,
MARCH 20 ANO 21, 192S

Curtain 8.15 sharp. Admission. 35* Reserved, SOY

does bestIn Fifty Miles From Broadway- 
Frank Morton. Who With ht» com
pany ha» jumped Into ln»tant popu
larity with local theatregoers, will 
he seen In an entirely different role 
than Ihoee he has so far presented. 
As the “Broadway Kid.” the come
dian has a fast snappy role that can 
be classified under the heading of 
‘light comedy.” and one which gives 
him an excellent opportunity for 
some difficult dramatic work. “Fifty 
Miles From Broadway” is set In an 
atmosphere made familiar by 
"Ughtnln'." “Way Down East.” "The 
Old Homestead" and “Turn to the 
Right," with Its characters drawn 
from the personnel usually found In 
any rural village, its Jingling music 
awakening memories of “Turkey In 
the Straw." "Money Musk” and the 
"Vlriglnla Reel.” Sparkling romance, 
lilting tunes, quaint comedy, with 
here and there a touch of pathos all 
go to make the new Mil one of the 
best yet presented by the Morton 

"Fifty Miles from Broad-

THZ VICTORIA LADIES’ MUSICAL CLUB

“MARCH RECITAL”
An AFTERNOON with Bach, Beethoven aid Brahms Directed by

Sidney
Olcott

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON, MARCH 18. 192*. *t 3.10 promptly, la 
EMPRESS HOTEL BALL ROOM 

Those assisting will be:
Miss Helen Starr 
Mies Kathleen Berth 
Mrs. C. C. Warn 
Miss Barfeet

Miss B re ley of Camille.
The supporting cast Is d 

guished. represented by names 
known on ~
Willard

Accompanists

-The
company. ____ _ — —_ —
way" opens to-night at the Playhouse, 
being presented in conjunction with 
The Spider and the Rose” a picture 

romance of Squthern California.

Coliseum Will 
Inaugurate Big 

Orchestral Night

Next / 
Tuesday 

St. Patrick’s 
Day 

IRISH 
NIGHT a

r Don’t T 
Forget

ORCHESTRAL
NIGHT

__Every
k Tuesday .

EUGENE OBRIENWITHThe House of the Novelty Coliseum Show

STAGE Augmented Orchestra Will Play 
Tuesday Nights; “The Sul

tan of Mocha" Current 
•r ,__ Show

SCREEN Aglow With 
Romance 
'Stirring With 

Adventure 
All Powerful 
With Drama

To-morrow night will see Inaugu
rated at the Coliseum Theatre the 
new idea of orchestral night. This 
Is to consist of a weekly programme 
of music placed by a largely aug
mented orchestra under the leader
ship of W. Tickle and consisting of 
the very beat musicians available In 
the city. Each week, apart from the 
regular picture and stage music, 
there will be a fifteen minute pro
gramme of typical music of some na
tion or well-known composer. This 
week, as Tuesday falls on March 17. 
St. Patrick's Day, Irish music will be 
featured with several novelty effects 
which promises a rare treat for pat
rons of this house. The Coliseum 
which la In the hands of an entirely 
local concern Is out to give the very 
best in the way of entertainment and 
for that reason Is adopting a policy 
of various novelties In their pro
gramme which will be inaugurated as 
fast as the necessary arrangements 
can be made.

To-night at the Collbeum Theatre. 
Reginald Hincka will open his week's 
run of the beautiful musical comedy. 
•The Sultan of Mocha.” To those 
who do not know of this classic it 
might be of Interest to learn that 
the music is by Alfred Cellier who 
la also the composer of the well- 
known opera. “Dorothy," Ernie Fetch 
and Reg. Hlncks takes the parts of

REGINALD HINCKS
---------- Presents

THE BRILLIANT MUSICAL COMEDY

A Gripping Story of a Love That Blasted!
WARNER BROS.

By Arrangement With David Belasco 
Present ' -

MONTE BLUE and MARIE PREVOST The Sultan
The Lover of Mocha You 11 see the finest sea scenes in this that you’ve ever seen. 

You’ll thrill when a mountain of water sweeps over ship decks, 
when it hits the masts and breaks them in two, when the lines 
go loose and the ship, like a toy, tosses in mid-ocean. And- on 
the decks you’ll see Norma Talmadge, greater than ever, giving 
the performance of her lifetime. .

Michelin at the OrganCamille This Play Combines Side-splitting Comedy 
With the Most Beautiful Music

See It—It's Something Different<l( "Three Salt Water Ballad," 
<*) "Bird ot love Divine"....1...
(I) "Moonlight Memories" .......
(4) "You and I ..................................

WoodCna/vîq 1 To inaugurate our new policy of Orchestral Night every
DpCCIa.1 x$a Tuesday by a Largely.’ Augmented Orchestra, under the 
direction of Mr. W. Tickle, All Irish music will be played on St. Patrick’s Day, next 
Tuesday. Other appropriate novelties will be introduced, so bring your Shamrock 
and have a good time: - Something new every week.

Archer

Only NORMA Could Make a Play Like This
THE OLD FAVORITEEXTRA—TWO REEL COMEDY

FEATURETTES“FELIX GETS BROADCASTED"LAUGHING GAS FOX NEWS 
Novelty Reel 

Hodge Podge

Christie Comedy
BIG LIQUOR SEIZURE 

AND ARRESTS Mj

New York. March 1* Police seized 
wine and whisky estimated by them 
to be valued at $46,000 at bootleg 
prices and arrested live of the alleged 
liquor law violators In raids on rum 
boats captured on Saturday.

Open 6.30 p.m.—Screen 7 and 9.30PRICES; Adults, 35* 
Children ....................... Stage 8.40

THEATRE

0^90
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“EAST 6F HEnmMarch 21—»Last Day of Sale

mil in lUAUivrnriitTHIS WONDERFUL
PIANIST COLON. HU OF ORIENTTHIS win

Raoul Walsh Production at Dominion This Week is 
Adapted Prom Sensational Play by Somerset

AMO HI#
fSlC*U

East is East and West is West— 
and nier the Twain Shall Meet”
^ —Rudyard Kipling

SS55*à» Maugham; Strong Oast Featured.

A cast chosen from the ranks of the foremost screen players in the 
motion picture capital plays In support of Pole Negri in her latest Para
mount production. ' East of Sues." a Raoul Walsh production, adapted by 
Sada Cowan from the Broadway stage play by Somerset Maugham, is the 
feature at the Dominion Theatric all this week.

Edmund Lowe plays opposite the star. He has a featured role along 
with. Bockcliffe Feltowee and Noah Beery.

Lowe has been starred In several recent successes and will be re
membered for his work in Support of Betty Cempeon in "The White 
Flower." .. ,■

Fello wea, one of the strongest 
players on the screen, recently scored 
a decided hit In both “The Border 
Legion," a I*aramount plcturiaatlon 
of Zane Grey's novel,^and the James 
Cruse production. "The Garden of 
Weeds." — ~

Noah Beery has given really great 
characterisations in a long string of 
Paramounta — “Wanderer of the

--------------------- mmê-

Broadway” which has fallen on the ears of so 
many married levers ever since. For 
their amusement and, enjoyment, 
Philostrate. Master of'the Revels, ha* 
prepared, much. The King and his 
train choose “a play to Wear the long 
age of three hours." "The tedious 
brief scene of Young Pyramus and 
his love, Thisbe; very tragical mirth." 
is thereupon presented by a group of 
"hard-handed men that work in 
Athene, here, who never labored, in 
thetr minds till now."

The play !« lightened by many of 
the "wee folk," who with their fairy 
King and Queen make the woodland 
scenes beautiful. The dances on the 
green signal the entrance of the Fairy:

The Musical Comedy You 
__ Will Never Forget

SONGS
DANCES

-NorthGERMAINE 6CHNITZER COSTUMES
SCENERYwill be at the Empires Hotel on

April 1 next. She i* connMered
to-day to be TheSPIDERTbs World * Oreatsst Woman

mdthePianist
HOSE"! The caste of the "play follows: 

Theseus. King of Athena. N. D'Arcy; 
Egeua. Father of Hermla, A. Walker; 
Lyaander. J. Shad bolt; Detnetriu», 
W. Skillings ; Philostrate. D. Lepage; 
Quince. D. Wlckett; Snug. C. Peden f 
Bottom, D. Carey; Flute. J. Macdon
ald; Snout. R Davies ; Starveling. X. 
Willis; Hlppolyta, Queen of the A ma
sons. I. Gird wood; Hermla. K. Dan
iels ; Helena. D- Crompton ; Oheron, 
M. King; Titania, N. Schroeder; 
Puck. M. Clark.

The direction of this play is In thé 
hands of Major Bullock-Webster of 
the B.C. Dramatic School, and his 
chrps of assistants are co-operating 
to make this the most successful pre
sentation of any yet given. Reserva
tions for seats may be had by tele
phoning Dudley Wlckett, Viet oris 
High School 1589 or 1599.

living in Shanghai where her fkther 
is British Consular Agent. She is 
loved by two men she meets on the 
boat on her way to China and coveted 
by a sinister Chinese nobleman, who 
resorts to all the cunning he can 
summon to win the g#ÉHÉ|mrift|

She uses the DICK
ERING Piano exclu
sively and also makes 
piano rolls exclusively 

for the “AMPICO”

A Thrilling 
Tale of 

- Trepic
Levs Ï.lrl for himself. 

Ifferent kind of 
role, in a picture that la going to 
prove the moat popular thing she has 
done.

Musical Features 
Offered To-night at 

„ Capitol Theatre POLA NEGRIWe are sole agents on Vancouver 
Island for the “Chiekering” 
and the “Ampieo.”

With Robert M,Klm. AHc. L*k«,

An excellent music lovers* night 
programme has beén arranged by A. 
Prescott, director of the Capitol 
Theatre mvVBMltà. Tor Monday hlgm. 
The numbers selected are suitable for 
the big First National feature attrac
tion. Norma Talmadge In "The Only 
Woman." This programme wlU prob
ably be one of the finest yet given by 
the Capitol orchestra and Conductor 
Prescott promises a ntimbrir of splen
did selections. A few of the numbers 
are as follows : Overture. •'Ray
mond." Thomas ; "Wonderful World 
pf Romance." Lohr; "Serenade 
Chanson," Priori; waits, " Immoratte," 
Marc:hire: suite. De Concert.** Tay
lor; popular music, "Mandalay**; 
"Me and My Boy Frierii.**

Willi# Pianos OwkUr, Jazz orchestra

j AT THE CAPITOL \Playhouse Comedy IN HER NEWLIMITED
Next Week:

-THE MERRY WIDOW*Street.

Hockey
Championship Final

Calgary
V*. :

Victoria

SKATING
Week Starting 

March 16

To Present Shakespeare’s 
Comedy “Midsummer 

Night’s Dream”
An authority tells us that A Mid

summer Night's Dream" is one rf 
eight plays which are as originally 
written by Shakespeare. It is one 
bf the most <• harming of Shapes- 
peare’s comedies in conception. *tyle 
of writing and setting. There Is little 
throughout to mar Its beauty, oitd 
although the “course of true love 
never did run smooth." the misunder
standings and troubles of the four 
lovers. Lysender and Hermla. Dem
etrius and Helena are all finally dis
sipated by the joint ministrations of 
Oberon. King of the Fairies and hie 
active little assistant. Puck, or Robin 
Goodfellow.

In the final Act V. Theseus. King of 
Athens, accompanied by Hlppolyta. 
Queen of the A masons (his affianced 
wife), and thf reunited levers, enter 
Che palace ball to the strains of Men
delssohn’s Wedding March, the music

W. SomersetPel*
mystery girl of 
die thrill-scented 
Orient. A

Maugham’s 
colorful romance 
of a girl caught 
in a maze of 
mysterious 
China.

Norma Talmadge “The Only
Women. "

Wednesday, March 18, 
8.30 p.m.

Regular Prices
•EATS ON SALE 10 e-m. 

TUESDAY AT

PUMLEY & RITCHIE
611 View Street Phene 2400

Fascinating PianistAFTERNOONS 
Tuesday—Thursday 
Saturday (Barnl) 

EVENINGS
TUESDAY—SATURDAY 

(Band) (Band)

worthy successor
Captivates on Tour to “Forbidden 

Paradise.” ^There are few more popular piano
forte players of European fame than 
Mme. Germaine Bchnltser, who gives 
a recital at the Empress Hotel ball
room on Wednesday. April 1. It la 
probable that the chief attraction of 
Mme. Schoitzer’s playing in Its 
sparkle and admirable finish. It fas
cinates her listeners, and it Is said 
that her plan 1st tv art la a revelation. 
The sale of tickets commences on 
Monday, Man h JIS. at Willis llanos, 
where the plan will open on the 
morning of that date.

SPECIAL SERVICES IncreaseIncrease
CENTENNIAL

CHURCH

To-night

‘The Forward

The Popularity, Adaptability and Position 
of Pianoforte in Realm of Musicfs Art

By O.J.D.

A prominent feature of the present 
munir eeaeon has been the number 
of pianoforte recitals by famed ex
ponents <>( I Ms popular branch of 
music. After all there Is net much 
that Is new In this, for of all Instru
ments the pianoforte Is the most 
adaptable to varying musical abili
ties, and the suggestion of what the 
art I» capable. This, combined with 
the keen competition of manufactur
ers, has forced the pianoforte Into 
the position of being regarded as a 
piece of furniture necessary to com

plete the home. Another potent rea
son of Its popularity Is that for a 
long time past a child's education has 
been thought scarcely finished with
out some knowledge of music, and 
the pianoforte has led the way In 
adaptIblllty. handiness and agree- 
ableness. Of all Instruments the 
pianoforte leads In number and In 
progressive, busy and well-to-do 
communities there Is scarcely a house 
without a pianoforte established In 
the "best room." Teachers abound 
everywhere, modern methods simplify 
*nd expedite technical acquirement, 
and exercises, eludes, etc., are to be 
found on all sides In bewildering pro
gressive and Plentiful numbers, and 
while such inventions during the 
past few years as the gramophone, 
the Player-piano or pianola, and the 
wonder of broadcasting awaken and 
stimulate musical talents and percep
tion. they can only foster the desire 
to make music by one's own Individ
ual efforts. Then again there Is the 
very large section of the music-lov
ing community which has an Intimate 
acquaintance with the classics writ
ten for the pianoforte by the great 
masters; the great number of ama
teurs who have considerable execu
tive skill, who. constant and studious, 
are always ready to hear how certain 
familiar and well-liked works are 
treated by famed pianists, other mu
sician* are .there who *r». nsliindlx, 
keen to compare different readings of 
the great masterpieces. Finally there 
are the numerous and earnest students 
who are eager to perceive In the 
pianoforte recitals of the world's 
greatest players the splendid oppor
tunities for valuable. Inexpensive and 
timely lessons.

Presentationtome-wheres east of

REV. H. ARTHUR BARTON 

Evangelist-Lecturer

Soloist. Mrs. Edward Parsons 
S o’Clock All Welcome

Where thereWhere the beet ie—like the wont,Sn-ez
ROAD TO

MANDALAYAn* a mm cm raise aaren’t no Ten Com-mand-mentt,
Fifty Couples to Be Entertained Free of Charge Song by

Handley Wdk• WE ARB OOINO TO HAVE A

—Rudyard KiplingHamsterly-Lakeside Boosters’ Dance
WITH THREE-PIECE ORCHESTRA

The Prince of Laughter
LLOYD HAMILTON The dramatic story of a white girl who is made to believe that she is 

half Chinese, and who goes to China to find-her father, her adventures 
in the mysterious and luxurious interior, and her rescue by the man 
she lores is a theme that wiit famnate eTery lover ef exceptional pic

tures in Victoria. Do not miss seeing this big play

If you would like a couple of Tickets covering 

dancing and refreshments absolutely free fill In 

and cut out the coupon and mall it to Hamaterley- 

v JLakealdc. Rtil»i Oak I.\U Wc want xou t9 »ee 

our flge enlarged'Restaurant and Dance Floor.

The flrsVSO letters received will be replied to 

with Tickets.

COUPON v
TO HAMSTERLEY-LAKESIDE 

Royal Oak P.O.
Dear sirs.—I am enthusiastic about your resort 
and freshwater playground on beautiful Elk lake. HOOKED~«BTwryntaiikn two frewttchetwdar- year- D—etessf - 
Dance to lie held shortly after Easter. Please mall 
same to me at

(Business Address Is .......................... ............ ............)
Yours truly.

DOMINION NEWS

LAYHÜUSE

UWljEl» J

A Vx—<\

EDMUND LOWE 
ROCKCUFFi FELLOWS 

NOAH BFERY
Paramount 

C picture
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SERIAL STORY

THE DARLINGOF DESTINY
By MILDRED BARBOUR

Copyright 1*24. Metropolitan Newspaper Service. New York

A DIFFICULT REQUEST

Alvin Teall came swiftly down the 
stair* and with a gesture dismissed 
his East Indian r;ho was holding 
open the front door for Sue to pass 
out.

"I dare my this Is some Joke" he 
tdld Sue coolly, “but suppose you 
<-onv Into my study and explain. 
I'm afraid my sense of humor is
mystif

She followed him into a room that 
was in strange contrast with the 
rest of the chill gloomy house. It 
was lighted with many soft-shaded 

There were deep-colored 
rugs on the floor, and cushioned 
chairs and divans filled with pillows. 
The walls were lined with books, 
and despété the warmth 6f the night. 

*a fire glowed in the open hearth—
' a fire that gave out no beau but a 
istrange and pungent perfutA*'. ‘ *

He motioned her to a seat, of- 
Ifarad her.ji. cigarette and at her de- 
'iflffljtflNfl lit lini tifnSirTf ~ —

Tmt wtng a efetr closer trr tier, he 
■ leaned hack and crossed Me knees, 
and regarded her with cool"careless 
amusement through his cigarette

”N©#, Miss Woodnymph please 
. explain your amusing little jest. Î*' 
it as obvious ns the missing pllp-

:. P» ■ m
Sue shook her head.
•| buve tome here to throw my

self on rdur mercy, and 1 assure 
you that It is n very hateful task. It 
is going to be difficult to explain to 

. you the coincidences which t have 
placed me In this situation; but the 
fact remains that several weeks ago 
I announced my engagement to y«U. 
not dreaminr that such a person es- 

■ lsted."
His eyes twinkled with a humor 

Which she found hopeful.
“Of course you realise that you 

Ire hardly being complimentary." be 
reminded her. T claim no credit 
for my achievement but l am unfor
tunately too well known.** .

"But you ace.** she explained. ” 
come from the country—c. very se
cluded and obscure country too, but 
•y_n know about it. 1 learned a little 
bit too late that you wrote your last 
novel there."

t— “Ah. Rappahonnock County ? be 
questioned. "Yes I spent last Sum
mer there. So—how did you hap
pen to be here, and why claim a 
sentimental attachment with your 
humble writerr*

“It’s stupidly personal. You whl 
probably be very bored and certain
ly vou won't understand.”

He lifted his brows. .
•’You are determined to give me 

little credit. 1 see. Well, suppose you 
j>4ry out my mediocre intelligence and 

ace the Interesting result Why have 
1 thrust upon me the honor of being 
publicly acclaimed your fianceV

She explained to hlir. then, flweh- 
ln ■ a bit under his steady gaze feel
ing verv young and inexperienced 
and foolish.

When she had finished, he1 was 
silent for n while, studying the 
1 ghir.l end of .1* cigarette. As she 

Led him. half * hopefully, half 
fearfully, she noted the little 
crinkles of amusement appearing 
around his eyes-the same expres
sion she had seen and counted upon 
when she first saw hie photograph.

• It s a whale of a story," he s«ld 
st least, "and except for the fact 
that coincidences are never l>elleved 
to occur. It would make a good 
yarn. Outside of that, 1 don't be
lieve a wfWd ef It.. I remember the 
allnper story, you see."

He leaned forward to look dt her. 
shrewdly.
—“So. it's not just a care of con
fession being good-tor the soul?"

She was silent.
"What then? What is it you want 

me to do?"
She hesitated and stammered:
‘T—I wanted to ask you—If you 

wouldn't let people go on thinking— 
what they do—for a while."

His look of amazement was com
pletely genuine. ■

“You mean keep up the pretense 
of being engaged to you! And why 
should IT

She had no reply for that.
He laughed.
"By Jove. I admire you. You have 

a great deal of pluck to come and 
ask a* strange man to help you out 
of a jam that some silly girlish no 
t1on haa got you Into."

"But won't you?” she asked

low tone. “It won't embarrass you, 
and It will help me to muck."

He sprang to his feet suddenly
"No!" he said. "Sorry to seem un- 

gallant.' but there are some limits, 
you know."

Sue knew somehow that he meant 
it and she felt the need for Immedi
ate and decisive action.

Instinct prompted her to take re
fuge in tears; she did it so thor
oughly that before a minute had 
elapsed, she found herself crying 
act tin! tears, while the novelist 
paced the floor savagely and re
garded her, as she noted .through a 
corner of her handkerchief, with 
both anger and uncertainly.

THE FIRSTOUARREL

| nuedf Ul •
few minutes ‘while1'she watched the 
effect 0» the .novelist. -~

He was pacing the library 10th 
rapid strides, hie hands thrust deep 
In his pocket». He looked angry and 
uatytzin. v—'— -

be "‘wheeled - tm -Une
savagely.

“Vantyoe cut that out? I can’t 
bear to see a woman cry; it's taking

p .v w
tested flue from the folds of her 
handkerchief. _

"But what is there to cry about?” 
"It's ail so terrible. If you won’t 

help me. 1 shall be disgraced. Every
one will laugh at me."

He gave a short laugh.
"But what about nty side of It? 

You think 1 have anything to rejolee 
about? I suppose I should be deliri
ously happy over the idea of coming 
here to bury myself in seclusion, 
away from all those social thing» and 
then, when I have scarcely started 
my new book, find myself invaded 
by the whole colony and have a per
fectly strange fiancee thrust upon 
roe to boot"

"But 1 did not mean any harm by 
It," insisted Sue, drying her eyes.

“Of course not." he said Im 
patiently. "Women never do mean 
any harm If they wreck- a fellow's 
life, run him through misfortune, and 
finally shoot him to get rid of him 
and leave the field clear for some one 
else; they merely are sorry, they did 
not mean any harm, and the world 
let* them get away with It** 

tiue struggled slowly to ' er feet, 
giving a last dab to her eye»

"Well. I dare say it's no use talking 
about it further. Please forget that 
I asked your help. I'll get out of this 
some way."

) "Sit down." he ordered her. "Don't 
try the tragic stuff. I dare say you 
can't help being a Utile fool, so it’s 
no use blaming you too much. The 
question is now: What's to be done?' 
I may as well admit that I am not 
gplna to be gallant, but I'll see this 
thing through because I want to get 
myself out of it in some creditable 
fashion." v:

Sue took Inelkat note. —_
“It's really very simple,'* she told 

him confidently. "If you'll only Just 
let the Impression remain that we hre 
engaged, nobody need be the wiser, 
and we ran easily pretend a quarrel 
and I will break It off."

"Kind of you. isn't ItT* he said with 
fine sarcasm. “And I shall have the 
pleasing rule of the Jilted lover. Very 
unselfigh of you. I should say."

She raised wide, questioning eyes. 
"But you want me to break it off 

quickly, don't you ?
"Indeed, yes! To-night will be 

none too soon to suit me."
She flushed and bit her Up.
"You know, of course, I would if I 

could," she told him with dignity.
"Tot not so sure of that." he re 

plied brutally, "but I,dare say I have 
to take your word for it. Well, tell 
me what my role is. What am I sup
posed to do?"

She considered this for a while in 
silence.

“Of course, not very much would 
be expected of you." she said finally, 
"because everybody knows you are 
queer and temperamental and you 
don't like to go out in society, so It 
will be very easy for you. But I 
think you should call on me as soon 
ns possible and meet my aunt and 
Unde: and. perhaps, we ought to be 
seen together a tew times in public.”

That doesn't sound very formid
able," he conceded. ”1 guess I could 
stand it if I had to.”

I think you are hateful." she 
flared. "You don't have to be In- 

«.U- suiting about it. I'm making it os 
I easy for you as I can." _

In a * To be continued

TIMES CROSS-WORD PUZZLE
Youngsters will fight shy of this crossword puzzle when they learn tho 

wora in 42 horizontal.
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Cross word Puzzle 02213
♦tow to mvr -mr ckomwofig pom.i

Every number In (

When Uncle Wlggily hopped out of 
his hollow stump bungalow one day, 
toego to the store for .Nurse Jane 
Fussy Wuszy the bunny gentlem&ti 
saw Jackie Bow Wow digging as 
fast as he could in the hard ground.

"Are you trying to dig a hole ao 
you may go in it and hide?" asked 
Uncle Wlggily of the little doggie 
boy. «•’

"Oh, no,” barked Jackie. 'Tin try
ing to dig up a bone that my brother 
Beetle buried here last week. I traded 
him five marbles and one of my tops 
for his bone. And now it's mine!”

It's yours If you dig it up!" 
laughed the bunny gentleman. "But 
it looks like hard work. Jackie."

"It is hard," agreed the doggie boy. 
sitting down for a moment on the 
edge of the hole, which he had dug 
to reach the bone. "But I’ll get it up 
pretty soon, and then L'II have some
thing good to gnag on. It's a hollow 
bone. Beetle said, and they're the 
best kind."

Uncle Wlggily hopped on to the 
store, to get hie muskrat lady house
keeper three pounds of sugar to make 
a cake, and as he went the bunny 
called back to Jackio:

•Til help you when I return. If you 
haven't dog your bone sy by that 
Ithne.-*"'—-—— ------- ------ --------- -

‘Thank you!" barked the doggie

sa inniBviiiai ■ m tnuni g ne
w ion» are tewed below, with enrober»
through the definitions till you find on

Itton^J
E .» Ru" through me definitions' tFuToii"ÂTidT»ni~îhâT^ou recegmâêrand 

V J" ,le Pr,°Per î»,làC* °" **»• furm. one letter for each whHe square. This win 
,.urIw?h *®ve'** cr*»-clues to the words linking with it at right angles. Continue 
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HORIZONTAL 
To. exaggerate.

. Female heir.! tea"

. To rent again.

. Preposition.
Small open pie.
Inspired with feeling of fear. 
Accomplish.

. Electrical particle.
Revolves on axis 

. Light brown.

. Imitates.

. Covered with wax.
Finished.
Female sheep.

. Free.

. Machine for changing sir current 
. Laymen who superintend church's 

spiritual interests.
. Declines.

Melody.
. An oil children don’t like 
. Alluvial deposits at mouth of river.
. By means of.
. Yellow matter from a sore.
. Form of precipitation.
. Tart.
. Holy person.
. Garden earth.
. Perched.
. Those who dissipate property.
. Btitag feace need la leftMau------
. Neuter pronoun.
. Pinches (verb).
. Organs of sight.
. Part of verb to be.

Winding pert of a stairway.
. To do wroag.
. One who alms, 

saluted
Sleeping powders.

VERTICAL
. To satisfy 
. To march in a body.

Second note In scale, 
pine.
Monarch.
A maker of headgear.
Warmed.

Hebrew name for God. i..
Kind of an automobile.
One who kills by throwing stones 
<pi>.

L Fabulous bird.
>. Married.
I. To want.
i. Dry.
L Measure for coal (pi.), 
i. Perspired.
». Spotted.
I. Mistake, 
i. Renowned.
t. Meadow.
. Polite form of address"
l. Bby
* Stopping.

■■ To eject saliva, 
l. To please.
L Double.
. Hunting dogs.

Promoted.
. To supply food.
. Flu hi In néant 
. To attempt.
. To resist authority 
. Wither.
. Line where two pieces are sewed.

Horn -/
. Pronoun. _/

M-'h“ i>- /

Ms.

Answer te Cress-word Puzzle 02212
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DAILY RADIO PROGRAMMES

BEDTIME STORY

Uncle Wiggily and
laskk^Boat

boy, and he began scratching out the 
gravel (eater than ever.

sticking up from where It was burled 
deep in the ground.

" When Mr. Longeor, hopped baek 
from the More with the sugar, there 
was Jackie still digging away.

"Haven't you got your hone out 
yet?" asked the rahblt.

"No. Peetle burled It very deep."

don’t aee why Beetle ever put 
the bone so far down." complained 
Jackie. “I guess he was glad to trade 
it off to me fqr the marbles and top 
—he didn’t want tho work of digging 
It up himself."

Copyright. 1826, by McClùre News
paper Syndicate

(By Howard R. Gar is)

to eat right away. "But 1 can see a 
little bit of it sticking up." said 
Jackie. "I’ll soon have it uncovered."

Uncle Wlggily took the sugar in the 
hollow stump bungalow and while he 

.

a while.” With his strong paws. Just 
made for digging in the earth, the 
rabbit uncovered more of the bone.

Oh, I can see the hole in It new!” 
cried Jackie. And truly the bone did 
have a large hole all the way through 
It. as marrow bones always have. 
"Maybe I can put my paw in the hole 
of th* bone and pull it up that way!" 
barked Jackie.

He tried, but he couldn’t do it; Then 
Uncle Wlggily put his paw in the hole 
of the bon#1 and he tried to pull it up 
for Jackie. But the bunny couldn't 
do h.

Then, all of a sudden, along came 
pattering the Fuzzy Fox.

"Noe- wait a minute! Stop!” cried 
Uncle Wiggily. "I know what you 
are going to say. Mr. Fox—that you 
are going to nibble my ears. But be
fore you do that, please put your par 
down in the hole of this bone, burned 
fn the earth, and pull it up for Jackie. 
Then you may nibble my ears."

Fair enough!" chuckled the l4ox. 
So he thrust hla paw very hanLddw n 
Inside tfie bbhe hole. But when he 
tried to pull the bone up he couldn't 
And when he tried tp pull his paw 
out of the hole In the bone he eould 
not do that, either. "Oh. I’m stuck! 
I'm caught! This is a trap!" howled

"Well, we didn't Intend It so. but 
perhaps It is!" laughed the bunny. 
Then he and Jackie ran off and got 
the Police Dog, wfho came and ar
rested thé Fox. For the bad chap 
Was still caught. And then, after dig 
king around It a bit. the bone came 

outThe ëtigè df the bone. up. still fast to the paw of the For.

'Let me diAùle.'said 
- Unek Wifgily-

wan waiting for Nur.e Jan, to bake 
t ht cake, the bünny thought he would 
help Jackie dig up the bone.

The doggie chap waa vesting on the 
edge of the hole, which was now 
jaegor end-deeper. MUtoUftf!' 
Wiggily hopped over to it Jackie 
pointed out tit*

and they had to crack the hone with 
a hammer to gat It off.

Then Jackie had the pieces of bone 
to gnaw, Uncle Wlggily west la Ms 
bungalow to ewt some cake and the 
Fog waa taken off to the Jalt 1er bad 
chapa and he"a there yet. If he hasn't 
gotten loose.
,...Xht.«tyt«tary.it.lhn-clock., 
atop ticking to listen to the radio 
•mg. will be about Uncle Wiggily 
painting the floor.

for aThroat Tickle
you couldn't 
dooetttr than 

-take-

uFE SAVERs

• ......... .
■ v-

wheaty flavor

4X T« Mi served pl»N M 
hever Ul I, rock fee «get

T™r

costs less than bread baked 
at home and 50,000 families 
in this Province prefer it

LIMITED DOES INTO DITCH—A second section of "The 
Rom hla ml Limited." orark Florida train on the L. * N. railroad, waa 
wreeked near Covington. Ky. The mgtnr an<l two coaches were 
plied up In a ditch. The engine crew waa killed. ' M ,*

MONDAY. MARCH Id
K ROA—Seattle. Wash. (»M)

From « « to I ts pm.—«barman Clay 
and Company programma.

From I K to 1* p.m—«eattle Times 
studio programme

----- KOO—Oakland, Calif. <K1Z)
At I p.m.—Arlon trio: address on 

agricultural subject»: '“A T^iaon In 
Knglleh," Wild» Wilson Church: How 
to Improve Your Memory's Albartlne 
Itlcharde Nash: "On Being a^ Oood 
Hostess, and on Being a Oood Oueet. 
Rdith Slovene: "Chats About New 
Books." Joseph Henry Jackson 

From 10 p.m. to 1 a m —Henry Hal- 
stead's orchestra.

KQW-Portland, Ore. (4*1.5)
At « p.m —William Robinson Boone,

KLX—Oakland. Cal*#. (MRt)
Front D M to 16 p.m -American 

Theatre orchestra
At 16 p.m.—Meeting of the Lake 

Merritt Ducks.
KNX—Hollywood. CaMf. (SM.t) 

From 5 IS to 11» P m —WuHMwr pipe 
organ studio; a port* talk by Hid Ziff.

From 7 to 8 n.m - Programme, Meat 
Coast Theatre* Inv

From 8 to 16 p.m —Programme. Lea 
Angeles b e and Cold Storage Company.

From 16 to 11. p.m Goodrteh Hllver- 
towh Cord orchestra: Llltyan May Chat-

WIAF-New Yerk, N.V. (4*1.5) 
From 4 to 7 p.m. -Dinadfr music from 

Waldorf-Astoria Hotel.
From 7 to 7.16 p.m —Ralph W. Tagg. 

baritone. _, .
From U5 to 8.34 p.m.—Strand The- 
— •‘"'gramme.

1.36 to 9 p.m —Cushman’s Son*From
FYom • to 16 p.m —A. a»d L .
From 1* to p.m —Hamilton Col

lege choir.
From 10.56 to 11.36 p.m —Ben Bernle • 

Hotel Roosevelt orchestra.
OFCA—Tarante (166)

From 6.36 to 7.50 p m —Dinner music. 
Hippodrome Theatre.

CHIC—Tarante (366)
From 16 to 11.36 p.m.—Classical studio 

lon. ert CMNC_T#(.#nt# (SW)
At 1.36 p.m—Cl INC Little Symphony 

orchestra, Charles E. Rodlev. director; 
mixed quartette, Norma wilt ox. eo-

Kmo; Jeaate Butt, contralto. Albert 
vtd. tenor; t harles Leslie, harttune. 
KFAE—Pullman. Wash. (S4S.S) 

From i.lO to » pm.—Marimba phone 
duet*, reading*. Cooper Slaters: Velma 
Olson, soprano; old-fashioned songs; 
‘‘Opportunities in Civil Bagiaaaiing," 
i'ruf M. K. Snyder; “Can We IeCgislate 
Morals?" Rev. Clay E. Palmer; "Oppor
tunities With Bummer Lambs,” C. M. 
Hubbard; “Disease* Affecting Aal- 
malw and Men," Dean E R V/egner.

K F I—Los Angalaz, Calif. (4*8.5) 
From 5.SI to 6 p.m —Ezsminer’s 

musical half-hour.
From « 45 to 7 p m -^RadfotoHal talk 
From 7 to 8 p.m —Evening Herald, 

nsdlotan*’ dance orchestra; Charlie 
Melson, tenor.
, From 1 to » p.m.-Indian programme, 

lot Springs.
KOA — Denver, Colo (322.4)

At • p.m.—Ten minutes of mufic.

c'&Ütra 1h"rttt *nd hle R,aUo Theatr® <T- 
From I to 16 p.m.—Irish numbers; 

educational description of Irish songs. 
Rev MiiUam O’Ryan: Irish *klt, "The 
Courting of Widow Malone."

WCAE—Pittsburg. Pe. (4*1.3)
At « 36 p.m —Dinner concert. William Penn Hotel.
At 7 36 p.m.—Uncle Kaybee.
At 3.30 p.m.—Concert.
At • p.m.—Concert. A. and P. Oypey 

string ensemble.
At U —Mythical dirigible. Press- 

Kaybee: Blackstone Theatre orchestra. 
— KPOr-San Francisco, Calif. (42.3)

*,P »i-Irtsh folk lore. P. J 
Kelleher. Irish Music." Redfern

1.Fw?,"‘ Vn4.,e P m —Programme. Émile Llchtig, baritone.
R*>aa-hPittsburg, Pa. (3*5.1)

At 6/1» p ni. KDKA Little .Symphony 
orciMctra.

At 7.36 p m.-^-Chlldren'a period.

INDICTMENT ASKED

Chicago. March If.—Four wltne*»*-* 
appeared before the grand Jury here 
to-day in an effort to bring about the 
indictment of William D. Rhepperd, 
foster father and heir to William N. 
MeOUntack. “millionaire orphan, 
who died of typhoid last December. 
This action developed following a 
conference of attorney* ami wit new 
in the office of Robert 8. Crowe, state 
attorney \

New
French Dressing 

Recipe ,
Try It. Made with California 

lemca juice in place of vinegar. 
Gives new tang and zest to sal
ads. Thousands of women, all 
famous chefs, and huepital dieti
tians use Oallfornta lemon Juice 
Instead of vinegar.

Brings vitamines and rare salts 
ad acids to aid digestion. ‘
Make your next 

In I It la:leg ilka this
« tablespoons salad oil 
3 tablespoons lemon Jules 

*4 teaspoon salt 
« té**îNa*'"|NElNr- - 
k teaspoon paprika"

Tin y bit of cayenaa 
Vse raMfnrnta lemons, preett- 

rally seedless. Juicy, tart, to get ■ 
the beet reeuUa.

California Lemons
—

Up the trail
‘ AVE you ever followed a zigzag mountain trail 
. —a little trail that often changes its mind . f . 

that always climbs?

It’s a wise trail. It avoids the rocks that might 
stop its progress. It wants to reach the top.

Advertisements help you wisely-to change your 
mind. They turn you away from the soaps and shoes 
vou thought you would buy, and induce you to pur
chase better soaps and ltetter shoes at no greater 
cost Advertisements steer you right They want you 
to reach the peak of comfort and satisfaction.

Read the advertisements to buy shrewdly. They 
save you disappointments, they guide you to the 
best

Every advertisement is a guide-post 
to better baying ^

/

■ «4*
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WallStreet
TO-DAY

it* News on 
d Financial 
Affairs

■ ■' 'V ---------------
New York, March 1« (By R. P. 

Clark * Co.)—Alt booth there waa 
no particular newa In circulation to 
«ay of an sdreree character, the 
■took market was distinctly reaction 
ary with the result that substantial 
losses were recorded In most depart- 
mente at the list. Fresh weakness 
In the Ht. -Paul Issues had a un
set tllnt influence on the general run 
of rails shares end a decline In the 
Woollen Issues disturbed the Indus- 
trial eharee. [ . ___

Liquidation became, more pro 
netmcbd In the afternoon and final 
prices Were near the lows of the day.

The recent sharp revision down
ward in grain prices has undoubted

lend something to do with the sell
ing In the stock market.
,1a addition, the list seems to be 
Ming the weight of recent profit 
taking and distributive sales which 
were undoubtedly conducted under 
strength In special issues. The mar 
ket may be eubjecte#~*p further mmil> 

# ing before the upward trend la re
sumed/

New York. March 16 (By B. C. 
BnOd Corpora (Lin’s direct Wall Street 

.wire)—The Wall Street Journal 
stock market edition this afternoon 
says: Stocks were subjected to
heavy selling pressure in to-day's 
session following another severe 
slump in grain prices. Moat of the 
offerings which forced prices down 
on the stock exchange came in over 
western wires, indicating that 
trades who margins had been 
paired, by the break on the board of 
trade we’re resorting to the local 
market for needed funds.

Call money renewed at 4 per 
compared with a renewal rate of 
4% per cent generally employed last 
week. This ease reflected tbw sur
plus ef $11.461,600 Which was sub- 
attuted in Saturday's clearing house 
statement for the $16.624,000 shown 
the week before. But this improve
ment was lost sight of In the flood 
of ashing which the stock market 
had to absorb.

Renewed uneettlement wee creeled 
In the whole merket by the develop
ment of further weekneee in the Ht. 
Peul Issues In the lest hour. Ht. Peul 
pfd broke to e fresh record Idw. 
Prefeeelonels used this weakness to 
force recessions at nee te two points 
In Industriel tenders. But the epecu- 
Istlve cherectet of the eelline wee ob
vious from the feet thet the pressure 
on the Ht. Peul Issues had little In
fluence on the other rails. This feet 
wee Interpreted to indicate thet the 
wont In the Ht. Paul situation had 
been discounted so 1er as the rails ere 
concerned. On tfreA ther hand, many 
observers believe If thins» turn out 
better for the road then le now ex- 
pected. It would furnish the elgnal 
for a vigorous upward movement In 
the entire carrier group.

Special pressure wee concentrated 
on the Woolen Issues, the common 
breaking to new low ground et 4*H. 
Selling of these shares was baaed on 
reports thet conditions in the Industry 
were showing no improvement over 
lest year, which wee the worst In 
AHteeisen Woolen1» trtatory.

Wabash Preferred A wag one of the 
strong spots, advancing almost a 
point to *5'A on announcement that 
directors would consider piecing the 
stock on a 15 annual dividend basis 
at the March 2tth directors1 meeting.

CHICAGO GRAIN
Chicago, March 11 (By R P. Clark 

A Co.)—Wheat: Enormous selling 
developed late In the day and prices 
slumped rapidly, «tatting with pres
sure on the July and September there 
waa a general unloading, although 
much of the neera waa the moat bull
ish In a long time. The visible <*• 
crease 3.511,0*0 bushels and lo
st ocks were reduced 414,000 bushels 
while there wee a bigger local ex- 
port business than for a long time, 
sales here being 710.000 bushels. 
•01,000 bushels of which was for ex
pert. Including 100,000 bushel* to the 
gulf. Cable* were weak, however, 

, and there was a lack of outside de
mand to follow the early advantage. 
The market Is likely to be eliblect to 
Mg swings, but the fact that our 
stocks are decreasing with foreigners 
buying on the setbacks, should result 
In a stronger situation.

Chicago. March 1«.—Wheat: An 
aarly bulge due to short covering on 
reports of better export Inquiry was 
followed by a liquidating market 
which carried prices sharply lower. 
The visible supply decreased over 
i.500,000 and the on-passage showed 
only a alight Increase, but bullish 
factors were Ignored later In the day. 
and closing prices were at the lowest. 
We see no reason to change our views 
and believe profitable sales can be 
made on all hard «yota

1ti-4
lti-1111

HVt Irt»W srJTf-S
1*3-2
143-3

141-4
lit

141-4
184-4

1T8-4
114-4
124

118-1
121-4
131-4

118-4
131-7
131-4

47- 4 48
48- 1

44-7
44-4
««-•

44-7
44-7
47-1

Money Market 
To-day

New York, March 16.—Call money 
steady; high 4; low 4; ruling rate 4; 
closing bid 4; offered at 414: laat 
loan 4 ; call loans against accept
ances 3 per cent.

Time loan» «toady; mixed collat
eral 66-80 days it 4M months 4% 
per cent.

Prime commercial paper 1% 0 I 
per cant. ■ ______

NEW YORK STOCKS
«■ Varifem* «■ t~~SSW TÔZXBTOCX KXCHAKOZ, MAkOH lB, !»»

(Supplied by iwe Meal steefctreksrs ever «feet New Terk wire»

Alita Chalmers .......arm 55555.
Am. Bwt Hu far .
Am. Batch *eg. ....
Am. Cm ......................I
Am. Chr * IMF........... I
Am. Inti. Cerp. ..........
Am. Llnwod ...............
AM. Laromollve .........i
Am. Ship a Com. .... 
Am. mijltri ........

An. S*aL*Tak. ..............
Am. Tel. * Tel..............1
Am. Tobacco .............
Am. Woolens .........
Atlantic * Oiilf * V.V.V.V
Atchlnoa ......................1
Baldwin Loco.................1
Baltimore A Ohio- ... 
Bethlehem Steel ..... 
Brusktyn Maahettaa 
California Paehing ...1
Californie Pete. ..........
Can. Pacific ................1
Cost Iron Pipe ............ 3
Cert-o de Peeee ..........
Control Leather .....
Chandler .......................
Chenpeske 4 Oh In ... 
Chic.. MU. è It P. ...

De., prof. .................
Chic. 4K Northwest.
Chic. R.L A Pec. ...
Chile Copper ...............
Chino Copper .......
Onto. Fuel A iron ....
Columbia Oes
Cant. Can-- .".^Y... î
Corn Products ...........
cunr on ~rr.-r.~7mr-
Cube Am. Fufer .... 
Cube C. Huger .......
Cruet hie ftteel ..........»
Dewleen Chem. .......
f>rt Lark. A Went. . .1
punnet Powdor ........I
Endteott Johnson ....
Erie..............................

Do., let prof..............
emeue Player* .... 

Oeneml Aephelt ....
OVherel Cmr ...........
Oen. KI ret HÔ ........S
Gen,' Meters ..........Qeodneh Rnhber .... 
Oeodyeer T. A R. pref.
Omnhy .........................
Greet North, Or* ........
Greet North., psUf. ... 
''••it IttetcN Steel
Hou*ton CHI ...............
Ililooln Centrel ......... 1
Ineolrntlen ...........
let. Bee. Machine ....1
fat. QjMhi Mag. ......
Int. Mer. Merine ....

Do., prof. .................
Int. Nickel ...I..........
Ken. City South..........
KeeaSeptf Cnnper .... I 
Kelly Springfield .... :
Keystone Tire ■...........
Isehlsh Velley ..........
Lehigh Velley Ceel ..
LertlTerd ............y..... 1
LeeM. * Neeh..........
Mncle Truck xd. ......II

«0-4
•4-4

1Î-.

IB

«■nan vni ........
SSS 5: :::::::::Me*. Seeboerd ........
Miami ............... .
Middle fltetee OH ...
Waa. Pneifie ............

Do., pref. ...............
■enlann Fewer ..... 
Montgomery Word ..
Soon Motor .......

otherled* ...............
Ketlenel BlneuU .... 
MffiM fiMM ....NiUen.l Lend ..........
Mendda Cerna. .......Norfolk A West. ... 
North Aroerlcen .... 
Northeru Pneifie ....
N.T. Centrel ............
N.T.. If.II. A Bert. 
N.T.. Ont A Whet. .
Packard Meter ..........
Pacific Oil ...............
Peclfle OH ...............
Pen American

Do.. B. ....................Pennsylvanie R.R. .. 
People's Qee ...........
Fere Marwette • •••• 
Phil. Beading Ceel «
Phillip* Pète. ........ ...
Ptores Arrow ............
Pierce OH ..........
Producers A Ref. ....
Pullman Co. ..............
Pur» Oil ...................
Kell ÉWtB Baring .. .
Key Cane. .................
Rending ...... ................
P.eplogle Steel........ ..
Rep. Iron A Steel ...
Reyn) patch ............
Savage Ame .......
Hears Roebuck ..........
She» tfirt** ...............
81mm* Pete. . i......
Sinclair Cota...
•lee* iteMpt ...........
goatherd FP»-.............lEB»7.:::
Standard OU SJ. ... 
Standard Oil Ind. ... 
htewert Warn*r 
Stromburg Carb. ....
Studebaker ..........
Teeeeeeee Copper
Toxe* <’o........... •■*••••Tk.no Gulf SaHrhur . 
Texas Pacific R.R. 
Teg. Pec. C AO. ... 
Timken Roller ......
Tobacco Prod.

Do.. A. ...................
Traeecont. Oil .......
Union Pacific .......
United Fruit .............
V.S. Ind. Alee. ....
V.S. Rubber .............
V.S steel ..........
Utah Copper ............
' apedlum ...........
Webeah. .......................
Weeiern Vnlou. ...,v.
Weetlng Bloc............ .
White Meter ........
Wlllye Orerlead ....

I De., href. ..........Wlleew Pecking ........
Wuehrerth ...............
Radio Cornu. .............
Uni rereel Pipe ..........

ISM
41-1

ill?

SUDDEN BREAK HITS 
WHEAT BEFORECLOSE

Chicago, March 16—In a wild rush of selling just before trad
ing was ended to-day, the wheat market tumbled 8% from the 
dav’i top level and cloned excited at the lowest point reached, 
1641-2 to 165, May delivery. Bye, com and oats also suffered a 
severe fall. «

Winnipeg. March 14—Erratic trad
ing throughout the major portion of 
to-dny'g session on the wheat market, 
culminated with another slump In 
prices, the May future closing 5 cents 
below Hatntday1* final figures. July 
declined 1% and October 41*. All 
the coarse gratae and flax suffered 
additional losses, flax dropping 4*. 
rye 7. Barley 2% and enta 1*.

The market opened weak, doe 
principally to lower Liverpool cables 
but wheat price* later reacted, roar
ing to 177*. a cent above Baturday e 
close. Heavy liquidation again sent 
price, on the down grade and while 
the decline st first was fractional, 
the drop became more pronounced as 
tbs session neared the close.

On the early break the market ran 
Into a good claa. of buying by ex
portera and shippers. Trade volume, 
however, was light

Winnipeg, Marjh IS (By R- p; 
Clark * Co.)—wheat—The market 
was a nervous, erratic affair to-dsy, 
somewhat active at times but trade 
waa not large. A substantial advance 
after weak opening, which was 21 
cents to 41 cents lower due to weak 
cables, and at one time May wheat 
was 11 cents above the close on Sat
urday at lTtl. During the closing 
minutes the Chicago market returned 
very weak and local bears took ad
vantage of this to press mice and 
prices broke badly, finally closing I 
cents down for May and 61 cents 
down for July.

On the early break there was a 
good class of buying la evidence, ex
porter. aqd shipper, being active, 
while n...sia« millers were also tak
ing email quantities. The baying de
mand. however, waa not broad and 
became quickly eatiefled and when 
the final pressure came there wee no 
buying power In the pi*. At closing 
levels to-day tbe market le a two- 
sided affair, with many believing that 
rood support will be offered on all 

further dips.
The cash wheel market waa very 

dull to-day and outside a little ex
port buying of low grade» there was 
nothing doing Spreads ranged from 
one cent higher on No. 4 eo 1 uuut 
lower on other grades. Hour busi
ness Is reported tq bp very quiet

Winnipeg. March 1$ (By B.C. Bond 
Corporation’s Direct Pit Wire)—After 
weak opening market firmed up on 
good class of buying by exporters 
and milling Interests. The healthy 
decrease In the American visible also 
was responsible for some of the 
strength. Towards the close the 
market again turned very weak and 
broke rapidly, meeting with only fnlr 
support, closing around bottom prices 
for the day. All grains appear .to lack 
balance and difficult to forecast 
trend of market for time being. Ultl- 

Iteiy look for higher prices.

May ...• 
July ....
Get...........

Oats—

Montreal Stocks
(By R. P. Clark A Ce. uiftted)

Abitibi ................... .
Ball TaWbau* !.*•*»•

8ar&::
Cao^ Cement, ce».
Can. car F4y.. cam.

Du., pref. ........;.4
Can. S.8., cow..........

Pu., pref. .............
Can. Celtoa* ..........
Caa. Converter» ...
Com. M. A 8............
DetreM Hatted ........
Dew. Bridge ..........
Dow. Canner* ........
Dominion Olaae ....
Pew. "Teems ..........
L, ei Vmw Mis. ... 
LeweaUdKjCa. .... 
National Brewer!**
Meek»/ Ca ............
AUeatio Sugar ..... 
(Mvto Steel ............
Howard Smith ........
Ogivj* Mlf^^Ca ....
Penmaaa Limited «!.*
•hawinlsaa ...............Spanish River Pulp ..

. Do . pref....................
Steel of Can.................
Meutyeal Fewer .... 
Twin City Wee. .... 
Wayagamac Pulp . . . .

: :

NEW YORK COTTON
<Ry R. P. Clarh A C*» Limitedi

-Wy
Jio ...

Oeew High lx»w Cine.. v»y
.... n.se *s.ss isei sees j.,L ..............

4k# i*ir wc~r~7?rrr.... 24.85 34.85 IM4 16.64
88.18MAO «64 
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SAW SUGAR CLOSE

(By It. P. Clark A Ce. Limited>
s z* 
S.8S 
tit! a. 441

?/:•

138%

Hlxh
177%
Iff*
143%

Low
171%
144%
187%

m

187%

B»
63% .88

t li%
It

84
•8%

15%
84%

IS
13%

81

IBS
384

218%
284

348
348

341%
241%
213%

111
138

181% 
184% 

*"116 -
1Ï4
111

16*
131

Wheat—i 
Nar.. Ill: 1* 
IMki feud. 

-I f

IteW: I. N/>r.. l#IV4 : ,JI
L 4. lia; No. 6. 141%; No. 4. 
1H%; track. 178%.i tirîs^i h: tfF.

cT*.tW-4 C.W.. 7414: m. 
Jeeied. lUi^feed. 47 % 7trurk, *; **

PPB—ibrr .........as.....Set..**.. a.44 I C.W . SSI
guptewber  .........y—.,, S.SI Rje—I

nu-i *wc, ni», » <xir. tu: I
C.W." IM: mjectro, HI: me. 144*. 

My*—1 C.W7 nut.

WATSON TO FACE 
ASSIZE JURY IF 

CROWN INSISTS
Committed For Trial Before 

Higher Court at Close of 
Nanaimo Inquiry

At the does of the preliminary 
hearing before Magistrate C. R. 
Beevor-Potta on Saturday evening 
Roe. C. Watson, accused of com
plicity In the 642,000 robbery of the 
Royal Bank branch In Nanaimo on 
December 12. wee committed for trial 

-before a higher court. The accused1 
took the decision to send Me case to 
trial without visible emotion, and 
waved a farewell to hie wife as he 
was led away. A. M. Johnson. K.C„ 
appeared .for the Crown, and W. E. 
Burns tor I be defence.

Though It haa been atated that 
Wteon may sack a speedy trial be
fore a County Court judge and with
out further delay, It le within the 
power of the Attorney-Genera! to In
sist on a trial by jury at the Aeslsd 
sessions. Normally the Assise Court 
would convene at Nanaimo about the 
second or third week In May. but this 
year the data of the sessions haa been 
omitted from the Oesette. a course 
similarly adopted In the case of the 
Victoria Anise data. Dates for As
sise hearings elsewhere throughout 
the Province have already been set. 
APPEALS MADE

T. Johnson. Willem Begley and 
Harry Htone, three other men accused 
of complicity in the bank hold-up. are 
still on the United Btatee side of the 
line, though warrante for their extra 
«non were tw the hands of the pottn 
some weeks ago. Appeals have been 
taken against extradition, thus lead
ing to the delay. Though uncon
firmed In official circles. It Is under
stood a tentative movement has been 
made by friends of the accused Bag- 
ley. Btoae and Johnson to retain the 
services of a prominent Victoria bar
rister In their defence

Retail Market

gyrSFf

__ PSa 1er i
[*■4 Lettuce, ea 
Per lb. ..........

Met»
Cellf

«

i AfUeheohM, e*ch 
i Aeperegus. per lb.

sw ta. .............................. ...
JeuuthaA. bus ..a,........... .1
Mclntoeh Red. bo* ............a., j
Northern Spy. be* ......... 1
King, be* ................. . R*L h*2 1

Ten. fUMea Ssaauh ............. 4» aad
Grape*, per lb......................... .............
Dutuu. per ih. .......................................
SJSr-ctT. .ea » vro
Prune*, t lb» for t lb» t*r

I lb» 1er .46. and. lb............................
Turhan Date*, packet .**.«.
Florida Grapefruit, each........... I» aod
Grapefruit. CallfemU, « fer - • • • • "-V 
Naval Oraugee. per <■■■ •«.

• 4S, H a»d ..........  .••v*
Washington Peer» ptr doeen ..•••••
Leoal Apple» 4 lb* Per ............

per

1V.- *• *4..
Peenute. per lb.

Cheetnute. Ih.**.*..«*..V.V.♦....•••• — •
Pulry FreAuce —d Iky

fiT I Alberta, lb........................Î.»»»
kme». lb. ................................. ........

/.IMF. A. ..................................................
Cowicban Creamery, lb. ...»............
Suit Spring 1*1 aad. lb. ............-...........

hire Lard. lk .......................

R.C. fresh, flrete ..............................
B.C. fresh, pellet* ............................

BC. Creem Cheee» Ik
B.C. Bel Id*, lb. .................. ...........................
Finest Ontario Mild, per lb. ...............
Finest Ontario Metered, pur lb.
Edam Dutch Cheep*, per lh. ..............
Gouda ('he***, per lh. .........................
Gorronsela. per Ih. ............................ .
Swls* Gruyère, lu portien» be*..........
English Ht Utoe. Jer ..........»..................
suit oe*. nr

•i

RoqueferC per Ik ......
Iyer*, beg .........................

lull Brand Camembert, he* .... 
ClrC* Breed BreekfeM Cheee*. 1

......... Ihh....................
Blue ter» I lb» ...
Cod Fillet*, per lb. .......................
Halibut, pur k ................................

lk. .16. I lb» fer 
k Ced. freek pur Ik .........

Shet*. per lk .»..«•»*••»•••»••••
Cud, pur A ......................................

Smoked Black Cud. pur lk .......SeIS i::::*:1H*rrlhg. per 16. ..........................
guMlte. pur Ik ..............-
Crab* ........... .16. .8#
Shrimp*, per lb. ......... .................... .
kfEhult Oyster» per «eue» .... 
Olympia Ontsfi. eer pint ............

FrueA Meets
PtTOmm«d lulu» per Ik ..è.

Leg*, pur.Ik .,,...1............... -
Sheetder roast» per Ik ...............
hnSr1**' ^1 .......

Rump react*, per Ik ...................
•bring .Lamb— ghr.uldem. per Ik■hiThlimu. per tk ...

'rim* Muttee— 
BhueMHk
as.’ss,

lure, ^ur Ik........................

Flew
Peer, ell standard breed» 48u 
rieur, pastry. «8» .......... ..............

Wheat, Ne.
WbV»*h Barley i 
Whelu Cure ....
Cracked Core .. 
Feed Cornmeel
Kr,.:.v.v.v.;
Alfalfa May .... 
Clever May .._u

41 «
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Wholesale Market

N» l Steer Beef..........
Cew Best ................................
Luiub .........    it
Mutt*» .............. $«
Bug* ...........................    «-If

Fresh, extra» cam lot» dome ,»|
Freeh, first*, case let*, dusse......... is
Pullet» case let» domg .......................36
Frist» *P*elel carton* ........................ SI
Print*. -Ne. I ........................................ 37
mut» No. 3 .......6.............. .34
Deiry *ol»«*a ............................................ .
Dairy prints  3»

■ C. Urge. Ik ........    31
B.C. triplet*, lb. ................................  At
Alberta selklu. Ib^ M«......................... »S%
Ontario twin» lb.  ................................ 16
Ontario triplet*. Ik ..............................
Ontario Stilton» Ik ...................................... as

Imrd
Tl*rc*» FWlk . .................................... ..
Cempoend. tlerrgÇ|e5eiige..............*

msk ........................ MF.
» *b.w.............................. .....

r. „ _ 6L..........  .........   Ef.
Lettuce, local, crate.............. ; *>.

Okanegun. pur lb . .............
Taklma Spanish (seek) lb .{J

sack ....................... LT6 te S.SS
dry belt, white, per souk *>. 
dry hell. G*m*. per sack M.p 
tatoe» per backet ..........6 S6

Temltoe*. hetbouse. No. $..................M.K

AV,tne*apc . ...................
Tsliuw Newt sew ........
•»■• .................................. -

b ******** ik* * * '.V.'.V.V. V.V
Or*n°ge*. new •»*•!» *cc<

ms» per case................. .
eawduW lose .

Grapefruit—
Florida ,t...............
Cal. Su»M* ..-• ..

Carrot» pur Caullflewer.

M
«

. 6.76 te 6.T6
41m ta 
. S.SS to 6.6S
.........
C.8S te 6.6S 

. 4.68 to 6 SS 
............3.SS

New York March IS.—Bar sHuur. 61; 
Mexican dollar» 63%.

Loedon. March 14 —Bar sHcer. II 16-lid. 
er oeace Money. 1 % per cent. Die- 
.»ont rates: Short end three menthe' bill» 

4% to 4% per cunt.

AUCTIONEERS
,r WANT ruRftrruw*. toul- 
trv and all kinds of lui

STOCK Every TUESDAY and 
FRIDAY

Satisfaction Guaranteed

Ogden & Richardson
•44 Flngnrd Strrot

Phene MS. Rea Phene «3R Cstauits

BODIES OF THREE 
JAPANESE VICTIMS

OFSEAAREF00ND
Nagasaki, Japan, March 16.—A 

waterlogged boat containing tha- 
bodlee of thfee persons from the 
Japanese steamer UwaJiBta Marti 
No. I. ha* been plckd9ltip. The 
purser and fifteen passenger* 
were rescued on Friday. It le be
lieved the remainder of those on 
the steamer perished.

A Nagasaki dispatch Saturday 
said 166 persons ware missing 
from the Uwajlma Marti No. 6, 
which was believed to bavé foun
dered in a storm on Wedheeday 
off Kabashlma Island, fifty miles 
west of Nagasaki.

t:

V. MIT

McCloy & Co.
AUCTIONEERS.

Vo

Ti

Wife—Henry, a fortune-teller said 
that I was going to Palm Reach.

Heb—Call her up, and make a date 
for me. Perhaps she can tell me 
where I can get the money.

VICTORIA STOCKS

R.C. silver ................... $
Meander) Red Mt n ..
He wen* Copper ..........
Consolidated M AS..,
Cerk Previne* ..........
r «ourle* Channel ......
Duewell Mine..................
Glacier Creek .*!?!•»”
Greasy v.-----
Heaettua Gold Cobalt.. 
Hemlock Creek Fteeer. 
How* Sound ..........
Independence
Indian Mines ........
ttwbBttuaaK Pual - -.•nr-1LAI.. Olaeler ........ ..
MrOllli vrn v Coal ....
Premier Mine* .............
Refee
Sheep Creek Cnee .... 
Silver Greet Mine* ....
Silversmith
Standard Silver Lead.. 
Sunloeh Mine* ......
Surf Inlet Geld ......
Terminus .......................
S3au

Olle—
Erttiub Fstruleem ....
Empire Oil ...................
Spartan Oil ..........
gwtgruw ...........
Trojan Oil .....................
BC. Montées ........

MI*eell»aeo«*—
A mal. Appliance ..........
B. C. Permaauat Lena .. 
Cased» National Fire..
C. F.K._....^......... 1
Great West Perm. Lose 
Gregory Tire A Kubber

■alee
l.SSS Rufu* .. 

ass Rufu* .....................

.81%
.«%

16.SS 
16J.SS

MINING
ACTIVITY

IM us giv« you the benefit of 
a complete and dependable ser
vice, If you an Interested In the 
•here of any Mining Compnny. 
Btocka on nil exchange.

B.nnhS ÉnM ..J OlMtnal PSUfnif v»ia ana uuvvea.

B. C. Bond Csrpsratioe
Phenro US 3^723 Fart Street

Are Yon Making 
Enough Money ?

Old - established Firm desires 
services of high grade salesman. 
Must be ambitious and reliable. 
Guaranteed Income, excellent 
future; training provided. 
Reply to

BOX .NO. TIMES

MAYNARD & SONS
AUCTIONEERS

Instructed by the different owners, 
we will sell at our Salesroom. 727-
733 Pandora Avenue, on

. Wednesday, 1.36 pj»

Exceptionally High- 
Class Furniture, Etc.
Cabinet Grand Alexandra 

Piano
This U an almost new Plano by 

Willi. A Co. and n beautiful toned 
InMrument In mahogany on*. Alro 
four Leather Couches, large Leather 
Upholstered Chain and large Buy 
Chairs In tapestry, .very good Oc
casional Tables, nice walnut Tea 
Table. Wbinut-Frame Rotunda, ex
tra good Wilton and Axmineler Car

rie, Mission Oak and Fumed Oak 
fning Room Furniture, a very su

perior Hal In wood Bedroom Butte, 
aloe All-Bras» Bedstead. ■ with 
Bpring» and Fait Mnttreews aad 
other tMdroom pieces, usual Kitchen
ware and Hang*. This will be a 
role worthy of your attention. Fall 
particular, will appur later, and can 
be men from Monday noon. Alro 
our usual role of Poultry at 11 
o'clock. 'T

MAYNARD * SONS 
Aueti.iM.ro Phone S37

AUCTION SALE
Under and by virtue of a Land

lord1. Dlitre* Warrant I hare dis
trained the Goods and Chattel. In and 
upon the premises of Wah Tang, 110 
Tate. Street. Victoria, consisting of 
a quantity of Candies, Fruit etc., and 
will offer the same tor Ml* at public 
auction In tots or en bloc, on the 
promise, on Turoday morning, March 
17. at 10JO o’clock.

Terms of Mle, cash.
*’ h. w. Hooonr. mi*i

Bailiff (or Landlord.
Sheriff. Oftlco. Vlctortr. B.C.,

March 14. tSH

Exceptionally Interesting 
Auction

IN OUR AUCTION HALLS 
ornât Pandora and Blanehard Sts.

uesday, Wednesday and 
k Thors day

At 2 o’clock Rash Day

Magnificent Collection of

Costly Modern 
and Antique 

jFumiture
Formerly in a Rockland Avenue reel- 
dence And now removed from storage 
for convenience of sale.

THE FLTRNITURE
Principally supplied by Maple * Co., 
London. England. Includes: Magnili
ront Solid Mahogany Bow-front 
Wardrobe with two side mirror doors. 
Queen Anne style Turnover Card 
Table. Victorian Mahogany Turnover 
Table, valuable Jacobean Carved Oak 
Sett* with cane panelled Ihree-dtvl- 
■ion back, Victorian Mahogany throe- 
leg Stool In damaak, 2 cheval Mlr- 
ora la oak and mahogany, neat 
Bluffed Over Settee. 1 Hutbwrlaad 
Folding Tga Tables. Oak Folding 
Table, Mahogany Pillar and Claw 
Jardiniere Ht and. expensive genuine 
rot "Dryad11 Cane Furniture, com
prising Correspondence Tabla Oval 
Centre Table, 4 Arm Chairs and 
Footstools; 4 Brass Fender Suites 
with Sheraton style Dogs, Statute, 
Brasses, Brass Pots, etc.; Antique 
Copper Coal Rod, Mahogany Liqueur 
Table with leaded glass aides and 
glass tray top, several choice Mahog
any Writing Tables, Old English 
(Hanta) Grandfather Clock in Oak 
case, expensive Wardrobe Trunk, 
very rich Persian Rug l»x7), Axmln- 
eter Den Rug. Velvet Pile Rug. 2 
pairs costly Velvet Curtains, lined 
»Uk rep (cost 1156 pain: hand-made 
Indian Portieres, Silk Curtains, ex
pensive Circassian Walnut Chiffonier 
and Bureau. Satin Walnut Chiffonier, 
elegant Mahogany China Cabinet. 
Mahogany Princess Bureau. Antique 
Occasional chair. Cel laotien ef Indian 
end Oriental Baskets, Fin. Collrotien 
old Bra* C.ndlootieks, Including 
•even-light Bra* Candelabrum: 
genuine old Mahogany Tea Caddy. 
Italian Walnut Writing Pad and Bta- 
tjonerv Cam. Richly-cut Table Qlacc, 
including Decanters Claret Jugs. 
Champagne. Port. Sherry end Li
queur Glasses, Finger Bowls. Comfit 
Dish*, heavy cut Tumblers. Flower 
Epergne with Cut Glasses. » choice 
Amber Venetian Win# Goblets, roe- 
eral line old Persian. Burmese. Syrian 
and Benares Bra* Jardiniere* and 
Trays, email Mahogany Boudoir 
CkKka, Fair Rare OU Genuine Jap
anese B rente “Bterk" Candelabra, 
choice selection of Chine*. Japanese 
aad Oriental Vases and Ornaments 
in Satsuma. Craekleware, Canton 
China, lmarl and Nankin blue: Clola- 
spnne Enamels, Italian Moealc* 
Egyptian Curios, tin. Japanese Panel 
by the famous Kunlyoshl. amies Etch
ings l Shakespearian !. fins old French 
colored Engravings. Artist Proof 
Etching and many artistic reprodn 
Hone of famous pictures. Valuable 
Copeland Bpado Dinner Service, 
Copeland Breakfast Set. pretty 
Wedgwood Blue Pieces, delicate Li
moge# China Tea Cups. Cabinet 
Specimen Cupn in Crown Derby. 
Vienna. Doulton, Minton and Kutant. 
The «liver Plate Includm Sheffield 
Entree Dishes, choice old Sheffield 
Oviform Tea Urn. Engraved three- 
piece Tea Set. Cruets, case pretty 
Pearl-handled Fruit Knives and 
Forks, Toast Racks. Jardinieres, ele
gant five-light Candelabrum, old 
Shelttold Saucer Candlertlcka w4th 
Extinguishers, Cutlery and .Spoons. 
Valuable Broke. Including Mortimer 
Menp*1 Gainsborough (colored 
plates). Cyclopaedia Americana, Cen
tury Kncy. Stoddard Lectures, beauti
fully bound rot. Shakespeare. Thack
eray. George Eliot. Carleton’a Irish 
peasantry, Hope Moncrleffa Ivmdon. 
Myths of Greece, Plutarch’s works 
and tine selection of high-class mod
ern novels: Valuable D. * “Groroer” 
Gun in expwaive leathw ca*. etc.

On view Monday 10 a.m. till S and 
7 to 10 p.m. ;

THURSDAY’S SALE
Will start at 1.10 and will include:

The Fine Linen, Blanket*, 
Quilts, Etc.

Which Win be. opened out and fully 
shown when selling.

Note—The Auctioneers take plea
sure ih directing the special attention 
of buyers to this role, everything 
having been selected with dleerimln- 
atlng testa and all of the best quality.

McCLOYftCO. _
Auctioneers i 1401

LAKE VIEW MOVES 
VIZNAGA MINES 
AMALGAMATED 

APPLIANCE
Bee us tor latrot report» re 
above oompanlee aad also 
Stewart properties.

Mason 4 Diespecker
Financial A peats and Mining 

Brokers
114 Pemberton Bldg. Phene «40»

ViotrofaT B.C-

Pkoeeii Silver Mines
LIMITED

NFL.
Portland Canal. Mini* DWflct

For Latest Isforoietloe

H. E. HUNNIN6S
Member Victoria Stock 

Exchxnf#
ill Union Bash Sldg, Vlotorto

VICTORY BONDS

-JaRm
P*r 4 iSS Purlieu

ÜÎÎ i** Juoe ®ni1 Dwmber 143.40 !•«» let May end November 104 3.r. 
1»47 let Jen* wnd December ISt.il 

'tar Leea. Tax. Pies
1S3S 1st June and December 1SS.6S 
l#tl 1st April and October ioi.ee 
1967 lit March and 8*pt... ISt.tO

«?CÏ'*lÎ1£: «i*
1817 let May aad November 141.76 
l»tt 1st May and November ist.tf 
1664 let May and November 1S4.S6

103.74 
104.34

1»38 18th April and October 186.88 1S1.6S 
1*43 16th April end October lSi.fS 163.66 
1644 16th ApHI end October 86.80 88.80 
1864 let Keh. and Aug.

(C.N.R.) ................................... . 181.88
Add ace rued interest to d»t*: 1837. 188 f 

181 4m. $1.583 per ll#8{ 1837. 1883, ISIS. 
,1884, TlS day*. 18.834 Dor $108; 1821. 1843. 
168 days. 13.883 per $188; 1844. 168 dey»

CHICAGO LARD
(By R P. Clerk * Co. Limited)

14.87
17.16

8FOAI
New York. March 14.—Raw sugar. 4.TT; 

refined. 4.88 to 4.38.

MarchEf ::

32%
PER ANNUM

I» the established dividend of 
the Premier Mine. First divi
dend declared March lift. Total 
dividends paid to date $7,146.- 
625.66.

We would like to give you fur
ther Information In connection 
with the Premier Mine.

R. P. CLARK 
&CO. Limited

Members: Chleuae 
Board of Trade.
B.C. Bond Dsajsre’
Aeeoctfitioa. Vlo 
tori* Stock Kx 

change.
Central, Building.

Victoria, B.C.
Phones 6660. 6661
Direct Private Wire to All

The Position of the Market
I and Domln-
£*St*3oêS£
rerod to yield

in the United States high -grade bonds are in 1 
km of Canada 6 *. due r>M. gueted at tOtW i 
quoted at 164. The recent issue ef $16.600,4

mmAbééM Ptititltltil tySBMÉBÉMÉ

> in keen demand and Ddmltt- 
l two months agi

__ __ JH______ I_______  ... ^ .
bond» sold te United States syndicate, has since been offered L, .
4 45%. Ntcrllng n approach to within 3* of par haa also opened the 
British market to Canadian Issues, instanced by Xbf flotation of 
£ ».008,008 Dominion Government Six Months' Notes in Umdon at 4%. 
A review of the rxperiencea of the last few months, and oenslderàtiod 
of the limited volume of new issues planned for-' the early future, sug
gest that it should be to the investor s advantage to avail himself ef 
present opportun it lea. A diversified list of offerings Is available.
If you think the Dominion Government will be able te borrow at 4% 
In 1837, let us advise you how to profit by the drop in interest rats» 
by changing your bonds or Inventing new money.

Leng term Government Guarantees, yield............4.80%
Provincial Guarantees, yield ...................................................16%
Municipal Guarantee*, yield ......................    ...§.70%
Hydre-eleetrtee. yield ...............................................................M6%
industrials, yield ....................................................................
Foreign Government, yield ..............  .7.66%

LET US OFFER YOU BUOGE6TIONS

British Celeebia Bond Corporation Ltd.
Phones $46, 64» 723 Fort St.. Victoria. B.C,

Direct Private Wire te All Keastem Exchanges

TO-DAY’S EXCHANGE
Canadian sterling — Buying $4.47; 

selling $4.86.
Japanese yen, 41.66 cents.
Chinese tael (Shainghal), 73.7

CCNew York. March 16 —Foreign ex
changes irregular. Quotation* in 
cents.

Orest Britain — Demand 471%; 
cablea 471%; 60-day bill* on bank*
4 ' Franpe — Demand 6.14; cablea

5 14%.
Italy — Demand 4.6616; cable*

cables
4.01%.

Belgium — Demand
6.66%.

Germany—Demand 2346. 
Holland—Demand 36.63.
Norway—Demand 16.41.
8 wed en—Demand 26.6$. 
Denmark—Demand 11.16, 
Switzerland ^-Demand 16.27%. 
Greece—Demand 1.60.
Poland—Demand .16%.
Czecho-Slovakla—Demand 2 M%. 
Jugo-fllavia—Demand 1.61. 
Austria—Demand .0614%. 
Rumania—Demand .46%. 
Argentina—Demand 36.76. 
Brasil- Demand 11.20.
Tokto— Demand 41%.
Montreal—Demand 66 26-2Î.

Attractive Investment
NSW ISSUE

Montreal Tramways Company
General and Refunding Mortgage t% Sinking Fund Oold Bonds 

Series “A"
Coupon Bond* in denomination* of $166, $506 and $1,666, 

regtsterable as to principal only.
Dated 1*1 April 1126 Due 1*1 April, IMS

Sufficient revenue to pay interest on these bond* 1* 
assured to the Company by a contract between the 
City of Montreal and the Company, ratified by the 
Legislature of the Province of Quebec, which pro
vides for adjustment of the tariffs of three to produce 
such revenue.

I offer $16,00* of theee Bonds, when, as and if Issued and received
by me.

Price $2% and internet yielding over 6.66.
I recommend these Bonds for investment.

Particulars gladly furnished.

ROBERT S. MABEE
INVESTMENT BANKER

127 Pemberton Building Victoria, *.C.

\

Premier Mine An Investment 
Pays 32% Plus Bonus 

Price at Market about $2.50 
Actual Yield about 16%
Order* executed at best market prices.

GILLESPIE, HART & TODD LTD.
711 Fort Street Victoris, B.C. Phone 2140

' "1 ■ ' ■

SOUND MUNICIPAL BONDS
We own and offer subject to prior role:

VICTORIA ......................................................... 5 % due IStS at SS.16
I'OINT GREY................. ...................... »W% due 1S4S te ylsM f
Sint WERTM1N8TBR..... J.....« % due IMS to 1
ScVKI-STOKK...............................611% due 1SS4 to :
NORTH VANCOUVBR.................. • * due 1»47 lo J
W1BBT VANCOUVER.................du. i
PR1NCB RUPHRT............. ............. « * du.
NBLnpN,..............................................**£*£,

DUNCAN.......................... »HU due !
Dominion Gorernm.nt and Provincial 1

.................. ...

Royal Financial Coi
A. E. CHRISTIE. Man,

I end t Winch Building

—



(ÏU. SAV ït-boe* t■ .  1 — l Ï'M
uvcfi t» see tHc set» 
66V6ftNtick(trmV T» ur 
A Ofm fetN t*s*

vers 6e X woNSee U/rtiea

*• CAN S<T A 
i CAkl OPCNerei

AWN • nd adjusted, 
dtilvery fn»*.collection

'kssjg 1,11 ■»"»»" "S*

OCKINO. James Bay plumber. Phone
SSS Toronto Street.

tanks Installed, ranges connected. Pi
AUTOMOBILES WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS

«Continued j
tn CAP bike wanted.EXTRA GOOD BUTS Phone t:ee.

illl-l-U
ON TERMS IF DESIRED
I—WAS Ten ring. 1928, IM Jo ho so a St.

An extra good buy.
tXTANTBDWee McGregor dreg 
2 S°od condition. O. Broder’—CHEVROLET 4M Touring, leeka

Ill-MiUTRATED—From 119»
Sunday art-rnoon K McKenaio Street, S47?;—FORD Touring, used very little. 

w ■ e was boueht new In Mav 192*.Sunday afternoon. English setter doc.
»aa bought new In May. 1924.

.—FORD Todring. Î922. n splendid 
buy. all good tires.

[—GRAY-DORT Touring. good 
tires, and IMS license paid.

'ANTED. s sectional bookcase.
6749 Times office. Phone 1140.

ij Tit A TED—From Milne's Lending. 
- «sobe. Fee Terrier dog: answers to
name of Tatters, 
lar. Reward. Ph UNFURNISHED HOUSES food bathroom.947-3-46 MASTERS MOTOR CO. LIMITED(English). like pew.

Phene 4414RZ •IS Yates St. Car. at Quadra.

F YOU DO NOT SEE what you are look-
tag tor adeorttasd here. vh> not adVsr-

tlae your wants! Someone amongst the
thousands of readers will meet likely have

knives, scissors
Phone 6992R.in, |1S.99.Phone W. Emery.

stone Avenue. >14-1-63
HAMPSHIRE ROAD Fully mod'Established IMS

rooms, hardwood floors.
furnneet large gardi HllR.

IM-S-93

FURNISHED HOUSES

.TELL-FURNISHED beautiful 
Phone

__________________________ «HI-1-41
.BOOM house, famlnhsd or partly"fur

nished. |17 per month; clone In. Phone
2497Y.

FURNISHED SUITES
EXCHANGE

j»OK RE.NT- - Furnished two-room suite.
671 Michigan Street. Phone ««MX.

9929-1.
APARTMENTS

suite# to rent by the week or month.
Phono 19x90.

UMBO LPT APARTMENTS—Tw.
three-room suites to rent. Phone 1939.

many more 
dinner pails.

COMFORTABLE, furnished.
also one unturnf

3-piece bathroom*, gas. newly cleaned and
painted. 1749 Fort Street. 994-3-91

|ELH I HOTEL ROOMS—Hoi -keeping
911 Tatoo Street.

'HO RENT—Comfortable room f*
A tlemao. close to -Parliament 
Box >28. Tlatarnm

Bldgs.
•21-3-99

TiOATS built, repaired; satisfaction guar 
-3 9 anteod; moderate price# Stephen* 
1237 Sunwyalde Ave. ________________ tl

Street.
ITLINPKR grinding.

marine ways, etc.motorcar repair*, marine ways. 
Armetrong JBréA. 114 Kington Street

I'vm, AUTOMOBILE*-ADIO act, new, 
' résulta, >33. Gordon Head' 24L.

OVERLAND « Coupe. In heautlful order.
complete FORD Coupe. In the

>36 99
URBB for engagement AND 391A tube». 13 14.

care for patient In her home. Phone 9&> Yates Street

'IDOW.

APARTMENTSGREEMENTS and mart gage# purchased.
Money to loan.

Wed tf-33>10-1-99

Amputation club—Military *99 and
dance. Belmont Bldg... Wednesday. 

March 1*. *.39 p.m Fourteen scrip
prises. Four-pie- c orchestra. Admission 
36c._________________________________^>7 J - 3-69

Phone 3799.

COMFORTABLEl ALLROOM DANCING—Those wishing
rates, at Parkview Lodge. 329 Dongle learn or anxious to improve win

Homo cooking. Oarage. Phonefind expert tuition at the studio of Mrs. C- lea Street
72140. 4949-14-71■uugh-Allw. 1111 Government Street,

Chamber of Com mores. Hour*. 3 to [ON-ACCORD.Ull-14-7iPhone 1334 and 6862R. ipltal Service. 1953 walk

; wears three.113.61
I'hone IH«, ifiten Street.

F YOU IX) NOT BBS what you are loefc- 
• why not adver- 
»"• amongst themoat likely have
l'y >•< *• «i.a

tine your Wupts?
thousands of readers will

to sell at a reasonable IK-39
EXPERTJCt Rimom Onmee. 3133 Douglas Street

8 ALB—1931 Ford. In ,
J225 cash for quick sale.

9333X.

BR Light Mx
ENGLISH gentjewom 
2à to England will 
Mfl? fare. BBr'T

in wliHlng tq lADRA ST —On highest part, no reek.
•W trucks, used truck# tractors B. TAYLOR, general preetSe#,|R. V.U acre lot with a number ofictor» and

Broughton Street. Victoria. EC none and threat.Phone 4561X. 9947^3-94JAMESON MOTORS LIMITEDOATS MILK will mak 
baby happy and Aral thy.

Ill# eye. ear. now- barton Building. Phone 2MA
799 Brought*" St.PROTT W Business Institute, 1913 

Street—Courses include;
Secretarial, 

•srvieo. Radiotelegraph y. Preparu- 
etc- Day School, enroll any Men- 
Night School, enroll any Tueaday. 

Beatty, managing director. Tele-

6769-1-9T

HEARN, clean ektmaey sweep. . Phono
• 11 or 7334L1. *tfCivil A DDRMSSlNO and malting circulera

■**- car owner# We -have names and a 
dreaaea of Victoria and Vancouver 1*1* 
auto owner# Newton Advertising Agen DU DAVID ANGUS—Woman» disorders 

specialty; '-'i years expertene# SuiteVBS! we manufacture Regal Dry Ginger 
Ale. None better. Sold et »U vendor# 

Fair all’• Limited, phone 313. lutte 24, Winch Bldg.

«1H

«S3

VICTORIA DAILY TIMES. MONDAY. MARCH 16, 1925

TELEPHONE YOUR CLASSIFIED ADS. TO 1090 TIMES—WE WILL DO THE REST
MUTT AND JEFF Wanted—A Can Opener at Once by A. Mutt (Ceeyrleht 1924. By M, C. FUfw. 

Trad* Mark Re*. In Canada).

BUSINESS DIRECET0RY
(Continued)

FURRIERS

oven -me-n>
"ONNCStULIEN

ANL
ttWsT SOMI
cujfc

fit* MAklMG OUT
MV INC6M» TAX.

fc«l9*kT A Mb IT
vrtttket Me Y»VJ 
barra# be thw1 
Samsjwns!

t1 boNT HAuc ru MAke eur"
ANV INC6M9 TAX #*ho«r 
kCeAotd to TuaMSb 0VJ«a 
AU. rrta C61M S MAbo 

. LA«r VSAhTb MV IMtal
THAT

------------1 veu
CK#M»Tfî

MAXC

dN tHat cas» iT'a 
gonna Be u<=ey 
AMUtiN&.uuhaki You 
lev Va eer XeMd

SP YWXt 991M

lirtoria Bailg Sintra
Advertising Phone No. 1090

BATES FOB CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
Situations Vacant. Situations Wanted. To 

Bent. Articles for Sale. Lost or Found, etc.. 
Die per word per Insertion. Contract rate* 
on application.

Ko advertlwment for !***' then lie. 
Minimum number of words. 19. *

|a computing the number of word» in •» 
advertisement, estimate groups of three or 
less figures as ode word. Dollar mafkl and 
all abbreviations count as one word.

Advertisers who so desire may have re
plie» addressed to n box at The Tim#» Of
fice and forwarded to their orl»*te address. 
A ebargs of 19c Is made for this service.

Birth Notice# 11.99 per Insertion. Mar
riage. Card of Thanks and In Memorial*!. 
11.69 per Insertion. Efeoth and Funeral 
Notices. 81.69 for one insertion. 12.69 tec 
twe Insertion#

COMING EVENTS
(CooUnaod)

Births, Marriages, Deaths
-, BURN

WILSON -To Mr and Mr# T R, Wilson 
of Bstevati Point. B.Ç.. at 8t Joseph s 
Hospital. March 13. a -on (premature.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

AND8 FUNERAL 00.
Thonghtfulneea Is the keynote 
of SANDS servie# Private 
family rooms and chapel.

1C1S Quadra SI. Phones 3394 end 9936

YjRIXVBtts Patricia I-odge will hold a 
A. sliver ten at 1213 Denman Street on 
March IS at 3 p m. Mrs Smith and Mrs 
Houston will assist________________>34-1-94

tSAINT Andrew's and Caledonian Society 
? —Regular meeting. Thursday. March

P; #« 7.39 l>.m. prompt. Social will be 
■•M after meeting to entertain the K. and 
D.O.T.T. Alt members are revested to 
be present and bring refreshment*.

! ’.«493-1-44

FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS

A BEAUTIFUL set of Wldeton s Ency- 
1 clopaedtn for 146 cash. There are 

ten volume* and the set Is as good,^ as 
‘rand new. Apply 2f Winch Bldg.. City

A BUNDANCE of hot water guaranteed 
With a Jack waterfront Phone 671#

MT MARTS Oak Bey—Illustrated lee-
«“re on "The RDe and f>evelopment 

of Gothic Architecture." by Ven. Arch, 
deacon La y cock. St Marys Hall. Monday. 
March 16. 1936. 9 p.m. Proceed» f„r
Chancel Extension Fund.________ 4941-3-44

nfLECRIF. Son» Of Canada mll)- 
tary five hundred apd dance, 

flret table. Admleston 
•14-2-96

HELP WANTED—MALE

T^NOIMBSBS schooled for certificate# 
XÀ W. G. Wjnterburn, 23» Central Bldg.

.i tf-19
WAIN MONET AT HOME—You can «am
J* .11 »? U nn hour In your spare time 
writing show cards No canvaseiag We 
instruct you by our new simple Dirscto- 
graph System, supply yen with work end 
pay ybu cash each week. Writ* to-d»t 
for full particulars and free booklet. West- 
Angwe Shew Vard Service Limited. »4 
Celberne Building, Toronto. CanadA tf
T EARN WIRELESS AND TRAVE1.
14 Complete Marconi «park and valve 
transmitting and lata type receiving gear, 
names now forming. Telephone 29 for 
particular# Sprott-Shaw School. tf

A SOLID oak dining suite. |?9; gents 
high frame bicycle, nearly new. 124; 

L*auliful toned organ. J42; large beveled 
British plate mirror, *" ——
•nape. Ws buy 
Exchange, 742 Fort StroeL - 
tadht: Fhons 343._________________HD14-li

person having pictures framed at 
W. Neills. 1334 Douglas, please 

within ten days. All pictures not 
then claimed will be sold. 6727-1 mo-41

LOSt AND FOUND
T ,OST—i=A gold earring with Roman gold
« dr°b. Finder kindly return to
*• *75 Madd Ison. Phone No
*i-iH »«wf receive row#rd. 419-3-44
T.°8t—About 6 p.m., Friday, an English 
** sovereign brooch, date 1993. In city 
î?._on No- 6 c*r Reward for return to 
Dlggon a. stationers, 1219 Government St

' 4i .s many other I - e ®ld ■ niarklng*. black patch obxri&ksir.
treat. New^ a  ̂ netlce wilt ha prosecuted Phene

A"l

BABY earring*
snap >29. ci 

evenings after 4

BLACK garden sell end clay for eal*;
attractive price# Phone ?••*. 6»9

S#> ward BldE. . — -------- #943-24-94
TkELCO light and wn|er plant far sale. 
f7 guaranteed in perfect condition. 
Mead-ltobloF. Elk Lake. Victoria. BC. 
_____________________________ 99S-2-44

F°", SALE — Six-bole Enterprise 
Prince, ' 149.99. Phone 341

, >99-3-95
R SALE Black eoH.
■ Ikv radio poles. Phot

14 per lend; 
ie 2894. tf

B. 0. FUNERAL CO.. LTD.
(Hayward's). Est. 1947 

784 Broughton Street 
Calls Attended to at All Hours 

Moderate Charge# Lady Attendant 
JCntbelmlns for Shipment a Specialty. 

Phones 2286. 3234. 833L 1773R.

McCALL BB08.
(Formerly of Calgxry. Alta.)

•The Floral Funeral Home of the West" 
Wo are winning the confidence of the 

people of Victoria and vicinity through our 
methods of conducting our bualnee#

Office and Chapel. Cor. Vancouver and 
Johnson St# Phone 333.

MONUMENTAL WORKS

ÛTE WARTS MONUMENTAL WORKS 
O LIMITED. Office and yard, cor 
May and Eberts Streets, neat Cemete 
Phone 4»17.

COMING EVENTS

lyOflflKMM- -It may be only n coln- 
•L' rldence. but most .people who have 
nunshir.* In their hearts, seem to - have 
cash in their pockets' DlOGONh, 
1'rinterF. Stationers and Engravers, 1214 
Go%#rnment Street. "St. Patrick's party 
favors serviettes and d*< orations. Dennl- 
non s navclty t>»rty Ideas."
i MILITARY five hundred end dance 

An. to-night. Monday, Conservative 
Campbell Bldg. Prises >40 and

Iced fruit punch Everybody woi-

^ O.F.—Court Victoria, dance and nhctal

needs y. Marc h

RELIABLE MEN In every town and
city, to handle house to house free 

sample, almanac and circular distributing 
business. Experience unnecessary. OuD 
doer work; wood pay; all year round. 
Write immediately telling us about your- 

Standard Company. 2421 ~ -

HELP WANTED—FEMALE

EXPERIENCED Millinery Salesladies 
wanted at once. Apply Hudson's

Bay Co., Third Floor. 944-1-43

8 PROTT- SH A W SCHOOLS—Commercial.
Stenograph/. Secretarial. Collegiate. 

Preparatory. Wlrel**» and Radio course# 
De y school new open. Phone ft or send

\Y’ANTED—Stenographer. 
>> knowledge of bookkeeledge of bookkeeping preferred. 
Apply In owe handwriting, stating salary 
expected. P.O. Box 431.__________ 4044-1-4»
1X7ANTED, experienced lady prow 1
“ only thorn with experience need ap
ply. Pantorlum Dye Works. 4911-S-4S

SITUATIONS WANTED—MALE

employment daily, store work pr»> 
ferred. Box 967. Time# Phone 44>4.

SMMSMRaMMmBKEMMMBBHMaBBaaBI

SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE

JJALF or

J^ADY (Scotch», 'desires home and board 

»ly«l.

full day position urgently 
wanted by young 4ady with know), 

edge of stenography and mlmeographlm 
Phone 3619Y or !>I5. _______ 069.

exchange for light services, mu 
Box 143 Phone 4490. 941-1-63

I ADI ES' end children's dressmaking, ex- 
À perlsnced. undertaken by the day or 
otherwlw*. . Renovations and household 

sewing of any description. Good work, 
modérât* term# A permanency preferred; 
Phone 4I97X. 646>-e-#>

W family, domesticated, de-
work. Box 111. Times

I1I-LI4

TO LET—MISCELLANEOUS

PSQUIMALT Store to rent, near Rex 
Th#*‘r*' wl«h titling# Rent reason-

TIMBER

tOVRT whist drive to-night at « 39. 113d 
Government Street. 16 high score, 

er scrip*- Admission 26-, 4»il-l-44|
/1AUMVAL dafif* mt Lake Hill
Vmunity Han. Î

Furs
March 11. Novîîty 

Refreshments. 
4464-3-66

hAVUHTKRS of St. George dance. Her 
mony Hell. Monday. March 16 Re

ft eshment# 36c. 693-3-44
». Amputation Clnh 

A? semi-monthly Invitation <l*n 
ment Bldg. Dancing > to 1. Refresh
ment# Parker'a 4-piece orchestra.

_____________________ 4472-4-67
riOATE MILK for health and hnppl- 
' I r.eas. 5759-1-67

PWBNDSHIP ru B Dane*, Sat- 
urday night, in the K. turday night, fa the 

We get the crowds aow as we always did. 
Good company and clean dancing -Is the 

~ you boon lately 7 Charlie
lompany

. . Have___
Hunt’s erehewra. Genu 69c.

' VOve,'TY ULUB ’ will
A™ MeMonday night. March 16. Everybody 

com# ahd have a good thne. Holt's 4- 
plecv orchestra. >-13. Caledonia Hall.

>12-3-44
V

EDUCATIONAL

TbOCKLANDS ACADEMY, affiliated with 
Ah Sprott-Shaw School. Complete 
coaroes leading to any Canadian or American University. Ales. G. «helth. ILA* bead 
marter. Jamew H._Beatty, manager.

I^OR SALE—Tobacco at the B. 4 
Tobacco Shop. 439 Fort Street

B.C. Hardware. 713 Fort Street. II

QOATS MILK for weak mT*! -V7

IF YOU DO NOT SEE what you are look
ing for advertised here, why not adver

tise your wants? Someone amongst the 
thousands of readers will most likely have 
Just what you are looking for and be glad
«■■■ÉaiMMMNBÎfiHHKiRiNBiHàiw***>*1 «liable

IOGOERST. cruisers' and sport am 
* clothing, tenta, perk sacks, blanket# 

*" -------- * ------------ IT# John-

MISCELLANEOUS

fiOATS milk delivered anywhere In city. 
u Tyler's Goat Dairy, pkoae 7741R1.

T *«TN Mi.WKHX mucM •«« Oars.

" Advert talng

etc. F. Jeune A Bros. Llmltsd. 
son Street.

Malleable and steel ranges.
12 per week. Phone 4441. 1424

Dougla* Street. II
XfOTOR. best English make, goad as 
*»A new. full % h.p. ; cause of sale, no 
use for earns; cost ITS. will take 134. 
Phon* 3S6IR1 

RELIABLE mailing lists of Victoria and 
Vaarouver Island homes, business men. 

jftito owners, etc.; also complete lists of 
profession*! men. retailor*, wholesalers 
and manufacturers throughout Canada. 
Postage refunded on undelivered mail mat
ter Newton Advertising Agency (estab
lished 1948». Suits 24. Winch Bldg. Phone 
t»15-dtf-ll

SWEET PEA seed, 19c per packet. IS 
packets $1.44. post free. Descriptive 

list of home grown flower end vege
table seeds sent free. Fred Cousins, seed

Çrower. Public Market, or Rural Route 4.------- ..i'lrtnrta, B C. 641>-24-91
GENTLEMENS DISCARDED CLOTHING 

BOUGHT
Best Prices Paid- -W* Cell 

SHAW A CO 
Phone «1 — T3S Fort street

RADIO

(^ELECTIVE One-tube. Long 
^ Receiving pet. In, cabinet.

MONEY TO LOAN

i OAKS.
gag*

Bnao Building

any amorunt; Chattel

LOANS, any amount; personal property.
David Nelson, 434 Hlbben-Bono Bldg. 

Phone 3794. tf

POULTRY AND LIVESTOCK

HATCHING EGGS. W. Wyandotte, also 
R.l. Rede. 91 setting. Phone 7927K1. 

R. Waterhouse. 174 Obed Avenue. 412-34-92

dr «• buslnaeeIT machinery. «

SUPPORT
I’n m^TRirs.

It rests . 
with YOU 
whether local
Industrie* thrive 
or collapse.

Bekage—the
111* -and 

the labels may 
not b* ee 
attractive as 
those of the 
Imported artlt le. 
but you'll 
find 4 he 
duality I net d# 
to be equal 
if not w
twtter than 
the Imported 
product. Money

at home *

NEWTON
ERTISIKO

AGENCY

Advertisement Writers and Advertising 
Csntractars ‘

Multigraph and Mimeograph (Trenlar I«et 
ters and Postcards. Addressing. Mailing. 

Rates Quoted for 1-oca# Dominion and 
Foreign Publications

Sait» 24. Winch Bldg. Phone-1916

W1
WTOSO!» PUP»PI Iix-Tw . h.lf

SfJCTTSsr " *
«toc wh-,'1» «e. osp, .... .

Krï,.~“...Tr..*m...ii250
rrUDBRAKCR LIGHT «IX— It» m

üî:,,,:,:.~ü.:s.:r..‘rîi.$i2i5
BABY ORAI9D TOURING— 

»>«*•„ cwwmnnt clearance 
******* Vd ** dellvertag remarkable 
bower. Repainted and as 
a»^ possible. Going for

L^,KTV5~« model, well taken 
*•*•,•* well recommended by the
K22T* °~r- Tble >r-r'* jtior.

tbllowbtokb
PARK SIGHTSEEING BODY wltl 
taggnge carrier, new lep last d 
year. A gift at.................................. <

BOATS

ry beet of shape.
CHEVROLET IMS Re»dster.“i' ’gift It 

McLAUGKLÎN ' Master * Six'.' as ’ good**!!

FORD Roadster. 1918 matfWl, in good
.order, st ...................................... 4334

CHEVROLET. 1*19 model. In excellent
order, at.................................... >899

DODGE Touring. In oseoltanc oedema
* * Many ' Others 
TAIT A MrRAI 

(Oakland Dealers)
Phene 1693 _______ 938 Yates St

HATCHING EGGS, laying strain Wynn 
dettes. >1 selling. B. O. Rldout. 

phone ;5»4T. 427 Kingston Street. 231-34-13

SHORTHAND School. 1411 Gov't. Com- 
merclal eebject*. Successful graduates 

•ur recommendation. TeL 174. E. A. Mac
Millan. ..

MUSIC

VICTORIA SCHOOL OF NATURAL 
EXPRESSION •Hihbdn-Bone

P
MISS CI.ARB

idg. Phone 4414
îi-L liai.Principal:

POWEI

TUITION

WANTED—Huff Orpington setting eggs.
VI F. Held. H M D. No. L 925-2-46

MOTORCYCLES AND CYCLES

B°ir;s ond-haod bicycles from 
>13.69. victory Cycle Works. 4SI 

Johnson Street. 4 doors below Government 
Street. ______________ tf

PERSONAL

A 1'.-PASSENGER PACKARD STAGE— 
like new. >3.009.04; Overland »o. *nmt 

shap*. >276.00. Ov*rl»nd It, electric lights 
and starter. >160.00.

USED PARTS for Cadillac “«.' Hudson 
Super Six. Big Six Studebaker. Urny-Dort 
Maxwell. Dodge. Chov.. Light m* Bulck" 
Briscoe; Bulck D-4S. H-49 and K-49:
Saxon; Overland, it, 12. 36 and »#; Willy». 
Overland *6-4. Twin Six Packard Com
merce and Maxwell trucks, and many
°*h*PACJFIC AITTOjWTUKJKINO CO.

(Ask for Mr. "Juakle")
441 Vlaw Street Phene 9331

FORD REPAIES

XfOW l* 4he time, before the Spring rush 
AY to have your egr thoroughly looked 
over. We have a staff of highly trained 
mechanic, and .H our work ^ guaranteed 
We ll oao that >ou get complots ratlefac-

NATIONAL MOTOR CO. LIMITED 
Ford Dealer*

631 T»«*a Street

A REAL SNAP IN FIRST-CLASS LIGHT
WEIGHT USED CAR

Mi stupe:
with a I 
equipped. 01

Indeoa Super Sis and Brass Meier Cere 

Cerner Courtney and Oordoe Streets

USED CARS OF MERIT

STUDEBAKER SPECIAL SIX 
DURANT FOUR 
DURANT FOUR.
CADILLAC 
OVERLAND 
OVERLAND

>769
1926

nr* ..........•87 ..........
..........................  4279UTSklaaiu 9* ........................  4360

5X5SH5ÎÎ il l ............................. i«09
1449OVERLAND 16-4

THOe. PLIMLET LIMITED 

Broughton St. Phene «97 Victoria. E.C.

1922 DODGE Touring .............. ........ ntt
1424 DODGE Touring ......................... * iaea
1924 DODGE Tonriag...................... ...SLIM
1924 FQRD Tearing with Racket ell

1933 FORD Touring’ V.V.V.V.V.V.VvV. >464
Alta others at elmlier valsa#

Terme en nny car

A. E. HUMPHRIB 

Phase 474
MOTORS LtMITBD 

4C6 Yates Street
DODGE Roadster ,
HUDSON Six . ......... .. ' 2
C1IEV. Delivery ................... «
CHBV. Closed Delivery . X
OVERLAND Closed Dettrery T !
1-Ten Truck ....................... "T#.
STUDEBAKER . -r".' ‘ ' 's: iiu

*w T.rm. L'è.1 Pari,

... ... JHH STAR OARAOK 
•SI VI.* Itml Ph... ST1«

________________  MM.I .<)

E'en •»««—H.IU., •!« room., >7» On. 
A ham Street. Furnace, basement, clean 
coadltlow. Phono 4# «9 It________ 6994-9-93

MOUSES FOR SALE

A uo
modern, and two big lot# In a 

district, some fruit tree# berries ; 
>3.300. on terms Apply Box 10, Tk

GOOD BUY In a 9-room houra, fully 

price

XIORTGAOE SALE—6-room modéra cot- 
"A tag* on Dunedin Street, close to 
Jî°îÆ** 8«'wt car. gas. garage ; pries 
11.200. Phone 4952. #03-2-63

HOUSES BUILT ON INSTALMENT PLAN 
Vf ODIK.V' homes for fate, easy term# 
*u. D.« H. Bate, contractor. Fort and

COMPLETELY furnished salle, "il 
V Danes Court. 1140 Yates Street.

FURNISHED ROOMS

UNFURNISHED SUITES

\THRIE-R(X))I 
ear—

unfurnished, suite. 
Dauphin Apts.. 2314 Wark 

_________ 4M»-U
unfurnished three-roomed 

suite. et s* ni-heated. gas. Linden
Apartments, corner of May and Linden.
HHBHBtaSElHMtaBMS^4l

TJR1GHT 
A> Suite.

'pAKK advantage of the increase In pro- 
*■ .PfrtY value* by buying one of these 
special homes; 114 Kbert» St (Fairfield).

modern and 
iment. large

------------------------- - —------- an estate we
offer this for 11.000 r»ah or >1.390 on 
term# 2117 Inlet Drive (Gorge), cwn- 
plste and modern bungalow. 4 rooms, 
modern bathroom, and basement. dr*p lot.

«“Trh beautiful view of Gorge, 
partially furnished. Immediate possession, 
only >1,100. 459 I^ngford HL, very at
tractive,,, Swlaa style bungalow.. 4 rooms, 
modern bathroom, cement basement, big 
lot,’ rooms paneled and beamed, built-in 
features. TÎ.9V0. terms >640 cash. 13» 
Bee. hwood Ave.. here s an extra special 
home buy. close to beach and magnificent 
view from all rooms, large living-room I 
with open flrepla.e. glass doer to front 
porch, den with fireplace, glass door to 
porch, bright kitchen, pass pantry. 3 big 
bedrooms each with extra big clothes 
clooet. cement basement, laundry tubs, 
furnace; present cost to build >4.399; In 
tip-top shape and ready to move Into; 
extra snap at >2.46». on terms. Going to 
build 7 Her* « some cheap lots: Harriet 
Road. 9 ixl41. fenced, chicken houses, 
frame building, city water laid on. nil for 
>594; Oak Bay. near Willows, earner lot.
• 5x154. >175: Fairfield, garden lot In fruit, 
f.nced. w ai*r laid on. splendid chicken 
bows* nr Jump. >594: choice lot near 
Moss Street. high ground. >400 T. P. 
McConnell. 234 Pemberton Bldg 9977-1-45

POSTER, FRED Highest pries ter raw J fur. 2114 Government street. Pi£..

FURS

Best PRICE for raw fug# cash or money 
# order by return. Express charges at my expense. Old firm. Jonn UorrlV >?• 

Johnson Street. Pbdne 447».

FURNITURE MOVERS

About to movkt it *©. ••• j,
Lamb Transfer Co. for ho 

moving, crating, pecktas. shipping « 
age. Office phone 1547. night «Nul

GARDENING

rjARDENS dug. hedges ulmxasd, prua- 
lug; prices moderate phone 7289U 

6447-19

INSURANCE

piRE, Ufe. Auto and Accident fasnr- 
8«« Lee A Fraser. 6747-24-99

LAWN MOWERS

FLUMSINQ AND HEATING

E. H AS KNFRATZ—Plumbing heat 
l.ln«!4.^:,re46l1,Xk,nd- W T*^

pLUMBBR—O Cooper Phone 2174. 
*■ Rangea connected, etc. Price# res- 
■onable. 1011 ‘ <

. PATENT ATTORNEYS

T
Phone 9Î6.

Y. BOYD BN. M.I.C.I
patent attorney. 612

l. registered 
View Street

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE

O C LAND A INVESTMENT AGENCY. 
AA» 933 Government. Phone

BASH AND DOORS

VV r- DRT»DALB COMPANY—Sash, 
„door* e»d mill work. 1933 North 

Park Street. Phone 442. 1719-tf

SCAVENGING

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS

LT 901 Burdett Arc., furnished hotter- 
keeping room# reasonable, «lose i 

FT 6419-8-49

Y/tURNISHBD, three Urge housekeeping 
A room# >24. Phone 7484L. 6739-24-49

\U*ro hNAPfl !»29' Chevrolet, owner 
£r "?u*t ■*!!. worth 1499. will take >276 
tar^ quick rale; also Ford Sedan, 1433, only

IjVJR SALE—Nash
car. 1»29 model

APP„ p.p„, -
» 9-pawenger touring
lW,,V IlT <*u,ck sale. 
Wnrk Street. Phone 

6» I

> SELL—One Dodge Delivery; will 
E ‘***wy^rd^e* ^mrt payment. Apply 
V North Park Street 493».4194

IVANTKte—Vara and trucks for wresk-
*»»: prices paid. W Frank

Cameron Wrecking Ce.. •#> View Street 
IHI1M6

('«ORAL Court, 4>4 Slmcoe Street, fur- 
nlshed and unfurnished suite. Phone 

2994. «414-4-9.

ROOM AND BOARD

town: white
Phone «4930.

«69-29-99

WANTED TO RENT

k«V*ANTBD—Unfurnished collage, bungs- 
m low. flat or part houas with sépar

ât* entrance, one room (large 1. kitchen 
and hath essential ; good neighborhood 
Box 987. Times. 427-2.47

LOTS FOR SALE

ftHEAP lot, 49 ft.
™ v rock. 4loee to ccvi
Gorge Ko#d. >99 cash.

x 197 ft. level, no

P.O. Box 1144
941-6-44

ACREAGE

L'On SA BE or take small business In or 
A near Victoria. In part payment "Boa- 
'•* *•• «créa on TranquIlV
Creek, fifteen mllee by road to C N R. and 
Provincial Sanitarium, which la first-class 
market for poultry products and roots 
Grpwx good grain and hay. Water rights 
f-ffiure crops, forty acr^ cultivated, can 
be *‘lded to timbered pasture, abundant 
rang*. Strong colony of beaver, nearly 
mile, good trput fishing, splendid grows* 
and deer hunting. No encumbrance. (7*n- 
ujn# Apply Owner. F. Dari». Tranquille. 
BC. «77-4-42

TLMX8 8UBUKBAN SHOPPING

BA8KZT -

H1LL8IDB.Q0ADBA

MEAT MARKET
fflAYLOR Meat Market. 2799 Qua dr* De- 
J* livery to all pert» of city. Phon» 3364.

O AK BAY

MILLINERY »

rnilB MILTON CO., corner ofvOeh Bey 
A AvenQe and Fell Street. New Spring 
tnlillnery. Hats mad* to order A good 
«•election of Indies' »nd children's under
wear and hosiery, notions, open Saturday 
until > o’clock. Phone 6674. u

MRS. J. L. CASS
LADIES’ ENGLISH READY-TO-WEAR 

and Millinery
NEWPORT AVENUE. OAK BAY

End of Strset Car Une. Phon# 3944

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

ART CLASS
fJOYS ART GLASS leaded Ittfiü. pea.
XV dors Ave.. near took. ulasa eolu 
aaehee glased. Pboau 767L ____ tf-*s

BOOKS

TORN T- DEAV1LLB, Prop. B.C. Book 
O Mxchange. library. 414 Government Si

builders and contractors

A NYTH1NO In bulldlhg or repair# 
/V phone 1793. Hoofing a spscialty. T 
Thirkeli._________________ 4»

CEMENT work

rn BUTCHER—Floors end draining. 
X» Phone 7S41L. 69-U

CARPET CLEANING

ISLAND Window and Carpet Cleaning
X Co., 917 Fort. Phone 3el6. W. H. 
Hughs# Hamilton-Beach method. 69

DYEING AND CLEANING

f YITT DYE WORKS—Goo. McCann, nro- 
V prlotor. 944 Fort. Phone 76. )|

ENGRAVERS

/ I ENERAI. ENGRAVER, stencil Cutter 
V* and Seal Engraxsr. Geo. Crew lb er. 
Green Block. 1219 Bread St., epp. Colon let
, ___ , 69
IJilUTO ENGRAVING—Half-tons and
A uno cut# Tlasss Engraving Depart
ment. Phene 1999. gg

T7ICTORIA SCAVENGING CO., 
▼ Government Street Phone 942.

SHOE REPAIRING

A RTHUR HI BBS. pioneer she* rs- 
■**- palrsr Work at red deed price# 
Compere work and wear. Uislgary Bldg. 
611 Fort Street. tf

8H0WCAR08 AND POSTERS

JS. MeMILLAN. 291 Union Bank Bldg.
• Phene 1479.. Showcard# Posters, 

Lettering# Sign# Commercial Art tl

TYPEWRITERS

rn Y PE WRITERS—New end mcendhand. 
A repairs, rentals : ribbon* for all ma
chines. United Typewriter Co. Limite# 
704 Fort Street Victoria. Phone 4793. *9

WINDOW CLEANING

ISLAND WINDOW AND 
CLEANING CO. 

Pioneer Firm 
W. H. HUGHES 

•17 Fort Street

CARPET

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

BARRISTERS

FOOT A MANZER 
Barrister# Solicitors. Notaries, etc. 

Members <#t MANITOBA. ALBERTA and 
BRITISH COLUMBIA BARS. Phone 31* 
Bank of Nova Scotia Bldg.. Victoria. B.C

CHIROPODISTS

MR. AND MRS. BARKS*
• Bldg.. 714 Fort Street.

î »H Jones 
Pkons 3<4e

■62-89-91

CHIROPRACTORS

TXR. JAMES T. GRAY. Chiropractor. 
\J Central Bldg.. Victoria. Phon.
Office 893». Re# 2S8SH. Neurocalomstsf

HH. LIVSBY. D.C.. Sp.c., Chlropracu# 
• Specialist. 813-3 Pemberton Build
ing Phone 4961. Consultation and apinaj

analyste ire#

DENTISTS

DR. A A. HUMBER, dentist Gan and 
oxygen. Hours by appointment. 249 

ptmterira Midp.__Phon# 214».- —
R. J. F. SHlAÉ. dentist. Office. N# 

292 Psmberten Bldg. Phone 7167. 49

RASER. DR. 
Pease Block.

W. F.. 291-2 Stohart- 
Phone 4394. Office. 4.29 

_____. tf-44

MATERNITY HOME

BIEACHCROFT NURSING HOME. ?9f 
Cook. Mr# B. Johnson, C.M.B.. phone

NURSING HOME

pSQUI MALT'Nursing and Cenveleecees 
-no, 447 Lampoon Street. Maternity 

end general nursing, invalids given ex
pert cars. One acre »|ee ground# r*
4926 and 6I99L. Phones

4147-tl

MECHANOTHERAFV

If MILNE. M*chano-Therapist (manly*.

OSTEOPATHIC PHYS'ClAN

PHYSICIANS

■penalty; 2» years' ex 
U.n Pantast» Bldg . Third 1 
Seattle <
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By DWIOSCHOOL DAYSREAL ESTATE-HOUSES, LOTS aid ACREAGE FOR SALE
mjmMIC!ATTRACTIVE SBAVIEW BOMB Q.OROB DISTRICT—BiroUeat el*-room

ilih!*"*
w«-ll-màde and quiet

street within one block of Beacon tente es» be give».U- thoee desiring a really comfortable 
Md attractive home, with unobstructed 
sea view, bet not wlehleg to be actually 
on the WeterfroÉt. The situa tien le Mwl. 
being Just off the main thoroughfare I» a 
first-clone residential locality, having a 
nias. Hear, let-el lot. SiaHini high »»d 
with a meet delightful ontlooh ever the 
Strait* The house contains 1 large, bright
re#We ^ftXlSWooD TvSSBê '

iss fisi: ssrins:
nace and other featurve. The heuoo is 
all in first-elsas etnte of repair and we 
con recommend It oh on oscoptloanlly good
bUy “ ONLY |l.m. ON TIMM

•XAP IN SAANICH ACREAGE
o ACRES, nil eleered and cultivate 
v foecOd. fronting on good rood. 1 
Jlee from city, cleee to school and «tor 
r« "**fl lelvt- Reduce
Consult oe on Ineuronce of nil kinds

lenee with nil I. GREENWOODsa.iM. D0HT VK* ***** MR-beamed ceilings. lied walls, large brink
mo seiswaentra large lot. gar-

SeneW*mfîJUSSS? I AIRFIELD ESTATE and cloee to S«0NO urnHI N4.Ai.OW BARGAIN (JML S****'dwelling, large ro
ll v tag-roomaurr OUTRIDE CUT

and a very nice bathroom. %
Phage 1 MR lot Is MslM. It would coat at legal Fir _*•*»"•*to-day.A too* oewapaper contains 

t'cnty of two kinds of newn: on* 
vnrl.ty Mil. about tko day1» bap- 
toainta to roopl. near and far; the 
Otfeor deals with news nbout things 
to wear, eat aad enjoy. Rend the 
aivnrtlMBieeu.

MODERN la every respect, attractive 
appearance. » good rooms, double 

living and dining-room, open fireplace, 
sliding doors, large kitchen and pantry in 
White enamel, two bedrooms, back hall 
aad bathroom alee In white enameh nice 
electric fixtures: full basement, waeh- 
tube. garage; good lot. cemeat sidewalk* 
Beet buy on our books,

H EIHTRRMAN. FORMAN A CO. 
Phene U «M View si.1

whole only ti.tee. terms. mu'*/
AOKXt-Y Jodiiedia

KW1XKBTOX a MYHOKAVK

IwaflW
UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS

CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF 
VICTORIA

Tenders for Motor Trucks

THREE ISLAND TITLES 
. WON BY LOCAL TEAMS locale In the second period, the pool 

Ci% representative* slipping through 
fourteen points, while the Victorians 
only tallied six. The final sepre was 
17-12. Watford and Murdock proved 
deadly shots for Nanaimo, Ernie 
Peden doing most of the scoring for 
Victoria. jV

Referee. O’Imary. y - 
First Presbyterian»—Tom Forbes 2,

cutting Victoria’s lead down to five 
points.

During the last five minutes the 
Bays displayed fine form. Moore, 
Wachter and Kenny doing some 
pretty passing, and adding consider
ably to the Victoria score.

The James Bay Outlaws will travel 
to Vancouver shortly to seek the B.C. 
title. Hanburye of Vancouver will
llk.lM laaewlek ,ha nnnnaUinn eawlwMMseiy iurnwri T ne (ippiurtfimt, nmi ire
reported to have a wonderful team. 

The teams were:
James Bay Outlaws—Wachter 6. 

Kenny 12. Moore 2, Passmore S, Dunn 
1. McLennan.

Nhrtalmo- Rowhotfom «. Jenkinson 
f. ftlrst 5. Millburn. Ross 2, Spun*.
A WIN FOR JUNIORS 

Victoria First Presbyterian Junior 
Boys Will also travel to Vancouver In 
search of provincial honors, having 
won from the Nanaimo team by de
fault. The Nanaimo squad swooped 
down on the Capital with four play
ers above the age limit, only one 
member ef.thair team being eligible 
to play In the championship series.

An exhibition game was played, and 
provided quite a little excitement. 
Victoria .boys leading «-5 at half 
time. The else and weight of the Na
naimo team proved too much for the

ciale have taken precautions to pre- 
vent the spread of Smallpox, fol
lowing the reporting of a number of 
cases in King County, Washington.

Commissioner McLoughlln said 
about tifty cases had been certified 
in King County. This, he stated, 
was not unusual nor alarming. The 
disease had made its appearance In 
a very mild form, but .the Canadian 
authorities had promulgated the 
vaccination order as a precautionary 
measure. Dr. McLoughlln stated.

(Continued from nage It)Sealed tenders will be received by the 
Undersigned up to 4 pm.. March 22. 
I62i>. for two new or second-hand Motor 
Trucks. Specifications' may be obtained 
at the Office of the Purchasing Agent, to 
whom ail lenders must be addressed 
and marked on envelope “Tender for 
Motor Trucks. “ A marked cheque for 
Y-per cent, of the amount of the lender,

■ made payable-to. the City Treasurer, 
must accompany each tender. The low*, 
est or any tender not necessarily ac
cepted.

E. ». MICHELL.
Purr has'

City Hall, Victoria, B.C.
1826. *- -

Wool ton. Just before half time 
TSrtiiÿ Bailey brought the. house 
down when ehe scored the prettiest 
banket of the gems from near centre. 
This ended the scoring for the first 
half, Vlctôri* leéilà* f-f 
NANAIMO OPENS UP 

In the second halt Torrle Bannie 
Dloednle. end after

Robert eon. B. Kllllrk ».
Nanaimo W. Walford I. K. Welch, 

hrn 1. D. Murdock 7, H. Grean and O.
McKcnslc. —Agent. Eleanor» Dined 

it combination
replaced Mg man : why, he .flit* the pulpit ! " 

exclaimed Mr». Peck recently at din
ner party.

“How big la he at BbetéT* In
quired Mr. Peck, meekly.

Mrs. Oswald: “Last night I dreamt 
that you had opened a new business 
and that your office wan surrounded 
with flowers find palm».**

Oswald: Those palms were the
collectors*.* _

Tourists Urged to
Be Vaccinated

shot from under the basket for the 
visitors. Nanaimo speeded up at this 
stage of the game, and after eon., 
last combination, which had Victoria 
worried for e time. Lila Alkeehead 
scored for Nanaimo, cutting Vic
toria's lead to one point. K- Wool ton 
scored on a free shot, while Dora 
Bailey scored Nanaimo's last points 
by potting the ball on a fouL V. H. P. 
went still further in the lend on 
Hilda Styan'e field basket. Marge 
Wilson replaced Delay King, and did 
some very effective work. E. Dlne- 
date came bark on the floor about 
five minutes before time, and suc
ceeded In bringing Victoria's total up 
to ll on a free throw.

Everyone on the .Victoria team 
played a hard game, but Hilda etyan 
was undoubtedly the heroine of the 
game, by the feet that ehe held 
Torchy Hailey, the Nanaimo star, to 
two pointe. While ehe herself obtained 
five.

Ula Alkenhead and Dora Bailey 
worked like trojana for Nanaimo, end 
scored seven of their team's points.

The teems were as follows:
Victoria—K. Wcotton a. E. Dlnedale 

1. H. Btyan I. <Capt.) M. Harris, T. 
Kennle ». M. Wilson end D. King.

Nanaimo—L. Alkenhead 4. P. 
Thorpe ». D. Bailey. M. Bell. A. 011- 
mour end K. Malone.

James Bay Outlaws qualified to 
meet.Vancouver In the finals tor the 
British Columbia open championship 
Intermediate "A" division by dispos
ing of the Nanaimo team on Satur
day night at the T.M.C.A. gymnasium. 
The game was hardly aw fast as the 
Outlaw-Phloon game earlier In the 
week, bet wee exciting at times. The

e«VeUe-
Sealed Tenders

Will be received by the uhderitlgned up 
to -noon March II, SS3R, for work at the 
undermentioned schools:
1. Erection of picket fence at TolmlS

Primary. ' .
2. Painting fence et Totmle Primary.
3. Erection of mire fence at Cratgflower.
4. Hearing and leveling ground at

mlpsMr, —-------------- --
V Concreting basement at Strawberry 

Vale.
{: et Ksating
I. Ditching and laying drain» at west

or any tender net necee- 
sartly accepted. »

Specifications may 
the Secretary.

Separate price for

Seattle. March II—Health Com- 
m Is» loner George N. McLoughlin 
has issued a warning to motorist* 
and other contemplating visit» to 
Vancouver or other Canadian title* 
near the border to secure vaccin
ation certificate» before beginning 
their trip.

Through the United State» pub
lic health service. Dr. MclxiugUn has 
been informed Canadian health offi-

taVInOllMU^iU»^*Henry (in restaurant): “How do 
you happen to be working here?"

Alice ( waitress) : “When m.v 
friend went away he made me prom
ise that I* wait for him."

No. 14. — Christianity In EnglandHUMORS OF HISTORY By ARTHUR MORELAND
F. L.

ot School Trustée» of méiiïwrrnrenpiwfi COMt'ALONCi BTMkLRglRoyal Oak, B.C.
Bazaar ITB N*ARLV TimeINTLR

FMCHUACHIt - THAT IS

:cojTOf**o ir At
i am to-An BeeruA.su hay

•roe only
NOTICE TO CONTWACTOA»

Flees fsr Full is leheels
SEALED TENDERS, eedorssd "Ten- 

Asrs for Flags," will be received by the 
Undersigned up to 12 o’clock noon of 
Tuesday, the list day of March. 1615. 
for supplying and delivering within ala 
wkTor receipt of order, at the Ffee 
Text Book Branch of the Department 
»f Education. Parliament Buildings. 26» 
three-yard Union Jack Flag» to be made 
from the best quality guaranteed atl- 

• J-ubl# warp bunting, sewn and 
Ih rope and toggle complete, 
pie of the Flag» proposed to be 

meyyuv. should accompany tender
Tenders must be accompanied by an 

accepted cheque In the sum of SIR) »0 
on a chartered Bank of Canada, made 
payable to the Honorable the Minister 
of Education. which will be forfeited If 
the party tendering decline or neglect 
to enter into the contract when called 
upon to do so.___  ____ ______ .____ _

VUE COT
wad me

Wachter and Kenny got going im
mediately the ball was put In play, 
and registered five points for Vic
toria. Rowbottom scored for Na
naimo. but Passmore and Wachter 
came back with a basket each, an*l 
the Bay’s were well ahead. Nanaimo 
rallied for a time, and succeeded In 
bringing their score to 9 points, but 
Kenny settled the Issue fpr the first 
period by scoring two great shots 
Just before the period closed, making 
the score: Victoria 14. Nanaimo d.

On resuming play Kenney made It 
1A-» for Victoria. Hirst scored for 
Nanaimo, and Stan Moore put In a 
spectacular one-arm shot from the 
corner, and Kenny notched another. 
NANAIMO SHOWS FORM

Nanaimo showed their best form at 
this stage of the game. Jenkinson and 
Rowbottom scoring two lovely shots.

hequal of unsuccessful tenderers 
returned upon the execution of

A. D. f<96. Christianity was first introduced into Britain at the time of the Roman*. During the reign of Bthelred, Augustine settled in Canterbury. 
Kthelred worshipped the Scandinavian god*. Thor and Odin. Bertha, h is wife, was a Christian, and, aided by the. influence of Augustine, she ulti
mately persuaded Ethelred to embrace Christianity. .

by the actualTender, mut be
lures of the V
accepted.

JAMES PATERSON,~ r *
liament Buildii 
Victoria. B.C.. 12. 1626.

THE CU M PS —PAGE AN ICEBERG
\ VRSH SOME WV> VJOUVb COME A\.ON(l A»4% HXTFUtLIC WORKS OEFARTMENT Me IM wt wcw of -rot mec* wvw a smcuo-saul

vertu xivt OF k ao»-ex.E\w- yany 
\ THlHK OF VVCW1 SX*»» UCttMKM 

SWtmtA AROtiF* CVTTIHti *
FXOUHE etUVCTX OK UWE OWWl/'

?
I - WEVV, VT ■>.
IT- t VWWT /

91 w tw; wax*. - t F%çv UKÏ a mawv> >
ATFVÇ. - t REAUW KOVd HOVI AMHOTlX) k
VAHCkxe MUST Fetv TVte COOK
roauexa to vt otv- ixe o«\tv\a - 

VME1 StÇVX VU Mart* tAVCt VhiaaiA suhns 
OaH^ OOWT-» wtae V*a beoinmikc» To ewiN 

.THE ESKXIAOS - «\GVtT Novsl IF a KtCE 
_ FSXÇKVVT «NOV*-«TO»k\ INOX**

J;jLi \ come kvortu ro welcome it uke 
«jfi \ X LOKU-voVr BXOTHÇV.-

I EEEV as COOV AS "TME V4EART OF k BYJ6TEW 
TMESES HO CUASACE OF COOUHti OFF - box* 

WERE THEM TAKE k COx* EkTH XH BOXUMU 
XKkTER- WKEH THE VtKTXVES XNAHT TO COQV OFF 
TtWH STkRT TUE WVXCHEM STOVE kH> CUM»

ESQUIMALT ELECTORAL DISTRICT
Regarding

Closing Portion of
Public Works Department

ESQUIMALT ELECTORAL DISTRICTNotice Is hereby given that, under
the authority conferred by Section 11 of Discontinu!)Noticethe “Highway Act,” Chapter 163 of the tien of LaiClosing

Reg’d Plan“Revised Statutes of British Columbia.
ft Is the Intention of the under- Net Ice Is hereby given that, under 

the authority conferred by Section 11 
of the “Highway Act " Chapter 102 of 
the “Revised Statute* of British Colum
bia, 1624," It Is the Intention of the 
undersigned, after thirty (30) days from 
date, to discontinu* and close the por
tion of the lesgoon Road along the west
erly boundary of Ix>t 2 of Registered 
Plan 2164. being a subdivision of part of 
Section 33. Esquimau District.

This portion of road allowance is no

\ COMFUnMEY>gned. after thirty (St) days from da 
> discontinue and close the Sherrir 
am Point Road from it* intersect! 
ttb the new private road to the Llgi 
euse in 8*tion S3. Renfrew Dlstrl 
ssterly to Its Intersection wits t 
get boundary of said Section IS.

W. H. SUTHERLAND, 
Minister of Public Works 

Department of Public Works,
'ISSXW'IÎS. m»

«ECAaMft MH EAR.
Wk* FUOZEH
A*Xt> OH HOW
l> EKJCT k
FRO TEH EkR

14. 1»M.
TrtOlt StlHkUll 4 and B, W. Victor, be- 
1 tween Denman and Bay Street*, end
6*r< of Ix>t Si. B. JSeea between Oeoree 
treet end Glevyr Jfvense. Per pnrtlcu- 
Isr* apply te w. ti. Cameron. v|ty l*nd 

Commiaeioner, City HelL Victoria B C.
CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF 

VICTORIA
--Tenders for Electric Supplies»

Cedar Poles, Etc.

“GOVERNMENT LIQUOR ACT. will be re-Separate Sealed

8lved by the undf 
prch 30. 1623. fqf 
Poles, Nitrogen I

Cable, etc. Sped! maiioni —y pe os- 
talned at the office of the Purchasing 
Agent, to whom all tenders must be ad
dressed and marked on envelope “Ten- 
ders for Electrical Huppllea.“ A marked 
cheque equal to 6% of the amount of 
the tender, made payable to the City 
Treasurer, muet accompany each ten
der. The lowest or any tender not ne
cessarily accepted. _

E. H MICHELL. 
Purchasing Agent. 

City Hall. Victoria, B C.. March IS, 
1623.

Up to 4
Notice of Application far Beer License

BRINGING UP FATHER •By GEORGE McMANUSNOTICE li hereby
lit» «ay ef March, li the ee-

pert of
HOW OkRE-fOO 
CO-XE OUT W4 THE 
VAJkO IM XOU». _> 
Ur«Oe«.'oHlKT? P 
OO TOO want V, 
to otsc.KA.ce nrrx ust_7—'

« LU COT THS. 
CKkS* OUST To 
WOW HCK. HOW
kMnxTiqub

MACAIE SA.YS 
THkT m ALWATb 
LOkFiM'-1 Think 
I'LL SOKKRl&e

British
described in

2. Polio 166. Nm

the open bottle for coithe oremleea
nisxs.ïiïssziir

Applicant

CORPORATION >P THE CITY OFDated VICTORIATHOI
Tenders fer Felice Clothing

Sealed Tenders will be received by 
the undersigned up to 4 p.m.. Monday. 
March 23. 1123. for the ^making and 

* x* Uniforms for the Police
GOVERNMENT LIQUOR ACT.

Nettes ef Application fer Beer License spaa. Specifications may be ob-
at the office eY the PurchasingNotice

gent, to whom all tenders must be ad- 
•eased and marked on envelope “Ten- 
ers for Police Clothing." A marked 
ieque for 3* of the^ amoxiht *of the 
nder. made payable to the City Trea- 
irer. must accompany each tender, 
he lowest rr any tender not neoessar- 
y accepted. C

E S. MICHELL.
Purchasing Agent , 

City Hafi, Victoria, B.C.. March If,

next.
to the A<qjAfor aControl

In a building>uildlng sultuati 
section 24. <trees, m the inortheastern

Map No.
Ion Dlstrtci

District,
« In the Province of

tale of beer
[ration

lleh Coli ibia. for the sale
the open bottle, fer

• tees pr Int FBsru— lnuwa, tut.this 6th day of Feb.. 1623.
9L M. KINO. AppllcanL

kwbS Y aSZuaJfi

mm

mm ll

lllUDll*
iisro



EURITIS

Scholl's Zioo-peds Hop
inUanlly. R«mer the «sus»—fric

tion and pressure. They are thin,
medicated, antiseptic, waterproof. Ab
solutely safe! Easy to

It true I hat the maid I 
nose worlttlt* tor jrouT 

re, but don’t look so 
(ear; I don't believe a 'Put on« oss

Quick 
Safe (i 
Relief

vm-.m

motions

Iwar* Btnr»* ai
Mede by

4 Pww Ce.. Ltd..

FOR GARAGE 
ROOFS i

•-* hirnr ii

Sf ROOFING

..........

that settlors fear to have their 
farms, with the result that dances 
have been postponed and social en
gagements involving visits between 
sunset and sunrise cancelled, are 
stories from, a nssr settlement north
west of Vilna, Alberta.

During the last week four home
steaders, returning from a dance at 
Hamlin, were pursued by a pack 
which- kept within a few feet of the

the bearded man in the centrer made a personnel visit te 
Leningrad, formerly Petrograd. HI* tour was not an- 
of the people at liret hand.

off the rods 
and phone* us 
to call. soclet]---------- m -------, -- ms. The

building will be of red brick and wiM 
conform In its «utlinfs to the general 
style' of the rest of the college build
ings.

From the campus of William and 
Mary, the Phi Beta Kappa Society 
has extended over most of the civil
ised world, Chapters are situated at 
the majority of the larger United 
Niâtes colleges and there are alumni 
chapters In «many foreign countries. 
All these will be asked to take part 
In thé dedication - of the memorial.

We'll return them exactly their 
original sise, edges and scallops 
true and even.

No Heeks or Ping Used

PHONE

which probably wtti be-tn Peci

JUDGE DIED
Kn trout Tour 
Washing to 
a Careful 
Laundry

Three Rivers. Que.. March 16 —Mr.
! Justice J7 Alfred Deny, forty-eight. 
I a judge of the Huperior Court for the
district of Three Rivers, died ‘here 
Hundy of diabetes.

VICTORIA DAILY TIMES. MONDAY. MARCH 16, 1925

Keep Your Car Spic and Span

AUTO PARTS
NICKEL PLATED

We guarantee you a good job of nickel plate, and it will be 
done in the shortest possible time. See us to-day

ALBION STOVE WORKS LTD.
2101 Government St. (Cor. Pembroke St.) Phone 81

DODGE " You know what ♦he Red label 
Guarantee means—a thirty-day 
absolute guarantee that everything 
is in perfect condition. This 1922 
Dodge touring car has been very 
carefully used. Only run 8.000 
miles. Price ............... ................$900

JAMESON MOTORS LIMITED
740 Broughton Street

Red Label 
Guaranteed 
died Car
Bargain

-THE SERVICE GARAGE"

PARLIAMENT
Conservatives "Jumpy’" as Election Spectre Stalks; Camp 
Already Astir.
Poll to be Held in June is Latest Hews From Tory High Com
mand.
Government’s Move Will Depend Upon Developments in House; 
Senate is Big Factor.
Dull Dull Days on Parliament Hill; Pure Business Session 
Wearies Members Who Oçave Excitement.
Progressives’ Innings Make House Roam All Over World in 
Academic Discussions.

By Staff Correspondent of The Times

Picture Stories From Foreign Lands
............ it.......f.............. ■

t i
-•*

f 6 ’ <T

(By Times Staff Bepresenlative)
Ottawa. March 16.—The Conservative Party's organisation 

throughout Canada is getting "jumpy” over election possibilities. 
This nervous reaction to the developments of the last few weeks 
is pot alone apparent in the House of Commons. It has spread like 
an electric current throughout the party web that stretches from 
one coast to another. The Conservative Party, which has thought 
for some time that the Government would spring an election upon 
it this year is quite sure about it now. Everything that has 
happened since Parliament met, it believes, confirms this awful 
prediction.

In the* highest political circles here 
It Is understood that the Conserva
tive headquarters has flashed its elec

scheme for completely reforming the 
Canadian banking system. The de
bate. of course, was «full and Tong 
rows of empty benches were the chief 
listeners. The only flash of humor 

I— ‘when Mr, Woodawnrtlx. leaned

lion warning signals far and wide to 
its supporters. Already nominating 
conventions aro being arranged in 
some or me eastern constituencies over his desk, glared across at the 
and more will follow. From now on - - - 
the bustle of preparation, the clank 
of arms and the cheering shouts of 
political captains will be heard in 
t he £<mser\>tive camp..... The East, 
close to the eeat of war. has been 
the first to hear the bugle call, but 
in (Tie West the Conservative legions 

or what is left «>f them—will soon 
be on the move. too.

The latest from the Conservative 
high command is that the election 
will be held in the middle of June 
and that the G«rvernment will gallop 
through the present session at break
neck speed in order to he ready for 
the polls at that time. Home leading 
Conservatives claim to have positive 
information on this point. There can 
be no doubt about it. they say. The 
Government is going to the country 
in June and that is final.

Cabinet, and demanded; 'What is

No one seemed to know exactly 
until a back-bencher piped up with: 
"H'e what 3-on can pay your board 
bill with."

And this did not help Mr.- Woods - 
worths argument much. He was 
credited, however, with making an 
excellent speech and bringing for 
ward a number of clean-cut argu 
menta.

Proved safe by millions and prescribed by physicians for

Neuritis

Neuralgia

Lumbago

Colds

Headache

Toothache

Rheumatism Pain

Accept only ‘‘Bayer” package 
which contains proven directions.
Handy “Beyer” boar, of It tablet.. 
Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists. 

Aspirin is the trade mart (registered is Canada 1 sf Beyer Meeafaetom of Mwoseette- 
aeMester of Mallrylleseid (Acetyl Felleylle Arid. “A. B. A.”). WBHe tt te well known 
that Aspirin means Bayer msm:fsctore. to assist tke pablle afalsst Isdtatteee. the Tablets 
----- I—"■' win ks stamped with their geaersl t ^sf Bayer Company trade mark, the “Bayer Ones.”

BACK TO TORONTO

Toronto, March l|.-r-lnspector W. 
fcjtringcr of the Ontario Provincial 
Police and Detective-tier grant A. 
Leavitt of Toronto have left here for 
Lon Angeles. Cal., to bring buck 
Frank G." Anderwon. local automobile 
«ales dealer. held in Mil on charges oY 
fraud and theft. lnvoiylrif* 4Aè|TWL 
The* offers “are arra«*d wTTn ext'radl” 
tlon warrants to meet any emergency.

FOUR BEAM WIRELESS 
STATIONS IN AUSTRALIA

Melbourne, March 16 ’(Canadian
Press Cable).—The Melbourne Her 
nld states four beam type wireless 
stations, two for receiving and two 
for transmitting, are to be erected 
tmmerifcrtety at- a coat of A444.4NM. 
wlttt the object of working traffic di
rect with Britain and Canada. They 
w$l Wi part of the.Empire chain of 
wireless stations of the new beam 
type.

Senate reform. Having In mind thsj . .__ ....___,, „ ..
hemty «am.. It in many p.rt# ^
of the country the Senate will be 
Inclined to adopt a more reasonable 
attitude than has been the rule of 
late years. TThen when the proper 
time comes and the electors are 

.about to register their opinion on 
Senate reform the inhabitants of the 
Upper Chamber will be able to plead 
Jthat they have given up their old 
autocratic ways and can safely 
left alone.

FOR MORE PRODUCTION

USE
Calcined Alunite

A natural food for alU kinds of 
vegetation—a sbll builder. It Is 
mixed with the soil and is used as 
a spray for worms and parasites. 

See our testimonials from 
lotral citizens.

A VICTORIA PRODUCT
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M- PHONE 120

PHONE 1351
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Dairy and Cattlemen

It’s hh »<l. to tell you that if 
you're troubled with eattle abor
tions the

"BOWMAN REMEDY WILL 
STOP THEM

Write, call or phone for guaranteed testimonial*

The Erick Bowman Remedy Co.
PHONE 1361

0FFIÇE AND FACTORY, 618 YATES STREET _

All of which show how far-reach
ing and efficient is the intelligence 
service of the Conservative armies. 
It has found out all about the elec
tion even before the Government 
itself knows about It. The Govern
ment has not decided whether there 
will be an election or not. It will all 
depend upon developments In the 
Commons during the next month or 
so. -, -

The possibility of an flection this 
year, of c«»urse. Is apparent to every
one. Probably it i» a fifty-fifty bet. 
If an election is held, though, it 
would require a terrific rush to make 
U possible before the Fall at thé1 
earliest. Should circumstances in 
the House make the Government feel 
it desirable to go to the country 
laugsdlauiy it is just possible that 
the poll could be held before Mid
summer.

If a filibuster occurs In the Senate 
It is regarded as certain that the 
Government will take its case direct 
to the people. While the Conserva
tive Senate probably wlU be hostile 
to many of the Government's policies, 
it will be Inclined to deal gently with 
them because it will not wish to 
build up new arguments in favor of

But debates on such themes as 
hanking reform are no duller than 
the average run of business in Par- 
.liament this session. Everyone la 
complaining about the lack of excite
ment on Parliament Hill. Old-time 
polticians declare that so far It has 
been the dullest session on record. 
The businesslike policies of the Gov
ernment do not make for political 
sensations and sensation lovers are 
bound to be disappointed.

Plenty of fun is promised for the. 
next few weeks, however. II is ex
pected that when the Government's 
ship subsidy schema gets before a 
special committee of the Commons 
the resulting clash between repre
sentatives of the Atlantic shipping 
companies and witnesses like W. T. 
R. IVeston, who will appear to back 
up their charges against the ship
pers. will approach thé spectacular. 
And so politicians who have bee* 
waiting for something Interesting to 
happen art IftéTy to be satisfied be
fore long.

The possibility of. Hob.. Jacques 
Bureau's retirement from the Cab
inet and from public life altogether 
is being generally discussed here 
now. The health of the popular Min
ister of Customs has been very un
satisfactory for many months, and he 
is forced to remain absent from the 
House frequently. It In understood 
that he is carrying on his work as 
head a large Government department 
at great personal sacrifice, and would 
be glad to be relieved of the onerous

Above you see Abdel K$m. leader of the Moors against the Spanish, holding a military review 
preparatory to attacking the enemy. The little tot on the camel la his son. Below you see the Span
ish troops in full retreat after the attack. In Morocco.

—so

Parliament unquestionably is dépmel 
to spend many dull, weary days and 
nights this session discussing highly 
academic proposals of Progress" 
members from the Pralrlrs. The 
order paper of the House of Com
mons is still1 bu.glng with the Pro
gressives' resolutions, although a 
number have been cleared up. It 
seems that none of them «•*» be dis
posed of w'ithout hour after hour of 
debate and few of them are con
ceded the sllgheet Chance of passage. 
Private members days in the House 
undoubtedly will be mostly occupied 
with such debates on theoretical 

relating to a bewildering 
of .themes from bank credits 

tfie operations of the League of 
■

All the Progressive*’ schemes 
arc advanced in ah evident 
spirit of optimism and good 
faith. They *inc?rely believe 
that their various proposals are 
sound and highly necessary. They 
receive scant sympathy, however, 
from many sides of the House and 
from the eastern press. Old-line 
politicians are inclined to kspUe in
dulgently at the efforts of farmers to 
save civilisation, as they call It. and 
some of the Conservative newspapers 
openly Jeer at the westerners' seal.

James 8. Woodsworth, the mild- 
mannered Labor member, also is 
having his innings. He held the 
House all one day recently on his

Your
Curtails

Successors to Mr. Bureau are being 
widely suggested already. It is pre
sumed that his place would be taken 
by one of Ms fellow French - Canadian 
members. In any case there is plenty 
of available Cabinet timber in the 
Commune—B.H.

PIONEER FIRM 
IN NEW QUARTERS

Hawkins and Hayward Com
memorate Twenty-first An

niversary
Hawkins and Hayward, a pioneer 

electrical store In this city, cele
brated its twenty-first anniversary 
on Saturday by opening new premises 
at the south-east corner of Douglas 
and View Street.

Thomas W. C. Hawkins has 
watched - 4he progress of Nthr^rHy 
since boyhood days. Ernest Hey
ward. sitting councillor in Oak Bay. 
hi a native son. Both have great 
faith in the future of this city, and 
in the years that have passed have 
backed that faith with tangible ways.

The opening of the new premises 
is the outgrowth of a vastly in
creased business, one calling for 
more adequate quarters. The new 
store Is a handsome addition to the 
city's commercial blocks and the last 
word In modern electrical equipment.

A special feature is a demonstra
tion room for “violet ray” gener
ators and other electrical appliances. 
No pains have been spared to make 
the new premises a very practical 
expression of confidence in the pro
gress of this city.

1 r
mDONALD

COLLEGE FRATERNITY
TO HAVE MEMORIAL

Williamsburg. Va^ March If.—A 
copy of the Apollo room of the Ral
eigh Tavern, famous old colonial hos
telry where the International honor
ary scholastic society of Phi Beta 
Kappa la believed to have been 
founded, has been provided for 1 In 
plans drawn for the construction on 
the College of William and Mary 
campqs here of a $100,000 memorial 
building honoring tfca fifty men who 

The 
will

f William and 
Kappa Society 
st of the civll- 
are situated at 
larger United 

there are alumni 
foreign countries.

Rykof, president of Soviet .Russia (he's 
several peasant villages In the vicinity of 
nouitced as he wanted to study the condition of

formerly Petrograd. 
at first hand.

HI* touh was not an-

Ists daim the whole church, as an 
ganleation. must gd into the uni 
and while those who remain out may 
be privileged to call themselves the 
Presbyterian Church in Canada, or 4 
slmlkir' name, the administration of 
the organisation of the church qnHI 
the commission meet a in relation to 
the distribution of the assets must be 
by the United Church.

The anti-Unionists make an ex
actly opposite claim.

MILLIONS WERE MADE 
AT HIGHWAY WORK

w ___ _ ■ _ Toronto, March If. Arriving in
in London ~tat night, strongly crltl-lthis city nineteen years ago a penni-

Ex-Labor Premier of Britain 
Speaks of Rejection of the 

Security Protocol
Declares None of Dominions 
Will Sign Any New European 

Military Treaty of Alliance
London. March if —Ramsay Mac

Donald, addressing a Labor meeting

htr /wipeg o 
•on. started i

cised Austen ChamberhtliÛL Geneva 
pollcV. He declared the Tory party 
jbfid rejected the Security Protocol 
almp|y because the Labor Party, had 
created It.

Mr MacDonald said he had never 
read a more pew 1 fogging speech than 
that of the Brttlwh Foretgir Secre
tary before the League Council at 
Geneva. Mr. Chamberlain had never 
visualised the bigness of the- things 
he was dealing with.

Denying that tb« protocol assumed 
the sanction of force. Mr. MacDonald 
assarted that when Mr. Chamberlain 
rejected it he- fell back on pacts, 
which meant nothing but military al
liance*. Security could never come 
by more military parts. The pro
tocol would only have become «oper
ative when the nations had agreed 
on disarmament and it was rubbish 
to say the protocol made the pro
visions of the Versailles Treaty per
manent.

Those proposals of military se
curity in the form of pacts. Mr. Mac
Donald declared, were just the Old 
World ruling it* evil hand again. 
He predicted that not a single self- 
governing dominion would put Its 
name to any pact Mr. Chamberlain 
might prepare as a substitute for 
the rejected protocol.

CHURCH BILL IN 
ONTARIO LEGISLATURE
Toronto. March 16.—While some 

progress on technical pointa was 
made Friday night at a conference 
here between Church Unionist* and 
anti-Unionist*, it la understood among 
leaser vhur« b authorities that both 
aides remained arts ment on the mater 
issues, and that thèse will have to be 
fought out before the Private Bills 
Committee of the Ontario Legislature, 
which is to commence hearings on 
the Church Union Bill to-ihorrow.

The first major point of difference 
between the two groups Is to the re
sult of the Dominion ACL The Union-

Let Ciiticura Soap 
Keep Your Skin 

Fresh and Youthful

less Italian iinpii grant aged fifteen 
and unable to speak English. James 
Frencheschtni is now rated as worth 
millions. He same into profninen«<* 
recently when he bought the llOO.OOf 
show' place residence of the Ormsbys 
on the Toronto-Hamilton Highway 
and fronting with a wide acreage on 
Lake Ontario. •

On, his arrival here as a boy 
Francheschinl wae taken in charge 
by >a benevolent policeman, who in
troduced -him to another Italian fam
ily. For, nine yqar* he worked hard 
at" excavating work, building up a 
small fortune, which was, however.

out. leaving him in debt. He 
again just about the time the 

conMruetlon of provincial highways 
commenced In earnest in Qntarlo. and 
became probably the most prosperous 
.contractor In the province In the 
present decade

Interviewed by a local newspaper 
Hatufday. Franchesehlni said that 
♦•going broke ten years ago” eras the 
best thing that ever happened to him 
in a business way. It taught him the 
ementis I of ‘•pay-as-you-go’ The 
wisest thing he Tver did. he said, was 
té marry a Canadian girl twelve years 
Ago.

H. S. OSLER.IN LONDON

-Toronto. March I f- H. B. Osier, 
K.C.. of Toronto, who la wanted to 
give evidence in the case of the 
United State» versus the Mammoth 
Oil Company, has arrived in London, 
England, from Egypt. He suffered 
iront blood poisoning while big game 
hunting down the Nile and was re
moved from a'Cairo hospital to Lon
don. where he will remain under 
(nodical observation for a while. It 
li expected he will' return to Toronto 
soon. however. *

Mrs A—!• it
discharged is

Mrs. B—Yes. 
worried, my dear; I 
word she says.
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THK graceful jabot drape 
A from neck to hem Is 

a feature of more than one 
fashionable frock. it is 
most deftly used In thin— 
one of the new McCall 

- Reinteot -UaUofB sty tee for 
Spring.
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ILF STORIES FROM 
DISTRICTS ILBERTl

Pack of Animals Followed 
Sleigh Carrying Four Home

steaders

Edmonton. March 16. .— Thrilling 
fights with large packs of timber 
wolves and a community so menaced 
to the prowling, ferocious animal*

| four home- 
from a dance at 

by a pack 
n Teec of the 

cutter for more than three miles on 
a lonely trail through a wood. One 
of the party carried a rifle, but feared 
that by opening fire he would cause 
the wolves to attack. TWice the lead
ing wolf attempted to jump on the 
sleigh, but waa driven off with the 
stock end of a rifle and eventually 
abandoned the chase.

A lumberman returning to camp 
w*s attacked by a pack numbering 
from nine to twelve, and was forced 
to leave hie horse and take refuge 
in a tree. The horse made camp, and 
the man's companions rescued him 
after shooting three wolves and 
wounding several others.
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